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Governor Race

Lieutenant Governor
J. Sargeant Reynolds (D)
421,942
_
H. Dunlap (Buz) Da\^jfen (R)

No!

339,415 41

Attorney General
Lin wood Holton (R)
437,897 (Elected)
William C. Battle (D)
374,516

Andrew P. Miller (D)
402,951
Richard D. Obenshain (R)
361,997

1,863 of 2,032 Precincts
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Garla
By BEN BEAGLE
Times Staff Writer
The Roanoke Valley's delegation to the House of DeleSates remained unchanged aflr Tuesday's heavy voting:
three Republicans and one
T^'city of Roanoke Republican Del M. Caldwell Butferr stayed in the legislature easv

• ft «

• • •

leading the field of four

seeking the city's two House
^Democratic Del. Willis M Anderson, another veteran of the
House retained his seat, runS second on the ticket.

ofe Gefter; Anderson,
e-election to House
Robertson ran ahead of Perkinson in the South Roanoke precincts and in generally conservative precincts such as Garden
City.
The race produced one tie between Anderson and Butler 145 to 145—in Jefferson No. 1
precinct.
Unofficial returns in the float
er race showed Garland winning
every precinct but South Roanoke No. 1 and North Salem No.
2 from Willis, piling up huge
votes in the southwestern parts
of the county, always a good
source for Republican votes and
running much closer to Willis
in the South Roanoke precincts.

The race for the floater seat
was closest in Salem) where
Garland won 2,587 to 2,107. The
margin was the largest in Roa
noke, home town of both can
Ray
L.
Garland
.. Willis M. Anderson
M. Caldwell Butler
didates, where Garland moved
out ahead 13,079 to 7,554. In the
In the Roanoke City race,
Democrat Holman Willis Jr. in 36 precincts in the Roanoke looked upon as a possible shock- county Garland ran ahead of
PpSocrat Frank Perkinson, a the big district, reclaimed the County-Salem House district. er because of Robertson's Willis 10,581 to 6,080.
lawyer and a member of Roa- seat he had won in a surprising Hagen, a businessman, had 12,- strength in .the Negro neighbor- The closest race was in the
S City Council, ran fourth in 1967 victory over Democrat Bob 535 to 9,200 for Wallace S. Klein hoods where Anderson had run county's Riverdale precinct
where Garland had Willis by
Jr., a Democrat and a Salem
the race for the two seats
Spessard.
well since his first victory in only 4 votes.
pharmacist.
Butter a lawyer, was the
Robertson did run well in Klein's best showing against
,le JmT Vote getter in the city With 73 of 73 precincts report- Republicans were hoping, with 1964,
Hagen came in Salem his home
^ 13 308: a P all of the city's ing unofficially late Tuesday a huge vote which saw Repub- the Negro neighborhoods.
town, where he ran aheead in
S^prSKto reported unoffici- night, Garland had his opponent lican gubernatorial candidate
V Tuesday night. Anderson 26,547 to 15,741. Garland, a busi- Linwood Holton winning in the He topped all three of the five of the city's 10 precincts.
also a lawyer, was second with nessman, and Willis, a lawyer, valley and with added votes on other candidates in the Negro But, again, it was not enough
precincts, but it was not enough. to offset the Republican voting
had run a quiet race — as had the consolidation issue, to bump
^Robertson, a school supervi- the other candidates for the val- Anderson and make all four Anderson scored heavily in the in the southwestern part of
J was in third place wih ley's four seats in the legisla- seats Republican. But Anderson, big South Roanoke precincts— the county where Hagen piled
margins of close to 2-to-l.
JsK, and Perkinson was fourth ture.
an influential member of the although not as impressively as upHagen
lost Salem 1,944 to 2,899
Butler—and
he
won
in
the
breadHouse with impressive commit'to'tilfRoanoke City-County- Veteran Republican Del. John tee assignments, was never in iand-butter precincts elsewhere but he carried the county by
10,302.
Jem floater seat, Del Ray Hagen was also the winner in danger as the returns came in. I in the city.
Garland, running away from unofficial returns from 36 of the

William B. Robertson, a Renuhucan
and one of four NeP
„« running in the state for
louse seals, finished third in
Se race, proving to be less of a
hazard to Anderson's re-election
S political guessers had ex-

Roanoke Lawyer
Wins Second Try
Virginia elected Linwood Holton, Harvard educated selfBy
styled "country boy" from Big
Stone Gap, its first Republican Melville
governor in modern times Tuesday but put Democrats in of- Carico
fice as lieutenant governor and
attorney general.
Times
Sen. J. Sargeant Reynolds of
Richmond was elected lieutenPolitical
ant governor, and Abingdon
Writer
lawyer Andrew P. Miller was
picked for attorney general in
a wave of split ticket voting
that brought to the surface
the turmoil in Virginia politics. ton remarked as the first returns began to roll in showing
William C. Battle, former li.S. him carrying Southwest Virginia
ambassador to Australia under and faring well in the thickly
President Kennedy, became the populated areas of Northern Virfirst Democratic victim of a ginia and the six-city Hampton
growing Republican party in Roads complex.
this once Democrat-controlled He ran ahead of Battle all
state and a revolt by organized night as the returns rolled in
labor and thousands of Negroes from across the state at the end
against the "old guard" in state of the most costly, physically
politics.
exhausting campaign ever wag, It was a major upset few poli- ed by two men for governor.
ticians sensed despite the fac- But while Holton was wintionalism within the Democrat- ning, his GOP ticket of Sen.
id party since the death of the H. D. "Buz" Dawbarh of
late U.S. Sen. Harry F. Byrd Waynesboro, an industrialist,
jtad the popularity of President and Richmond lawyer Richard
fixon who came to Virginia to D. Obenshain, were running belampaign for Holton. F'o u r hind Reynolds and Miller in the
pears ago Holton lost to Gov. races for lieutenant governor
Mills E. Godwin Jr. in his first and attorney general.
pampaign for governor.
As the precinct by precinct
Battle, accompanied by his count neared an end in the early
eife Barry, conceded to Holton hours of Wednesday morning
ft 11:45 p.m. when he went to Holton had 52 per cent of the
niton's "Victory Party" at the vote, Battle 45 per cent.
>hn Marshall Hotel in Rich- Holton, who started pracond and got on the platform ticing law in Roanoke after
ith Holton.
graduating from Harvard, at 46
Holton and Battle exchanged becomes the youngest governor
aleasantries in the din of the since the 1920s when the late
Republicans' excitement, and Sen. Byrd was elected govall those close by could hear ernor at the age of 39.
vas Battle saying to Holton:
He also becomes the first
|"AU the best, old boy."
"We are over the hump," Hoi-

See Page 12, Col. 2

Key HouseHaci
Here are latest unofficial returns from races in Western
IVirginia for House of Delegates seats:
Roanoke City (2 seats)

Bland, Craig, Giles, Pulaskf,

37 of 37 precincts
Willis Anderson (D) 11,561
(winner)
Frank Perkinson (D) 5,395
Caldwell Butler (R) 13,308
(winner)
William Robertson (R) 8,596

Wythe (2 seats)
55 of 56 Precincts
Archie Campbell (D) 9,067
(winner)
Garnett Moore (D) 9,248)
(winner)
Rodman Layman (RJ 8,288
Howard Morris (R) 7,183

Roanoke County and City of

Russell and Dickenson

Salem
40 of 41 Precincts
36 of 36 Precincts
Olney Edwards (D) 6,750
Wallace Klein (D) 9,209
(winner)
John Hagen (R) 12,535 (winner) Rufus McCoy (R) 5,998
Roanoke City, Roanoke Coun- Tazewell
21 of 28 Precincts
ty and City of Salem

Dalton (D) 3,351
73 of 73 Precincts
Hess (R) 3,297
Holman Willis (D) 15,741
Ray Garland (R) 26,547 (winner) Carroll, Grayson and Golax
51 of 55 Precincts
lAlleghany, Botetourr, Coving- Raleigh Cooley (D) 4,669
Jerry Geisler (R) 5,693
ton and Clifton Forge
140 of 41 Precincts
Henry, Patrick, and City of
| George Kostel (D) 5,263
(winner)
Marrinsville (2 seats)
ijRobert Hughes (I) 4,408
50 of 50 Precincts
A. L. Philpott (D) 9,036 (win| Augusta, Highland, Staunton, ner)
Waynesboro (2 seats)
Garry DeBruhl (D) 8,173 (winner)
|40 of 40 Precincts
lA. R. Giesen Jr. (R) 12,853 (Win- Gary Randolph (I) 5,183 '
ner)
|Beverley Roller (R) 11,522 (Win- Montgomery and City of Radner)
ford
Hubert Echols (D) 4,912
20 of 20 Precincts
Alan Rex (D) 3,190
Washington, Scott and City of John Dalton (R) 7,873 (winner)
Bristol (2 seats)
Bedford
|l9 of 46 precincts
Juillen (D) 3,927 (winner)
27 of 27 Precincts
fctuart (D) 4,145 (winner)
Jesse Tucker (D) 1,629
Lacey Putney (I) 4,257
lart (R) 2,827
(winner)
Smith (R) 2,872
Stones and Tables on House Races—Pages 12-15
\
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Reds Launch
50 Attacks
On Allies
SAIGON (AP) - South Viet- fied by U.S. officers as memnamese troops battled the ene- bers of the North Vietnamese
my in the central highlands 7th and 9th Divisions, two of
Tuesday after North Viet- four divisions reported massed
namese forces launched more along the Cambodian border
Bryce Harlow
Daniel P. Moynihan
than 50 rocket, mortar and north of Saigon.
ground attacks on American After daybreak, helicopter
and government positions.
gunships bristling with rapidField reports said the South fire miniguns and cannons patVietnamese units killed 80 ene- roled the border searching for
my soldiers near the Due Lap the attackers
Special Forces camp 135 miles Fourteen of the helicopters
northeast of Saigon. Govern- drew ground fire from automatment casualties were 24 killed ic weapons and heavy machine
and 38 wounded in the battle, guns. Six were hit and one crewwhich lasted from noon, until man wounded, but none of the
helicopters was shot down.
sunset.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- by a new assistant to the PresiThere was a marked drjopoff In the area around Firebase dent Nixon reorganized the dent for congressional relations.
in action after nightfall, \ with Ike, 58 miles northwest of Sai- White House staff Tuesday and He also said a new executive
only 12 shellings reported across gon, the gunships combined elevated Bryce Harlow and secretary of the Urban Affairs
South Vietnam early Wednesday
P. Moynihan to be coun- Council will be designated soon.
airstrikes and artillery to Daniel
and 22 enemy killed in scattered with
selors
to the President with In the revamping of the staff,
kill 19 additional enemy solthe post of Assistant to the Presclashes.
Cabinet
rank.
Harlow will continue to guide ident for Domestic Affairs was
During the night hours .U.S. diers.
new fighting the President on congressional created and will be held by Job,
B52 bombers took over, drop- Meanwhile,
ping more than 1,050 tons of fex broke out near two embattled relations policy but will be D. Ehrlichman, whp_'
plosives along the Cambodian Special Force
border in Binh Long and Phujoc cen
Long provinces, 60 to 80 m
northeast of Saigon.
In the predawn hours of Tu
day, North Vietnamese infant
men had assaulted four fill
bases in the two provinces!
Firebases Ike, Ellen and Mo
and Landing Zone Buttorl
Spokesmen said the attaq
were repelled and 194 ene
were killed, while American c
ualties were three dead and
wounded.

Nixon Promotes 2
To Cabinet Rank

AP Photo

President Nixon Wades Through Massive Mail Response to His Vietnam Position Talk

j Gallup Poll

Americans Put Confidence
In Presidents Peace Plan

By DR. GEORGE GALLUP the actual rate of withdrawal marks; but at the same time, are not likely to do so and It was the heaviest groi]
President Nixon won a vote of U.S. troops from Vietnam. a sizable minority who ex- another 26 per cent are unde- fighting in two months.
Seven enemy prisoners cl
pressed disappointment that the cided.
of confidence from 77 per cent
tared in the fighting were idea
of Americans on his Vietnam In a test of the nation's first President did not come up with
Eight in every 10 (77 per
policies among those persons reactions to the speech, a se- new ideas to end /the war.
cent) of those contacted express
who listened to his Vietnam ries of questions were put to a
speech Monday night. Only 6 total of 501 adults living in 286 The predominant view at this satisfaction with Nixon's proFOR YOUR SH0PF
per cent express outright op- localities in a nationwide tele- point is that the President is gram for troop withdrawal, 13
position to the President's pro phone survey conducted Mon- pursuing the only course open per cent express dissatis
gram for ending the Vietnam day night immediately follow- to him. The idea of "Vietnami- faction, while another 10 per WE WILL BE...
war, but another 17 per cent are ing the speech.
zation" of the war has parti- cent are undecided.
By a" 6-to-l ratio, persons
Approximately
7
persons
in
io
cular appeal to the public.
undecided.
While the initial reaction to contacted heard the speech. About half the people inter- contacted agree with Nixon
9.-00 A.M. to 9:3|
the President's program was Among this group, interviewers viewed, 49 per cent, think Nix- that moratoriums and public
highly favorable, the course of found a large percentage of on's proposals are likely to demonstrations are" harmful to
Saturday 9:00
public opinion in the coming Americans who were impressed bring about a settlement of the the attainment of peace in
weeks will depend largely on and reassured by Nixon's re- war, but 25 per cent think they Vietnam, but most also share
the President's belief that people
in this country have a right to 2001 Shenandooh Ave.,1
make their voices heard;

MHMMM

01

General

West Germans, British
Support Nixon Position

>••••••

i

LONDON (AP) _ Two of ment that West Germany wasj
America's European
allies ready • to help rebuild both
Tuesday saluted President Nix- halves of war-scarred Vietnam]
on's aims for peace in Vietnam an offer first made in his gov-l
but the North Vietnamese and ernment policy statement lastj
Viet Cong delegations at the month.
Paris peace talks charged Nix- The North Vietnamese delegaon with prolonging a "war of tion in Paris denounced the
speech as "a defiance not only
aggression."
Most European newspapers of the Vietnamese people but of
that commented on Monday's the American people and all the
presidential address expressed peace-loving people in the
disappointment. Some predicted world."
the speech would add force to A separate statement from
moratorium demonstrations in the Viet Cong delegation said
the United States later this the speech contained nothing
month. Soviet news media dis- new and sought to prolong and
missed the speech as an at- intensify "the American war of
tempt to lull the American pub- aggression.".
lic.
North Vietnam's Hanoi radio
Support for the President declared Nixon offered nothing
came from Britain and_West to end the war" and his speech
was "perfidious propaganda to
fool the American people."
In London, an official statement declared: "The British "The people of Vietnam,"
government welcomes the Unit- Thieu said in a statement in Saied States' determination to per- gon, "want nothing more than
sist in the search for an honora- to gradually take the responsible solution to the Vietnam con- bility to preserve their own independence and freedom with
flict.
efficient assistance of the al"President Nixon's plan for a the
lied
especially that of
complete withdrawal of all U.S. the countries,
people of the United
ground combat forces from States,
with a view to achieving
Vietnam is a major contribu- the self-sufficiency
self-de
tion. We hope that there will be velopment which Iandhave
afa constructive response from firmed many times."
the other side and that progress Thieu's chief delegate to the
will now be made in Paris topeace talks, Pham Dang
ward a negotiated settlement.'' Paris
Lam, commented: "The speech
West German. Chancellor Wil- of President Nixon is clear, the
ly Brandt , supported Nixon's position of our side is known
aim of seeking a solution The ball is in the other side's
through gradual troop with- court."
drawals and said he hoped the A /U.S. ally in Asia, Japan,
speech would find a positive also came to Nixon's support. Id
echo in Hanoi.
Naraichi Fujiyama, spokesman al
Brandt reiterated in a state- of the Japanese Foreign Minis-tf
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President and Mrs. Nixon Chat With the Linwood Holtons After Victory Luncheon at the White House

Hectic, Happy Night for Holtons
By CLARE WHITE
Times Women's Editor
Sleep was one commodity
the Holton family did without
Tuesday night.
"It was 3:30 the last time I
looked at the clock," said a
weary, but still excited, Mrs.
A. Linwood Holton Jr. Wednesday morning in Richmond.
"That doesn't mean I got
to sleep then." Mrs. Holton is
the wife of Virginia's next
governor who, in his second
try at it became the first Republican governor Virginia
has had since 1885.
Democrat William C. Battle of Charlbttesville had
conceded the election to Republican Holton of Roanoke at
11:45 p.m. at Richmond's

John Marshall Hotel, but the
night was just beginning for
the Holtons.

of mother too. The girls and
Woody had given up soon
after 1 a.m., but not Dwight.

"He was the last to bed,"
The entire Holton family, including children, Tayloe, 13, sighed his mother. "I finally
Anne, 11, Woody, 9, and irre- gave him some of the medipressible Dwight, 3, had gone cine his brother had for a
to Richmond Tuesday night to fall, thinking that would quiet
him down. It just jazzed him
sit out the election returns.
"We really hadn't intended up."
Woody, the Holtons' older
to spend the night and didn't
have a room for the girls un- son, named for his father,
til about 1 in the morning," had celebrated election day
by falling off his bicycle just
said Mrs. Holton.
With all the excitement of before leaving Roanoke. Alhaving a husband elected as though he was not seriously
governor of Virginia in an un- hurt, one eye was swelled
precedented upset, Jinks, as shut before he got to Richshe is known to most people mond.
Last to give up the night
in Roanoke and the rest of
the state, had to play the role before, Dwight was up the

Proud Mothers Elated
Over Election Results
The mothers of Virginia's
new governor and his wife
didn't get much sleep Tuesday night either.
Delight tinged with incredulity kept them up on election
night and held over into
Wednesday morning.
The mother of the new governor, Mrs. A. Linwood Holton Sr. of Big Stone Gap,
spent the night in Roanoke
with her son, C. V. Holton,
to listen to the election returns.
Mrs. Holton's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank W. Rogers of
Roanoke, waited out the vote
counting with their sons,
Frank Rogers Jr. and Robert
J. Rogers, and their wives.
"It's fabulous," said the
senior Mrs. Holton Wednesday. "We rapped on every
door in Big Stone Gap and it
looks like it paid off."
"This really is a happy"
time."
Mrs. Holton had planned to
go back to her home in Big
Stone Gap Wednesday afternoon. A busy woman with
commitments at home, she
was afraid bad weather
might detain her if she waited until her son and his family got back to Roanoke from
Richmond where they had
gone for election night. She
was persuaded to stay, however, for the family celebration when the Holtons came
home.
"I just want to congratulate him for doing the impossible," said Mrs. Holton with|
pride.
Another busy woman, although she was up until after
2 a.m. Tuesday night, had to
be caught on the fly Wednesday for comment on her
daughter's moving into the
Governor's Mansion in Richmond.
Mrs. Frank Rogers was intercepted Wednesday morning in the midst of getting
the Roanoke Symphony's Attic Fair on the road. She is
one of those in charge of setting up booths for the fair
and, when found Wednesday,
was just going home for some
cleaning cloths.
One of the first things Mrs.
Rogers did Wednesday morning after learning that her
son-in-law was going to be the
next governor of Virginia,
was to put back a lamb roast
she had planned to cook for a
family weekend in Charlottesville and substitute a large
turkey. "With all this going
on," she figured she'd need

■gS^jS^SBgSi

Mrs. Frank W. Rogers
Governor's Mansion in Richmond had room for the Holton's four young children, she
said she had really never paid
much attention to it.
"The only times I was ever
in the house was for receptions. In fact, the last time
I was there was when John
Battle, Bill .Battle's father,
was governor."
When the matter of a January inauguration was mentioned, she gasped, and laughed, "I just told my church
chapter I'd have them in Jan-

first thing Wednesday morning. He was walking around
the hotel suite eating a Dowl
of cereal while his mother
talked to a reporter over the
telephone.
Mr. and Mrs. Holton were
trying to get the children buttoned up for the day so their
parents could fly to Washingington for lunch with the Nixons at the White House. They
are personal friends of the
President's family, in addition to being fellow Republicans. Nixon's visit to Roanoke on Holton's behalf is
credited with some of the deciding votes in Holton's favor.
The children spent the day
in Richmond.
"The Republican headquarters here has a crew of babysitters on the staff," said Jinks
"They are young and strong
and vigorous."
The Holtons were to fly
back to Richmond after lunch,
pick up the children and
return to Roanoke.
"When we were just thinking
about Lin's running for governor, the mother of one of
Dwight's friends suggested
that, if Lin became governor,n
I might be able to get a stat
trooper to take care of
Dwight," laughed Jinks. She
got a chance to test that possibility.
"At 1:30 last night, he was
determined to go downstairs
to buy a toy. I told him there
were three strong men right
outside the door to see that hp
didn't. He went out, looked
them over and came back to
say serenely, 'I think I can
get by them.' He didn't, of
course, but they had their work
cut out for them."

The Holton children were
"tickled to death" about their
father's election, said Jinks,
but were upset that the whole
Mrs. A. Linwood Holton Sr. ticket didn't make it. They had
gotten to know the families of
uary. I guess I'll have to Sen. H. D. Dawbarn and Richard D. Obenshain, H o 11 o n's
change that."
Mrs. Rogers was particular- , running mates, in the course
ly pleased that Virginia's of the campaign. They were
young people have, through also upset over the Battles,
Holton's election, had gotten a
chance at the state's political
structure.
"It's just great for the young
people. They took such an interest and worked so hard."
About her daughter rearing
a family of four as the wife
of the governor, Mrs. Rogers
said, "Jinks doesn't know it,
but she's just starting."
Clare White
• • •

friends of the Holtons for some
years.
Mrs. Holton was much
touched by the Battles, Bill
and his wife, Barry, coming to
the Holton "Victory Party"
Tuesday night to concede the
election.
"They didn't have to do
that," said Jinks. "It was a
wonderful gesture, the kind of
thing we feel true Virginians
do. They had to plow through
all that mob to get to us. It
was uncalled for, but so sweet
and so gentlemanly."
Mrs. Holton has made no
plans yet for what comes next.
She wants to stay at home and
catch up with herself and with
events.
fi
You have to unwind be-j
fore you relax," she summed]
it up!
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Republicans Gain
TO House Seats
RICHMOND (AP) - Gov.- cratic incumbents on the ballot,
llect Linwood Holton, as a re- Dels. William Lightsey and
lult of the same general elec- Mary A. Marshall. Democratic
tion that selected him Tuesday,
pill have an additional 10 Re- Dels. Carrington Williams of
publican colleagues at the Cap- Falls Church and Dorothy Mcitol when he faces a predomi- Diarmid of Vienna also were
nantly Democratic legislature beaten in the Washington suburbs.
pn January.
His party gained 10 seats in Elsewhere, GOP nominees
Democratic
House
Ihe House of Delegates, most of ousted
incumbents
Lawrence
R.
pern from Northern Virginia
reas, to bring the Republican Thompson of Rustburg, George
[total in that 100-member cham- C. Rawlings Jr. of Fredericks-II
er to 24. The Senate, which was burg and Thomas Bryan of
hot involved in this week's state Richmond and picked up the
Election, has seven Republicans seat of Del. Guy O. Farley of
Fairfax, who didn't run.
(among its 40 members.
The Republicans, who will The state elected a second
have their largest minority in Negro legislator, Dr. William P.
the legislature since Recon- Robinson Sr. of Norfolk. He
struction, lost one House seat in joins Richmond Negro Del. WilRussell and Dickenson counties liam Ferguson Reid.
where Del. Rufus McCoy was With the two women losing in
narrowly beaten by Democrat Northern Virginia, the legislature will have only one female
Fh Olney Edwards of Birchleaf.
But the GOP took all four member, Mrs. Eleanor P. Shepseats in the Arlington district pard of Richmond, when it con
by beating the only two Demo- venes in January.

gmgn
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•
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Asked if she thought the

Times Photo by Wayne Deel

Neighbors of Gov.-elect Linwood Holton Placed
This Welcome Banner on His Porch Wednesday

Republican Lin Holton's stunning capture of the governorship—reinforced by some significant GOP gains in the state legislature's lower house — ushers
in a new, adventuresome and
lasting era of two-party and
coalition politics in Virginia.
The victory of the personable
Roanoke lawyer must be judged
an upset, in part because of Mr.
Holton's party affiliation, in part
because it had seemed that
Democrat William C. Battle
finally had succeeded in putting
back together his badly fragmented party.
The Holton victory was no political accident, however. And it
had little to do with such sideshow events as the Nixon-ReaganAgnew visits or even Democrat
Henry Howell's party-splitting
mischief.
Mr. Holton's win was, first, a
personal victory—one richly deserved after many years of leadership as an Eisenhower Republican, Nixon strategist and successor to Virginia"s "Mr. Republican," U.S. District Judge Ted
Dalton.
After 85 years of unbroken
^Democratic party rule, the Hol-ton win was, additionally, a GOP
:
"party victory. Even more, however, it was a victory for fusion
■ politics, as first devised by
Mills Godwin in his win over
: Mr. Holton four years ago—a
victory that was obviously the
Byrd Organization's last.
«. If Gov. Godwin was the dis"coverer of coalition politics in
Virginia, Lin Holton is now its
master practitioner. Wooing defectors from both the left and
right wings of the. Democratic
party, he skillfully put together
the solid majority base that had
eluded even Mr. Godwin in his
plurality-vote win in '65.
The
Republicans'
euphoria
must Inevitably be tempered,
however, by the loss of Virginia's other two statewide of-,
fices. In winning the lieutenant
governorship by almost as big a
vote as Mr. Holton polled, Democratic State Sen. J. Sargeant
Reynolds showed that youth,
wealth, good looks and brains have
as much appeal here as in the
Kennedyland of Massachusetts.
Reynolds has no clear path to
the governorship four years
hence, however. For one thing,
the Republicans may have staked out a long-term claim on the
governorship; for another, he
must vie for party leadership
with a number of other promi-

nent Democrats, including Gov.
Godwin, Mr. Battle (whose talents Mr. Holton sure'v should
seek to enlist in his administration) and the newlv elected attorney general, Andrew P. Miller. Mr. Miller, nearly as big a
vote-getter as the other two winners, will be in an especially
important leadership position as
the state government's only Democrat in full-time elective office.
Gov.-elect Holton obviously has
the support of the people, even
though lacking party-line support among the assemblymen;
he will govern with the backing
of many independents and such
disparate groups as the Goldwater Republicans, his party's Nixon moderates, and large segments of unionists and Negroes,
whose split ticket proved the
winning combination. It is, obviously, an impressive coalition
—one that Democrats in the legislature will have to respect.
If any one thing coalesces
these various Holton blocs, it's
their view that the .party of the
late Harry Byrd Sr. had ruled
Virginia too long—and that with
the Organization's demise, this
was the logical time for the kind
of top-to-bottom changing of the]
guard that, in their view, only an I
opposition party could fully guar-|
antee.
If Mr. Battle had won, thel
same changes would probably
have occurred. But, in a massive
election-day turnout, the majority decreed that new faces, new
policies and the same old party
simply wouldn't do—that what
was needed was a new partv, as
well as new faces and policies.
There will doubtless be conflicts between a GOP chief executive and a Democratic legislature, especially in the area of administrative and judicial appointments. Compromises will frequently be necessary,
On vital matters of public policy, however, cooperation between Mr. Holton and the opposition simply must occur. There
is too much that remains to be
done to allow for petty one-upmanship; indeed, if both parties
act in concert, the next four
years should prove an exciting
and progressive era as Mr. Holton and the assemblymen proceed
to build on the Godwin record.
Virginians—except for a handful of backward-lookers who
gave their votes to the splinter
parties' Wallaceite candidateshave voted for change. They
shall have it.

The Future of Consolidation
Whither consolidation? The vote
Tuesday killed any immediate hope
,of amicable merger of Roanoke
:
City, Roanoke County and the Town
•of Vinton. But efforts for unity
.must go forward, even if along a
more tortuous, perhaps even an altogether different, path.
Perhaps it was idealistic to think
that the interests of many Vinton
land county residents could easily
be reconciled to the idea of urbanisation in the short, time between
j£he three-way negotiated agreement and the election-. The fears
_that consolidation would bring
•higher taxes and unpredictable
change were not overcome by assurances that a large measure of
iJocal control would remain and that
citizens would pay taxes only on
the basis of services actually
rendered.
And if Vinton and rural county
voters saw the consolidation proposal as much more to the city's
advantage than theirs, the city
voters—who favored it five to one
^-apparently thought so too.
Yet the county did not speak
iWith one voice on consolidation.
.The rural areas put it down decisively; so did Glenvar and
Brushy Mountain, which are Salem-oriented. But the more thickly
settled county areas such as Burlington, Oak Grove, Windsor Hills
and Ogden approved it strongly.
And it is in these populous areas,
* of course, that the impetus for
unity with Roanoke City will continue strong, for these are essentially suburbs whose residents
want the variety of services and aceommodations that are most easily
obtained in a city. There will certainly be problems of financing
and of administration if the county
is to furnish such services to one
section while other sections decline them.

With more time for explication
of the issues—particularly, with
more time to counter scare tactics
employed by some of the opposition — consolidation might have
won at the polls. By and large,
those who worked in its favor conducted themselves with dignity and
restraint. Especially for Charles
H. Osterhoudt, chairman of the
county board of supervisors, the
campaign was a crucible that
proved his mettle and ability.
But the vote merely makes clear
that on the particular terms offered Tuesday—requiring a solid
front by all three communitiesconsolidation was unattractive. To
try achieving it by other means
will not be an attempt to frustrate
the will of the county and Vinton
-majority; rather, it will be an attempt to make the best accommodation to the times, which one way
or another will bring expansion of
the central city and greater demands for services almost everywhere.
One course might be to wait for
population growth in such areas as
Cave Spring and Oak Grove to
swell the "pro" vote and, in a subsequent election, overwhelm the
"anti" sentiment; but that would
assume the valley can afford to
wait to grapple with local governmental problems. Another course
could be to allow Glenvar and
Brushy Mountain to join Salem, removing a crucial bloc of "anti"
votes.
Or the decisions on how the valley will cope with the future could
be left in the hands of the courts,
which have a host of annexation
suits pending. That is one way out.
But the time must come, in the
Roanoke Valley as elsewhere in the
nation, when citizens accept responsibility for solving intergovernment problems without resort to the courts.
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t of American Stock Exchange Prices
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M
17 24
5 of 11 a.m. Wednesday:
Electsp 1.31f
23V2 23% + 3/i Macoid .10P
12
5%
51/8
5% + Ve
Elgin Nat wt
13
33/i
3V8
3Va
263
12% 12% 12V4 + 1/4
Macrod
Ghat
BONDS
Bid Asked Chg. El Tronics
51 10% IOV4 103/4 + 1/2 Magna Oil
19 4% 43/4 4% — Va
hes. BB&T Dist.
9% + Va Me PbSv 1.16
Emenee Cp
2
9%
91/2
2 173^ 173/8 17% + Ve
Ser. C. 53/4 pet .... 28
30
141 211/4 203/4 203/4 — V2 Mallory Ran
Emery In .30
70 9
8Ve
83,4
Hz. Riv TD 4V2PCt
88
92
EmpDEI pf5
Y70 65
65
65 +1V4 MamMart .28
20 20%. 20% 20% + 1/4
:ich. Pete TA 3.45 .... 88
90
—1 EmpFin 1.26f
10 28% 28
28% + 1/4 Magmt Data
26 25% 253/a 251/2 + 3/e
a. Toll Rev. 3pct
92
94 — V2 Epko Sh .80a
17 + Va Mangels .40b
2 17
17
21% +1%
87 221/4 20
a. Toll Rev. 4pct
78
8O—V2 Equit Cp .05e
5
91
5%
1 28
23
28 + 1/4
Mangood .60
BANKS & INSURANCE
81
81
'.'.'.'.'. MansfTR .50
Equity pf 2
Z50 81
25 I6V4 153A 16
+ 1/4
entral Nat. Corp.
.. 27
273/4
69% +13/4 Mangurian
EquifFd 1.26f 250 70V2 68
20 31'/2 303/4 31 >/4
ol.-Amer. Natl. Bank 35
37
8V2
ErnstEC .40d
21
8%
8V4
Marinduq .92
94 27V2 26% 26% + 'A
143/4 + % Marlene .20
ikshares
271/4 273/4
Ero Indust
51 15V4 14
113/4 + 1/2
10 113/4 11
83 ,24% 233,4 241/2 +1
Esgro Inc
36 38
37
37
+
MarleyCo .40
31 23V4 22V4 22V2 — % Marshall Ind
Espey Mfg
123 383,4 35% 35% -13,4
123
373/4
37
37%
+1
Esq Rad El
MasldSon .40
17 I8V4 I8V4 I8V4 ...
13
53/4
5%
5%
Essex Ch .12f
34 33% 32V4 333/B + 1/2
MarlBros .20
5V4 — Va Maulelnd .30
10
5%
5V4
Ets-Hokin Cp
2 19V8 18% 18% ...
93,4 — 1/4
20
9%
9% 9% + V2 McCrory wt <,
7
9%
93/4
Evans Ar Ind
93/4 — %
30% 30% — 1/4 McCror wt n
Executon .30
32 31
19 10
fk
26
93/4
9V2 93/4 + 1/4 McCull Oil 2f
Exquis Form
111 36% 35% 35% — 3/4
223 39% 363/4 38% +lVa McDonh .31g
Extendcare
10 16% 16% 163/4 — Va
25 18Va 17% 17% + Vs
MEM Co .72
F
6
81/2
8'/a
8V2 + 1/4
MedcoJwIy A
15 12% 12V2 12V2 — Va Means FW 1
Fab Indust
11 183/4 18% 18% — 1/4
73/4
7% — '/4 Merle N .209
2
7%
Fabien .40b
18 21% 20% 20% — 1/2
8%
8% — Va Menasco .73f
4
8%
28 143/4 14% 14%
Fabrics Natl
IOV2 103/4 — 1/4 Merrill Isl
32 11
62 3 15-16 3 13-16
3%—1-16
FairNob .16b
7Va ..... Mesa Pet .10 118 47V2 46% 47 — %
2
7V4
71/8
Fairmnt .12g
16 12V2 12V2 12'/2 — Va Mes sr pf2.20
87
—2
Falcon Sbd
4 88
87
10%
—
3/4
7
111/4
103/4
87
—1
16 88
87 ,
FamRecd .60
Mesa pf 2.20
57
6V2
6V4
6V4 — Ve Metaframe
Fed Resrces
200 28% 273,4 28% + %
11
...
57 I8V4 17% 18% +1
11
Federals Inc
1 11
MichChm .20
13 20% 20
20 — % Mich Sug .10
6% 6% — Va
6
7
FedMart .40b
1 3%
3% 3% . ..
23 16% 15% 16% +1
Mich Sg pf.24
Felmont Oil
139 30% 29V2 30V2 +1
22 24% 243/4 24% — 1/4 Microwave
Felsway .32
19
— 1/4
13 19V4 19
43 13% 123/4 13
+ 1/2 Midland .60
Fibrebord wt
18 12V2 IP/4 12% + 1/2
10
8
7%
8
— V4 MidwFinl .20
Field Plastic
388 61
56% 56% —11/4
27 — Va Milgo Elect
28 27% 27
Filmway .20d
3
10 14 4 14% 14V2 — 1/4
14 14% 14V2 141/2 — 1/4 MillWohl .30a
Filter Dyn
24 16% 16Va 163/a .
6 26
253/4 25% — VB MillOnyx .64f
FinCpSB .20b
7% + Vs
73/4
7V2
MiloElec .05p
49 13'/2 13V4 13% ...
FinlGenl .24b
3 32% 323/s 32% + 1/2
53/8 — Vs Milton Roy
51/2
5V4
FirstNtl Real
22
30 — Vs
44 30'/4 29
33/4
33/4
MoBeef Pkrs
Fst N Rl wt
10
3%
9V4 — Vs
11
9%
9Ve
10. I8V4 173/4 17% .
.. MoKanTex ct
FstSLSh .103
+1%
577 131/4- 11% 13
42 2OV4 19V2 20V4 + % Mite Corp
FischPrt .63f
95 24% 23% 23% — %
Fishman ,40b
2 17% 17% 173/a + 1/4 Mobile Home
7V2 +
19
7%
7
98 35% 343/4 343,4 _ Va Mohawk Airl
Fleet Ent .16
+3V4
160 81'/4 77% 81
63/4 — 1/4 Mohwk Data
63/4
6%
12
Fla Cap .37t
12 12
IP/4 113/4 . .
Molybd Can
2 14V2 14V2 14V2
Flowers In A
co 12 39V4 38V2 •3SVt — 1/4
4. 10V2 10V4 10'/2 + 'A MolyblsS
Fluke J .41f
2 46V2 46V2 46V2 — V7
25 173/4 17% 17% ... t Molyb pf2.50
Food ra ma .30
...
62Va + Vi Mon P of4.40 Z10 59V2 59V2 59V2
Z430 62'/2 62
Ford Can 2
93/4 — 1/4
3
9%
93/4
28 — \fl Moog Inc
6 28
28
Forest Cit .25
63 44Va 43% 43% + %
ForestLb .37f
6 16% 16% 16% — 1/4 Morse El Pd
12Va + %
11 12% 12
Four Seasons 404 87% 83V4 86V2 +IV2 MortonSh .32
5 12'/a 11% 12% + %
63 42
41% 41% + '/8 MottsSuo Mk
FranklMt .10
63 53% 501/4 503/a —"7%
93/a — 1/4 Mouldings In
3
9%
9%
FrankiR .48g
30 263/4 25V2 25% —IV4
3 263/4 263/4 263/4 — VS Mouldings wi
FranksNu .60
+1VB
10 22
211/4 J2
26 28% 27% 28V4 + % Mt Vern 1.50
Fresnillo .60g
17V4 %
14 17% 17
8% + 1/4 Mov Star .50
8%
8V2
Friend Frost
8V1
8V2 ..
4
8%
21 18'/2 173/4 I8V2 + % Movielab
Frier Ind .30
11% H% _ 3/8
11 17
8% + % MPO Vid .74f
46
83/4
8%
Frontier Air
15 14V4 13V7 14V4 + 1/2
1 30V2 30V2 301/2 .... MultiAm .79f
Front Air Pt
+ '/4
11'/7 16
8 16
Oh .60
10 5% 5% 5% — Ve Murry
Front Air wt
.11/2
SV4 + V4
53/4
8
Muter Co
14 — Ve
4 14Ve 14
V\WA Co .80
18 16% I6V4 16% + %
Gabriel 1.40t
M
18 143/4 14V8 I43/4 + %
Garanlnc .36
invi 10% — %
76 n
8 133/4 13% 133/4 + 1/4 Nspco .86f
Garland .60
9% 10
+ V4
71 10
Marda
Micro
14'A
—
%
73
14%
14V4
GateSpGd .20
R%
8% .. .
8%
17
Nat
Alfalfa
12 123/4 12% 123/4 + %
GayldNat .30
5V2 — %
.V/7
1*8
11
353/4 + 3/4 NatBellH .25f 7.100
34 36% 35
GCA Cp .71f
22Va
—
%
72% ??%
N Caskt .15g
133/4 15
+ Va N,
33 15
Gearhart .24
141/2 14% . .
15
at Gen wt
5V4 — Va Nat
5V4
5</4
Gen Alloys
73/4 — Va
7%
?ss
8
Gen
wt
n
68 17% 17V4 17V2 + 1/4
Gen Battery
Hlth Ent U34 163/4 1.1V2 15'/2 — Ve
10 — Va Nat
11 10V4 10
Gen Build
5% —
5%
5%
34
Nat Ind wt
35 43% 43% 43% + Va Nat Radio Co
G Cinema .32
7V7 — %
71/7
8Va
94
23/4 ...
1
23/4
23/4
G ElEng .08g
5 W/7 18% 18% —.Va
N Realty .80
18 21'A 20% 21 'A + VS ^*t Systems
G Employ .24
+ 'A
46 33% 33% 33
153/4 15% 15'/i^- 1/4 NBO Ind
Interior
7Va + 1/4
63/4
71^1
M
14 12V3 1?V? 12V2 . .
Needham .20
14% 143/4 — %
1 15
Neisner .05g
8V4 + Vs
8'/4
11
8%
Nelly Don
133/4 1.13/4 +1%
211 16
NestleLe .20
3 17V7 17'/4 17Vj + 1/2
Newcor .90
201/4 21
+
44 21
NE Nuclr .30
77 11% 14'/2 141/2 — '/7
N HamoB .40
33/4
3% — Vs
4
58
Newldria Mn
New Mex8,Ar • 2 171/2 171/4 17V4 — %
,14 11% 111/8 11 Va ..
NewPark Mn
571/7 58V7 +2V7
m 59
New process
+ %
ins 491/1 4R1/7 49V8
NYTimeA .60
3
8 10% 10% 10 /4 — Va
NiagFrSv .20
36 ?5'/4 941/4 24V4 — Ve
NMS Indust
1934
193/4
..
19%
4
Norf So Ry
74% 94V7 24% ..
NoAMtg .82g 31
71/4
■n/4 ~- V2
18
7%
'->- Am Rt"'
1 233/4 233/4 233/4
NoAmSug .80
95 8V» 7% 7% —
Nor Cdn Oils
9 13% 13V4 13 -- 1%
Noeast Airlin
Z50 58V4 58V4 58V4 — Vi
NlnPS Pf4.25

m*r
as
^ci»

1

Virginia
Securities

DRUGSTORE

?ACKof400
D

°w>u.ripPED

Cotton SWABS

NEW 1970
I

•tt

24

The HARLAN ' S2987W
Beautiful Contemporary styled compact console
in grained Walnut color on select hardwood
solids and veneers. 5" x 3" Twin-cone speaker.
VHF and UHFSpotlite Dials.

'

American Leaders

Virginia Grain

SERVICE

24

..«<£

--::■—v. »"W «lSMMeHaulM
. ■■''■■•'■'■' ••".' ':"'..'
V '.'Inc." iiaicciri
SyiUlem
OIWFfm A
»

Sales
(hds.) High Low
PitDesMoin 1
13 2IV2 20%
Pittway .60b
15 37
36'/2
PitWVTr .54
5 7% 7%
54 13% 12V4
PKL Co
4 413/4 41%
PlacerDe .25f
Plant Ind
96 46V4 44
7 14% 13%
Plume Atwod
33 I6V2 153/4
PlyGem 1.02f
1
7
7
PlyRubA .25
PlyRub B .25
2 7
6%
24 203,4 20
Pneumo Dyn
Polarad El
57 6% 6%
r'oloron 1.55f
61 26% 26
Polychr 1.22f
24 15% 15%
Polymer .31f Z150 12% 121/2
Potter Insf
165 40% 38
Pow Can .44
2 12V4 121/4
59 15% 14%
Prairie Oil
20 50
49
PrentHall .68
PresRItA .80
3 15% 15%
2 143/4 143/4
PresRIt B .80
1
113,4
113/4
Preston .14g
6 133/4 13%
ProlerSt .65g
5 10
10
Prov Gas .64
97 321/2 311/2
PrudRsrc .80
PrudBldg .28
2 33%, 33V4
PubcoPet .15
59 10% 10
P Rico T pf 3
/l 126 126
8 8% 8
Puritan Fash
6 24
23V4
pyle Natl .60
Pyroil Co .20
11 10% 10%

Net
Close Chg
21V2 +1%
363/4 + 1/4
7% — Va
12V2 — %
413/4 +1
44% — %
13% —
16% + 3/4
7 + Va
7
201/4
6V4
26%
15V2
12V2
38'/4
12V4
15V2
49
15%
14
113/4
133/4

Good Only Nov. 6-7-8
PEOPLES SERVICE DRUG STOfi

• Advanced Zenith GYRO-DRIVE UHF Channel Selector for easy,
precise selection of UHF channels.
• Super Video Range Tuning System for ultra-sensitive reception.
• Sunshine* Color TV Picture Tube for greater picture brightness.

MiMHHMHMHMHMMMmmMMMMMm*******SBSSi

+ 1/4
+ Va
+ %
— 1/4
+ Va
—2
— %
+ 1/4
— 3/4
+ %
+ 1/4
— I/4

Ramada .24
Ramer Ind
Rand Comp
Rapid Am wt
Rath Pack
RaymEng .36
Reading Ind
Real Inv 1.20a
RealtyE .25a
Realty E wt
REDM Corp
Redman .20g
Reeves Ind
Reeves Telee
Remco Ind
Rem Arm .80
ResrchCtl .08
Reserve OG
Reslstflx ,50b
Resorts I ntl A
Rest Asso .28
RIC Intl Ind
Richford Ind
RicoArg Mng
Riker Maxsn
Riker Mxn, pf
RioAlgom .40
Rite Aid .18
Ritt Fin B .34
Robintech
Roblin Ind A
Rockower .20
Rogers 1.23f
Rollins Intl
Roll Roy .19g
RooseRac .80
Rosenau .20
RownDrl .28g
Rowland Pd
Royal Amer
RoyBusn .45d
Rusco Indust
Russeks .12f
RussellA .02q
Russell M .50
RustCraft .40
Ryersn Hay

643
32
110
96
"7

30%
6%
44
8%
10Vs
4
14V2
9
31
22
11
27
15
4
13V2
10
4%
126 467B 45%
88
5%
5%
56 211/2 21
13 23
22'/2
15 18% 18%
68 47'/2 46%
140 11% 11
8 10% 10
48 163/4 15%
X394 25'/2 23%
42
8
7%
2 14% 14%
2
8
7%
295 20% 19V4
112
5%
5
1 18% 18%
,105 30
283/4
14 63/4
6%
8 -8%
8%
10 IO'/B 10
59 23% 23%
2 44% 44%
24 26
25V4
94
3V2 3 7-16
23 42% 40%
.3
63/4
6%
91 323,4 311/2
6 10% 10
74 3% 3%
7%
35 8V4
7'/2
73 8
6
32
6%
73/4
21

31%
7V8
44V2
8%
10V8
14V2
9%
22
15
133,4
5

10
2 10
5 30% 301/4
17 5'/2 51/8

Safegurd Ind
StJhnTrk .90
SalemBr .10g
S Carlos .38g
S Die Gpf.90
SanJRa 2.66f
Sargent Ind
Saturn Airwy
SavAStop .32
Savoy Indust
Saxon Indust
Sayre Fisher
Scam Instru
SchenuitA .40
Schiller .16
Science Mgt
Scient Atlant
Scope Indust
Scurry Rain
SbdAIMill .30
Sea Containr
SbdPIywd .10
Sealectro Cp
Sears Ind .44
Season All
Stc Mtg)31g
Seeman Bros
SelasCorp .40
Selig Latz .80
Servisco .38
Servo Corp
Seton Co .45
Shaer Sh .36
Shahmoon In
Shattck Denn
SheffWat .50
Sherwod Med
Siboney Corp
Sierra P Ind
Sierracin .30
SIFCO .50b
Sigma Inst .50
SimcoStrs .20
Simkins .50
Slmplexln .25
Simplex Wire
SlncVenOil 2
Sitkin SmRfg
SkaggDrg .40
SlickCorp .32
Slick pfA 1.75
SMD Ind .17
Solltron .18
Sondtr Brdct
SorqPap .80b
SCOrg pfl.40
SC5.80pf 1.45
SC5.20pf 1.30
SC4.78pf 1.19
SC4.32pf 1.08
SC4.24pf 1.06
Sou Real&Ut
SouRoy 1.20b
Sw For Ind
Swn Inv .70
Spector .37p
Spectro .36
Spadcor Elec
SpeedOP .26f
SSP Ind .10g
Std Allian .40
Std Containr
StdCoos 1.20a
Std Dred .20g
StDred pfl.60
Std Intl .24b
StdMetal ,29f
StttMot A .75
Std Prod 1.20
Std Thomson
Stanlty Avla
Stanrock Ur
Stanwick Cp

27
12%
llVl
6%
483A
29
301/2
42V8
83A
24%
21

+ V.
- A
+ Vs
... •
+ '^
— V2
+ ^
+ %
— 'A
+IV2

9% + %

73/4+1 3-16
17
.-..;
37V4— 1'A
6% ... •
14% — *
16% ..-••
I6V2 — %
103/4 + '/>
75'A — %
46%- V«

/%

10
32% — 1/4
33 + Va
10 — Ve
126
8
24
+ V2
10% + %

Udico Corp
12
Ul PCorp
20
Unexcelled
204
Un Finl If
2
U GasCan .52
4
Un Invest .70
1
UnSIOm .70g
8
UnAIrcPd .50
18
UnitAsb .07g
43
Unit Foods
17
UnitlndCp wt 370
Un Natl Inv
62
UnNatlnv wt
10
UNtllnv pf.70
15
UnPDye .40g
35
US Filter
3
USNome Dev
33
US Leas .28
66
US Nat 0-yl4 nmw7u
USRadm .30a'
19
USRItylnv la
USRedct .20p
3
11
USRubR .50g
21
US Smelt wt
14
Unitrode Cp
3
Univ Cig .19f
Un Cont .07d
28
18
UnivMar .60a.
UrisBldq wt
29
UtahldSu .80
1

31% — %
6% .

44% + %
8%
lOVs
14V2
9V8 + %
22
+ Vs
15%
131/2 — 1/2

4%
46
5V2
21V8

—
—
+
—

Vs
%
Vs
%

221/2 — 1/2
18% + 1/4
47V4 +1%

11
10%
16
25
7%
14%
7%
20%

+ %
+ 1/4
+V/4
— 1/4
— Ve
— Ve
+ 1/2

5% + %

18%
29'/2
6%
83/4
10
23%
44%
26
3V2

42%
63/4

32V4
10

■ 3%

8V4
73/4
6
73/4
10
30%
5V4

— 1/4
+K'.
— %
— 1/4

15

25%

7'/2
93/4

5
30

37V4
16%

131 IO2V2
6V4
22%
19
133/4
413A
9V4

25%
7%
9Va
37
153A

99V4
6
22
18%
13'A
411/4
8%
I6V2
21'A
9Va
13V4
10%
10%
IOV2
12V4
15V4
9V4
15
I6V4
16%

ValleyMt .60f
+ 3/4 Vanguard Int
Varo Inc
+1% Veeco Instru
.
Venice Ind
+1V4 Vernitron
Vesely Co
—
Vetco Ofshre
+
VictLceN .52f
+ '/4 VicLceN pf 3
...
+ VB Viewlex
Vikoa Inc
...
Visual Electr
+ % Vocatine .25
— % Vocl cv pf.66
Vogt Mfg la
VolMerch .20
VTR Inc
+ % Vulc Corp .20
+ 'A Vulc Inc .30

25% + Vs
7Vs — %
9% — 1/2

37

— Ve

16

— 1/2

6

— 1/4

+ %
+
— %
+ %
+ %
+ 1/8

13
36
1
44
1
19
7
14
19
31
2
5
22

17%
22
9%
133/4
10%
10%
103A
12%
15%
9%
15V4
15%
17

55

8V2
73/4
8V2 +
93/4
9V2
91/2 —
7%
73,4 7% —
8V2 +
8V2
8%
7
63A
63/4
I33/4 13'A 133/8 —
56% +
56V2 56
3%
3V2
3V2
17V2 17% 17% +

6

8

5
80
25
7
88
179
24
3
43
2
10

23% 22%
12
11%
14%
16
6% 6%
143/4 14V4
70 29V4 27
18 393/4 29%
31
Z100 31
17
22
93
51
4
368
59
24
ZlOO
27

1
15
7
3
3
2
220
6!

13%
31'/2
I6V2
33
9Va
44V2
403A
203/4
30
193/4
23V2
15%
15%
14%
8
33V4
24%
19V4
10V2

12%
31
15%
31%
9
423A
38%
19%
30
19%
23V2
153/4
15'A
14Va
7%
331/4
23
18Va
10V4

17 12% 12%
10
83/4
19 12V2
9 15
24 237a
4 13
2 24V2
33 147s
ZlOO 233/4
X176 20V2
24
6
. 27 19V2
2 27%
3 13%
6
87s
49 2 13-16 2
12
734

8V2
113/4
1454
23
127a
24V2
14V4
23%
19
57s
19
37
13
8%
1116
7%

Wabash .20
Wacknhut .30
WadelEq .50f
Waltham Ind
Wang Labs
Ward Fds wt
Wards Co .40
Watsco .16
Weil McL .44
Weiman' Co
WeldTub Am
WellcpE .10d
West Ch .90
W Tex pf4.40
Westates Pet
Westby Fash
Westec Corp
WnlntHot .20
Westrn Onbis
Wheelab .6O3
Whippany .60
Whitaker .50
White Eagle
Whitehall El
Whiting 1.50
Whittaker wt
Wichita Ind
Willcox Gibb
Wmhouse
Wilshire .52f
WilsonCo 1.35
Wilson Co wt
Wilson Bros
Wilson Ph .50
WilsonSpt .60
WilsonSpt wt
Winkelmn .40
Wolv Ind .30
Wood Ind .15d
Woodall 1
Wool Ltd ,13g
Work Wr .60
Wright Harg
Wyandln .20p
Wyle Labs

1003A —IV4
22
1834
13'A
413/4
9V4
17Ve
21%
9%
13V2
10%
103/4
103/4
12%
15V2
9V2
15
15'A
16%

22%
11%
15%
6%
14V2
273/4
29Vs
31
133/4
31'/4
I6V2
33
9%
43
401/4
203/4
30
19%
33V2
153/4
15
14%
7%
33V4
23
18%
10'A
12V2
8%
12%

+
+
+
+
—

11%
8'/a
16%
13%
14'/2
I71/2
I8V2
14V4
5
41/4
1-16
Vh
,3%
734
17
21
36%
21%
373/4
13%

11% — Vs
8'A
17V2 +1%
13% — 1/4
14V2
17V2
I8V2
14% + %
5%+l-16
4% + Vs
1-16
7V2
3% + V»
73/4

17%
21
361/i
21%
38
13%
233/4 223,4 22V2
15'/2 15'/2 15V2
10'A 10
10
13% 13% 13%
23V2 23
23V2
4% 4% 4%
131/2 12% 12%
21% 21'/a 21'A
33V2 363A
37
133A 13% 133A

— %
+ Vs
+ 1/4
— %
— %

+ %
— Va
— %
+ 1/4
+33A
— %

V

+
'A
+ %

66 18%, 17% 18%
5 26%V26V2 26%
9 6% 6V4 6%
7
7
7
— Va
1
13
— %
26 12V2 12
29
13

11%
8V4
17%
13%
14V2
17V2
I8V2
14%
51/4
4%
Va
73A
4
7%
I8V4
21'A
36%
21%
383/4
14%

'A
1/4
VB

%
1/4

—%
— Ve
%
%
1/4

'A
1/4
%

Va

— %
+1
+ Vs
+ 'A
—1%
— Va
— V2
+ %
...
+ %
+1
+ Va
— 1/2
+1%
+IV2
.....,,
— Vs
+ 'A
— Vs
— %
+ Va
— %

12
44
29
56
10

12%
6%
27
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After 'Games' Begins
After 'Games' begins don't try
to get in the Terrace. It's such
a macabre duller that no one
will be allowed to enter after
the feature begins at TERRACE.
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FAL NOTES DUE 1979

Itiples of $100 in excess of $500
lltiples of $100 in excess of $20,000
Ipril 15. July 15 and October 15.

Ictus may be obtained
indersigned.
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• Exclusive Zenith CHROMATIC BRAIN Integrated Circuit Color
Demodulator for the truest hues in color TV.

+
+
—

.hares Corporation

• Zenith patented AFC
• Zenith TITAN 80 Handcrafted Chassis combines famous Zenith
Handcrafted dependability with solid-state advances.
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Now one control simultaneously adjusts
contrast, color level and brightness in
proper balance—so they stay perfectly in
balance as you adjust the color picture to
match changing light conditions in the room.

Automatic Fine-tuning Control electronically fine tunes color
TV instantly—even perfects UHF fine-tuning automatically.

Lew Close Chg.

T

Exclusive New Zenith COLOR COMMANDER
Simplified Color Control

SCOT PAPER
TOWELS

StapMach .80
Stardust .48g
Star Smkt .60
Statham Inst
SteelCan 1,20
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iday Morning, January 5, 1'
HI Reporters were given an off1 the-record briefing on the budget et Saturday by Gov, Harrison
Money Problems
I1 and his staff but it will not be
Ijmade public until Thursday
Headlines Meet
I i when it is introduced in the
flHouse by Del. Howard U.
Of Legislators
S; Adams, chairman of the House
I Appropriations Committee since
(Continued from Page One)
§1950.
.
, ..
I Adams, a. member of the fa lobbiest's paradise," remarked
I: House since 1934, and his col "one legislator recently.
1 leagues on the House Appropna
tions Committee probably^ will
It will Be a busy Wednesday
begin hearings on the 1962-64 for Gov. and Mrs. Harrison.
budget next week.
They will hold receptions at
By-MELVILLE CARICO
Speaker E. Blackburn Moore, the executive mansion both
Times Political Writer
who is expected to bes re*decree Wednesday and Thursday evewithout opposition, has four va
nings from 8 until 11 for the
RICHMOND - Virginia's his-i cancies to fill on this commit- legislators and their wives. Intoric General Assembly con- li tee. Several legislators are seek- cited guests also include top
|| state officials.
venes at noon Wednesday fbrlN the appointment,
Most of the legislators, who
its 60-day 1964 session to wres-1 The Virginia.Advisory 1*0*
lative Council (VALC) will meet make their headquarters at the
tie with problems created by at 9 a.m. Wednesday. Several Hotel Richmond, opposite Capigrowth in an era of rising of its subcommittees will file tol Square, will not arrive until
Tuesday.
their study reports at t
prices.
Democrats in the Senate and
Soon after it convenes Gov. jUOne is a study of Virginia's House
hold their caucuses
Albertig S. Harrison Jr. will ad- I annexation - consolidation laws Tuesdaywill
evening
the eve of
dress a joint session of the Sen- iiby a committee headed by Del the opening of theonlegislature
to
ate and House with his state iLewis A. McMurran Jr. of New- elect officers. Organizational
of the commonwealth message port News, chairman of tne leaders will be in control.
expected to dwell heavily on House Committee on Counties,
There will be nine new memsteps Virginia can take to boost
Jbers
in the 40-member Senate
Cities
and
Towns.
its economy.
The 1962 legislature declared land 21 new members in the 100a two-year moratorium on an- j member House of Delegates,
He will be reaching the mid- nexation
and consolidation exAnd the Republicans will have
point in his four-year term as cept in cases already in court j their biggest delegation in the
governor and has said he hopes and this session may see an in- House in years—11—and there
Virginians will judge his admin- tense fight between cities and ..will be the three in the Senate,
stration on what this General counties over urban growth leg- sj the usual number.
Assembly, does and on results .fetation. Harrison may have
of its actions during the next something to say about this Many legislators will be
watching Wednesday to see how
two years.
jmuch two studies have influHe is expected to advocate a touchy subject, too, in his spe
enced Harrison's thinking.
W d eS
downward adjustment in some
T he VALC will get another i One is the report of a tax
taxes affecting business to
study report Wednesday on Vir land revenue study made by a
make Virginia more competa?inia's lobbying laws
commission headed by ex-Gov.
tive in the nationwide competi
With the things that are com- Thomas B stanley Harrison
tion for new industry.
De
ng up, this session should | acjvocated appointment of this
'£ But he is expected to discour
. . r i o-) I commission during his 1961 camage, too, some legislators' enContinued onJPage_A-4!_^oi
:_ojU|pajgn. for governor an^ ap.
thusiasm for "crash" programs
pointed its members.
in proposing that Virginia avoid
The other is a report of a
new taxes and rely on income
commission headed by Sen. Wilfrom normal growth alone, conliam F. Stone of Martinsville
fident that it will pay greater
which made a study of future
dividends in the end by bringhighway needs and highway fiing more business and industry
nancing.
to Virginia.
Both are loaded with controMost of the legislators will
versy.
be watching to. see what Harrison has to say about appropriations, particularly with propos-3
als from high places within his'
administration that cities and!
counties be required to make?
more "local effort" in taxation
to be eligible for a full share
of state school funds and other
financial aid from Richmond.
Harrison and his top advisers
from within the General Assembly have put together a recommended budget for the next two
years beginning July 1 which
will top $1.5 billion but will be
millions short of the requests
made by school officials, colleges, mental hospitals and welfare departments.

Legislators
Tackle State
Tax Problems

^^^—«^W^^M
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—World News Photo

Del. Butler fa at right; other Republicans, from left are Seu. Turk, Radford, Seu. S.
Floyd Landreth, Galax; Del. D.Henry Almond, Roanoke County

Republican Legislators Elect
Butler As Caucus Chairman
to Democratic caucuses held .Democrats to cast deciding
!votes on major issues. And
last night.
■this year, he pointed out. Re
Then
the
89
Democrats
in
the!
RICHMOND — Del. M. Caldpublicans will have twice_ as
well Butler of Roanoke today House and the 37 members of many numbers in the legislawas named chairman of the the Senate met in House and ture as iey had in 1962.
Republican caucus in the Gen- Senate chambers in the Capitol A11 h o u g h the Republicans
jeral Assembly as the legisla- to elect their officers.
named an over-all chairman
tors made some sort of history At today's meeting were 13 rather than a leader for the
'by holding a GOP caucus for Republicans (three senators and House and one for the Senate,
the first time in Virginia.
ten House members), with only another western Virginian, Sen.
Butler said that the caucus Del. Rupert N. Kincer of Wythe- James C. Turk of Radford, is
marks the start of a real two- ville missing.
expected to have a major role
party system in the state and "Our feeling," said Butler aft- in unifying Republican efforts
will give the Republicans a er the caucus, "is that this in the legislature.
united voice in the legislature. meeting is in the best tradition The Republicans will meet
"We will not try to achieve a of the loyal opposition." He em- weekly, Butler said, to talk
balance of power in the legis- phasized that the Republicans about issues coming before the
lature, but try to use and co- will not just oppose, but "will legislature and perhaps to deordinate the talents we have," question things we think are in cide their course on such i
he said.
I
. , „
doubt, oppose what we think is sues.
The Republicans met in a wrong and support what we Del. Louis S. Hernnk Jr. of
"small
dining
room
almost
next
Richmond was named caucus
1
door to Democratic'state head- think is right."
secretary. He was elected to
He
pointed
out
that
Republi" quarters at Hotel Richmond and
the legislature last fall.
cans
in
the
past
have
joined
1 their gathering was in contrast
By Ozzie Osborne

World-News

Political

Writer

Assembly Roundup

House Passes Bill
To Alter Catawba
From AP Dispatches
kindergarten programs. L. C.
RICHMOND—A bill providing Bird, chairman of the Semite
for the possible transfer of Education Committee, said the
Catawba Sanatorium in Roa- bill would be held up until the
noke County from the Depart- committee could give further
ment of Health to the State study to it.
Hospitals Department has
passed the House.
The measure would allow the Down the Drain
governor to decide if the transfer is advisable and whether the Abolition of the State Pupil
hospital involved should be Ca- Placement Board, provided in a
tawba or some other turbercu- House-passed measure, gained
the approval of the Senate
losis sanatorium.
Del. A. A. Campbell of Education Committee yesterWytheville, patron of the bill, day. However, the committee
suggested that Catawba should took no action on the controbe converted to a hospital for versial House-passed communialcoholics or for mental pati- ty colleges bill.
ents. He said that Catawba, now
used exclusively for the treatment of tuberculosis patients, Royal Invitation
has more than 200 unused beds;
Great Britain's Princess Anne
would be invited to visit Virginia in 1968 under a joint
Study Commission
resolution offered in "the Senate,
Sen. William P. Kellam, who
The House nassed and sent to offered the resolution, said that
the Senate for action a bill Virginia Beach wishes to have
calling for formation of a the princess, daughter of Queen
commission to study conditions Elizabeth, lay the cornerstone
at the state's mental and penal for the city's new civic center.
institutions. The commission
• *
would be composed of nine
members, six of them General Interest Limited
Assembly members and three
from outside of the legislature, / A bill limiting second mortThe legislation gives the com- gage fees and interest charges
mission power to subpoena wit- to a maximum of 17 per cent
nesses and take testimony un- and prohibiting brokerage fees
der oath, authority rarely given cleared the Senate Insurance
and Banking Committee. It has
to legislative study groups.
been passed by the House. The
Senate committee made one
adding language to
e

*
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Roanoke World-News, Friday, March 4, 1966

Basketball Madness Hits Its Peak

Roanoke World-News, Friday, March 4, 1966

Show Features Heirlooms
"Homelife in Virginia Between the Wars 1776-1825" will
set the theme for a special
collectors' exhibit during
March in the Library Exhibition Gallery.
Many valuable , antiques and
heirlooms, all loaned by residents in the Roanoke area, will
be featured in groupings — a
child's room, a living room, a
kitchen — to illustrate the
craftsmanship of the postRevolutionary era in Virginia.
The show is sponsored by the
Roanoke Fine Arts Center.
Among the items to be
shown *is an original captain's
chair from the office of John
Marshall, fourth Chief justice
of the United States. The
chair, now the property of
Mrs. W. W. S. Butler, was
probably made on the Marshall
plantation, "0 a kh ill ,"* in
Fauquier County.
It is constructed of five
kinds of wood grown in that,
part of the state:-Pine, poplar,
hickory, oak and maple, and
was inherited by Mrs. Butler
from Mrs. Agnes Jones Butler,

Valuable Items Are Loaned
who was descended from
Thomas Marshall, oldest son of
the chief justice.
The chair has hand-turned
front legs with twin stretchers
on either side connecting the
front and rear legs. It has the
traditional curved back and
eight turned posts supporting
the back and arms.

in crewel patterns with the
name "Elizabeth Peters" and
the date 1815.
It /is the property of Mrs.
Hobert L. Scott of Roanoke,
who inherited it from her
great-grandmother, Mrs. John
Brugh. It was woven at the
Brugh home on Mill Creek
between Troutyille and Buchanan and is thought to have
Also of interest in the collec1 been made for Mrs. Brugh's
tibn is a coverlet woven of daughter Elizabeth.
Embroidery ' on the quaint
white flax linen and decorated

HD Club Names Four as Members
Three new members were
introduced at a meeting this
week of the Crescent Heights
Home Demonstration Club.
They are Mrs. H. P. Clause
of Woodland Drive, Mrs.. G. S.
Young of Route 7, and Mrs. T.
C. Poole Jr. of Rosalyn
Avenue.
•
•
The group, meeting at the

home of Mrs. T. G. Smith on
Avenel Avenue, heard a talk
and demonstration on "Shortcuts- in Time and Energy in
Homemaking" given by Mrs.
John Ulrey.
Mrs. Robert Carney spoke on
what makes a good club
member, and plans were made
to give two dozen* colored eggs
.to the Veterans Hospital in
Salem for an Easter egg hunt.

coverlet includes also the
legend, "Henry Firey — August" stitched on one border
but, says Mrs. Scott, no one
knows who he was.
She believes he must have
been a visitor in the Brugh
home and recalls a custom of
the era to include names of
guests on any quilt or coverlet
being- worked on at the time.
Guests in those days lingered
for a long time, she says.
Her coverlet once had a long
white fringe which has since
been removed. Mrs. Scott
plans to give the article to the
Roanoke Historical Society for
a branch museum planned in
Fincastle.
* •
Also to be shown in the
exhibits is a collection of
lighting devices loaned by Dr.
and Mrs. Roger M. Winborne
Jr. It includes many examples
of early "betty lamps" which
burned oil in metal containers
and their evolution to candleholders and sconces.
The exhibit opens Sunday
and will include many other This handsome captain's chair is said to have been in the
historical items of domestic office of John Marshall at his Fauquier County plantation.
and personal use.
It is owned by Mrs. W. W. S. Butler of Roanoke.

Musician Enjoys Teaching Between Concerts
—Staff

Photos

by

Betty

Masters

A close scrutiny will reveal the date 1815 on this ancient
coverlet owned by Mrs. Hobart L. Scott, and the i name
"Firey." The coverlet has been unpacked for display at the
Library Exhibition Gallery. Antique spinning wheel, background, was the property of Mr. Scott's mother in West
Virginia.
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By Mary Bland Armistead
World-News Women's Editor

Luca Di C e c c o , young
American cellist who has performed with some of the best
ensembles in Europe and South
Africa, has turned to a teaching career as "a pleasant
compromise" between concert
work and making money.
And, at Converse College in
arolina. he has five

amount of strength and
energy," he said here today,
"but it's a romantic instrument with great tonal appeal
and actually more women are
studying it today than men."
•
•
Di Cecco will be guest soloist
with the Roanoke Symphony
Orchestra Monday in three
concerts in the American
Theater: at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
ildre*;

Minor, Opus 32," a work which
he describes asx not his
favorite, but one with "a great
deal of lovely music in the
first two movements.
"The third movement," he
said jokingly, "is mostly for
show."
DiCecco's top choice for
his abilities would be the
Dvorak "Concerto in B minor"
which

This young artist, a native of
Waterbury, Conn., said there is
much more music written for
the cello than is ordinarily
heard, citing works by Shostakovich, Prokofieff, Kabal'evsky, Hindemuth and Milhaud.
"The cello is just not played
'soloistically' as much as the
violin or other instruments,"

..While in Italy, DiCecco met
his future wife, an accomplished violinist and a native of
Johannesburg, South Africa.
Hearing of an opening with the
South African Broadcasting
Corp. Orchestra, the young
couple spent a year in Johannesburg after their marriage
and he became first cellist
with the group.

traveling troupes brmg it to
many people. Often the productions are bi-lingual, wifh
the singing often done in the
language of the opera and the
dialogues, if present, in Dutch
or Afrikaans.
*
•
DiCecco and his wife, who
also teaches at Cony

Butler Heads Republican Caucus
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

Del. Louis S. Herrink Jr. of Nobody was sure how long it bly is
in session and that the
Richmond
as secretary.
had been since Republicans had Republlicans in the Legislature
RICHMOND - Roanoke Del.
a caucus in the General Assem- should speak for the party.
M. Caldwell Butler Wednesday Butler told reporters he bly.
State Sen. S. Floyd Landwas named chairman of the Re- doesn't consider himself a "mi- reth of Galax, in the Legislature
publican caucus in the General nority whip" and the caucus is for 20 years, said it was the
first time in his memory that
Assembly—a position and a cau- a joint Senate-House affair.
such a party organization had
cus which haven't been around Butler, who remarked that "a been
set up.
Richmond for a long time.
whip is an instrument and not
At a breakfast meeting, 12 of a person," characterized his Butler said the caucus' functhp 14 GOP assemblymen named new position as "just the chair- tion would be "consistent with
Butler chairman and elected man of the Republican caucus." the tradition of the loyal opposition."
He said it would allow Republicans—grown in number this
year to 14, 11 in the House and
three in the Senate—"to share
both our information and coordinate our efforts."
Gov. Harrison's recommendaButler said the top members
tions:
wouldn't be always against
—Sharp increases in motor
Democratic-born legislation but
vehicle taxes to provide an exwould "question those things
tra $25 million annually for
which are in doubt" and conprimary highways (embracing
test "those things which are
most of the Stone Study Com'
wrong."
mission's proposals).
Not making the breakfast
A record $1,657,853,000 budget
meeting were State Sen. James
for 1964-66.
C. Turk of Radford and Del.
—No sales tax.
Rupert Kincer of Wytheville.
—Dredging of the James RivThe GOP caucus will meet
er channel to serve ports of
regularly at Butler's call.
Richmond and Hopewell.
There was a short, mild dis-j
—A wide-ranging educational
cussion of statements from State
program to upgrade the state's
Central Committee headquarpublic schools and colleges (inters. Caucus members felt that
cluding a new formula for dissuch statements should be curtributing public school money,
tailed when the General Assemteacher pay hikes of $200 this
year and $100 next year and
$2 million to raise college faculty
salaries to a national average).
—Embracing of proposals of
Stanley Tax Study Committee
more than half way on adjustments in business taxes to improve the economic climate.
COP Dels. Herrink, Burler Confer
—Taxing powers of counties
should be the same as those of
cities.
—Making jail terms mandatory for motorists who drive
after licenses are revoked.
—Construction of a state office building costing $10 million
in Richmond.
—Establishment of an authority to . assist state institutions
of higher learning in financing
construction of revenue-producing facilities.
—Appropriation of funds to
attract to college campuses outstanding men and women in the
educational, religious, literary,
cultural or scientific fields.
—Continued allocation of road
funds for state police, convict
force and industrial access
roads.

Governor's
Program
At Glance
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Don't Vote No to Your Name

^mmmmBen Beagle*

Happy Days
In Richmond
Beagle

RICHMOND-They had a Republican caucus
in .Richmond this week and it gave some people an
unearthy, detached feeling.
Some reporters admitted they had been unable to find the place where the caucus was being
held and others who found it didn't believe it after
they got there.
There were some cruel jokes about a Republican caucus at the Virginia General Assembly
But there it was, better than half a dozen Republicans seated happily around a breakfast table
in the hours before the 1964 session of the legislature was to start.
*D„ lheIr Tr6 TMng jokes and calli"g State
Sen.
S. Floyd Landreth of Galax "the best looking
member of the Republican delegation."

Jolly Group at the Breakfast Table
To the credit of the Republicans, it must be
recorded that nobody made a single reference to
in the wilderness
thJT^P^f
-" One expected
tins. But it did notL occur.
Landreth—who may be the most consistently
MnTin S?U S™ ft the ^^re-replied in
kind to the GOP jokes with some of the fine
y
gS Which have given him f a
?w of
, TJ■l
™ on the'
iloor
the Senate.
^Landreth, plugging Del. M. Caldwell Butler
f0 th cha
i°iist°in
^. \
™nshiP of the caucus,
insisted on calling him the "head Butler." This
^course, caused laughter around the breakfast
madeT7onv°°rS, d0W" fr°m Where the Republicans'
made jolly and organized their caucus, is a door
with a terribly prominent sign which savs "State
Democratic Headquarters."
In a case like this, all you have to do is wait
so
nonT?
^ kn
°Wled*e that
^o7y'
is going to """?
notice^ the
proximity
of Democratic
t0 E 6PUbliCan
onft'wSlv
on
it, wittily, one ?hopes.

Ca,

^US -d commen

doing^:"1 UnhaPPy Republica" c°uldn't resist
In this case, Del. Arthur R.- (Pete) Giesen
n
can° couldn
oudan?°k
' ^
* any
¥ longer.
* ^^S
can,
t keep
it T
down
Some of us almost went through the wrono-

Some moments thereafter, they began com

s

Then, directing their questions at Butler—
who has been here before—they began to ask
questions.
Somebody wanted to know: "Is your name
on your dad-blamed desk?"
Somebody else asked: "Would somebody mind
telling us what's going to happen this morning?"
Butler, by now elected chairman, Went woolgathering and remembered the time in 1962 when
he had flicked, for the first time, the voting
switch on his desk.
' And, remembering that, Butler counseled in
this wise:
"The first thing that you've got to remember
is when they call the roll, don't vote no."
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New Legislators Sworn In
r
At Assembly's Yes' Day
By Ozzie Osborne
World-News
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Virginia Senate And House
Start Organizing For Work
By The Associated Press
The Senate convened at noon
RICHMOND—Both'the Senate and began the formalities of orand House of Delegates of the ganizing for the 60-day session.
General Assembly went into ac- A resolution by Sen. Charles
tion today.
T. Moses of Appomattox, re

2% BUannkp Unrlh-iNVws
Wednesday, January 8, 1964

Governor Stresses Educati*

—World-News Photo

Politics Runs in the Giesen Family
Arthur R. (Pete) Giesen Jr., 31-year-old member of the House
of Delegates from Verona in Augusta Countyt confers with
his wife and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Giesen of
Radford, prior to the opening of the General Assembly to-

day in Richmond. Giesen's mother is a former member
of the House. Giesen, a Republican, is one of the youngest
members of the legislature.
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elected to a new term as presi-;
dent pro tern, that the chairman;
of the Privileges and Elections;
Committee be included as a
member of the Rules Committee was adopted without opposition.
Nominations for other officers, including that of Ben D.
Lacy for another term as Senate clerk, were made by the
Democratic majority.
All nine new members of the
Senate, including Robert S.
Burruss Jr. of Lynchburg, the
upper chamber's third Republican, were introduced after
swearing in ceremonies.
Other officials of the Senate
re-elected included Charles 0.
Overton Jr., Richmond, sergeant-at-arms; R. C. Tritton,
Richmond, doorkeeper;
and
Paul W. Snead, assistant doorkeeper. Elected to his first term
as gallery doorkeeper was Alvin Thorns, a retired elementary school principal from Rich
mond.
The House of Delegates re
elected its officials and organized for business.
Not a dissenting vote was cast
in the election of Speaker E.
Blackburn Moore of Berryville
who entered upon a record
eighth two-year term as presiding officer of the House.
Moore and Clerk George R.
Rich as well as Sergeant-AtArms Joseph Healey and two
doorkeepers were nominated at
last night's Democratic caucus
The House was advised of a
invitation from Colonial Williamsburg to hold another commemorative session in the restored capital there on Feb. 1.
Members of the Senate joined
the d e 1 e g a t e s in the House
chamber to hear the state of
the commonwealth address by
Gov. Harrison.

Political

Writer

RICHMOND — Today was
family day at the General Assembly as relatives filled balconies of the Senate and House
of Delegates to watch swearing-in ceremonies and to hear
the governor's talk
It was a day, as Del. M.
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke
said, "to vote yes on everything."
That just about expressed
the mood of the assembly as
it met to go through the formalities of opening the 1964
session and to hear Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr.
give his hour-and-several-minutes-long address.
Members expect to be here
only through Thursday of this
week as it is assumed that
after the 1964-66 budget is
read tomorrow afternoon by
Del. Howard Adams of Eastville, chairman of the House
Appropriations Committee, the)'
legislature will adjourn until:
Monday.
Members figure they will be
given the rest of the week and
weekend to study the budget
which runs to 500 pages.
Next week, bills will start
pouring in and members will
get down to business. But today was the day to get acquainted and reacquainted.
New legislators admitted
their befuddlement on entering the assembly for the first
time, with one newcomer, Del.
Louis S. Herrink Jr. of Richmond, asking: "Well, what do
we do today?"
New members also wondered about their committee assignments and tested their
chairs for size, with Butler
and Del. Willis M. Anderson
of Roanoke noting they will
be una"ble to see each other
from where they'll be sitting,
Anderson on a back row and
Butler on a front one with
the speaker between.
Del. John W. Hagen of Roanoke County, at 23 the youngest of the 100-member House,
has seat 100.
Tonight, the governor and
Mrs. Harrison will give a formal reception at the Governor's Mansion.
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Roanoke Delegates
Will Support Council
On Single Assessor
By Mag Poff
World-News Municipal Writer

meeting if they thought council councilmen to study the Issues,
should order a referendum on he said.
the assessor question if the law Woody added that council is
elected to run the city. There
is changed.
But Garland said the question would be no time in a referenis intricate, complicated and dum campaign to explain the
not generally understood. That assessment system to the
is the reason the people elect voters, he contended.

Roanoke's delegates in the
General A^embly said today
they will follow City Council's
wishes in seeking permissive
legislation for a single real estate assessor.
State Sen. William B. Hopkins
and Dels. M. Caldwell Butler
and Willis M. Anderson said
they would seek the change
voted by council last night, although they added they had not
received the official request.
Each noted the change was
only permissive.
Butler predicted the General
Assembly would pa ' the law
provided Roanoke's delegation
Proposals for a permanent charter changes came from
is unified in its request.
The state's general law per- real estate assessor and an as- Councilman Roy Pollard, who
mits city governments to es- sistant city manager are the said council was following "the
tablish a permanent assessor, only recommendations to sur- old routine of pushing things
but the law soeHfically exempts vive last night's action by Roa- through in a hurry."
noke City Council killing all pro- Dillard seconded the motion
Roanoke from its provisions.
Elimination of the Roanoke posed charier changes.
because, he said, the changes
exemption would not establish With only Councilman Benton were "not thought out" and the
the office, but would rather per- Dillard in opposition, council advertisements did not print
mit council to take such action voted to ask its General As- the actual words of the proif it wished.
sembly delegates to eliminate posed changes. •
Hopkins said, "My practice the legal bar to creation of the They were joined in the vote
is to introduce those measures office of a single assessor. That by Councilmen Vincent Wheelpertaining solely to the City of involves state law rather than er and Walter Young.
Roanoke that have been request- the city charter.
Mayor Murray Stoller said
ed by the council. I've done
this because I feel that it's up They also decided to discuss "the easiest thing in any situato council to operate the City at Monday's meeting a propos- tion is to do nothing." Calling
of Roanoke. It's up to us (the ed ordinance creating the job the air pollution control amendRoanoke delegation in the Gen- of assistant city manager. Coun-j ment especially impor t a n t,
eral Assembly) not to try to cil was told the office does not Stoller said the charter was
thwart council in its efforts to necessarily have to be men- made by men to be changed
tioned in the charter, and the by men. Also voting against the
do this."
Stating that he will introduce majority appeared to favor it. motion were Councilman James
the legislation, Hopkins said The 4-3 vote against seeking Jones and Vice Mayor Robert
that "if the voters disagree charter changes from the 1964 Garland.
with the manner in which coun- assembly eliminates four pro- Jones, chairman of a council
cil operates, then they can get posed changes, at least until committee which recommended
a new council."
the proposed changes, said that
He also described himself as 1966.
committees should be comhappy that council had decided They were enlargement of later
of citizens appointed earagainst seeking other changes the air pollution ordinance to posed
provide control of diesel and oth- ly enough to make a complete
from the assembly.
er internal combustion engines; study. He said the personnel
establishment of a personnel board proposal had "a great,
deal of merit."
The resolution asking t h e board to hear appeals on discipline
from
city
workers;
clardelegates to seek the change
was offered last night by Coun- ification that council appointees
cilman James Jones and sec- must leave at retirement age Council then agreed to cononded by Vice Mayor Robert regardless of their terms; and sider hiring an assistant city
Garland. Only Benton Dillard permission for the city to con- manager with funds already in
demn property before a court the budget for a personnel divoted against it.
rector. The new position would
Dillard called the permis rules on damages.
include personnel matters.
sive legislation "a threat" and
• •
warned that it would create a Council had previously de- City Manager Arthur Owens,
who told council he favored the
"furor" among the taxpayers.
He predicted the taxpayers cided against eliminating the idea, warned that the city may
would "get stirred up" and de- Budget Study Commission or have to pay a higher salary
feat the March 24 auditorium- permitting elected officials to than the $7,260 in the budget
coliseum bond issue referen- serve on the Roanoke Redevel- for a qualified man.
opment and Housing Authority.
dum.
Councilmen made it clear
Garland said the people of Only a few persons were on they would consider the assisthand
last
night,
and
most
of
Roanoke "really want" the
ant an understudy for Owens.
permanent assessor who would them were members of the 1961 "The man is sorely needed,"
charter
study
group
who
came
have more time to make scienWheeler said of the proposed
tific assessments. It has no re- to oppose, the personnel board. assistant. "If anything happenlationship to the referendum, he The motion to put off any ed to Owens, we'd be in trousaid.
ble."
English Showalter told counOwens said he was the only
cil property should be appraised
manager of a large Virginia
at fair market value and ascity without an assistant, and
sessed at the same rate the
promised to help the new man
State Corporation Commission
learn, the "information in my
appiles to utilities.
head." That would take a year
He said' the older run down
to 18 months, he said.
sections of the city have higher
But he objected to the proassessments in proportion to
vision in the committee provalue than the newer parts of
posal that the man would be
the city.
jappointed by council. He" said
James L. Trinkle said that
he should find an assistant with
the three men making the
whom he could work, then subquadrenniel reassessment lack
mit the name to council for
time to do a good job. This re(confirmation. The assistant
sults in what he called gross
should be responsible to the
inequities, with properties over[manager, he said.
valued in the older northwest]
and southeast sections and;
Stoller said the situation
would be "intolerable" if coundowntown.
The single assessor works
cil appointed a man the manwell in Lynchburg, Trinkle told
ager couldn't work with.
council, and taxpayers can seek
English Showalter, former
adjustments any time.
Mayor Robert Woody and James
Former Mayor Robert Woody
Trinkle, all members of the
said the Law and Chancery
charter committee, supported
Court judge has dificulty findthe office of assistant and his
ing qualified assessors every
appointment by the manager.
four years. With the assessors
i Although official action will
responsible to the judge, he
Inot be taken until Monday, all
said, the judge can order them
jbut Dillard appeared to agree
to set any assessment ratio.
| on an ordinance authorizing the
! city manager to name an as• •
sistant subject to council's apDillard asked citizens at the
proval.
Dillard said allowing the manager to appoint his assistant
would be "the fascist system."
The President of the United
States appoints assistants for
officials under him, Dillard
said.
Other councilmen told him
HB
Ithat was comparable to having
ithe manager appoint his assist-

Charter Changes
Killed By Council
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Roanoke Delegation Wary
Of Two Per Cent Auto Tax

«»

—World-News Photo

Del. D. Henry Almond from R oanoke County discusses Capitol
statuary with his children, 1. to r., Billy, Howard and Tacey Ann

Gov. Harrison Recommends
Outlays For Institutions

From AP and Staff Dispatches
I'll study it as honestly as I "the first step toward a sales
RICHMOND—Roanoke's Gen- can to reach the best possible tax. The next time it may be
eral Assembly representatives conclusion."
a soda pop tax."
have reservations about Gov. Freshman Del. D. Henry At Sen. James C. Turk of Radof Roanoke County — "It ford, one of the three RepubliAlbertis Harrison's proposal for mond
covered so much ground that I cans in the Senate—"I am disa two per cent titling tax on really haven't had the oppor- appointed the Prince Edward
cars.
tunity to analyze it ... I'm a County situation was completeState Sen. William B. Hopkins little bit disappointed that we're ly ignored. I think that if this
called the governor's speech not going to make some effort General Assembly doesn't do
yesterday "an excellent presen- to correct this inequitable situa- something (about reopening the!
tation of the needs of Virginia." tion with relation to public closed schools) we will be back!
here for a special session be-j
General Assembly members utilities."
must look at the budget to "see Del. Lacy Putney of Bedford fore the end of the year."
how his message may be imple- "I think, generally speaking, Freshman Del. Charles W.
mented," Hopkins said. But he that it was an excellent cov- Gunn Jr. of Lexington—"I think
added that he wanted to wait erage of significant issues. the governor made an excellent
before endorsing the title tax There are a number of ques- appraisal of the needs facing
because he is "still in hopes" tions in my mind concerning the commonwealth."
money for the state police can the tax study commission re- Harrison, facing a General
come from the general fund port and also concerning the Assembly with only 14 Republirather than the highway fund. recommendations of the Stone cans—11 of them in the 100Commission." Putney said, member House and the other
Del. Willis M. Anderson de- though,
that he thinks both the three in the 40-man Senatescribed the speech as "very commissions
made "excellent drew generally favorable reaccomprehensive. I don't know reports."
tion for his address yesterday.
whether the governor's proposed
Freshman Del. John W. Ha- But some of the legislators
school formula is better."
gen of Roanoke County — "He were critical of some phases
"I am in favor of all the didn't tell us a thing. Any imagthe program with the proproposals but I am reserving ination in his speech was cer- of
posed deepening of the James i
a decision on the titling tax," tainly left out. ... He avoided River channel to allow large)
Anderson said. He supported a a lot of issues he should have ships to visit Richmond coming
proposal that half the state po- discussed." Hagen said he sees in for the most criticism. Oyslice expense should be paid a need "to re-evaluate our whole termen and Norfolk-area port
from the general fund.
tax structure." He called the interests have long opposed the
Del. M. Caldwell Butler said, proposed titling tax on autos deepening proposal.
"I am reluctant to criticize any
specific recommendations. I
have serious reservations about
dredging the James River and
the titling tax."

Sen. William F. Stone of Martmsville said he is pleased with
the backing Gov. Harrison gave
most of the proposals by the
Highway Study Commission he
headed.
From World-News Capitol Correspondent
"I'm not disappointed, I'm
Stone declared.
The hospital had asked for $1 included in the governor's rec- pleased,"
Wytheville College
Stone expressed hope what
million for the building.
ommendations.
the governor backed will be enMay Get $192,745
The hospital had also request- A total of $1,145,005 is recom- acted into law this time and
ed a half-million dollars for a mended for maintenance and that the financial condition of
RICHMOND-The newly-open building where elderly patients operation of the farm. This is the
general fund two years
ed Wytheville Branch College would be treated, but the gov- an increase of $39,475 over the hence will permit adoption of
at Wytheville is down for $192,- ernor did not recommend that current budget.
Population of the correctional the rest of the program. Stone
745 for maintenance and opera- money be appropriated for this. farm on Nov. 1, 1963, was 515. said, too, the additional revenue
tion in the 1964-66 biennium in A maintenance and operation The average cost for keeping during the next two years would
budget of $5,079,490 is recom- a prisoner there for a year is get the 1,600-mile arterial highthe governor's budget.
mended for the hospital, (the between
way "off the ground."
$950 and $1,000.
The college is being operated hospital had asked for $5,182 This was a cross-section of
The
farm
had
requested
$1,for the first time during the 770.)
251,335 for maintenance and the reaction by legislators:
1963-64 session.
This is an increase of $200,740 operation in the 1964-66 bien- Del. Garnett Moore of PulasThirty per cent ($57,745) of —or 4.1 per cent—over the budg- nium.
ki—"His speech was fairly close
the maintenance and operation et for the current biennium.
to what I had anticipated. I conbudget would come from the The recommendations are Bigger Budget Eyed cur in great part with his recommendations. There may be
general fund and the remainder based on an average population
of $135,000 would come from of 1,500 patients. Actual populaone
or two points of departure
For Clinch College
special funds such as tuitions. tion on Nov. 1 was 1,506.
—mainly the two per cent titling!
The school has requested $214,- The proposed appropriations, RICHMOND - Clinch Valley tax on automobiles. I think ii
075 for maintenance and opera- excluding employe meals, are College will have a 1964-66 was a very good speech."
equivalent to $4.59 per patient maintenance and operation Sen. Hale Collins of Covington
tion for 1964-66.
day, compared with $4.20 for budget of $471,630 under budget —"I would say it was an excelUnder capital outlay, the gov- the
1962-64 biennium.
recommendations of Gov. Al- lent presentation of state affairs
ernor is recommending that the
but it would be impossible to
bertis S. Harrison Jr.
Wytheville brarich get $5,800.
This would come from the gen- New Building O.K.'d Of this, $270,130 would come say '100 per cent* to everything
from the general fund and $201,- that was covered. It showed a
eral fund and would be for addigreat deal of work and study
tional equipment.
500
At Correctional Farm funds.would come from special on the governor's part."
- Appropriation The budget would be $24,050
Marion Hospital Set of RICHMOND
funds for a new adminis- bigger than the current one.
tration building at Bland Cor- In addition to the maintenance State Sen. S. Floyd Landreth
For New Dining Hall rectional
Farm is recommend- and operation budget, $25,200 is of Galax—"I've been over there
RICHMOND — The governor ed in the governor's 1964-66 included for capital outlay— (at the Capitol) studying it . . .
$20,200 for additional equipment;!
has recommended that South- budget.
western State Hospital at Ma- The budget includes $90,000 and $5,000 for a greenhouse. An
rion be given $700,000 for a new for the building. Also under additional $350 is included for:
capital outlay are $5,000 for maintenance of the greenhouse.
kitchen-dining hall. ■
fencing and $15,500 for addi- The college had asked for
The recommendation is in the tional equipment.
$558,930 for the 1964-66 biennium.
1964-66 state budget proposed by A request from the farm for Included in the budget is $10,-'
the governor.
$200,000 for a dormitory is not 000 for books.
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Some Cheer,
Some Rap
Governor

State, Tuitions to Supply Budgeting
Roanoke Tech Funds OfUVa.Unit

Not Revealed

From World-News Capitol Correspondent

support from Roanoke City,
RICHMOND-Roanoke Tech- one-third from the state and From World-News Capitol Correspondent
nical Institute will be supported one-third from tuition fees.
and pri- RICHMOND—Officials at the
entirely by state funds and The city, industry
have contrib- State Budget Bureau today were
j. Cheers and tears both were .tuition fees of students begin- vate individuals
1
to the sc il's support. In unable to say specifically what
in evidence yesterday following ning July 1, 1964, under the uted
1962, Mayor Murray A. Stoller
Gov. Albertis S. Harrison's mesnearby localities to help, funds the governor is recomsage to the General Assembly. 1964-66 budget of Gov. Albertis asked
mending in his 1964-66 budget
too. but few responded.
S. Harrison Jr.
The cheers were from NorAnd through this new system The school, which is on Colo- for the University of Virginia
folk and Western Railway offi- of operation, the school's budg- nial Avenue, SW, opened in Extension Division in Roanoke.
cials and Roanoke area bank- et will be increased by $45,520. 1961.
They explained that the exteners at his suggestions that a
tion's share is included under
This will give the school a
gradual reduction take place in 1964-66 maintenance and operathe general heading of "General
Studies — Special Services" of
the state franchise tax upon ting budget of $307,010.
the university budget and no
gross transportation receipts of
In addition, $52,400, is probreakdown can be figured for
railroads and that money of cor- vided in new appropriations for
the division.
porations on deposit in Virginia additional equipment.
The governor recommended a
banks Dec. 31 should be ex• •
substantial cut in this part of
cluded from the definition of
the university's budget. The
Virginia Tech, which oper
capital not otherwise taxed.
school asks for $403,400, but the
The tears came from automo- ates the Roanoke school, had
governor recommended this be
bile dealers over the gover- asked for $360,115 for maintennor's strong endorsement of a ance and operation for 1964-66 From World-News Capitol Correspondent cut to $290,260.
2 per cent "titling" tax on car and $52,400 for capital outlay RICHMOND-Catawba Sana- State Sen. William B. Hopkins
of Roanoke said today he hopes
(the amount granted).
-sales.
torium will get $2,012,080 for the Extension will be given
The
money
for
operating
The governor also recommaintenance and operation in branch college status at this
jommended a reduction of the Roanoke Tech -will come from 1964-66 under the budget pro- session of the legislature.
the
general
fund
($121,110)
and
| state tax on railroad rolling
by Gov. Albertis S. Har- There are breakdowns only
special funds such as tuitions posed
: stock from $2.50 per $100 to
rison Jr.
for the various branch and com($185,900).
[$1.60 and the elimination of the
munity colleges.
This
is
$93,180
less
than
the
Dr.
Dana
B.
Hamel,
director
| tax of 50 cents on each $100 of
Officials at the University in
sanatorium
for
tuberculosis
paof
Roanoke
Tech,
said
enrollintangible assets of railroads.
Charlottesville and at the ditients
is
getting
in
the
J.962-64
ment
°t
the
school
now
is
178
, He also called for the abolivision in Roanoke declined to
'jtion of the tax of 20 cents on day students and about 100- biennium .
comment
on the budget.
) j every $100 of money owned by night students. The school's Dr. Cecil C. Smith said he The governor is recommendcapacity of 300 is expected this asked for about $150,000 less ing that the - university's offN railroads.
fall, he said.
than the governor is recom- campus branch at Martinsville
Originally, the school was to mending.
get $235,915 for maintenance and
■ Herman H. Pevler, Norfolk
receive one-third of its financial
operation in the 1964-66 bienni■ and Western Railway presideni
um. The school had asked for
-isaid he was "gratified" at th
"I think we'll get by though" $294,585.
; I proposals. He called the tax o: Thomas P. Parsley, Mountain:
with
what the governor is rec- An additional $12,000 is recIrust
Bank
president,
said
the
railroad money and intangibld
ommending,
said Dr. Smith, ommended during the two-year
elimination
of
the
tax
"would
■•I obviously unsound and unfail
period for equipment.
who heads the sanatorium.
[The competitors of railroad help a whole lot—as large sums
Catawba has a rated capacity
|and business corporations a of money flow out of state and a
of 315 patients. There were*146
lot doesn't come back. It hurts
■ ready are exempt from t h i us."
in the sanatorium on Nov. 1,
tax."
1963.
The N&W p r e s i d e n t als Also lauding the governor's
Catawba never has been full
voiced his pleasure at the othe recommendation were D. Blackwell Brown, trust officer of the
and the sixth floor of the ultratwo recommendations, hopin Roanoke
branch
of
the
Bank
of
modern hospital has never been
they both will be passed sooi rgm a
On the banking bill at nrp Virginia;
:.
} '>C.uH.«•Givens.
Givens,execuexecu- opened.
Dr. Smith made no capital
entfte mSSS money a'co flalem and
Si
°/T^ Sff
poration has in the bank K
£
, E- (Ted) Web"
outlay requests.
1
atl0 al Bani
year's end is taxed at*a "a!: P^sid^em
"
Funds the sanatorium is to.
of 65 cents per $100.
' RS r w \
get under Harrison's budget in:
P
Bankers say out-of-state ejL?Roanol£ S?i I? f^lf
clude $1,883,730 from the genporations withdraw m i 11 i o rfin«nWc Ae • , ey Automobil.
eral fund and $128,380 from spe1
8
cial fund revenues. The latter
from Virginia baiiks".! ^?^ .^^
^ H
is the amount the sanatorium
estimates it will be able to collect from patients.

$2.2 Million
In Budget
For Catawha
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repealed. It creates a flight»
• •
capital out of the state at t{
end of each year to avoid t» Calling the proposal a setax."
3 lective sales tax," the two men
He noted the Virginia Ba» predicted the tax, if passed will
ers Association estimates sif cause a drop ji car sales.
corporations take $67 mill The association will discuss
out of state each year but always to fight the proposed tax
New York bankers say fci'at a meeting Tuesday,
figure is closer to double thji The Automobile Trade Assobtuart P. Miller, senior ysjciation of Virginia in Richmond
president at First National ?J»! Monday passed a resolution opchange Bank, said "We ft:1 posing the titling tax. It probthoroughly m accord with*! ably will represent the state's
legislation."
;s'idealers in Richmond.
.
.
: »i One suggestion by Elliott to
.[replace the tax is a "personal
•[property tax" on cars. "Tax
J those who already have cars,
• not just those who are buying
'.'»•!I them."

Stone Plan Would Cost Virginians ^NickelADay
By Ozzie Osborne

ommended, among other things, seemed a logical way to get it.
that a titling tax of 2 per cent "Our gas tax is as high as
RICHMOND-Is it fair to ask be., imposed on all motor ve- any state's," he said, "and we
Virginia motorist to pay a hicles and trailers registered couldn't go to that."
lickel a day for good roads? and licensed in Virginia.
He obviously thinks the averState Sen. William F. Stone
age car owner can afford the
•
•
}f Martinsville, who asks the
tax and gave these figures to
buestion, thinks so and he hopes This would raise about $15 back his argument: "The tax
the people of Virginia—particu- million a year — a substantial on the average car would be
larly members of the General part of the $25 million it is esti- $72; the average man keeps his
Assembly—will agree with him. mated it will cost to meet the car four years; that would
Many said today they do not state's highway needs.
amount to $18 a year or $1.50
Stone was chairman of a com- "Nearly every state has it," a month (or a nickel a day).
mission named the Martinsville senator said of "If we are to have four-lane
by the governor the titling tax. He said road highways, we are going to have
to study the road building money must come from to pay for them."
situation in Vir- some place and such a tax One of those disagreeing with
ginia and say
what needs to be
done and how
the money should
be raised to- do
it.
After a study
of 18 months,
Stone's group
Osborne came up with
some ideas, one
calling for construction of a
four-lane highway system linking all cities in the state having a population of 5,000 or
more.
Such a system would cost
millions—and that's where the
nickel a day comes in.
For Stone's commission recWorld-News Capitol Correspondent

Stone on the tax is Sen. Wil- criminatory as it picks out just Roanoke: "Car dealers called I'll have to give it more study."
liam B. Hopkins of Roanoke, one thing to tax. What's to keep me after the Stone report was Del. M. Caldwell Butler oS
who has supported an over- someome from wantnig to put, released last year and I prom- Roanoke.. "I don't like it. K"S
say, a one per cent tax on soft ised them I would study'it care- certainly a last resort. I rewhelming majority of the, tax drinks
like they did in West fully before making any com- serve judgment on it and see
bills to come before the legis- Virginia?"
mitment. None of the taxes will what happens."
lature.
• •
be pleasant. We realize we are Sen. James C. Turk of Rad"I think it's a specialized Del. D. Henry Almond of Roa- falling behind in our road needs
sales tax on a commodity that's noke County: He agrees with and must- build more of them ford: "I have grave doubt about
essential for modern day liv- the governor that the tax is in as near interstate standards as the-thing. It could have a very
adverse effect on the automoing," he said. "I probably will reality a selective sales. tax and possible."
bile business." He said it does
not be for it."
says: "Since all Virginian bene- Del. Kenneth I. Devore of not seem fair to make VirComments from other west- fit from our highways,' we Christiansburg:
"It's just a ginians pay the entire cost of
ern Virginia legislators:
shoud get road funds from a sales tax and it's discrimina- road construction when others
Del. John W. Hagen of Roa- more general tax base."
tory. But, of course, the money such as tourists use state
noke-Botetourt-Craig District: Del. Willis M. Anderson of must come from somewhere. roads.
"I'm against it because it's dis-

World-News Photo

Roanoke's Willis M. Anderson (right) is welcomed into the
House of Delegates by Speaker E. Blackburn Moore

Republicans Name Five

Higher College FeeS
W

^

Are Termed Likely
Under Harrison Plan
By Pete Bennett.

World-News Staff Writer;

Virginia students attending
state - supported colleges and
universities can expect increased fees for both academic
courses and rooms if Gov. Albertis S. Harrison's proposals
on higher education are approved by the General Assembly, an educator predicts.
Increased fees for rooms are
inherent in the governor's proposal, which would pr o v i d e
state schools with funds for the
construction of revenue-producing facilities such as dormitories, dining halls and student
centers, says Virginia Tech
President Dr. T. Marshall Hahn
Jr.
Dr. Hahn said creation of an
authority that would aid construction of such buildings at
state schools would be a great
help to VPI. "It's essential to
us, we're at capacity now."
He said the funds, which
would come from state ownership of Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad
stock, would free other capital
funds for the construction of
needed academic buildings.
Revenue producing bonds
would also be used by the authority to provide funds and this
would mean increased room
rental fees, Dr. Hahn said. Fees
for room, board and laundry at
VPI now total $516 a year. The
amount of increase is not
known.
The increased instructional
fees are also a part of the
governor's proposals.

•

•

Gov. Harrison would have the
state allocate $2 million to increase faculty salaries. Colleges would have to meet half
the cost by increasing academic
fees.
Dr. Hahn described the question of faculty salaries as being
one of the most critical currently facing the state's colleges.
"How can we retain our pro
fessors without paying salaries
that at least match the national average?" he asked.
The Virginia Tech president
expressed regret that cost must
rise above their current, $1,200
annual level at Tech because
of the number of students who
would be unable to attend with
the greater costs.
1
"We've tried to keep our costs
as low as possible 10 provide
more students with the opportunity to attend college," he
said.

®fj? jRnanok? Unrlft-JfowH
Friday, January 10, 1964

Radford College President Dr.
Charles Martin said the creation of ah authority and the
availability of funds for dormitories would probably mean the
construction of two or three
dormitories at the school.
'With the ability to borrow all
the money rather than just half
for these buildings, we may
also be able to build some
new academic buildings not in
the budget," he said.
The University of Virginia
has constructed ■ its buildings
with funds from revenue producing bonds since 1950 so the
governor's proposal is not likely to affect that school.
Another of Harrison's proposals was also received favorably. His suggestion that $50,000
in state funds be made available to state schools for lecturers and top talent in various
fields was applauded at both
Radford and VPI although it
will not affect Radford.
*
*
Radford will not participate
in the program because it has
no endowment fund. The governor's proposal requires that
colleges match state funds for
the program with funds from
endowments created after July
1 for this purpose.
Dr. Hahn described the proposal as "certainly a very desireable step. This is a good
beginning although the amount
is small."
He said that VPI is currently
spending more than $30,000 annually from funds given for
this purpose. "I hope the state
program will grow because a
great deal more could be done
in this area," he said

To Advisory Committee
A five

A five-member
-member committee has
haslsome
time in
in March
Marrh m
A™I
some time
or April
>een named to advise prospec- and will endeavor to see that
ive candidates for the Republi- each one is afforded the maxican nominations for City Coun- mum opportunity to seek the
(Party's nomination.
cil and mayor.
I
committee also will be
On the committee are W. R in "This
a position to answer any
Battle, chairman; Mrs. T. E.
which a prospective
Roberts, Richard E. Martin questions
candidate may ask concerning
Mrs Hazel K. Barger and Rob- any phase of party activity or
ert W. Putnam.
the election campaign itself."
They were named by Billy
said persons interestMullms, Roanoke City Republi- edMullins
m seeking the GOP nominacan chairman, who said:
tion for council or mayor should
"This committee hopes to be call the Repbulican City Cominformed of all Republicans who mittee at 344-6257.
feel that they should present Three councilmen and a maythemselves to a Republican par- or will be elected by Roanokers
'tyjnaj^jneeting. to be held in June.

•

Highway Safety Plan
Gets Approval Here
By Dave Burton

said the review of record rec- "We go on record as feeling
ommendation would "help the they (the changes) are needed
The highway safety recom- court make a better judgment and would be beneficial to the
jmendations of Gov. Albertis S. as to penalty."
public if the legislators can put
{Harrison Jr. to the General As- He described the proposals as them into law," Meador said.
i embly appear to have the solid being deterrents to the violators, He called for a stronger imsupport of Roanoke area law especially the violators.
plied consent law to do "what
, enforcement officials.
William M. Meador, president the original one was intended
A poll of several judges, law of the Roanoke Valley Safety to do" and said the review of
enforcement officers and citi- Council, said he endorses the record proposal would help give
zens safety group officials to- proposals and cited recent high- the court an idea what type of
day found not one of them op- way fatality tallies.
driver it is dealing with.
posed to the governor's requested law revisions.
The major recommendations,
generally, provide for:
—A revised implied consent
law
Thursday, January 9, 1964
25
—The review of the traffic
record of the accused by the
*c acuu~ne teeis the review
judge or jury after guilt has of
record
recommendation! "uapt. .Burrow said he was
been established but before I would allow the court to get a' "delighted" to hear that the
punishment is set in cases in- more accurate picture of thej force might be expanded and
added that the expansion of
volving moving traffic viola- guilty before sentencing.
tions
The recommendation dealing'1 Virginia roads, such as inter—A mandatory jail sentence with mandatory jail term for state highways, practically deon any person who operates a persons who drive with revok- mands more men if they are
motor vehicle after his license ed permits also drew his praise, to be policed as he would like
has been revoked and that no as did the proposal to recruit them to be.
court be permitted to suspend another 50 state policemen.
The captain added that he is
the sentence in its entirety.
Another Roanoke Municipal ("thoroughly in accord" with
—The addition of 50 men to Court Judge—R. L. Quarles, ;he proposed strengthening of
the Virginia State Police.
who is the regular traffic divi- ;he implied consent law and
Perhaps the strongest support sion judge—voiced support-for
for the proposals came from the proposals.
Roanoke Municipal Court Chief
He said the review of the
Judge Beverly T. Fitzpatrick.
He was a member of a recent >ecord recommendation would
Virginia Advisory Legislative i )e good also. "If you're dealCouncil subcommittee on high- It] ng with a first-time offender
b t's one thing but if you're dealway safety.
r; ng with the habitual violator,
• •
Judge Fitzpatrick said all the S t's another," Judge .Quarles
recommendations are necessary I :ommented.
He added he generally favors
for highway safety because
drastic measures must be tak- J'ihe proposals and said "we'll
en and added that he favors aijust have to hope" enactment
them.
c Would help cut the highway faThe implied consent law is ytality toll.
Capt. J. W. Burrow of the
unworkable now because of the
technicalities involved in its ad- State Police headquarters in
ministration, Judge Fitzpatrick Salem viewed the proposal to
said. A strengthening is greStly , increase the size of the state
Jpolice force with favor. He also
Ineeded, he added.
endorsed the other recommendations.
World-News Staff Writer

2% Bfoaunk? Unrli-^uts
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onstrated need for revenue-proine new taxes wm oe necessary
ducing facilities.
to obtain $25 million annually to 1
Obviously, the Assembly is gobuild this arterial system of 1,613 |
ing to be forced to do something
miles carrying 36 per cent of all
in this field. Whether it will take
traffic and he is all for it. He
note of recent federal loan and
dodged comment, however, on the I
8
Roanoke World-News, Thursday, Jan. 9, 1964
grant legislation remains to be
certain oppositipn of both car ownseen. Mr. Harrison skipped it. He
ers and truckers.
makes a gesture toward helping
Mr. Harrison, it is to be noted,
them with higher faculty salary
goes only part way with the idea
schedules but tells them they must
of having the general fund bear
cost of industrial access roads,
tboost fees and tuition to raise at
asking appropriation of only $l|
The governor believes that this least half of it.
Virginia has been asked to "hold ; can be overcome by stimulating §
million
for that purpose.
#
the line" for another two years, | economic growth but he doesn't Unique fropOSdl
If there is any one recommenonce more deferring realization of
dation which is apt to evoke unisay how and frankly dumps the ;'
Perhaps the most unusual promany urgent needs while trying to problem in the Assembly's collecversal approval it is the goverget along with inadequate revenue. | tive lap.
posal, and one so sound and sim- nor's call for strengthening of the
ple it is a wonder someone did not implied consent law to get at
This, in essence, is the burden of |
suggest it before, is the establish- drinking drivers. He urges that
Gov. liarrison's message yester- |
He Sees It Coming
ment of teletype between major judge or jury be allowed to re-1
day to the General Assembly as he
college libraries to make books view the traffic records of offendstood midway of his four-year
Reading between the lines, we more readily available and 'help ers after guilt is fixed before imterm.
gather that Mr. Harrison is con- reduce the costs of duplication, posing sentence. This is a longThe cold fact is that the commonwealth's revenues and ex- vinced that the sales tax is com- This may be especially useful to needed step which can do much tobut he just doesn't want it to community colleges whose estab-:; ward increasing the impact of juspenditures simply are not match- ing
arrive in his administration. For lishment already cuts the higher I tice and removing chronic offending its growth in population and
that reason he points to the differ- education dollar thinner but which| ers from the road.
the problems created by that
ences of opinion as to how it find libraries difficult to acquire.
growth.
should be applied and distributed.
There will be many causes for| Punishing Scot flaws
True, a general fund budget of Needs of localities as well as the
dispute
in the budget but none is I
$652,316,805 projected for the 1964- state must be watched during the
apt to be more bitter than that] There ought to be tremendous
, 66 biennium represents an advance next two years and their budgetover distribution of public school public satisfaction, too, with his
of $75,358,465 over 1962-64 but this ary impact measured against any
funds. Mr. Harrison comes up with
falls far short of meeting many increased revenue from economic a two-point plan for handing out suggestion that no court be permitted to suspend all of a jail s'enimportant demands.
growth.
$250 million in "a single basic aid , tence imposed on operators who
But here he makes the following plan but. the formula is even more -drive after their permits have
significant admission:
No More 'Windfalls'
involved than anything in use or been revoked. Under present cirproposed before. We despair of an cumstances all too many offendThere is grim bulldog determiNo.one can predict with certainty
explanation. However, Mr. Harri- ers go free time and again with
nation in the governor's message,
the course of the future. Certainly
son will gain much support, in fines or suspended sentences.
devoted almost entirely to the
the governor cannot. My belief is
cities at least, with his demand for
All in all, Mr. Harrison reflects
budget, to stave off a general sales
that the conditions we confront/will
greater uniformity of local taxa- a continuation of the_ conservative
tax at least two more years, aldemand increased governmental
tion. Whether the Assembly, still mood, acknowledging that the
though he admits it is being recservices, and therefore increased
country dominated, will go for j state must do more but shying
ommended piecemeal on such
governmental spending. When we
that is seriously to be doubted. The j away from the sales tax as the
items as tobacco, liquor and autoconsider the number of state "colleges
counties in main will do nothing! only sure method of providing sufmobile sales.
!
that we have, the number of commufor themselves they are not made ficient funds to do the job. VirginAdmitting that Virginia faces
nity colleges that have been estab- I to do.
ians can take pride in the fiscal
serious money problems in the fulished, and the new ones demanded,
soundness of their state but simulture, Mr. Harrison points out that
the vocational and technical schools S 'That Lonesome Road9 taneously they must acknowledge
the $40 million anticipated surplus
that we need, it becomes apparent
alarm over continuing unmet obon June 30 derived largely from
that the demand for funds to provide
In the field of special funds, the ligations.
impositibn of income tax withholdhigher education and technical edumajor item, of course, is that of
ing last year, marks the end of
cation could become staggering,
highways and while there will be
bonanzas.
an increase of $44.9 million in the
"We must face up to the hard
While giving much attention to j next biennium, the $468.7 million <
fact that neither this nor any fu- the public schools, Mr.'Harrison, available still falls short of needs
ture Assemblies can depend upon nonetheless is concerned, and;
a wide margin.
windfalls which have aggregated rightly so, over the needs of higher byEndorsing
in main the recommore than $110,000,000 since 1957," education; The state is expecting; mendations of his highway study
the governor warned. "In the fu- its university and colleges to han-j commission, including the controture we must look to normal reve- die double enrollment by 1970 but* versial new title (sales) tax, Mr.
nue sources to meet needs."
it is falling far short in providing Harrison admits that the interThat $40 million surplus helps the classrooms and dormitories.
state program will continue to
take up some of the slack this
To help fill the urgent gap he take so much that needed fourtime but with only $29.8 million of proposes establishment of an au- laning of key. primary roads is goit going to capital needs and witbj thority much like the one created ing to be horribly slow. In fact, he
only 20 per cent of the-capital re-| in 1962 to help with public school told the legislator's, "few in this
quests of state colleges being met, | construction. Using the state's ; hall . . • will live long enough to
the situation could only be called stock holdings in the Richmond, ! see" such work completed. (He
alarming.
Fredericksburg and Potomac mentioned specifically tb.e U.S.
As a matter of fact, based on Railroad as capital structure, he 460-360 route between Roanoke
current revenue sources, Mr. Har- would provide a system of loans : and Richmond via Lynchburg and
rison points "out the State Tax to colleges to help meet their dem- Farmville which should have carStudy Commission's estimate
! ried Interstate 64 had not politics
that there will be a $75 million i
i reared its ugly head).
gap between revenues and -ex-1
penditures by the 1966-68 biennium j
and a $114 million lag between the j
two in 1968-70

Editorial View

Governor Harrison's 'Hold The Line'
Budget And The Inevitable Sales Tax

I

Editorial View
6

Roanoke World-News, Monday, January 13, 1964

Function Of A Legislative Minority
When Republicans become numerous enough in the Virginia General Assembly to hold a caucus,
that's news. There has been no
such thing within the memory of
living men.
The action taken Wednesday
morning at breakfast before opening of the 1964 session was of special note otherwise to Roanoke because Del. M. Caldwell Butler was
named chairman for the 14-man
delegation. That is exactly onetenth of the total membership of
Senate and House—nothing too impressive but important because it
can be a vital decisive factor under some circumstances.
(Four of the 14-member GOP
delegation come from Roanoke
City and County, indicating the
Vailey's growing spirit of independence.)
Mr. Butler, now starting his second term, believes quite wisely
that it is not the function of the
minority to oppose everything in
the way of Democratic legislation
simply because of partisanship.
That would be the height of futility
and foolishness.
As he sees it, the function is to
question matters about which there
is genuine doubt and to contest
those which Republicans believe
wrong. The minority, of course,
cannot hope to sponsor or achieve
passage of major legislation. On
the other hand, it very well can
hold the balance of power at times

when the Democrats are fairly
evenly divided. This would be
especially true in the House of
Delegates where there are 11 GOP
votes out of 100..
Actually, the minority will be on
trial more than some citizens may
realize. A poor performance of obstructionism or the offering of a
multitude of bills which have no
hope of passage could prove a
death blow to the burgeoning of a
real two-party system.
Now that the Young Turk movement within the Democratic Party
is dead and the liberals severely
restricted, the GOP delegation becomes almost the sole voice of dissent, opposition or constructive
criticism.
Too much unanimity can be a
bad thing because it automatically
stultifies thinking and the asking
of questions. A loyal opposition,
serving as a conscience, can do
an overwhelming majority a world
of good.

State Senate
Speed Urged
By The Associated Press
RICHMOND — The Virginia
Senate heard a plea from its
president pro tern today that it
speed up committee work on
bills "to prevent the pile at
the end," then adjourned after
? six-minute session until tonorrow.
Sen. Charles T. Moses of Apipomattox made the plea for
fcpeedy committee action after
•i number of bills were introduced by various senators. He
said the bills "soon will be before the committees" and urged
the committee chairmen to call
meetings promptly.
Meanwhile Gov. Albertis S.
Harrison Jr. arrived a halfhour off schedule in Richmond
this morning after a trip on
snow-covered highways from
his home in Lawrenceville.
The governor said the trip
took about a half-hour longer
than usual. Many of the General Assembly members came
back yesterday when the snow
was still light so as not to be
late for the noon opening of
the legislature.

Million 'Toy*
The very tight general fund
budget of $852.3 million submitted
by Gov. Harrison last Thursday
leaves only $1,081,195 for the General Assembly "to play with," assuming that it accepts all his recommendations, which is highly
unlikely.
Traditionally, the legislators
have gotten their backs up in
indignation over such situations.
The House Appropriations Committee in particular has done considerable shifting of gubernatorial
figures or has "found" additional
revenue for financing some of its
pet schemes.
With this in mind, it is important to note that Sen. William B.
Hopkins of Roanoke repeats his
estimate of six months ago that the
end of this fiscal biennium on
June 30 will see a surplus of $50
million rather than the $40 million cited by the Governor.
If true, this $10 million difference will provide the lawmakers a
most significant toy, enabling them
to meet some of the more pressing capital needs around the state.
The best guess is that they will
add several conditional appropria: tions, providing for release of the
:
money by the Governor when and
j if it becomes available.
Our feeling is that Sen. Hopkins
is correct because traditionally the
Governor and his budget director
have underestimated revenue.
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Anti-Gag Law'
Resolution Given
To Legislators

Del. Moore Asks |
DST Exemption
pi^^via-qs1

Turk-Butler Bill Would Open
Schools In Prince Edward

RICHMOND—The first of the
anti - daylight savin g s time
(DST) bills anticipated this sesTimef Legislative Bureau
was introduced in the
Press Room, State Caoitol sion
RICHMOND — A copy of a House of Delegates Monday.
resolution opposing a so-called Its sponsor is Del. James Rus"gag law" on the campuses of sell Moore of Abingdon, freshstate-supported colleges adopted man Republican representing
By Ozzie Osborne
[under no obligation to operate]sionucoming Mjircn 3CI or after
at a meeting of the executive Washington, Scott and Lee councommittee of the Virginia ties and Bristol.
Young Republican Clubs was , Moore's bill allows a county
could necessitate the holding of
th.. .Mended t. force .he re-L^cas. i^.w^Worefc a special session, says Turk.
distributed in the General As- adjoining a state where eastern
sembly Monday by GOP mem- 'standard time (EST) is re- opening of Prince Edward Coun-j arguments will be heard March "I think," Turk said, "that
quired by law the year around
bers.
'
the Supreme Court will say that
Del. John W. Hagen of Roa- to remain on EST while Vir- ty's public schools will be intro- 30.
equal protection of the law is
If
the
Supreme
Court
overnoke County went to the Senate ginia is on DST each summer
being "denied the people of:
Roanoke
area
legislators
rules state courts, then the
chamber and had a page deliver I from Memorial Day to Labor
Edward County."
pleased, dismayed over state musract to reopen the Prince
a copy to Sen. William F. Stone :
Turk said he agrees with1
committee jobs.
schools closed in 1959 to avoid Chief Justice John W. Eggles: it "would apply only to Lee
of Martinsville.
1
Sen. -William Stone de- integration.
Stone had a "no comment md Scott counties, which adton, who gave the only dissent
clines comment on anti-gag
A U.S. Supreme Court deci- in the state's December opinion.,
answer when asked for reaction .1 join Tennessee.
law
resolution.
Despite state law, the two far
to the GOP action.
Eggleston called closing of
Airport proposed in SpenThere have been newspaper !1 ?outhwest Virginia counties
the southside county schools!
cer
section
of
Henry
County.
stories and editorials that Stone lave ignored DST and, by con"shameful."
All on Page 5
might introduce a resolution at 'sent, remained on EST.
At issue in, the state court's,
this session of the legislature r) Bristol was exempt from DM
decision was Section 129 of the]
' Additional' judge as'ked
banning Communists and by the 1962 uniform time bill.
State Constitution, which reads:
for Bed for d-Lynchburgspokesmen for other un-Ameri"The General Assembly shall
Campbell
Circuit.
can groups from using halls on
establish and maintain an efChanges
in
Daylight
Savthe campuses of state instituConsolidation
ficient system of public free
ing Time regulations wanttions for speeches.
_
schools throughout the state."
ed.
North Carolina has a simlar
Of Courts Asked
The court majority held that
First-year delegates from
law.
.,.
J •
the key word is "system". The
Roanoke
and
Roanoke
I
|
es
Legislative
Bureau
The young Republicans said in
state must set up a system of
Press Room, State Caoitol
County doing O.K.
their resolution "freedom of fl RICHMOND-Bills
schools, but does not have to
combining
Franklin
delegate
puts
in
speech is meant to protect not Corporation Court in Staunton
] operate them, the judges ruled.
bill
calling
for
Smith
Lake
only those ideas with which we. 1 with the 18th Judicial Circuit
Park study.
agree but also those ideas with and giving the circuit two
' All on Page 9
which we disagree and those we n4 judges were introduced in both
ti
condemn."
2 the House and Senate Monday. duced this week by Sen. Jamesj ;
tl
"We oppose the 'gag law beThe consolidation was sugcause such a law would dem- gested by the Virginia Supreme C Turk of Radford and Del. M. p
onstrate a fear of diversity and 3 Court of Appeals following the Caldwell Butler of Roanoke.
Turk said the bill will call
the idea that totalitarian con- death last year of Judge J. H.
cepts, if presented, would gain May, who for years was judge for only a small change in the
wording of present state law.
support, and we urge the defeat of the city court in Staunton
of any such legislation."
Judge William S. Moffett Jr.,, But the implications will be
The-resolution came out of a Staunton, is now judge of the large, since the law will require
young; Republican committee 18th Circuit, composed of Buenai —and require will be the key
"f Saturday in Richmond. Vista and Augusta, Highland andl word—all localities in Virginia
to establish and maintain an efRockbridge counties
The judgeship bill was intro- ficient system of public schools.
Turk and Butler, both Repubduced in the Senate by Sen.
said they fear anothCurry Carter and in the House licans,
bv Del. George M. Cochran, er s e s s i o n of the legislature
both of Staunton. Cochran may have to be held before the
moves up to chairman of the end of the year if this session |
u
! courts of justice committee in does not act.
The State Supreme Court
this session of the legislature
ruli ' ~~" %ihar ■ Virginia l
RICHMOND (AP)-A bin call- .Meantime, nouse Appropri* The measure runs counte
ng for an advisory referendum t-ions Chairman Howard Rthe proposal of WJ. «
n the poll tax went into the Adams called the first meetinjwho, in his state °t^e
k
louse of Delegates today.
of his committee Wednesday temonwealth adtoess'*
Q
Del. Robert S. Orr of Dryden consider the $1.65 billion budgeted for a suffer unpnea
in Southwest Virginia proposed bill submitted last week by Gov.
the measure. He had 14 co-spon- Harrison.
sors, principally from Northern Chairman Adams said the cusVirginia.
.HrimotorisKov^
"Xrists"over the
tomary joint hearings with the Klann oi Hire
^.
uw— -^ be
m Page
(Fro
ton
From
rase One)
uy to
w uw
-"- -; T,.cHce a v
I Orr's proposal would deter- Senate Finance Committee on Uuld require
ton moves
moves up
imine the sentiment for the poll budget requests likely will start
'tax as a prerequisite for regis- Monday.
tration or voting. It would be Measures introduced yesterwouIdTequu-e 25 per cent|man o£ the Game^tee |J
held in November 1964.
day dealt with the touchy subThe poll tax long has been a Sect of implied consent—a buzz
See BILL, Page 2, Col. 6|" dvertis^Vginia '
controversial measure in Orr's saw at the last session—and a
Southwest. In November the as-,[iumber "of other "matters
Ta'nn was hopeful _ enough
'sembly in a special session Del. W. H. Hodges of Chesa
I Man»would
""",,;--'remain for
adopted a measure to set uptake.and seven other House
Imoney
tl^.rema
onj
a residence requirement for vot-feembers introduced a bill
ing in federal elections. The as-Which would knock out the mansembly retained the poll tax tottery blood test provisi
provision of|i
state and local elections.
jhe implied consent law The
The special session was pre-jiill would permit a motorist
cheated on the assumption thatpharged with drunken driving to
the necessary number of states'ubmit to a blood alcohol test,
agnments TwoM c
_p
would ratify the anti-poll tax t does not require—as the cur,amendment to the U.S. Consti-ent bill does—a second charge
••'tution. Two more states are]f refusing if the motorist balks
J louse seniority system
i needed.
(t the test.
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Bill Suggests
Referendum
On Poll Tax

Bill by Orr Asks
Poll Tax Referendum
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Democrats Plan New Look
At Way To Select Delegates
RICHMOND (AP)-Virginia's bitt says he will ask the com that party leaders are reluctant
Democratic State Central Com- mittee, which adopted the plan to stir up controversy in an
mittee will take a new look at Saturday, to give it "further election year.
its plan for choosing delegates consideration" when it meets Controversy is just what has
to the State Democratic Con- just prior to the Jefferson-Jack- reigned since adoption of the
vention because of the ruckus son Day dinner here Feb. 22. plan, which calls for delegate
the scheme has stirred up with- Whether the 77-man commit- strength from counties and citin the party ranks.
tee will alter the delegate-ap- ies to be determined on the
Newly elected state party portionment plan is anybody's! basis of one delegate for each
chairman ReD. Watkiris M A*,.
' but there is speculation 200 votes cast for Gov. Harrison in his 1961 party primary
race against A. E. S. Stephens.
Democrats in the Norfolkarea 2nd District, the northern
Sen. William F. Stone
Virginia 10th, and the Southwest
Virginia 9th have complained
that the plan is intended to
penalize less conservative areas
which gave Stephens a majority over Harrison.
Airport Proposed
; Rep. W. Pat Jennings of the
A new airport at Spencer in
9th District charged last night
Henry County would be estabthat the committee action was
lished under a bill introduced
"arbitrary" and "intolerable"
in the House yesterday.
and would make representation
Del. A. L. Philpott, is patron
from some Southwest Virginia
of the proposal. It asks ere
counties at the July 18 convenation of a Martinsville-H e n r j
tion in Richmond all but negligi- RICHMOND-Sen. William F.
County Airport Authority which
ble.
ptone of Martinsville has "no
would build and operate the
And Del. C. Harrison Mann of comment" on a Young RepubSpencer facility. It Would have
Arlington said the plan "reads
a 5,000-foot runway initially.
out of the party every Demo- lican Club resolution opposing
Del. Philpott said $64,000 has
crat
who voted for GI Ste- p so-called "gagi law" on statebeen contributed by industries
phens."
pupported college campuses.
and individuals to start the
Delegate apportionment to Del. John Hagen of Roanoke
work once land is bought and
state conventions ordinarily are
the runway installed. The airbased on the votes given the County had a page deliver a
port will cost approximately
Democratic candidates for gov-i copy of the resolution to Sen.
$485,000, with half of it coming
ernor or U.S. senator in gen^ Stone in the Senate chamber
from the federal government,
eral elections.
a fourth from the state and a
yesterday.
. Abbitt himself was not present The resolution was adopted at
fourth from the Martinsvilleat
the
Saturday
session
of
the
Henry area. The airport would
central committee which adopt- a meeting Saturday of the exreplace the one in Martinsville.
ed the 1964 apportionment plan.; ecutive committee of the Virwhich is surrounded by an in
But he said Monday he was ginia Young Republican Clubs.
dustrial park.
aware there was "some dissatisfaction," and added:
2 Judges Sought
"While I have not given the
Corporation Court in Staunton
matter full consideration, my There have been newspaper
would be combined with the
plan is to request the State itories and editorials that Stone
18th Judicial Circuit, which
iC e n t r a 1 Committee to give (night introduce a resolution at
would get two judges, under
]\r
/l.r»#I,fur,;ner consideration to the mat- this session of the legislature
bills entered yesterday in both
i T eiV t/fttflter at the next meeting, in hopes o a n n i n g Communists and
the House and Senate. Judge
of having peace and harmony spokesmen for other un-AmeriWilliam S. Moffett Jr. of Stauniri the party at this time
can groups from using halls on
ton now is judge of the 18th
the campuses of state instituCircuit, which takes in the City
tions for speeches.
of Buena Vista and Augusta,
RICHMOND (AP)-Del. HarNorth Carolina has a similar
Highland and Rockbridge counrison Mann of Arlington prolaw.
ties.
poses the addition of a new
The young Republicans said in
oath to that signed by all pertheir resolution "freedom of
sons registering to vote.
Contractor Bill
speech is meant to protect not
Mann introduced a bill yesSen. William F. Stone of Maronly those ideas with which we
terday which would add this
tinsville wants out-of-state con-i
agree but also those ideas with
phrase to the oath read and
tractors to pay Virginia the
which we disagree and those we
signed by all registering to
same taxes on equipment that
condemn."
vote: "I accept all the responstate contractors pay when
sibilities and obligations of
"We oppose the 'gag law' beworking on jobs in other states.
citizenship in the Commoncause such a law would demSen. Stone dropped in a bill
wealth of Virginia . . ."
onstrate a fear of diversity and'
yesterday which would accomMann said Arlington County
the idea that totalitarian con-i
plish this. The measure applies
Commissioner of Revenue,
cepts, if presented, would gain'
only to contractors on highway
George Fisher had found that
support, and we urge the defeat
construction. Stone said the legmany newcomers register to
of any such legislation."
islation is an effort to estabvote but then fail to file state
lish reciprocity for contractors,
or local tax returns, offering
since those in the state have to
the excuse they were unaware
pay a state tax and are at a
they were supposed to file.
disadvantage in bidding on Virginia jobs.
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Area Legislators
Pleased, Dismayed
At Committee Jobs
By World-News Capitol Correspondent

the Roanoke area, D. Henry
RICHMOND - Roanoke area Almond:
legislators were pleased and "It's about what I expected,
dismayed, generally along being a freshman and a Reparty lines, at committee as- publican. I noticed that most
signments made yesterday by of the freshmen Democrats
Speaker of the House E. Black- didn't fare much better."
burn Moore.
Del. George J. Kostel of ClifDel. Willis M. Anderson of ton Forge said he is interested
Roanoke City said he was par- m banking legislation and that
ticularly pleased "in view of will fit in nicely with his asmy interest in local govern- signment to the committee on
ment" with his appointment to insurance and banking. Kostel,
the committee on Counties a freshman Democrat, is a
Cities and Towns. He said he member of the board of the
had asked Moore to name him First National Bank of Clifton
to that committee. He was also Forge.
named to three others.
Del. Kenneth I. Devore of
The committee handles legis- CHristiansburg got an assignlation on annexation and other ment that pleased him—to Genmatters pertaining to counties, eral Laws Committee.
cities and towns. It is general- Other assignments for House
ly regarded as one of the members in Western Virginiabusiest committees in t h e Anderson—Welfare, Mining
House.
and Mineral Resources, PubCommenting on the appoint lic Property.
ments, Del; John W. Hagen of Hagen—Enrolled bills. Mining
the Roanoke-Botetourt- C r a i g and Mineral Resources, Redistricts, said they "show again trenchment and Economy, Imthat the machine controls the migration.
legislature and that Mr. Moore Almond — Federal Relations,
is very, very much the man Mining and Mineral Resources
with the whip."
Public Property.
The other new delegate from Kostel — Education, Mining
and Mineral Resources, Manufactures and Mechanics Arts
Del. Rupert Kincer of Wytheville—Public Institutions, Executive Expenditures, Mining and
i Mineral Resources.
Del. Lacey E. Putney of Bed; ford County was named to the
Privileges and Elections Committee, one of the more important in the House.
! Putney also was elevated to
; chairman of the Printing ComImittee.
j Del. Charles B. Andrews, who
represents Giles and Bland coun
ties, also was named to the Priv
lieges and Elections Committee.
Del. Nathan Hutcherson of
Franklin County moved into the
Chairmanship of the Manufactures and Mechanic Arts
. Del. Joseph H. Poff of Floyd,
a Republican who has served
Un the House since 1958, was I
jnamed to the Insurance andl
Banking Committee.
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'Tons of Stuff to Redd

Freshmen Delegates Doing O. K.
By Ozzie Osborne

can, of Roanoke County —"I controlled General Assembly.
am practically overwhelmed In fact, some of the top DemRICHMOND-Progress note by the tremendous amount of ocrats, such as Del. John
to the folks in Roanoke City work the legislature must do Wirren Cooke of Mathews
and County:
in such a short time."
chairman of the Privileges
The three delegates you
Willis M. Anderson, Demosent to the General Assem- crat, Roanoke City—"My ex- and Elections Commitbly in last fall's election periences in local government tee, have been most cordial
haven't exactly taken Rich- (he is a former mayor) have in welcoming him.
Being the youngest memmond, but they haven't been been of tremendous help. But
Hagen has gotten a good
taken by it, either.
the rules and machinery of ber,
They've been here less than the operation here are much bit of publicity in the newsa week and have been quite more elaborate than on a papers.
busy, but they've had time to body such as City Council."
Hagen did hedge , hfe reglean these first impressions:
marks concerning the feeling
• '•
John W. Hagen, RepubliHagen's reception has con- about Republicans with one
can of the Roanoke-Botetourt- vinced him that "I can get comment:
Craig District—"I'm accepted anything through the legisla"There's no discrimination
as an individual without any- ture that anybody else can." against us except for the
one's asking me if I'm a Re- He says he has found abso- speaker on committee assignpublican."
lutely no hostility against Re- ments."
D. Henry Almond, Republi- publicans in the DemocraticAlmond said he had "almost tons of stuff" to read
before he left home—a whole
suitcase full, in fact.
There were reports of various state study groups, letters from constituents and
letters and literature from various organizations . interested
insetting legislation passed.
"It seems almost impossible that the state can conduct
the immense amount of business it has when the legislature meets only two months
every other year," he said.
That brings him to something he will support this session: once-a-year meetings of
the legislature.
On the non-business side,
Almond, who has lived all
over the state, has renewed
acquaintances with such
—World-News Photo
friends in the House as
Anderson looks over some papers with Del. Thomas R. Glass and Earle
M. Brown of Lynchburg (he
Dorothy S. McDiarmid of Fairfax County
went to school with Brown),
World-News Capitol Correspondent

Thomas N. Frost of Warrenton and.D. French Slaughter
of Culpeper.
Anderson has read all assembly - distributed biographies of members and says
"I have met—or tried to meet
—most of the members in the
House and Senate."
"All members have been
very cordial and helpful, particularly the freshmen. I look
forward to forming some
warm and lasting friendships
in the assembly."
Anderson thinks the operation, although confusing to the
casual observer, is "quite orderly." He has some knowledge of how things are conducted since, while mayor, he
had a good bit of contact with

the state and testified before
several committees.
Anderson notes, however,
that on council he was concerned with only how something would affect Roanoke.
Here, he must look at the
state-wide implications. For
example, he points out that
something that will not concern his constituents—dredging of the James River—will
be one of the more important
issues before the '64 assembly.
"And when I was on council, we worked with a budget
that was about $15 million
when I started and $20 million when I went off council. Here we are working with
one of $1.6 billion."

—World-News Photo

Hagen, left, representing Roanoke-BotetourtCraig, confers with Delegate Almond
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Southwest
Delegates
Oppose DST

Hutcherson Proposes Survey
To Create Smith Mtn. Park

By The Associated Press
j RICHMOND—Del. N. B.
Hutcherson Jr. of Franklin
bounty introduced a bill in the
By The Associated Press
House today calling for a surRICHMOND-Three Southwest vey aimed at establishing a
Virginians in the House of Dele- state park in the Smith Moungates want the General Assem- tain-Leesyille Reservoir area.
Jy _ to either abolish Daylight
The bill would direct the State I
Saving Time or exempt counParks Division to make the sur-i
ties touching Tennessee.
vey and include the suggested
Just like clockwork, here's bite in its report. The bill would
what the delegates have done or ^appropriate $10,000 for the suroroppse to do:
vey.
< Del. James Fugate of Gate
Hutcherson also dropped in a!
City has dropped in a bill which )ill upping from $20 to $50 the'
would free Washington and minsured motorists' fee. He
Scott counties from DST.
lso suggested legislation inDel. James R. Moore of :reasing the maximum liability
Abingdon introduced a measure t insurance payments to $25,000!
^yesterday which would exempt | for a single injury or death and
all counties touching Tennessee $50,000 for more than one in
rom Virginia's Memorial' Day- auto crashes.
o-Labor Day DST period.
Dels. George E. Allen Jr. of;
Lee, Scott and Washington Richmond and C. B. Andrews
:ounties adjoin Tennessee.
of Pearisburg introduced a bill
Del. Virgil J. Cox of Galax to set up a historical marker on
n Grayson County says he plans Virginia 42 in Bland County \
to introduce a bill making East- marking the- site of the Sluss
ern Standard Time (EST) the family massacre by Shawnee
prevailing time in all of Virgin- Indians Aug. 2, 1774.
ia. Cox said North Carolina
Del. Harrison Mann of Ar.counties adjoining his area have lington proposed legislation reEST "and there's a great deal quiring doctors and hospitals to
of disturbance in our area about report to authorities when they
it."
suspect a child's injuries weren't
The last session of the Gen- accidentally received. The bill
eral Assembly adopted the DST would apply to children under
period for Virginia-but exempt- 115.
ed two places — Northern Vir- l| Del. Henry E. Howell of Norginia which follows the longer folk dropped in a bill to have
DST period of the Northeast and jjsix registration spots in the city
Bristol on the Tennessee bor- ciset up" at least once a week for
der which follows Tennessee's! :j the four weeks prior to the closing date for voters' registration
EST.
books.
Del. E. E. Lane of Richmond
introduced a bill prohibiting cars
from carrying the insignia of a
fraternal police order unless the
car's owner actually was a
member of the group.

®fj£ itoannkr Unrli-N^uis
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A THOUGHT FOR TODAY
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Editorials

The secret of being miserable is
to have leisure to bother about
whether you are happy or not.
—Shaw.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 15, 1964

When Arrogance Backfires
There is a world of droll humor
in the second thoughts of the Democratic State Central Committee
about .punishing the Ninth and
Tenth Congressional Districts for
voting against Governor Harrison
in the 1961 party primary.
Ruthless exercise of political
power to make Democrats toe the
Organization line now appears to
be yielding to discretion after serious consultation in high places.
So now it is announced that the
Central Committee will meet February 22 to reconsider the apportionment of delegates to the July
18 state convention. Under this apportionment, giving districts one
delegate for each 200_votes cast for
Mr. Harrison in the'primary, the
Ninth and Tenth would be penalized by having their delegate
strength substantially reduced
while that of the districts supporting the Organization candidate
would be increased. Normally convention representation is based on
votes for the Democratic candidate
in a general election.
From the newly-elected State
Chairman, Rep. Watkins M. Abbitt,
comes the soothing notice that the
apportionment plan is going to be
reviewed "in hopes of having peace
and harmony in the party at this
time." What is behind this sweet
reasonableness? Well, Governor
Harrison wants the current session
of the General Assembly to ap-

prove the multimillion dollar project of deepening the James River
channel to bring more ocean traffic to Richmond. The Organization wants to garner every vote
it can for the bill that is meeting
vigorous objection in some quarters.
Suddenly, after listening to outraged protests, it has dawned upon
the bill's backers that they may
need the votes of senators and
delegates of the districts it is proposed to punish. These legislators might just be indignant enough
to retaliate by voting against the
project. Hence the ludicrous exhibition of second sight and the
realization that jackass arrogance
might boomerang.
A political organization of such
arrogance and myopia that it
looks for punitive measures and
harsh discipline to maintain itself
never learns very much. Perhaps
the unwillingness to tolerate dissent in a party primary is symptomatic of the Organization's ideological limitations. It won't move
in response to new patterns of
thinking among the people and it
seems determined to cut its own
throat by blindly stubborn resistance to change and independent
opinion in the ranks. The party
bosses still look foolish even in
their haste to rectify a foolish mistake. Sometimes—in politics—repentance comes too late.
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Anti-Poll Tax Bills Launched
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political writer
RICHMOND — Anti-poll tax
bills began piling up in the General Assembly Tuesday with
very little likelihood they will
get unpiled.
Barring an unexpected reversal in the thinking of Gov.
Albertis S. Harrison Jr. and
"organization" leaders all the
bills will be killed in the Privileges and Elections committees
of the House and Senate.
The attitude of the Harrison
administration was spelled out
in' the November special session
of the legislature to write new
voting qualification laws for
nonpoll tax payers who want to
vote in presidential and congressional elections when two
more states ratify the poll tax
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

duced by the GOP House members.
Both would provide for the
repeal referendum in 1966 after
the bill is passed by this session
and the 1966 session of the legislature.
Both Orr's advisory referendum bills and Mrs. Stone's regular repeal bill were sent to the
House Privileges and Elections
Committee which has for years
unceremoniously killed all antipoll tax legislation.
Just two years ago it killed
an advisory referendum bill
similar to Orr's. It had been introduced by Mrs. Stone.
Sen. James C. Turk of Radford said he will introduce a
bill similar to the GOP's House
bill on the Senate side as soon
as it is drafted, possibly this
week.

Also on the GOP front, Butler
said Republicans are having
drafted legislation which will require Prince Edward County to
But the anti-poll tax bloc
showed no less determination to sponse to the general feeling but Orr feels approval would be reopen its closed public schools.
fight for repeal at every session very much apparent during the a big impetus toward persuad- Butler said it is being drafted
until the tax is abolished as a special session in November." ing the next session to start the in accord with a recent decision of the Virginia Supreme
prerequisite for voting in state
"The people of Virginia want official poll tax repeal legisla- Court of Appeals which held
and local elections too.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of to decide for themselves wheth- tion which would take two that the wording "empowered
to operate" schools does not
Roanoke said the GOP's anti- er Virginia should continue as years.
poll tax bill will be introduced one of the five states which re- Co-patrons on Orr's bill in- mean a county has to operate
Wednesday with 10 of the 11 tain the tax as a prerequisite clude Del. Kenneth 1 Devore of schools.
He said two words will be
Republicans in the House as pa- for voting."
trons. Only Del. Richard H. Del. Robert S. Orr of Lee Christiansburg, Del. George M. added to the key phrase-"and
Middleton, who represents Albe- County, a Democrat, introduced Cochran of Staunton. and Del. required."
marle and Greene counties, is a bill setting up a purely advi- Garnett S. Moore of Pulaski.
sory referendum to determine Orr also signed as a co-patron
not joining the GOP effort.
Butler, chairman of the GOP whether voters want to repeal on another poll tax bill introduced by Del. Kathryn Stone of
caucus in the legislature, said the poll tax.
Arlington and several Demothe effort is in line with the position taken by most Republi- It would not be binding on the crats which, mechanically, is
can candidates and is "in re- next session of the legislature similar to the one to be introM. CALDWELL BUTLER
. . . Plans Action Today

ROBERT S. ORR
, . . Asks Referendum

Boundary Bill
Is Introduced

More DST
'Bills Offered

•■■■■

RICHMOND (AP)-The Gen- |
»
KW which
u/hirh wrestled
wrestled',£.
■al, Assembly,
|§
at I?
with a variety of time bills
DUB mt
toe last session, apparently .is |
going
to have to do it again. $.
B
The wrestling may not oe ask |
strenuous, however, as. in 1962,
when the state's Memorial Day- $
to Labor Day daylight savmg
time period became law.
Three Southwest Virginia delegates are back ng legislation
that would affect the DST period in various ways.
&
Del Virgil J. Cox of Grayson S
County said he will introduce
a bill Wednesday abolishing the
DST period and placing the entire state again on eastern
standard time.
Del James B. Fugate of Gate
City has introduced a bil which
would exempt Washington and
?rom W. Del. JatnesR. Moore
nf Abinadon Monday proposed
a me5e which would exempt
from DST all counties touching
I Tennessee.

Devore Urges
Summons Law
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

RICHMOND-Del. Kenneth I.
jDeyore of Christiansburg, a
Jstate trooper before he went to
j&'law school, introduced a bill in
Ithe House Tuesday giving troopers authority to issue sumImonses for misdemeanors—such
las throwing trash out of cars or
(^defacing highway signs
Nmv rrnnr)
nnO
ers
Ca
Now
troopers
cannot
|,'summonses except for traffic
i violations.
ADVFRTKFMPMT

Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

RICHMOND - Sen. S. Floyd
Landreth of Galax introduced a
bill in the Senate Tuesday to
jcreate a commission to work
with a similar commission from
JNorto Carolina to establish the
^Virginia-North Carolina border
kn Carroll and Grayson counties.
I The border between these two
'counties and their North Carolina neighbors, Sen. Landreth
said, has never been defined
and several land suits are pending. Deeds said the property
went to the state border.
The last session of the North
Carolina Legislature created a
two-man commission to, work
with the two-man commission
representing Virginia which
Landreth's bill creates.
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114
Bills
Jammed
Richmond
n
Beehive For I ^ Assembly Hopper
Lobbyists
Auto Brigade Lines Up
For War on Titling Tax
By Ozzie Osborne

World-News Capitol Correspondent

RICHMOND—Look in almost any Richmond lobby these
days_and
you'll find, appropriately, a lobbyist.
For
,„„
> with the General Assembly in session, this is their
season and they are descending on the Capitol from as far
away as Dearborn, Mich.
"
The lobbyists are registering with the secretary of the
Commonwealth, Miss Martha Bell Conway, as required by

St3t6 13W.

isl t^iSsing S0 far are lobbyists for whisky-by-the-drink legThis is in contrast to the 1962 session when, early in its
opening days, a third of the lobbyists who had registered said
they were promoting local option whisky-by-the-drink
w,Atf sc^r?^ «f. "drink" advocates this year apparently
indicates that a quiet effort will be made to get legislation
through this year—in contrast to the unsucessful '62 drive that
was engineered by a high-powered public relations firm
» wSASUuu'*l-*n- (,JudSe) Williams Jr. has registered. He
Is chief lobbyist for the Virginia Highways Users Association
and is referred to as "judge" because of his judicious attitude toward the railroads.
Also registered is Frank A. Howard for the Virginia Road
Builders Association.
r,T^Lau0rr,is weI1 rePresented by agents for the state AFLCIO, the Brotherhood of Railway and Steamship Clerks,
Freight Handlers, Express and Station Employes, the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.
Representing the Ford Motor Co. of Dearborn is James
R. Golden.
Apparently, automobile manufacturers are going to put a
good bit of effort into trying to defeat the Stone Commission
recommendation that calls for a two per cent titling tax to
be put on motor vehicles throughout the state.
Other lobbyists are here for the Virginia Electric & Power
Co., the Virginia Real Estate Association, the Virginia State
Printers Association, the Virginia Association of Insurance
Agents, the Virginia Aggregates Association and the Life Insurance Co. of Virginia.
Some of the lobbyists—who are more formally referred
to in Miss Conway's office as "legislative counsel or agent"
—will be interested in a broad range of legislation
One, for example, says he will be interested in "legislative matters, having bills introduced and working for passage
or opposition to bills."
Other lobbyists have narrow interests with one listing
himself as representing a firm "engaged in financing the
payment of insurance premiums."
Anyone lobbying for legislation must, in addition to registering with Miss Conway, give the name of his employer
the type legislation he is interested in, the length of time
for which he is employed and his occupation.
At the end of the session, he'll have to file again telling
what his salary was during the time the assembly met, how
much he spent on hotel bills and travel and "total expenses
of correspondence, including messages by telegraph and telephone."

By The Associated Press with 24 bills before the House committees, and five each
RICHMOND-Virginia's Gen- Committee and 19 awaiting awaiting action by the Roads
action by the Senate Commit- and Internal Navigation and the
eral Assembly had its fifth tee.
Cities and Towns Fish and Game committees.
working day of its biennial ses- in theCounties,
House and General Laws Most of the bills expected to
sion today with a pile of bills and Finance-in
the Senate were stir up controversy are still
awaiting committee action but tied for second place
with seven awaiting their formal introducmighty few committee meetings bills each. Other heavy
dockets tion. These deal with the James
set up.
in the House included six bills River channel deepening, high;
In fact, only the legislature's apiece before the Insurance and way safety, road taxes and iniwo big money committees have Banking and the Education dustrial development.
announced sessions so far for
g this week. The House Appropriations Committee set a meeting for today to begin its item:by-item scrutiny of the record
41.65 billion budget turned over
go it last Thursday, and the
j;!enate Finance Committee
' Manned to convene Friday.
J It's not that the committees
and different rates of.distribuBy The Associated Press
Won't have any work before
tion.
RICHMOND-The
matter
of'
^hem. Through yesterday's ses• •
sion, 114 bills and 13 joint reso- a Virginia sales tax, perennialThe sales tax, historically, has
lutions had been dropped in— ly kicked around in the Gen- found
most of its favor among
|2 bills and eight resolutions in, eral Assembly, may bounce up rural legislators
whose counties
again.
■he House and 42 bills and five
But the usual backers of such are in debt and are looking for
'resolutions in the Senate.
The flood of bills prompted a tax aren't overly optimistic new revenue without increasing
one veteran legislator and about its chances. Gov. Al- their real estate taxes.
committee chairman to remark Ibertis Harrison opposes it and The cities, as. centers of rereport of the Tax Study tail trade, usually produce most
that he hoped "it is the result the
Commission
apparently put it of the oppositon to such legisof the urging that bills be in- to rest.
lation.
troduced early and not a sign
Nevertheless, in the light of But now there are reported
jthat we're going to have this several
developments—includ- moves afoot by the Virginia
many more bills this session." ing opposition
per cent Municipal League—the organizaMost of the measures intro- selective sales totaxa two
proposed on tion of cities—and the League of
duced so far are minor and automobile sales—sales
tax supf won't require too much com- porters' hopes have picked up. Virginia Counties to join in urging a sales tax so the state
mittee time. A few others, such
can assume the entire payment
fas the budget bill, will come
of state prescribed teacher sal"before public hearings which
In addition, sales tax legislaan be set only after due notice tors find, their ranks bolstered aries.
The county organization has
In advance.
by the/sddition of some new
But another legislator who recruits. One of these, a mem- long advocated a retail sales
pas been around for quite a few ber of the House Finance Com- tax to lighten the tax load on
sessions commented that he mittee which must clear such the land. And local county
Uiought committees should be- legislation, expressed the pri- boards—as usual—in a number
gin their work so that the load vate view that if—as the tax of instances have reasserted
won't keep piling up. In a frank study and the governor seemed their pro-sales tax feelings.
l moment he admitted that "I to be indicating—Virginia was
/had forgotten from two years going to have a sales tax be■ago how much time is wasted fore too many more years, then
why not now before a whole lot
'.at the opening of a session."
more special taxes were imThe heaviest committee load posed.
'after four days of bill introducDel. Sam Pope of Southamp. ion was faced by the two ton,
who carries the sales tax
'ourts of Justice committees, banner
in session after session,
has a bill he plans to offer in
the House before many more
legislative days have passed.
This is a 2 per cent general
bill that would pull in an extra
$100 million, half for the state
to reimburse it for revenue loss
by knocking out the first bracket of income taxes and other
tax adjustments. The other half
would be returned to the localities based on their school populations.
Other sales tax bills are also
In the works with different rates

Sales Tax Backers
Gain Some Hope

Gov. Harrison To Oppose
Any Move for Sales Tax
|y MELVILLE/CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND — Gov. Albertis
S. Harrison Jr. said Wednesday
he does not believe Virginia
must have a sales tax now.
And he made it plain that he
will oppose any move within thia
session of the General Assembly?
to enact a sales tax.

ference, perhaps significantly, jBudd Co. research center to be
by reminding newsmen of three!built on 37 acres near Dulles
recent industrial development International Airport in Northannouncements—including the $1 ern Virginia, which will employ
million expansion by Jefferson 150 scientists in data processing,
Mills at Pulaski.,
He also pointed to the new (Continued on Page 5, Col. 3)

Gov. Harrison
To Fight Move
For Sales Tax

-Ta^o/Nfj.^.

Hagen Bill
To Ask End
Of Grants

By Ozzie Osborne
Harrison faced a barrage of
World-News Capitol Correspondent
questions about taxes and his
RICHMOND - A new twist
proposed state budget for the
will be included in anti-tuition
next two years at his first
grant legislation to be introducpress conference during the (Continued from Page One)
ed in the House of Delegates
week-old session of the Legislaand the $6 million expansion in
tomorrow by Del. John W. Hature.
gen of Roanoke County.
facilities
of
the
Norfolk
ShipThe governor said he feels the building and Drydock Co., in
He will ask that the grant
$1.6 billion budget bill he sent the Tidewater area.
program be abolished altogeththe Legislature last week is suf- Also on the industrial developer.
ficient, with minor adjustments, ment front, Harrison expressed
Other bills expected to be into meet the needs of the state confidence all legislators will
troduced at this session ask
in education and other fields the give unbiased consideration to a
merely that localities be allownext two years.
controversial bill clearing the
ed to decide by a referendum
Newsmen told the governor way for dredging the James Riv
ijf they want to participate in
they find many legislators anx- er to make it n a v i g a b 1 e for
'the grant program.
ious about appropriations which ocean-going vessels from HampThose who have said they may
he had cut from the budget and ton Roads to Richmond. It is
introduce such legislation ingrowing talk about the possibili- opposed by oyster interests.
clude Sen. William B. Hopkins of
ty of a sales tax at this session.
He would not commit himself
Roanoke, Del. Henry E. Howell
He apparently anticipated the specifically on how far he will
Jr. of Norfolk and Del. D. Henry
go in fighting for the legislation.
questions.
Almond of Roanoke County.
Sponsors
feel
the
bill
can
get
Harrison said there always
The grant program has been
are complaints and those this through the S e n a t e relatively
strongly criticized by school ofsession "are about par for the easily but faces a rough road
ficials in Roanoke and Norfolk.
in the House, particularly if it
course."
I In Norfolk, the 1964 budget
The governor was asked if his is assigned to the committee on
provides $475,000 for the grant
attitude toward a sales tax j the Chesapeake and its tribu; program, with the state furnishwould change if the Legislature ' taries, whose membership is
ing slightly more than half of 11
killed the proposed two per cent from the oyster areas of Tidewater
Virginia
and
the
North
[this.
titling tax on automobiles,
t
:
Approval of bills that would i
which, if passed, will bring in ern Neck.
j put the grant program on a E
about $14.5 million more a year
Harrison said he does not exGov. Harrison Talks to Newsmen
■local option basis or kill it al- v
for highway construction.
together seems highly unlikely.
"Not in the least," he an- pect the government's study report on smoking to have "a disswered.
Two years ago, Kossen Greg- t
astrous and profound effect on
ory, then member of the House a
Harrison said he had not the tobacco industry."
from Roanoke, introduced such o
The governor was asked the
agreed with anyone in the Legis-I
a bill.
lature that appropriations he| question as "an unsuccessIt was killed in the House t
ful
tobacco
farmer
and
cigarette
proposed may have to be in-|
Education Committee without c
smoker."
creased any specific amount, j
c
any serious debate.
There were some light exSome influential legislators;
a
The
tuition
grant
program
was
changes
between
the
governor
who frequently confer with the;;
enacted
in
1959
as
part
of
Virand
newsmen
about
his
farmgovernor have been t a 1 k i n g
"freedom of choice" if
ing and smoking, but he asked
about $8 million to $10 million
#£?Room!1 slat' cajftoi would be. proportionately, on al- ginia's
plan
for
dealing with public
them
to
treat
the
matter
seriousmore a year being needed.
RICHMOND-Gov. Albertis S. locations based on general elec- school desegregation.
ly.
Behind - the - scenes there has
said he does not feel Harrison Jr. said Wednesday he tion returns.
Under the program, parents
been talk about the possibility theHarrison
report
will severely affect feels the way delegates to the Both the 9th in Southwest Vir- who want their children to atof lowering exemptions in state
tobacco farmers and cigarette Democratic State Convention in ginia and the 10th in Northern tend private schools can get
income taxes to $600 a person
manufacturers in Virginia or Richmond July 18 were allo- Virginia gave majorities to tuition grants of up to $275 per
from the present scale of $1,000
elsewhere, and said he is confi- cated was "ill advised and unfor a man, $1,000 for his wife,
ex-Lt. Gov. A. E. S. Stephens: child.
dent the tobacco industry will fortunate."
The state and localities have
and $200 for each child. This
continue its research on possi- The governor said he hopes in the primary. Democrats from spent more than $7 million on
would produce an estimated $7
these areas put up a howl of. s the program.
ble harmful effects of smoking it will be corrected.
million a year in revenue.
and take any corrective steps! He made the comment, in an- protest, claimng that the "orHarrison said, as of now, he is
which may be needed.
i swer to a question, at his press ganization" which controls the
not thinking in terms of any
conference soon after State committee sought-to punish
new taxes.
Chairman Watkins M. Abbitt Democrats in areas that voted
The governor said he is doing
asked members of the State for Stephens.
everything he can to promote inDemocratic Central Committee Harrison was at the Saturday
dustrial and economic developto meet the afternoon of the Jef- meeting as a member of the
ment in the state and continferson-Jaekson Day dinner in committee from the 4th Congresued to hold out hope future fiRichmond Feb. 22 to reconsider sional District.
nancial needs of the state can be
a convention delegate apportion- And in Harrison-type peacemet by revenue generated by
making, the governor said he
ment.
this growth.
thinks the resolutions commit
Harrison reminded newsmen
The committee, in a meeting tee in selecting the basis of ap
that when he came to the Senate
Saturday, apportioned delegates portionment overlooked the im
in 1948 there were demands then
I on the basis of one for each 200 plication of its recommendation
for a sales tax but since then
.votes Gov. Harrison received in which was accepted by the ful
Virginia has gotten by without
i I the 1961 gubernatorial primary, committee.
one although general fund ap■/cutting in half what the 9th "It was one of those things?
propriations each two years
'land 10th District delegations that happened," the governor exhave climbed from $200 million
plained.
to $600 million.

Governor Backs
eleqate
Protest
ii*_*jj .j% j?^

Harrison began his press con-

Hearing Awaited
On Car Title Tax
Roanoke Del. M. Caldwell
Butler says he has "great reservations" about the proposed
two per cent titling tax on motor vehicles.
Butler, in the first of a series
of Sunday afternoon radio
broadcasts, also said he has
"many reservations about the
dredging of the James River"
from Richmond to Hampton
Roads.
Butler said he looks forward
to public hearings on both proposals, which have Gov. Albertis
S. Harrison Jr.'s backing.
The delegate complained
about the General Assembly's
social calendar, which he said
involves a reception or dinner
almost every evening through
the first week of February.
He termed the activities "very
pleasant," but he said he is "not
altogether satisfied they are in
the best interest of the Commonwealth."
Butler said more could be accomplished by the legislature

with a shorter schedule of social activities.
He noted that while the General Assembly has been in session since Wednesday, Jan. 8,
the total time the houses have
been meeting is less than three
hours, with most of the daily
sessions lasting less than 20
minutes.
At the same time, he said the
legislators have been devoting
the early days of the session to
"study and deliberation," and
he said this is as it should be.
Butler's five-minute broadcasts will be heard on WDBJ
Radio each Sunday at 12; 15 p.m.

Legislators see
New Pier, Bridge
By Ozzie Osborne

"We have had a few small
leaks, but nothing serious," ones
NORFOLK — The General Assembly junketed to this port of the engineers said.
city yesterday to help dedicate The bridge will link the Nora joint state-Norfolk & Western folk area with the Eastern Shore
Railway pier and see the $200 of Virginia. Already, engineers
million Chesapeake Bay-Bridge have called the bridge-tunnel
Tunnel that will open April 15
The weather was beautiful one of today's "seven engineerfor the trip, made by Gov. Al- ing wonders of the world," sebertis S. Harrison Jr. and top lected from 107 projects in 26
state officials, a? well as mem- countries.
bers of the assembly.
The legislators got their warm
Hosts were N&W President est welcome at Old Dominion
Herman H. Pevler and several College in Norfolk, where sev
other officials of the railroad. eral hundred students greeted
The trip could not be called them with outstretched hands.
a break in the legislative grind • The students were not subtle;
for members of the General they said frankly they want
Assembly since little business more money for the school.
has been transacted so far.
Signs such as "Happiness is
But it was a long day, begin- a Warm Dormitory" were carning when buses loaded at 10:30 ried by the students. They were
a.m. in Capitol Square and end- protesting the cut by the goving about 9:30 last night.
ernor in funds asked for the
Lt. Gov. Mills E. Godwin and school.
House Speaker E. Blackburn The legislature was given the
Moore were among those on VIP treatment all the way. This
the train. Harf-ison was driven included a champagne and
down in his official limousine. chicken luncheon, a huge cockDuring the 11-hour jaunt, the tail party in the warehouse folgroup saw the redevelopment lowing the pier dedication, cigdone in Norfolk and parts of ars after dinner, and even folk
Virginia Beach.
singers on the train.
But the big thrill was going The party left Richmond by
out about half the way across bus, got on special N&W cars
the 17.6-mile bay bridge.
at Petersburg, transferred to a
"This is the last free ride fleet of buses at Norfolk and
you'll have," said one of the came back from that city to
guides. When the bridge is Petersburg by train. Buses pickopened April 15, it will cost $4 up the group up there for the
a car.
trip back to Richmond.
m
World-News Capitol Correspondent
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Harrison And Pevler Hail
Pier As Boon To Economy
From AP and Staff Dispatches

NORFOLK—The new Pier P,
a $15 million dollar general
cargo terminal, fits precisely
into the Norfolk and Western
railway's high-priority goal of
increasing merchandise traffic
and expanding by merger to
handle Midwestern industrial
freight.
President Herman H. Pevler
said at the dedication of the
huge new pier here yesterday
that "every resource of our
railroad is being placed behind" this program.
With the touring General Assembly looking on, Pevler
shared the dedication spotlight
, with Gov Albertis S. Harrison
Jr., emphasizing the cooperative public-private nature of
N
Pier P. It was built by the
State Ports Au-thority and
leased to (the N&W for operation.
Pevler, speaking hopefully of
the outcome of the. troubled
merger efforts, said the expanded N&W system will enjoy
a "broad diversification of traffic, well balanced among coal,
merchandise and agricultural
products."
Harrison called the terminal
"the realization of a dream,"
which will increase job opportunities not only in port areas
but in the hinterlands of Virginia as well.

•

•

Although not quite completed,
Pier P, as big as eight football
fields or two aircraft carriers
of the Forrestal class, will load
five ships at once.
The 10.8-acre pier is supported by two nearby warehouses
which can store large amounts
of almost any commodity and a
third refrigerated warehouse.

Together, they will increase resources and strengthen our
annual capacity of general car- abilities to attract the important]
go terminals at Hampton Roads import-export trade."
N&W merchandise terminals at:
by a half million tons.
Norfolk
handle about 700,000,
The port authority'iS program, tons of cargo
a year and about;
planned to include similar fa- 100 ships berth here each month.
cilities at Newport News and Despite a dockworkers' strike
Portsmouth, "will facilitate the in early 1963, Pevler said tondistribution and sale of Vir- nage for last year exceeded 19621
ginia's agricultural commodities and "we fully expect 1964 toj'
in foreign markets," the gov- surpass" those.
ernor said.
A ripple of applause greeted
Gov. Harrison's comment that D. M. Thornton, of Norfolk,
"It appears timely to mention chairman of the ports authority
that improvement of the James
of commissioners, said
River channel, would also as- board
state has made progress
sist in attracting new industries the
"but unfortunately Virginia is
to Virginia . . . that would be still
lagging far behind in the 1
of benefit to every segment of support
it is providing its ports
the state."
development agency as comPevler said the terminal is pared with what other states
coming into service at a "par- are providing theirs."
ticularly appropriate time, just The primary objective of thejt
when we need to increase our state government, he said.t
"should be to provide the ports t
authority with adequate and continuing funds for the develop- X
ment of the commonwealth's t
ports."
£
Mrs. Harrison unveiled a
bronze plaque which will be
mounted near the entrance to
the terminal.
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BiUs
Poll
Tax Su£stitutei! Local^
J*
17
Option
¥T
races Uncertainty | On Grants
RICHMOND (AP)_Ratifica-(was confident the «altenJ|
non of a constitutional amend- tives" provided Virginians "will!?
ment outlawing the poll tax in m a i.n l a i n the purity and
federal elections finds Virginia fanctlty „ of Virginia elec-i;
armed with a substitute but °£*1 V
,„ _ t T
.
dubious of its future in the De^ocrXf tl ShS^
courts.
ginia 9th District, renewed his!
' It is certain the requirement call for the legislature to "move
for "certificates of residence" promptly" to abolish the poll tax
in lieu of the tax will encoun- on the state and local level.
ter a stiff legal challenge. One Jennings assailed the certifi--;
cate requirement for federal ;
suit already has been filed in elections -as only "another last-!
ditch action against democracy i/i
Poll tax amendment m Virginia," devised "to cir-1
causes confusion in some cumvent this new constitutional I
amendment."
states. Page 5.
Four bills dealing'with the?
Tic TV <
poa tax have been tossed intoi
U.S. District Court at Norfolk, the hopper at the current ses-i
Others are promised, notably SIOn of the General Assembly!
■by state Republicans. And evenly
-await disposition. A public
8
■'. among some of the legislators! J)
^ them is set for J™4
who enacted the poll tax substi-i Two idenhVs! moa„,
measu res
;tute at a special General As- ducerIn Hnntl
***<>c
sembly session in Novembe^JRepubl L?USwold Sffate by
doubts were expressed that the chinerv^tnnf7ld Set ,",*-'
courts would sultain it
]££%$£££ Sd^lw^L
In Washington,
President I with the tax. Northern VirS c
Johnson hailed the new amend- Democrats have introduced a dl
ment as a triumph of liberty: similar bill in the Housee off nl
His home state of Texas is one I Delegates.
7
° ?l
of the five affected, along withl The fnnrfh MI
i'i
b
0nsor
Alabama, Arkansas, Mississip- by South^t \w^
^|
pi and Virginia. Johnson said northern vleirJ
fT* ^ I
m a statement it was a "veri- SZ = w gn!f Democrats,;S|
in
urges
a
referendum
in which
-««
W1JILI1 I s|
, fication of the people's rights ' ...
adding, "In a free land where citizens would vote on whether
Is
men move freely and act free- to do away with the tax.
ly, the right to vote freely must
* •
never be obstructed."
A
Republican
Committee to
Virginia retains the poll n, )I Dat t e
tax as a prerequisite for voting of
„i ?
Unconstitutionality
T, ?,
thu e Po
ax ls
inn State
elerHnns riH,
Tax
-" to meet tomc „,u„
state .elections.
Citizens
whol°;J?e. Poll
" Tdo not pay the tax may votei"fA- ln Wilhamsburg, after
m federal elections but only Lme,ftmgs of.the GOP State Cenby filing "certificates of resi-jf„
, Comm\t-tee'•to maP Plans t
ror
dence" which certify they areI tax
'faction
against the poll
on a11
Virginia
rginia residents
levels.
Aii

•
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Hopes Raised
For College Aid
By

; RICHMOND—Forty members
of the Roanoke City Democratic Woman's Club arrived
here this morning by special
bus for a day long visit.
They attended sessions of the
Senate and House, then had
lunch at the-Rotunda Club. The
wives of Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr. and Lt. Gov. Mills E.
Godwin were luncheon guests of
the club.
Later, the women toured the
executive mansion and the Capitol before returning to Roanoke.
Mrs. Holman Willis Jr. is club
president.
Roanoke's Del. Willis M.
Anderson introduced the visitors
to the House.
"They are responsible in
large part for my being here,"
he said.
Roanoke's Republican Del. M.
Caldwell Butler then took the
floor to add:
"I've always found them to
be most democratic."

Bill may be offered calling for branch college in
Roanoke.
Heniy County Airport Authority gains approval.
Both on page 9
Legislators bide their
time on "time" measures.
Whisky-by-drink bill affecting port area only is
introduced:
Bill asks vote on whether
boards of supervisors can
pick school boards.
All on page 12
County and Louis S. Herrink Jr. j ji*
of Richmond, was signed by allj}*
the Republicans in the H o u s e| j|
except Del. Richard Middleton
of Charlottesville.
The Republican bill would let '
localities decide if they want Wm
give a child a tuition grant. I£i ■;'
the locality refused to do so,!l
then the child could get no state! ::.;|
money, either..
Now, if a locality refuses to,
go along with the state in the| ?
program, the state withholds
the tuition grant money fromjl
funds that localities get from!Jj
the state.
i I
The bill introduced by Demo-i ,'s
cratic Dels. Henry E. Howell ofr>,
Norfolk and George Rawlings of ;|
Fredericksburg would simply ,
let localities decide if they want
to participate in the grant program.
Under the program, the st-at

I

See BILLS, Pg. 2, Col. 4

Bills
From Page One

(S*tafi1
|d-News
TSlitol Correspondent

RICHMOND' — Chairman
Howard Adams of the House
Appropriations Committee
today held out hope that
the governor's budget can
be increased three \o five
million dollars if that much
is needed for state colleges
and other institutions.
He emphasized that colleges will get enough to
operate properly, but noted
that they have always been
able to gel along on less
than they have requested.
Adams said he wouldn't
be surprised if a sales tax
is adopted two years from
now because of the rising
cost of state government.
He made his comments
to Forest Landon, news director of WDBJ-Radio of
Roanoke.

1

| RICHMOND—A dozen House,
members, including three Re-J
publicans from the Roanoke
Valley, today introduced bills
that would let localities say if
they want to participate in the
tuition grant program.
One bill, introduced by Dels.
D. Henry Almond of Roanoke

•

Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr.
in a statement issued yesterday
not long after South Dakota assured ratification of the 24th,■
amendment by becoming the!!
I 38th state to approve it, said he If

Roanoke Club
Tours Richmond

By Ozzie Osborne
World-News Capitol Correspondent

can give as much as $125 .
year to an elementary school'
student and $150 to a high;
school student-if the parents'
.want the children to attend pri-jvate, rather than public, i

#

S

Localities can add as much
as $125 to each grant. Thusa
student can get as much as $275
a year under the grant proEarlier this week, Roanokeit;
.County's Del. Hagen off ered in s
■he House a bill providing for o
repeal of the whole tuition n!
v
;rant program.

I

^*., Afcuaaei.
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Council Says 'No
To Charter Change
pw\ -K%

Vice Mayor Robert A. Gar- tioned that Butler had said he upon, and Dillard appealed
By JIM WALSH
land and James E. Jones voted would introduce a bill to change from his ruling.
Times Staff Writer
Any member of Roanoke City to try to do away with the "re- the charter provision, and Jones argued strongly in faCouncil who elects to run for sign to run" provision, but Ben- asked if any member of Council vor of doing away with the conmayor in the June election will ton 0. Dillard, Roy R. Pollard, could ask for reconsideration.
have to resign before he can Vincent S. Wheeler and Walter Dillard and Wheeler contend- troversial charter provision. He
L. Young voted, as they had ed a motion to reconsider could said he felt that no one who
make the race.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler intro- done previously, to leave the be made only by a member of was willing to undertake "the
the Council majority which vot- thankless task" of running for
duced a bill in the General As- law unchanged. ;
ed a few weeks ago against
sembly Monday to remove a
Roanoke city charter provision When Butler offered his meas- seeking any charter changes mayor of Roanoke should have
that requires councilmen to re- ure he termed it a "stop the this year. Garland then asked to resign an office he already
sign before seeking the mayor's clock" bill since it was entered Asst. City Attorney James N. held to do it, and that he didn't
chair, but the effect of his ac- on the final day that charter Kicanon for an opinion, and believe such resignations were
tion was nullified when Council bills could be introduced. He Kincanon said he believed that intended when the charter study
voted, 4-2, Monday afternoon added that if Council decided it if council had not been referring commission made its recomnot to seek the charter change. didn't want the legislation specifically to the resignation mendations two years ago.
In effect, the decision reaf- pushed he would pay no further proviso when it decided to seek Garland said he agreed "100
no changes, any member would per cent" with Jones that any
firmed a decision recorded the attention to it.
preceding Monday by a 4-3 vote. And a decision not to push be privileged to ask for recon- Roanoke resident who wanted
to run for mayor or for council
Mayor Murray A. Stoller's ab- the bill was what- Council sideration.
Garland, on the strength of and was otherwise qualified
sence made the difference in reached.
the voting, which otherwise re- Garland brought the matter Kincanon's opinion, then ruled should be privileged to do so.
up for discussion when he men- that the matter could be acted He Said that, under the present
mained unchanged.
set up, a mayor seeking re-election would have to resign after
serving about 3% years. That,
Garland said, would mean appointment of an interim mayor until new city officials were
sworn in on Sept. 1.
Argument continued to whether a member of. the minority
that had voted to ask charter
changes could reopen the matter, and Dillard accused Jones
and Garland of not following
established parliamentary procedure.

Butler Readies Bill
To Alter City Charter

Del. M. Caldwell Butler says A change would clarify a seche will introduce a bill in the tion which now requires "any
General Assembly before Mon- councilman" to resign by March
day's deadline for a change in to run for mayor in June. City
Roanoke's charter in case City Atty. Ran Whittle said this
Council decides it wants one. means all councilmen and fuAnd Del. Willis M. Anderson, ture mayors must resign to bea member of the Committee on come candidates.
Counties, Cities and Towns to In a letter to councilmen, But- 6
which the bill would be referred, ler said that he noted council's w
said the filing of the change is "current dilemma" through m
comments in the press.
a good idea.
di
Anderson said he would take "It is my feeling, without con- ai
no action on the bill in commit- sulting you," Butler wrote, di
tee until council decides if it "that a change in the charter is
wishes to clarify, the charter indicated and this is to advise P
section on eligibility of candi- that I am having drafted for w
dates for mayor. Nothing can entry legislation (changing the m
be done, Anderson pointed out, charter)."
hi
unless the bill is filed by Mon- The delegate said he will not d£
on the change "until you fO)
City Council may decide what insist
have had an opportunity to have pe
action it will take at Monday's a public hearing on the matter
meeting. A letter from Butler is
th
and advise."
on its agenda.
m
Sen.
William
B.
Hopkins
of
If council decides to seek the
le:
Roanoke
is
a
member
of
the
change, it will have to set a committee which would handle V;
public hearing after 10 days' noof
the change in the senate.

After Young had emphatically said he would not be a candidate for mayor—"I assure
you that's a promise"—Wheeler
made a substitute motion to reiterate council's previous stand
that no charter changes would
be sought at this legislative session. Dillard insisted there was
a motion still before the house
on whether Garland's ruling
should ,be sustained, and the 4-2
vote not to sustain it followed.
Jones then made one final
effort. He sought to have the
matter brought up for reconsideration at the Feb. 10 meeting, when Mayor Stoller is expected back. He argued that the'
adverse vote had been merely
on the question of sustaining
the vice mayor's ruling. Other
members insisted the decision
not to sustain ended the matter. Finally, Wheeler again
moved, seconded by Pollard,
that council reiterate its previous stand, and once more
there was a decisive 4-2 vote.
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Williamsburg Weekend Set
Wives of state legislators from Roanoke and the county
will join their husbands in Richmond this weekend for the
General Assembly's traditional commemorative visit to Williamsburg.
And going too, is Harriet French Turner (Mrs. James R.
Turner) of Roanoke around whom a new film, "Folk Painter of
the Blue Ridge," has been made. It will have its premiere for
the Assembly this weekend.
Mrs. Turner is the first living Virginian to be given a one-,
By (Charles Cox
swift appeal directly thereafter lslahon put on the books by a
man show at the Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Center ml
World-News Staff Writer
to the Supreme Court appears special session of the General
Williamsburg and the new full-color film shows how and why
Test of the constitutionality inevitable.
she paints, scenes of her county home, and camera-eye close-; of Virginia's latest election Dillow is chairman of a nine- Assembly in November.
• •
laws will hit federal court in lawyer panel meeting in Roaups of her work.
She will be accompanied by her.daughter, Mrs. John Bos-| little more than two weeks, a noke tonight to draft the plead- The emergency laws were
Western Virginia Republican ings. The Republican lawyers called for by the state Demowell, and by Miss Frances Neiderer of the Hollins College art' |lawyer
said today.
coming from all over Virginia, cratic organization. Last week
law offices of
department. Miss Neiderer assisted in the preparation of the| J. Livingston Dillow, Repub- ,...~
will meet
the
...cct in
"\UJ
f law
onices ol South
^ucn uaKota
Dakota ratified the 24th
film.
lican stalwart and a lawyer A Lmwood Holton Jr., former Amendment, making the poll
Already in the capitol are Mrs. M. Caldwell Butler and from Pearisburg, says he ex- uuF Koanoke city commiteeltax as a prerequisite for voticnairman now vice chairman mg in federal elections unlawMrs. William B. Hopkins, joining Del. Butler and Sen. Hopkins | pects a three-judge federal)joi
the State Central Commit-Ifidcourt to hear the case soon!
for the Saturday jaunt.
thereafter.
|teT„ i, * . J • x, '
L The sPecial session Iegislalo
be
tested
is
the
validity
ture
retained the poll tax as a
Driving down Thursday will be wives of Sen. James A.
And, whatever the decision,
of the ^substitute poll tax leg- prerequisite for voting in state
Turk of the 20th District; Del. D. Henry Almond, Craig-Bote-land local elections. Those paytourt-Roanoke County floater district and Del. John W. Ha- j
ing it can also vote in federal
gan, Roanoke County.
elections. Those refusing to pay1
the $1.50 tax can vote in presiThe legislators and their wives, justices of the Virginia:
dential and congressional elecSupreme Court of Appeals and other state officials and;
tions by filing a certificate of
distinguished guests will travel to Williamsburg aboard a spe-j
residence with their city or
cial train. They will be welcomed by Winthrop Rockefeller,
county treasurer six mc-riths
prior to the elections.
chairman of the board of Colonial Williamsburg, and by Gov.j
The U.S. Constitution says!
Albertis S. Harrison Jr.
in effect that Virginia voters I
Among the social events will be a reception and dinner in;
m U.S. congressional elections
the New Williamsburg Conference Center honoring Gov. Harand elections for the House of
1
Delegates ("the most numerous
rison and U.S. Sen. Harry F. Byrd who will address the specia
body'; of the state legislature,
session. By custom, the two houses of the legislature will have,,
I that is) must, as voters, have
separate sessions in the capitol and assemble in joint session
[the same qualifications.
in the Hall of the House of Burgesses to hear Sen. Byrd.
Dillow says the legislation
He was a guest during the first commemorative session!
passed by the General Assembly
in two days "imposed restricIn 1934.
, . . .
tive qualifications" on voting
that are "clearly unconstitutional."
He said his preliminary calculations show the new acts
become effective Feb. 18 (90
days after adjournment of the
special session).
He said the filing of the test
case will come "not later than
the next day, Feb. 19" probably
in the U.S. Eastern District of
Virginia.
Expected to attend tonight's 1
session are Bentley Hite of c
Christiansburg; Shields Par-if
sons, former U.S. district attorney from Norfolk; Holton;
I. Randolph Dovel, Lur ayEmory Widener Jr., Bristol;
State Sen. James C. Turk of
Radford; Jack Corber of Arlington; Richard Obenshain, Richmond; John N. Dalton, Radford.
Formation of the Dillow
drafting committee was announced at a meeting of the
GOP Central Committee in Williamsburg last week. Dillow was
in the attorney general slot on
the 1957 GOP ticket headed by
gubernatorial candidate Ted
I Dalton. Dalton is now senior
U.S. judge in the Western District of Virginia.

Filing Of Poll Tax Test Case
JOlit
.1
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Jennings
Takes On
^Cannibals'

Rector Joins Whisky Forces
The liquor hearing, unfortunately has become old hat
and the chairman of the committee that held the hearing
decreed that certain rules would have to be Mowed. Only
minutes would be allotted to each side, he said.
Tn nast vears anybody could speak and from the packed

brought in petitions with 21,000 signatures She had three
vount"boys from the Methodist Children's Home of Virgin a
cart gin petitions with names of 26,000 people opposed to
WW

:■■■■

M^a^was reminded of what she suggested some

a nianp where after a long cruise one of them might get.
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This time she stuck to the facts.
whiskv
"I'm told that the taxpayers furnish a lot of the whisky
for servicemen," said Mrs. Jarrett, who is president of the

And GOP

™Tto SEdrink forces were .^^^U^Tu^
did have one minister on their side-the Rev. Beverley Tucker

Join Forces
but don't necessarily want to buy a bottle, uquo,'
drink would promote temperance, he said. He buttressed
his argument with a quote from he Bible.
"Tak-p a little wine for thy stomach's sake.

Osborne
By Ozzie Osborne

World-News Capitol Correspondent

, RICHMOND—"I," said Rep. Pat Jennings just.before
going into the Capitol yesterday, "feel somewhat like a
well-fed missionary at a convention of cannibals."
Jennings, looking handsomer than ever, was making his
comment because he has frequently said unkind things about
the way things are run in Richmond and there was some
talk that he might not be overly welcome at the Capitol.
But he may also have inadvertently expressed the feeling of many of those who came to Richmond yesterday.

•

•

For it was public hearing day here and many of those
appearing obviously felt they hadn't much of a chance, but
they might as weli make a run of it.
In any case, the public hearing, that verbose adjunct
of the legislative process, must certainly have had its finest
hour.
In the morning, there were hearings on the poll tax,
with the House Privileges and Elections Committee listening
somewhat distractedly to those who would do away with the
tax; another hearing pitted legislators against educators in
the fight over whether to limit out-of-state students to state
colleges; and in the afternoon, the granddaddy of them all
all, a hearing on whether-to legalize whisky-by-the-drink.
To add to the confusion around the Capitol, there is a
general rule that the larger the hearing, the smaller the
room it should be held in. Thus, if a crowd that might fill
the Mosque is anticipated, a medium-sized room is set aside.
All the hearings yesterday were standing-room-only affairs with some of the newspaper reporters sitting on the
floor.

'Furriners' Include Gridders
•

In the hearing on limiting oui-of-state enrollment, three
senators—Garland Gray, William F. Stone and M. M. Longfound themselves badly outnumbered by educators and businessmen interested in education.
To make matters worse, the governor and lieutenant
governor have already come out against the senators' plan
under which enrollment at any state school would be limited
to 25 per cent of the student body.
From that hearing emerged two tidbits.
Gray, an alumnus of the University of Richmond, observed that "only 10 per cent of the university's students
come from out-of-state and that includes the football players we import from New Jersey and Pennsylvania."
And Long said that he tried to use influence to get 'a
student into a state school, but couldn't. "The dean," he
said, "was nice and genteel but unyielding as Grant at Richmond."
The anti-poll tax crowd included members of the League
of Women Voters, representatives of labor and religious
groups, members of the NAACP, anti-organization Democrats
and conservative Republicans.
Jennings, -head of Virginia Democrats for Repeal of the
Poll Tax, sat with a group of Republicans, who have fought
him almost as vociferously as they have the poll tax.
But everybody was united yesterday. Only once did a
little partisan flavor creep in when Del. M. Caldwell Butler
of Roanoke commented to the P&E committee:
"I'm waiting in breathless anticipation to hear Pat Jennings speak."

■ ' o ' o ' u
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if he also approved of adultery^

.

Cecil Edmonds' Fil* 73

Oyster Bed Committee for Tazewell
Every reporter who has ever covered the
General Assembly has written a little mood
piece about the lobby of Hotel Richmond.
It's a nice lobby all right.
Lots of couches and chairs* Some with
wingbacks so that legislators can peek out
cautiously to see if anyone from "back home"
is approaching.
We strolled into the hotel lobby Sunday
af%rnoon after six hours of driving through
th# snow. The overstuffed couches and chairs
were almost empty.
In fact, the hotel was so quiet that the desk
clerk didn't even pretend that he had not received my reservation.
The bellboy—Lord knows he's too old to be
called that but that's the system—said "I
reckon you're here to politick."
I said no.
"I reckon you're here to interview Mr.
Rubin about the weather then?"
I said no.
"Well, I reckon you've come to buy the
Chesterfield Cigarette plant."
I said no.
He shook his head. "That's what I was
afraid of. You've come to write about that
fool lobby and how everybody stands around
and shakes hands."
"Make, a nice little mood piece."
"Yeah, that's what I told Mr. Jefferson but
he said he was writing on something real
important."
After we reached our floor—the hotel's
elevators are unusually slow—the bellboy
has warmed up a little.
"Maybe you'd like to do a little think
piece on a kindly old bellboy?"
I said no.
^'Better than writing about the squirrels.
Pretty mangy bunch of space grabbers if
you ask me."
I said I hadn't.
J tipped him. He said "Thank you, Mr.
Jefferson" and left.
Within minutes there was a knock on mvJ
door.
It was one of the new legislators from the
Roanoke area* I saw he was excited and asked
him to have a seat. He refused.

Let s go to the lobby," he said, "where
everyone will see us. I've got my wife and
two kids saving us a seat that faces the
door. We can't be missed."
"What was it you wanted to talk to me
about?" I asked.
«xTMy committee assignments," he said.
Here I am only a freshman legislator and
I ve been put on five of the most important
committees they have. My Byrd himself told
me so."
"Harry Senior, Harry Junior or D. Woodrow?"
"Admiral."
"Oh."
"I've been put on the Committee for Ports
Development."
^'For Norfolk, Portsmouth and Hampton?"
No.
It's something new. For Wise
Bland and Wythe Counties."
^'There's no seashore in those counties."
That's what makes it such a challenge."
I noted his appointment. He continued.
I ve been put on the Secondary Education
Commission for Prince Edward County. Very
important assignment.
Three of us from
Western Virginia are on it."
He grew more excited.
"And, of course you probably already have
heard I'm to serve on the rules committee."
"House or Senate?"
"Hotel," he said. "Too many legislators
are taking up more than their share of allotted
lobby space."
He looked at his watch. And rushed off to
tell Blackie Moore that his 15 minutes in the
wingback facing the Capitol were up.
That's the last I saw of him.
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Governor Defends
Tuition Grant Plan

*P? eSSSroope,.
Schools In Prince Edward

By Ozzie Osborne

such legislation—nor any other
wo,-.dBNyews°^0lOctoe™enden^ i T"rk and Butler say
that tfoini * ■
tampering with tuition grants.
lICHMrwn B__ET
I"present «,»«»„.„. ay.m.at the|closed m 1959 to avoid integre
RICHMOND-Gov. Albertis S. He says if any localities are
Harrison Jr. today reiterated allowed "freedom of choice"—!
roduceenderb"LAssembly today in- Preme Court" makes it appear cu
his opposition to changing the that is, the right to say if they
• ^e reopenfng M,lf' f°icWfCertain that that court mZ^L!?00^ is now Provided fm
state's tuition grant program, want to participate in the prosaying it is worth far more than gram—this will weaken the en-,
foun
it costs.
tire program.
U=; \C 2t IS readily Predctable
'
\T\
dation. An indepen-j
The program, he«said, has If a locality withdrew from
h
S a
Prince
d
wa
rd
/f
^
°t
^
of
the
Republicans
in
theS
^"f^"'
****?£
E
helped keep racial calm which, the program, he said, the citiE
r C
some%devise
% ,Z^VKby\^aL Ass™bly, and parSfnS ST^s«g for Nesome
e^ of
zens of that locality would be
prem«
Pleas of Va. institutions denied the freedom of choice
establ
The Turk-Butler bill is cerwould add $13.5 million to that was assured all Virginians; SCfi001
'
'e,Edw^d school. "iTey * 31 * C°me "*" St™S *»
budget. Page 2.
when the program was adopted.
Harrison said he does not
Toll road approach asked think the program is any threat
BUII would allow Roanoke
to meet highway needs. to public education.,
County
to spend $10,000 for
Page 4.
'The state budget' allots $2%
million for grants in the 1964-66 I industrial development.
Capitol Correspondent biennium. Localities will put up i I Me"sure- aimed at teenOzzie Osborne takes a light the same amount.
| age drivers is wrecked.
look at activities in the legHowever, the state will allot
Both on page 9
islature yesterday. Page 11. more than the $2.5 million i'
necessary, since the budget say;
Review of college quota
in turn, has helped the state that a "sum sufficient" will go
Proposa^: asked i/newZl.
get industries.
for the grants—meaning anj
"There may be, and probably amount needed will be appropriare, abuses," he said in an in- ated.
lV St ries
; RICHMOND (AP)-The House Senate, didn't produce anything
terview.
Next week will probably see,
of Delegates today passed the like the fight expected on a
But he added he feels strong- the death of all the bills aimedi
ly this is no reason to get rid at giving localities the right to ward," said <?on T„
first major tax measure of the number of other proposals.
of a program "that has worked say if they want to withdraw and Del M ™I?TlCr,Turk 1964 session of the General As- The House also passed and
utIer a
so well."
the program.
.|they introdnr»H ^ell^
s sembly, giving 78 to 17 approval sent to the Senate a bill separat1031 hil
"It does cost money," he said. from
to continue the tax on cigarettes ing Madison College from the
There's
a
general
belief
here
in
the
Sent
l^l?'
^
and
Ho
But he contended "the state that the bills will not even get
or another two years.
?_
"se.
State Board of Education 'and
schools have made more prog- out of the committees to which „„. ,.
*
*
It then took up and approved making Madison an independent
flnd
ress in the past five years than they have been assigned.
L«Ur
no comfort in
„: i ;he two other bills in the ad- school. The measure had the
ever before," and he gave the The House Education Commit- Rf *»£«* instance in anti
which
ministration tax package. .The board's blessing.
<c
s7=f„
vv"
."""-""ce
grant program much of the tee has already killed a bill of
three are designed to produce Also passed by the House and
credit.
Del. John W. Hagen of Roanoke
'$30 million a year in revenue. sent to the Senate was a bill
Legislation has been intro- County to abolish the grant pro'Last to pass were the 10 per authoriing Virginia Tech to
duced in the General Assembly gram.
;cent tax on liquor and wine and have three out-of-state mem-i
to let localities decide if they The program was adopted in
jthe extra half cent a bottle tax bers on its governing board.
want to withdraw from the pro- 1959. Under it, grants are given
on beer.
The House approved the whisgram.
to parents who want their chilea
alesi
ky tax bill by a 95-3 vote with
• -•
dren to go to private, rather
I Roanoke's Dels. Willis M. Dels. Louis S. Herrink Jr. of
The governor does not like than public schools.
I Anderson and M. 'Caldwell Richmond, Arthur H. Richardj Butler, Roanoke County Del. son of Dinwiddie, and W C
it
r
was before 1955 and
\ Henry Almond and Del. John Thompson of Pittsylvania voting
fW. Hagen of the Roanoke- against the measure. The beer
tOP-te iffARaSjf £|
J Botetourt-Craig floater dis- tax measure passed 97-0.
trict all voted for passage of
;the measure.
IheW uft -Upreme CouVt has)
World-News Capitol Correspondent
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House Votes 78-17
For Tobacco Tax
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operate Sc ^f JgL*

iwill be feT M1rVr3rH

: Action by the House began a
legislative week in which the
lawmakers are expected to get
down to cases on other matters
of controversy as they approach
the half way mark in the 60-day
Assembly term.
1Opposition by tobacco grow- d
ing and marketing area legisla- IE
tors was mainly for the record ta
since they all but admitted in on
debate they knew opposition to,,Iu
the tax was hopeless.
|
Gov. Harrison told the Assem-jlic,
oly the taxes were a basic parti *
n the state's revenue structure [jo?
and the bills offered would have Ui
made them permanent. How- ev,
ever, as a concession to general m
Sales tax backers who hope the nt
[special taxes may be supplanted on
by an over-all sales levy, the ,d
/administration agreed to con- fie^
tinue with two-year bills.
Sta,
The bill passed by the House ing
today puts a three cents a pack one
tax on cigarettes and a com- Greec
mensurate tax on cigars.
try wi
The special tax package, f1blood
which now goes over to thei '

^,1

Harrison Says Alternate Proposals
Possible But He Favors Titling Tax
From

AP

and

Staff

Dispatches

RICHMOND-Gov. Albertis S.
j Harrison Jr. said today he still
feels the proposed automobile
1
titling tax is the fairest method
of raising additional road revenues.
But, he said, "perhaps another alternative might be devised
by the General Assembly.
Harrison noted there were
eight or nine alternate road
revenue bills introduced in this
"session.
The governor told a news conference he felt the assembly

was in agreement that additional road funds are needed.
"There now needs to be a
jelling of sentiment, a reconciliation of ideas and approaches
as to how to raise this money.
Maybe it will be the titling tax
or perhaps another alternative,"
he said.
Harrison said he is optimistic
the titling tax will be the ultimate decision.
The two per cent titling tax
would provide an estimated $14.5
million annually for highway
needs. It is a key money plank

Minimum wage of $l-anhour asked in Virginia.
Page 2.
Sanitation Authority
hearing set Feb. 13 at Capitol.
Proposal freezing road
■funds given cities and counties is hit.
Both on page 8
Local option on tuition
grants proposal dies in
committee. Page 15.
Other Assembly stories on
Page 2.

accomplish what its sponsors
hope — the reopening of the
Prince Edward County Schools.
"The General Assembly can't
require a, locality to do something contrary to the state constitution; it's that simple," he
declared.
The billfihtroduced yesterday
by Sen. James C. Turk of Radford and Del. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, would insert a clause
in the constitution saying each
locality must operate a public
school system.
The governor was asked this
question: If the 1956 General
Assembly thought it important
enough to take out of the constitution the words requiring localities to operate a public school
system, couldn't the 1964 legislature think it important enough
t the words back in?
rison did not answer the
TITLING, Pg. 2, Col. 7
should
make
the
final
decision
From Page One
approving the controversial
question directly but said I ve on
River dredging, but
forgotten what situation caused James
"That's the prerogative of the
the words to be stricken.
He reiterated what he had be-, assembly if it wants to make
fore: No act of the General As- itself the final judge."
sembly can go counter to the Colleges—Harrison again got |
in a plug for his proposed high- j
state constitution.
The governor said the entire er education budgets. He said |
Prince Edward situation is tied colleges must take into con- |
Jup in this one question wh ch sideration the $2 million ap- |
ftlgto be considered by the US loropriation he suggested for
■♦•Supreme Court: Car.the S* faculty salaries, plus another
preme Court require the: Prince $7 million to be used for wages
Edward County board of super- of clerical workers. Taking
visors to levy a tax on the peo^ these two items into considerapie of that county to support a tion, Harrison said the total
college budgets would be conSCh 0
p rincfEdward schools were siderably increased.
closed in 1959 to avoid integra- Admissions-He had no obtionPublic officials closed the jection to a resolution calling
schools by cutting off funds to for a study of admission policies regarding out-of-state stu^hfgovemor, suffering from dents at state-supported schools
covered He said he wasn't in favor of
a '"miserable" cold
much familiar ground at the restricting out-of-state students
mews conference.
, . as a bill now in the Senate
I0n other subjects he gave| Education Committee would do,
ibut he felt any board of visi!thGaeSVSSIncrease-He tossed 'tors kept a close watch on the
coWL water on a RegUjgml number of out-of-state students
proposal to increase the state
|as tax by one cent per gal- aIsXs Tax-"I still think it's
Ton saying it would put Vir- inadvisable for a sales tax to
Kia out of line with neighbor- be enacted at this session he
sail "I don't think we have
""laS River-He still thought th^jcompelhngjieed^
• ^f^rWisJhejersonjvho

Titling Tax Supported

i

in Harrison's administrative
program, but is in rough legislative seas because of opposition from prominent automobile
dealers.
Harrison said he doesn't think
a proposed bill, if passed, would

I
1
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Local Option On Tuition Dies
In 15-To-l Vote Of Committee
By Ozsie Osborne

mid, delegate representing Fair- ing denominational (church)
fax County and the cities of schools cannot get them.
RICHMOND - A Democratic- Fairfax and Falls Church, voted "If the grants go to any priRepublican attempt to get for the two bills.
vate schools, they should in justhrough legislation that would She explained, however, that tice go to all private schools,
let localities decide if they want she thinks the tuition grant pro- including denominational ones,"
to participate in the tuition gram has "a definite place" said Spinella, who said he repgrant program met dismal de- and was only voting the senti- resented several Catholic lay
feat yesterday.
ment of her constituents. Most, organizations.
The two western Virginians she said, want to get rid of the Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
on the House Education Com- tuition grant program altogether Roanoke said he feels the "overmittee, Dels. George J. Kostel or want a local option plan.
whelming majority of Roanokof Clifton Forge and Grady W. While the Democrats and Re- ers" are opposed to the tuition
Dalton of Richlands,. joined in publicans argued for their two grant program.
killing the local option legisla- bills—both identical — a Rich- "I would be remiss in my
tion by a 15-1 vote at a public mond lawyer, Nicholas A. Spi- duty if I didn't report how
hearing.
nella, criticized the grant pro- strongly the people in Roanoke
Only Mrs. Dorothy S. McDiar- gram because children attend- feel on this," he said.
Del. Henry E. Howell Jr., Norfolk Democrat, said taking the
tuition' grants has become a
matter of "social prestige" and
the "we've got to get ours" attitude is causing the grant program to become a serious financial burden on the state.
Del. George Cochran of Staunton asked Howell if adopting a
local option plan wouldn't wreck
the state's freedom of choice
plan. Howell did not answer,
saying "we disagree on what
freedom of choice is . . ."
Press Room, state Capitol
T>T^TTi, ^»TUT JBureau
Others speaking for the bills
RICHMOND—Power to con/were Del. George Rawlings,
demn land for a Blue Ridge
Democrat from Fredericksburg;
Parkway spur to Mill Mountain
toel. Louis Herrink Jr., Richis gwen the City of Roanoke by
jmond Republican; Del. A. R.
an emergency bill passed by the
'Giesen, Republican from AugusHouse on a 93-0- vote Wednesta County; a spokesman for the
day. It now goes to the Senate.
American Association of UniverThe city is authorized to acsity Women, and Andrew Cramquire the right-of-way for the
er of Roanoke. Leon Dure of
sjspur and reconvey the property
Charlottesville was the only opto the State Highway Departponent of the bill who spoke.
ment under the bill backed by
Cochran said at the end of
Dels. .M. Caldwell Butler and
the hearing he is certain the
Willis M. Anderson of Roanoke.
tuition grant program is abused
and he regrets it. He said he
Butler said the bill is an
wished legislation could be
emergency measure because
drawn to prevent this.
Parkway Supt. Sam P. Weems
has indicated the Mill Mountain
and Yellow Mountain spurs will
be ready to advertise for bids
"in early spring."
Acquisition of the property
!ias been tied up in litigation in/olving the Virginia Iron, Coal
and Coke Co. (VICC), owner of
part of the land the National
Park Service wants for the parkway right-of-way.
VICC has said it planned' to
develop a real estate subdivision on Chestnut Ridge just
south of the Peakwood Drive
section of the city.
1
To meet the contracting schedule, Weems told Butler, "It is
urgent" that the government
agencies involved meet their
commitments. "We must have
the deeds for the necessary
right-of-way immediately," the
superintendent said.
If the projects are advertised
this spring, the government will
be allowed "to obligate funds
provided in the 1964 fiscal year
before the end of the year,"
Weems said.
World-News Capitol Correspondent

House Passes
Mill Mountain
Spur Measure
r

es

e9is,a,ive
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Editorial s
SUNDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 9, 1964

A THOUGHT FOR TODAY:

My principle is to do whatever
is right and leave consequences
to him-who has the disposal of
them,—Jefferson.

Why Shouldn't Those Who Pay
Poll Tax Decide Its Future?
No one familiar with the political realities in Virginia really expects the General Assembly at
its current session to set in motion the process which would let
Virginians decide whether they
wish to keep the poll tax.
So firm is the control held by
the Harrison administration over
the House and Senate committees
which must first approve such a
step that it is extremely unlikely
that a vote will be taken by the
membership of either chamber. A
half dozen measures on the poll
tax almost certainly will die in
Committee.
* It requires no crystal ball to,
make this prediction. The fate of
poll tax legislation at this session
■of the legislature was pretty
clearly foreshadowed by last
year's special session.
•
•
■ At that time Virginia took steps
to insure the retention of the
poll tax in state and local elections whenever an amendment to
the U.S. Constitution prohibiting
the levy in federal elections became effective. That amendment
is now effective and Virginia remains one of four states retaining the poll tax in state and local
contests.
■ Governor Harrison and leaders
•of the Byrd Organization in the
Assembly appear to be adamant
on the poll tax question, despite
the, fact that a third of the
membership apparently wants to
jet the people decide the matter.
. Nothing new is stated in this
recitation. What is worth noting,
however, is the cogency of the
arguments for a poll tax vote advanced by several members of
the legislature.
(
»• Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, for one, made a particularly effective presentation.
He told the House Privileges and
Elections Committee that refusal
t,o permit a referendum would in

effect be saying to Virginians who
pay the poll tax, "We are not going to allow you to say whether
you want to continue to pay this
tax."
Del. George M. Cochran ol
Staunton said much the same
thing with regard to the resolution he is supporting.
Upon reflection, the persuasiveness of this argument grows
stronger. Only those otherwise
qualified voters who are willing
to pay the poll tax for the privilege of voting in state and local
elections would be eligible to vote
on repeal. What more restricted
electorate could poll tax advocates want?
•

•

This newspaper is not one that
believes that every petty question
which arises should be submitted
to the voters. Our system of government is a representative one
and we elect our representatives
to make our laws.
But in this case we are dealing with a constitutional matter.
The poll tax is written into Virginia's Constitution. It can only
be removed by following one of
the two amending processes set
forth in the Constitution.
The one with which we are now
concerned is the so-called "long
method" under which the amendment question must first be
passed by two successive sessions
of the Assembly and then submitted to the voters. No referendum, therefore, could be held before 1966. And at that time. the
poll tax would still be in effect
and only poll tax payers eligible
to vote.
To refuse to permit such a vote
is to say that Virginians who pay
the poll tax don't have sense
enough to decide whether they,
want to keep it.
A more autocratic, unresponsive display "of lack of faith in
the wisdom of the people of Virginia would be difficult to recall.

»
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I How Local Bills
I Are Shaping Up
|

v

By World-News Capitol correspondent

Here is the status of legislation primarily of interest to the Roanoke area
or introduced by Roanoke area members of
the legislature:
Resolution that would authorize a
study of the valley's educational needs
above the high school level—Passed the
House.
Bill aimed at restricting the power of
the Roanoke County Sanitation AuthorityPublic hearing at 2 p.m. Thursday before
the House Committee on Counties, Cities
and Towns.
Bill that would have kept some teenagers from driving between sundown and
sunup—Killed in committee.
Measure that would authorize the state
to make a study to determine the feasi-

bility of establishing a state park on Smith
Mountain Lake—Referred to the House
Committee on Appropriations.
Charter change bill—Died in Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns after
Roanoke City Council failed to ask that
the changes embodied in the bill be enacted. Under the measure, a member of
council would not have been forced to
resign to run for mayor.
Bills that would require all localities
to operate public schools—These were introduced by Sen. James C. Turk of Radford and Del. M. Caldwell Butler with the
intention of forcing re-opening of the
Prince Edward County public schools—Referred to Senate and House Education
Committees.
TilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJIIIIIIIIIlllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiHuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiinnini,,,,, HHHIIIHHR
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Butler Seeks Metropolitan Plan Study
"I have asked Mr. Anderson
4. A subcommittee of the
only and would come into being only after the valley's four Citizens Committee for Great- to become a patron on this
RICHMOND-Del. M. Cald- governing bodies adopted res- er Roanoke has recommend- bill and he has declined."
saying it is neces- ed setting up of such a comUnder Butler's bill, the
well Butler of Roanoke today olutions
mission.
sary.
commission would have 11
is introducing a bill aimed at
The bill is essentially the
5. The governing bodies in members: three members
creating a Roanoke metro- same one the delegate intro- the intervening two years named by Roanoke City Counpolitan area study commis- duced two years ago. Butler have not started action to cre- cil;
one appointed by Salem
sion.
notes, though, that "many ate a commission.
Town
Council; one appointed
It would study all govern- circumstances have changed
"This bill," said Butler, by Vinton Town Council; and
ment operations in the Roa- since then."
"will be reported to the House
members named by the
Among these, he says, are: Committee on Counties, Cities two
noke Valley and then suggest
Roanoke County Board of Suwhat, if any, consolidation or
1. The Roanoke City-Roa- and Towns.
pervisors. The four other
combination of government noke County annexation suit
"The city is fortunate in members would be chosen by
functions "would produce the has been decided against the having
Del. Willis M. Ander- a majority vote of the seven
best results in terms of order- city.
by the governing bod2. City Council has by reso- son as a member of that com- picked
ly growth and development
ies.
Two
of the latter would
mittee.
lution
supported
the
commisfor the Roanoke Valley . . .
"As a spokesman there for have to live in the city and
In introducing the bill, But- sion bill. Council refused to
the City of Roanoke, the com- two in the county.
ler said "the important thing do this two years ago.
Butler's bill introduced in
is to go to work on a grow3. The State and Local Af- mittee's action will depend in
fairs Committee of the Roa- large part upon whether the 1962 was killed in the Coming problem."
The commission Butler has noke Chamber of Commerce bill will have his support or mittee on Counties, Cities and
Towns.
not.
in mind would be advisory has supported the bill.
By Ozzie Osborne

World-News Capitol Correspondent
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Southwest Va. Firms Get
Payments for Road Work
1
?eiv£g ?Q\yiT fiscal year Tnment work, but for which no fig-

$10,000-plus. Kossen Gregory, ham' <*°oae^ Bland, Rich.
[who was a partner in the ff™^e\^c Sutherland; Boteis a former member of theard K u a
^ Jr .
(House of Delegates.
jouri, *.
.
Kime and
! The Salem taoiMe Md.ggf s^Tlcott and Dickenjolly received $47 000-plus tor
, >gen
Sen. M
M. M
M. Loi?
Longg rf
of st.
St.
work done in Craig uonuiy.
Paul, Floyd and Franklin, Del.
Other legal expenses paid out
in 1961-62 to Southwest Virginia Hutcherson;
Also Giles, Samuel A. Martin 1
law firms or lawyers includedpearisburg; Grayson, Horace i
ultton
William Goode of
;F Sutherland; Henry, J oy eel
Forge, $13,000-plus.
, nd gt
Highland, R. Tur-1
Botetourt-E. C. Westerman;ner Jones; Lee, William C. Fu-1
Jr, $13,000-plus.
Jeate; Montgomery, John u.u
Dickenson-Sen. M M. Long g -^ Jr . Pulaski7 Gilmer.jt
of St. Paul, $6,000-plus
Harmon and Sadler; and Smyth, jl
Franklin - Del. Nathan B. Del. R. Crockett Gwyn Jr.
Hutcherson Jr., $8,000-plus
Giles-Samuel A. Martin of
Pearisburg, $3,000-plus
Henry - Joyce and Stone of
Martinsville, $4,000-plus Sen.
William F. Stone.of Martinsville is a partner in that firm
Montgomery—John a- bpieit.
jr of Radford $5,000-plus
Pulaski-Gilmer, Howard and
I Sadler of Radford $l,200-plus
i Smvth - Del. R. Crockett
IGwyn Jr. of Marion, $21,000-

Hopkins Bill Premature
College Heads Think
Premature
| If the biU becomes law, they
Thus the presidents of two ^^^J^J^J^
1 Roanoke Valley private colleges ^ |ducation survey of the vallabel the proposal to upgrade;iey>s higher education needs,
two state-supported valley cen-|with particular attention, probters of higher learning.
ably, on the community college
State Sen. William B. Hopkins need.
proposes a bill that would ele- Dr. Logan says the effect of
vate Roanoke Technical Insti- the upcoming bill would be to
tute (RTI) and the University create two junior colleges (RTI,
of Virginia Roanoke Center to the UVa. center.)
branch status. Then they could "If we had two two-year coloffer two years of transferrable leges, we would probably end
credit, twice what they offer up with a community college,
now
no matter what the study showPresident Perry R. Kendig of^d," says Dr. Logan.
Roanoke College and Dr. Johni The extension is run by the
A. Logan Jr., Hollins College university, Virginia Tech runs
■president, don't think much of RTI.
the bill Sen. Hopkins introduced; Dr. Kendig said "everyone is
n the Virginia Senate yester-ifor" the original Hopkins-Del.
lav
| Willis Anderson bill asking the
state council to .study higher
education needs of Roanoke Valley.
As for the other two — "It's
•like saying we need to see if
we need something, then going
ahead-and doing it (before the
i] study)" Kendig said.

Editorials

P

Washington-John A. BlakeImore of Abingdon, $9,000-plus
i Wythe-Thomas F. Walker of,.
^ytheville, $8,000-plus. Walker,
A longer does this work for|(
'highway department in 1
j
County.
M
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A THOUGHT FOR TODAY:
It is good to be without vices,
but it is not good to be without
temptations.—Bagehot.

Delegate Butler's Bill
Delegate M. Caldwell Butler
doesn't give up easily. He has
again introduced his bill authorizing creation of a metropolitan area
study commission for the Roanoke
valley. The measure is now in
the hands of the House Committee
on Counties, Cities and Towns
which refused to approve it when
it was first introduced in 1962.
Delegate Butler is to be commended for his persistence. We,
hope the fact that the bill is the
offering of a Republican minority
member won't prevent it from receiving consideration on its merits in committee.
If the bill would not accomplish
very much in the direction of consolidating the governments of the
valley, it at least provides a stimulus for continuing discussion of
the area's needs. Enactment of
the bill would not, of course, commit the four neighboring independent governing bodies to any course
of action. It would merely provide a. forum, if each of the local
governments chose to participate,
for exploring possibilities of unification.

It is desirable because it is impossible to conceive that a growing
metropolitan community can for
many years accept fragmentation
of grass-roots government. It is
a community of common interests,
problems, and necessity for municipal services which recognize
no artificial subdivision boundaries. It would help to clarify
thinking if an agency such as Delegate Butler proposes were to be
set up for formal and regular discussion of the whole area of joint
concerns.
Two years ago the Butler proposal appeared to many people as
not having particular relevance. A
different situation exists now, however, for the blocking of Roanoke's
annexation program apparently
has closed indefinitely that door to
extension of metropolitan government in the valley. Meanwhile the
urgency for some form of consolidation continues to grow. We of
the separate localities should have
an effective way of exchanging
ideas and placing our problems in
perspective. Mr. Butler's bill
would provide that means.

V

Legislators Doing A Good Clean Job
By Mary Bland Armistead
World-News

Women's

Editor

rinse, spin-dry contraption
they happen to find.
Following the lead of
these enterprising young
lawmakers., at least one
cohort has decided now's
the time for a change in
his personal laundry cycle, too.

"I tried taking my
clothes to a relative's
home here," Del M. Caldwell Butler said, "but she
said no one had any business getting into a clean
undershirt and shorts
twice a day.

RICHMOND —
Del. John W. Hagen and
Del. D. Henry Almond copatrons of a controversial
bill concerning the Roanoke County Sanitation
Authority, are hitting it off
together in another realm
of cleanliness.
They are doing their
own laundry.
After more than a month
of hotel living while the
General Assembly is in
session, they found "twenty cents per T-shirt; fif- teen for shorts" a dirty dig
at their budget.
Their socks and handkerchiefs have been returned fresh and clean at
ten cents per item but
"heck, you can buy a
brand new handkerchief
for a dime," they realized.
So, during midweek lulls
of legislation, the., freshmen delegates from Roanoke County leave the
halls of justice and enter
the land of the triplerinse.
They visit the neighborhood laundromat and
while quarters jingle and
their clothing churns, they
do their homework, studying documents which may
reach the highest of legislative heights from the
lowly perch of an enamel
washing machine.
"Whoever refers to 'capitalistic Republicans' certainly don't have us in
mind," they grin.
The _young gentlemen
claim they are finding
"bought larnin's better'n
Studies in concentration are Del.
told" and hereafter they
won't hesitate to dunk John Hagen, left, and Del. Henry Altheir duds in any old wash, mond in a laundromat. They say

"She went on strike.
"Now I wear the same
clothes for five days and
then bury them."
And about socks and
handkerchiefs: "What do
you think we do in Republican caucuses" he quipped.

—Photo by Betty Masters

"don't use too much soap" good advice for washing machines and "politicians alike.

Top Officials, Legislators Involved

$d-/f

State Parties Clash Over Conflict of Interest'
(GAO) report said Virginia
By MELVILLE CARICO
spent $1 million on legal fees
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND—Democrats and in highway cases for the years
Republicans clashed Friday 1956-60 compared to about $2.2
over the law firms of top state million for all other states durofficials and 15 members of the ing this period.
General Assembly representing
the State Highway Department. Gov. Harrison, Lt. Gov. Mills
State GOP Chairman Horace E. Godwin and Atty. Gen. RobE. Henderson accused the Dem- ert Y. Button defended the
practice of employing lawyers
ocratic party of
who are members of the legisusing this law
lature.
work "to maintain absolute loyAll three, at one time or analty in this oneother, were retained by the
party state."
highway department in right-ofGov. Albertis S.
way cases, and Godwin said his
Harrison Jr. and
firm still represents the departother officials
ment on a fee basis.
said it does not
Godwin said Henderson's
involve "conflict
charges are "obviously politicalof interest."
ly motivated" and a "rehash"
The c h a r ges
of charges made by Henderson
came in the wake
and the GOP ticket in 1957,
Carico
of criticism in
when Henderson was a candiHorace E. Henderson
Washington of the
date for lieutenant governor and
number of outside attorneys em- J. Livingston Dillow of Pearisployed by the highway depart- burg was a candidate for attor- department attorneys in each
city and county in the state
ment in condemnation cases and ney general.
title work.
The attorney general's office available to newsmen.
A General Accounting Office made the list of the highway It shows firms of 15 mem-

Wise County; Sen. William F. state senator, an aide explained.
Stone of Martinsville; Del. The work was not completed
Lacey E. Putney of Bedford until Harrison became attorney
County; Del. Nathan B. Hutch- general and the bill was witherson of Franklin County; Del. held until he resigned in 1961
R. Crockett Gwyn of Marion. | and became a candidate for gov
iernor because the attorney genOthers are Sen. Curry Carter eral's office must apDrove payof Staunton; Sen. Joseph C. ment of legal fees and he, thereHutcherson of Brunswick Coun- fore, would have been approvty; Sen. Fred W. Bateman of ing his own fee.
Newport News; Sen. Gordon F. The list of highway departMarsh of Chesapeake; Del. Ly- ment attorneys shows Button's
man C. Harrell Jr. of Emporia; firm for the Culpeper area, but
Del. Howard H. Adams of Ac- Button said he has had no ficomac; Del. Stanley A. Owens nancial interest in the firm
of Manassas; Del. Lawrence H. since becoming attorney generHoover of Harrisonburg; Del. al. He said he does not know
Russell M. Carneal of Williams- whether the firm has done any
burg; and Sen. E. Aimer Ames subsequent work for the departJr. of the Eastern Shore.
ment.
Most of the firms represent
the department in only one Most senators and House
members on the list took Hencounty, a few in two.
The Richmond News Leader derson's charge lightly.
said a cheek of 1961-62 highway Some said the fees schedule
Atty. Gen. Button
department vouchers shows Gov. of the highway department is
Harrison was paid $5,220 by the
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
bers of the legislature as high- department.
way department attorneys—in- This was for right-of-way work
cluding five from Southwest Vir- on Rt. 64 in Brunswick County Weight-Distance Tax Proposed
ginia: Sen. M. M. Long Sr. of during 1957, when he was a For Big Trucks. Page 9.
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Council Backing
Pleases Hopkins
1)1

.Qs

"

)en. Hopkins Cool to Butler Bill
Seeking Metropolitan Study Group

j State Sen. William B. Hop-jpass the Hopkins bill, students
|kins says he is pleased to have would receive more college
Roanoke City Council's endorse-[credits for courses at the local
ment for his bill which would j institutions,
upgrade the University of Vir- Councilman Benton Dillard
ginia Extension and Roanoke;said he hasn't read anything
about the Hopkins bill, but he
Technical Institute.
By Ozzie Osborne
come from Sen. William B. tion. He pointed out that a comHopkins said his bill affects went along with the majority.
mission such as Butler proposes
World-News Capitol Correspondent
Hopkins of Roanoke.
In
another
matter
involving
the city and is a local issue.
RICHMOND - Del. M. Cald- "I am going to examine the has been set up in northern
'Hence he is "very happy" pending state legislation, counwith the resolution voted by cil voted to ask its delegates
'ell Butler's bill that would es- bill and if it improves on the Virginia under present law and,
/council yesterday at the sug- to change from Dec. 31 to Aug.
iblish
a Roanoke metropolitan present law, I will support it," he added, consolidations recentgestion of Councilman Vincent 31 the date a single assessor
fea study commission may get he said. "Otherwise, I will vote ly have taken place in various
in Roanoke would complete his
Wheeler.
trough the House this week— against it."
parts of the state.
Should the General Assembly'work.
nit it could face defeat in a Hopkins said right now he Hopkins' opposition could be
__j
j Hopkins said that Dels. W. M.
Senate committee.
cannot see that Butler's bill of more than usual importance
! Anderson and M. Caldwell ButOpposition to the bill may would improve present legisla- because he is a member of the
<3y* were sponsoring in the
ouse the bill which would perSenate's committee on counmit council to pass a law esties, cities and towns. It is this
blishing the office of permancommittee that will get the But20.
it assessor.
ler bill when, and if, it passes
He said he did not know how
the House.
2.V
he House committee changed
Butler's bill was unanimousouncil's August date to Decemly reported out of the House
ber, but that he was sure AnCommittee on counties, cities
lerson and Butler would comply
;and towns aand went to the
with council's request in reHouse floor today for debate.
Storing the earlier deadline.
Another Roanoke bill, one
Councilman James Jones said
ponsored by Butler and Del.
:the city "can't live" with the
Villis M. Anderson of Roanoke,
December date because counFrom AP and Staff Dispatches
ilso went to the House floor
cil
would
have
to
pass
its
budg
RICHMOND-The only GOP
today. It would allow the city
jet without any revenue
bill passed by the House Privto set up a system of
'mates
based
on
assessments
ileges and Elections Commitpermanently assessing real estee today was one introduced
tate. Real estate in the city is
by Roanoke Republican Del. M.
now assessed every four years.
Caldwell Butler.
The bill apparently will have
Butler told the committee he
no opposition.
introduced the bill • at the re. Other bills of interest to the
quest of Roanoke Registrar Nell
Roanoke area—ones that would
Irvin. His bill won the backing
upgrade Roanoke Technical InTimes Legislative Bureau
authority rates subject to State study is not going to be
of Democratic committeeman
Press Room, State Capitol
stitute and the Roanoke extenCorporation
Commission
review
crammed
down
the
throats
of
Lawrence H. Hoover of HarriRICHMOND - Del" M. Caldsion of the University of Virand
permit
supervisors
to
name'
.>
none
sonburg.
well Butler, a Republican, got
ginia—are expected to be acted
Mrs. Irvin said the bill perhis Roanoke Valley metropoli- a new authority after June 30. |
on tomorrow by the Senate Edtains to the time limit for aptan area study bill out of the Both the Hagen and Almondj Butler said he feels it is his
cation Committee.
plications for absentee ballots.
House Committee on Counties, bills were opposed by the Roa-dut as a member of the Gen-1
Hopkins sponsored both bills.
Cities
and
Towns
Thursday
witht
noke
County
Board
of
SuperMrs. Irvin added that the bill
wQrk t
the help of Del. Willis M. An- visors.
'
,
would change* the deadline for
derson, Democrat. They repre- Butler, in speaking for his bill 8reater cooperation between-,
applications from five days to
eight days prior to" an election.
sent Roanoke.
before the committee, said urb- Roanoke, Roanoke County,
The committee, of which An-|anization of the Roanoke Val-Salem and Vinton "because the1
The deadline was eight days underson is a member, gave But- iey "has created governmental, valley needs it"
til it was changed two years
problems which require continu-j A similar Butler bill was
ler's bill unani
ago.
m o u s approval
ing study, consideration and co- killed by this comi
The change created a probyears ago.
after the ex-maylem, she explained, because the
operation.'
Now, Butler told the commitor said he has
applicants must be processed
The GOP House member said tee,
the study has the backing
r e s e r vations
and turned over to the clerk of
efforts to achieve more cooperaRoanoke City Council and the
about what it will
courts five days before an election have bogged down "in lo- of
accomplish but
tion. With the rising number
cal pride and personalities." Citizens Committee for Greater
that he was going
of absentee voters, the registrar
He argued that the legisalture Roanoke.
to vote for it becould not meet the deadline.
will only be creating an instrucause of the supIn special elections, the deadment for the study since its The world's largest tape-re^
port it has in
line would be changed from the
membership of the commission corder factory has just been
Roanoke..'
present three days to five days.
will have to be appointed by finished in Nurenberg by the
The
same
comThe Privileges and Elections
the four governing bodies in the Grundig group of companies. At
mittee
killed
Del.
Committee also turned its atRoanoke Valley.
least 2,500 people will work in
Del.
Butler
John
Hagen's
bill
tention to a spate of other ReConsequently, Butler said, the its million-square-foot area.
which would republican election bills, all of
quire , a, referendum before thr
which became casualties.
Roanoke County Sanitation AuThe GOP bills killed include
thority can issue bonds.
ones dealing with the appointment of election judges and
Anderson said afterwards the
clerks, providing for appeals to
Hagen bill was killed in the
the State Supreme Court from
committee because the county
decisions of a special threeboard of supervisors felt it
judge election court, dealing
would "cripple" the authority
with a statewide uniform voter
"and the supervisors couldn't
registration blank, marking the
live -with it."
ballot and providing instructionDel. D. Henry Almond, who
al courses for election workers.
with Hagen represents Roanoke
Also junked was a GOP proCounty, asked the committee to
posal to permit counties to have
withhold action on his less dras>
staggered terms for boards of
tic bill aimed at curbing power
supervisors.
of the authority. It would make

Butler Bill
OnMailVote
Is Advanced

Hlnoke Delegates Team,
Move Metropolitan Study
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Editorial Comment

Prince Edward:
our concern, too
Last week at his news conference, Governor Harrison
delivered a rebuke to the legislators, including Delegate
Caldwell Butler, for introducing a bill to require the reopening of Prince Edward County's schools. Early in
January, in a display of naivete unique for an attorney
or governor, Mr. Harrison tried to bargain with the
Supreme Court, saying that Prince Edward officials would
reopen their schools if they just weren't told they had to;
There is little or no evidence that the board of supervisors would take such action; on the contrary, there has
been every indication that other Southside counties would
close their schools, also.
The effects of no schools have been greatly underplayed
by State officials. While North Carolina, that "vale of
humility between two mountains of conceit," makes
news in TIME, with a $7,000,000 grant from the Ford
Foundation, Virginia's national image in education is
Prince Edward.
We will never know how many industries have been

lost to us, because of the uncertainty of the school situation» We do know ll$t the board of supervisors of Prince
Edward has complained of rising welfare costs. The
largest departmeht^store in Farmyille has closed for
lack of business.
School attendance •iisn't compulsory, so "drop-outs"
have become a problem; so much so that the federal
government has picked Southside as the site for a
vocational training school to meet the needs of 4000
dropouts from eight counties, including Prince Edward.
If neither the legal nor moral arguments are convincing
to the "bitter-enders," the economic facts of life
should be.
We seem almost ashamed to discuss this situation,
for fear it implies criticism of our fellow citizens or
some failure of our own. The people of Prince Edward
declined the face-saving device of reopening the schools
and accepting the tuition grants. The leading citizens,
who have led their people down this dreary road, will
not live to see the fruits of their decisions, which may
be bitter indeed.
Delegate Butler's bill is an expression of the concern
that exists in many quarters over the final decision of
whether the State will operate schools in all counties
and cities, or in none.
The worn-out cliche, "education second to none", is
meaningless and misleading. We should recognize it
as such, and take a positive stance for a change.

chance to defeat Poff. xutj
Willis M. Anderson, former mayor ana
the city's new representative in the Hous<
of Delegates.
REVIEWING: The same Anderson found himself
in a toughy political spot last week when
Del. M. Caldwell Butler sent the message
home that Roanoke voters are lucky to have
Anderson on the House Committee on Cities,
Counties and Towns.
It's that committee that will deal with
Butler's bill to authorize creation of
a metropolitan area study commission for
the valley.
Butler, as shrewd as he is persistent,
put Freshman Anderson in a position of
either agreeing with a Republican or opposing something most people think is good
for the progress of the valley.
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Richmond Report

Change the rules, not the game
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Members of Virginia's dominant
political organization have few peers
when it comes to applauding free
government close to the people, and
decrying any federal efforts to take
over state and local responsibilities.
How often is the good name of
Jefferson quoted?
Yet these same politicians are
the first to rush quickly to change
the rules of the game when their
own power seems in jeopardy. They
can act quickly to controvert expression of the same people whose
judgment they regard so highly.
It's a pattern that's been emerging
for some years. Witnessed a recent
rule of the State Democratic Party
putting representation at the state
convention on the basis of the number
of votes cast for Albertis Harrison
in the 1961 Primary.
This, in effect, disenfranchises
any Democrats who happened to disregard organization wishes and vote
for Gi Stephens.
Two occurrences this week added
a little more to that long emerging
pattern.
The first came in the reaction to
the Supreme Court ruling in a
Georgia case that Congressional
Districts must be nearly equal in
population. It was a decision closely
aligned with an earlier decision
applying the same reason in state
redistricting—already under fire in
Virginia.
"Ursurpation," cried one legislator, knee jerking at the decision.
Others argued that Virginia's representation is fair and reasonable
even though the Tenth District has a
population of 539,000 and the Seventh
312,000. About 400,000 would be
perfect. Half a vote in Winchester
means the same as one in Alexandria? Horrors! Next thing you
know they'll be opening schools in
Prince Edward.
Well, it's conceded that it's a bit
hard for a politician to vote himself
out of office. Fair and reasonable
or both? But some members of
Richmond's delegation—the same
distinguished group that was hornswoggled into the incredible compromise—went human nature one
better. A bill introduced by Del.
Harold Dervishian calls for permitting a runoff in a Democratic
primary if one candidate doesn't
get a majority. If five candidates
split the vote, for instance, then a
second election would be held between the two who drew the highest
number of votes.
Sounds fair? Could be fair.
But the bill's motivation was just
a bit too transparent. Through
careful legal draftsmanship, the bill
would apply only to Richmond at
the present time.
And Richmond is where a liberal
knight in shining armor, former

State Sen. E. E. Haddock, is making
noises like he is going forth to
slay the machine's dragon in the
coming Congressional primary.
If several conservative candidates
enter the field and split that dominant vote, Dr. Haddock, with his
solid following, could sneak through.
In a head-on butting with the conservatives Haddock probably wouldn't be accorded much of a chance.
Dervishian and other backers of
the bill denied in shock tones any
inference that they had such a thing
in mind.
Well, the bill went in, and like the
move to pack the State Convention,
the reaction wasn't far behind. Haddock immediately took onto himself
the martyr's role—a sympathy winner from sometime back.
Then Virginia's eight Democratic
congressmen,
including
Judge
Smith, got together in Washington
and said they didn't like the bill
either. They didn't say why, but
it's always possible that the same
runoff might be turned against them
sometime.
With their influence, it looked like
the legislation was doomed.
This would leave the Conservative backers with several dubious
legacies. A dead bill, continuance
of their reputation for political bungling, a lot of bad publicity, and a
smiling martyr—just a step closer
to Washington.
* * *

Hitting Below the Belt Bill of the
Week: From Del. C. Harrison Mann
of Arlington, making it a felony

EOro. nffll Rj

for a trucking company or public
utility to contribute to a campaign
for state political offices. Horrors.
* * *

QUOTES OF THE WEEK
Del. E. E. Lane of Richmond after
House Republicans announced they
had reintroduced the original James
River dredging bill in place of the
controversial compromise agreed
upon by Democrats: "I abhor their
petty politics...."
* * *

Del. Shirley Holland, Isle of Wight,
banker and powerful head of the
House Insurance and Banking Committee, discussing his bill to permit
state banks to charge an additional
one per cent inspection fee for real
estate loans and a two per cent fee
for construction loans: "This is
just permissive legislation. The
banks don't have to make this extra
charge."
* * *

Ret. Marine General Lewis
"Chesty" PuUer, still jut-jawed
and salty, overheard at a Legislative cocktail party: "I always
tried to write my mother every
night."
* * *

Del. Bernard Levin, Norfolk
whiskey by the drink advocate, recalling that Mrs. T. Roy Jarrett,
head of the World WCTU and a
leader in killing Levin's bill, once
taught him in school.
After so advising her recently,
she reportedly responded: "I had
several that didn't turn out so well."
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Cecil Edmonds' File 13

And then a bill to silence Albertis
Number Seven in Our Series: My-God-Albertis-YouSay-the-Cleverest-Things:
Does Gov. Harrison see any political significance in
the selection of Lucy Baines Johnson as this year's
Apple Blossom Festival Queen?
"She apparently was chosen on her own merits and
not because her father is President."
Number One in Our Series: My-God-Albertis-YouSure-Had-Us- Fooled:
On hiring local attorneys for state highway work—
"Neither you nor I are naive enough to think it's a
sheer coincidence that all attorneys hired are Democrats."
* * *

Bills that never made it out of the committee:
WIDENING ROANOKE RIVER—to make it large enough
to float Salem into the Atlantic Ocean.
This bill had an interesting history. At first it was
sent to the Fish and Game Committee but died for lack
of a second. Then its chief patron—Del. M. Caldwell
Butler—asked for a hearing before the Nuts and Berries
Committee.
They didn't give him a second.
WIDENING PETERS CREEK BILL~to float the Sanitation Authority into Botetourt County.
At first this bill went before the Counties, Towns
and Cities Committee but since its chief patron—Del.
Hagen—couldn't prove he came from any of these
places the bill was flushed. Del. Hagen will receive a
bill for $3.00 for the flushing.
METROPOLITAN INVESTIGATIVE COMMITTEE «
This measure would provide for a joint investigating
committee for Roanoke, Roanoke County, Salem and
Vinton.

Proposed by Del. Butler the committee would be
empowered to investigate the Mattox Matter, the Rushton Rumble and how Salem can build a community center
when Roanoke wants one.
The bill went before the Mental Health Committee.
Mr. Butler never got out of it.
NUISANCE TAX—This bill proposed by Del. Almond
would have placed a $1,500 tax on all real estate men,
lawyers and insurance salesmen.
Estimated revenue from the bill: $12 billion dollars.
That's for Roanoke alone. No state estimates available.
DRIVERS' HOUR LAW—Proposed by Del. Ken Devore
of Radford the bill would prohibit any old lady 79 or
over from driving a school bus between the hours of
2:15 a.m. and 4:45 a.m. on Sundays.
It went before the Blue Law Committee where a
rider was attached that allows the sale of Virginia
Country Hams on all school buses.
REAPPORTIONMENT BILL—that would force DuVal
Radford of Bedford to either change his name from
Radford to Winchester or move from Bedford to Appomattox.
JUNIOR COLLEGE BILL—Introduced by State Sen.
William B. Hopkins this bill would have empowered
Greenvale Nursery to confer PhD's.
The bill was referred to the Let's Keep Prince
Edward Green Committee.
AUTOMOBILE TITLING TAX—This bill would have
completely bankrupted the Roanoke City school system.
LIQUOR BY THE DRINK—This bill was referred to
Virginia Beach where everyone had a wonderful time.
OLD TIMEY QUOTE:
My Child Wally.

Firemen, Firemen!

Save
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GOP Plays Politics With Road Plan

iFINAL ASSEMBLY WEEK

GOP Bid Held Only Bar
To Peaceful Windup
A lethargic session of the if the legislation is shorn of its because the state now has a
Virginia General Assembly be- emergency clause.
whopping surplus, will probably
gins its final week tomorrow Any emergency bill requires a have another large surplus in
with a Republican minority four-fifths majority of those vot- 1964-66, and hence the tax inchallenge of the Democratic ing if it is to pass. The 11 GOP creases would be both unnecesmajority's strength apparently delegates need only to pick up a sary and unconstitutional.
posing the only obstacle to maximum of 10 Democrats to Enough Democratic delegates
peaceful adjournment Saturday. block emergency passage in the were inclined to oppose the highway tax package to raise serious/
The GOP mouse tweaked the 100-member House.
Surplus Cited
doubts that it could achieve!
Democratic lion's whiskers late
last week. It announced the 11 In their announcement, the [emergency passage.
GOP members of the House of GOP delegates said they, wouldt Thus, the Democrats were conDelegates would try to block vote against the emergency bills,'fronted with a dilemma, as well)
- as a potentially embarrassinghighway tax increases to which
challenge to the Democratic!'
Governor Harrison and the Aspower and prestige in the
sembly's Byrd organization
I
Assembly.
leadership have become comShould the Democrats try
try to|mitted.
find some more palatable alter-;?
This involves, the issue of
whether license plate and title The executive committee of native to the disputed road tax|
fee increases shall be enacted the Virginia College Young Re- increases, or should they meet|
as emergency laws to make publican Federation commend- the GOP challenge head-on andf
them effective in time to col- ed GOP members of the House have a showdown over the^
lect an extra $5 or $10 from of Delegates yesterday for emergency bill on the House!
each Virginia automobile own- their opposition to an emer- floor?
er beginning next month.
gency clause in the Stone high- Authoritative sources said yesterday that the Democrats, after
way revenue bill.
No Great Enthusiasm
a quiet huddle in Governor Har- j
The
resolution,
adopted
unaniThe Democratic leadership—
rison's
office, had the , Goverthough with no great enthusi- mously, said:
liar's blessing to make the road
Be
it
resolved
that
the
execasm, nor vigor—has committed
tax package a party-line issue
committee . . .-- com- and were preparing to do so.
itself to the proposition that W
this state must in 1964-66 raise mends and strongly supports
Obviously Disconcerted
-. /
$45,200,000 in new revenues to the Republican members of the
meet pressing highway needs. Virginia House of Delegates in Spokesmen for the Harrison-j
The Democratic leadership their courageous opposition to Byrd organization leadership!
further is committed to a pack- the emergency clause which therefore, were reported at worlt
age of tax bills passed by the would raise the auto license tax over the week end to persuade,;'
Senate and awaiting House ac- to $15 and $20 at a time when the potentially mutinous or restion — a package containing the best estimates anticipate a tive Democrats they should heed
about 10 millions from license revenue surplus of nearly $50 their party's call—and not that
of the Republicans.
plate increases that will vanish million."
Several top Democratic leaders seemed calm, confident and
unworried. Earlier, some of
them had been obviously disconcerted and uncertain how to handle the GOP maneuver.
There was no indication what
the Democrats might do if they
failed to carry the emergency
clause issue — whether they
would then try some alternative
or simply pass the program without an emergency clause, to
take effect at the end of June.
Political Trap?
Some wondered whether the
Republicans had set a political
trap from Which there was no
sure Democratic escape.
If the Democrats closed ranks
and won the emergency clause
fight, the Republicans would
still be able to blame the
Democrats for slapping an
extra $5 or $10 on every Virginia automobile owner this
year.
If the Republicans kept the
emergency clause off, and the
bills passed, the license plate
and operator's license fee increases would hit with heavy
impact in March-April, 1965,
possibly stirring up voter resentments just when all House
of Delegates members are coming up for election.
Some firm signs of the Democrats' plans, in any event, are
expected tomorrow afternoon,
when an all-Democratic subcommittee is expected to report,
the highway tax measures to

GOP Delegates
Lauded on Stand

Continued on Page 6, Col. 3

The decision by the 11 Republicans in the Virginia House of Delegates to oppose an increase in the
cost of automobile license plates in
1964 has all the appearances of a
political maneuver.
Governor Harrison's Administration is seeking a license tag boost
of $5 and $10, depending on vehicle
weight, this year to provide part
of the funds needed to start construction of a .1,600-mile arterial
highway system in the state. The
proposal to up the price of license
plates came after the plan to impose a 2 per cent "titling tax" on
sale of automobiles was, wisely,
discarded.
The Senate has already approved the compromise package to
raise $45.2 million in the next biennium for the highway program,
with the House scheduled to act
this week. If the Republicans are
successful, they will put a $10 million crimp in the program.
If the license tag hike is to become effective this year, the measure must be passed as emergency
legislation, with approval of 80 per
cent of House membership of 100
required. Add the 11 Republican
votes to those of 15 or 20 "doubtful" Democrats, and it can be seen
that the emergency proposal is in
real jeopardy. Small wonder, then,
that Governor Harrison is throwing the full force of his office behind a move to gain the backing
of the thus-far doubtful members
of his own party.

Opposition by Republicans to the
emergency application is based on
their contention it would be "morally wrong" to raise the rates on
tags at a time when a sizable surplus is anticipated in the state
treasury at the end of the current
fiscal year in July. By implication,
the Republicans are not opposed to
increasing the cost of tags next
year, yet it is obvious they seek to
curry favor with the voters as
champions of a no-tag-cost-increase
cause.
We feel certain that the vast
majority of Virginians, whether
living in rural or urban communities, strongly favor improvement
in the state's arterial highway
system, as recommended in the
Stone Commission's report. They
also must recognize that additional
taxes are necessary to build this
system. The Republicans in the
General Assembly cannot kill this
program but in the House they
may be able to slow its beginning
by blocking $10 million in anticipated new money this year.
Republicans naturally are elated
by their new strength in the Legislature. On their license tag stand,
they are showing that they posses
some weight to throw around. However, it would have been more
prudent had they chosen other approaches to exhibiting their power.
The tag maneuver smacks too
much of politics.

Turk Blasts Practice
Of Legislators Getting
Legal Work for Roads
a financial interest in contracts
RICHMOND—Republicans in with the state, or selling the
the General Assembly are state merchandise or services
keeping up a drumfire of criti- except under competitive bidcism of the policy of allowing ding.
members of the legislature to "We feel this is the minimum
do legal work for state agen- legislation that should be enacted," Butler declared. He said
'cies.
every state but Virginia and
\ Sen. James A. Turk of Rad- Ohio have a "code of ethics" for
ford blasted the practice as their legislatures.
an invitation of "influence ped- Both Republicans contended
dling" at a hearing before the the General Assembly has, by
House and Senate Courts of law, established a code of ethics
Justice Committees yesterday. to avoid "conflict of interest"
Some committee members rep- for city councils, boards of su•esent the highway department pervisors and School boards but
n land acquisition matters.
has set none for itself.
The committees took no ac Other bills were sponsored by
ion yesterday on the five bills, Del. C. Harrison Mann and Del.
me sponsored by Turk, which Kathryn H. S t o n e, both of
would bar legislators from Arlington.,
having any financial interest All four House bills were asin contracts with the state.
signed by Committee Chairman
•
•
George M, Cochran Jr. of Staun
Turk said his bill is not direct- ton to a subcommittee composed
ed at any member of the legis- of Dels. A. L. Philpott of Bas
lature and he was not charging sett, W. Carrington Thompson
that they did anything wrong. of Pittsylvania County and Earl
"I think the system is wrong," M. Brown of Lynchburg.
Turk declared.
* • .
Turk said he represents prop- Opposition to the bills came
erty owners in condemnation from lawyers outside the leg
cases and it might be claimed islature, -including Thomas C.
that he, too, has a "conflict of Gordon Jr. of Richmond, presi
interest" as a legislator because dent of the Virginia State Bar
he was trying to . get more Association.
money for his client from the Gordon said none of the advo
state.
cates of the legislation has
Turk said he thinks the "con- charged wrong doing by mem
flict of interest" bills ought to bers of the General Assembly
be amended so legislators do One of Mann's bills would pronot represent property owners hibit legislators from representeither.
ing public utilities in condemna• •
tion cases.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of A property owner faced with
Roanoke, chairman of the GOP a suit in which a legislator is
caucus in the House, has a sim- the attorney, Mann argued, feels
ilar bill on the House side which "not only the utility is against
)ars legislators from serving as him but the state of Virginia
tate agency attorneys, having is against him, too."
From Staff Dispatches

+
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School Bills
Are Killed
In Senate

Overdue Solution
At long last, let us hope, Roanoke taxpayers have come to understand that continuing assessment of real estate is for their
protection and not for the purpose
of bleeding their pocketbooks.
Introduction by Del. Willis M.
Anderson and Del. M. Caldwell
Butler of legislation permitting
City Council to set up such a plan
is the first step toward correcting
a 16-year-old error.
Briefly in 1945-47 the City had
a similar plan but before it could
prove its worth it became involved
in politics and was abolished in
1948 as the result of a studied campaign of misrepresentation.
By reverting to the system of
assessing once every four years,
Roanoke perpetuated inequities.
Properties which increased in value escaped equalization from one
to three years. The reverse has
been true of properties which declined in value; the owners have
had to continue paying on a higher
assessment.
Continuing assessment, following an over-all scientific appraisal,
can keep on the heels of values:
With competent, trained and expert personnel on the job, the individual property owner will have
the guarantee of justice he has
never enjoyed before.
The bill is a good thing and,
having the support of City Council
with hardly more than token opposition, should be approved
promptly by the General Assembly.

Plans Were Aimed
At Prince Edward,
Attendance Age
~<Jbr 7. £
By Ozzie Osborne
Wortd-Ntwi Capifor Correspondent

RlCHMOND-two Republican
am, one aimed at forcing the
reopening of Price Edward
County's public schools, were
quickly killed today by the Senate Education Committee
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Possibility
Of Passage
Called Slim

No action is anticipated before Monday, when the. 1964
session heads into its final

By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND-Chances of Virginia's 1.3 million automobile
owners having to pay $15 or $20
for their 1964 state tags, which
go on sale March 15, appeared
slim Thursday in the face of
solid Republican opposition in
the House.
The 11 GOP members issued
a statement saying they will
not vote for higher-priced tags
beginning this year.
They took the position it
would be "morally wrong" to
raise the cost of license plates
at a time many members of the
General Assembly anticipate a
$50 million surplus in the state
! treasury next July.
The GOP decision came as
five members of the House Finance Committee buckled down
to study bills passed by the Senate last week which will raise
an additional $45.2 million the
next two years for highway constrution.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, chairman of the GOP
caucus in the House, announced
the Republicans' decision to
newsmen in a prepared statement.
"You'll ruin us," Del. Charles
X. Hutchens of Newport News,
:hairman of the house finance
committee, told Butler.
It will take 80 votes in the
100-member House to make the
$15 and $20 tags effective
March 15, and the Republicans'
decision came with Hutchens
and other administration leaders worrying whether the Democrats could muster that many
votes even with Republican
help.
House floor leader John War' ren Cooke tried to get the Senate bills moved out of the finance committee at a brief
meeting Thursday morning but
some members insisted on a
closer check.
The bills were turned over to
a subcommittee Hutchens appointed—composed of Cooke, as
chairman; and Dels. W. C.
(Dan) Daniel of Danville; C. W.
Cleaton of South Hill; T. Coleman Andrews of Richmond;
and William C. Winston of Arlington.

GOP Clips Plan To Boost Cost
Of 1964 Automobile License Tags

W

Unless the higher-priced tags
are made effective this year, it
will shrink new revenue to $34.5
million the next two years even
if the other bills are passed.
i The highway building projgram, dramatized by plans for
la 1,600-mile, four-lane arterial
system linking most cities and
big towns off interstate highways grew out of the Stone
highway study commission report It is prediacted on $25 million'a year more in revenue
for road construction.
.
Decision of the GOP minority
bloc could bring new demands
for alternatives to the revenue
bills that passed the Senate:
-A return to the titling tax
on automobiles and trucks as
originally proposed by the cornmission headed bj'Sen. William F. Stone of Martinsville,
which would yield an estimated
$14 million more a year,
—Increasing the state gas tax
from seven to eight cents a gallon, which most fiscal experts
estimate will produce $7 million
a year but which advocates contend will produce much more.
Or some influential legislators'feel, defeat of the bill for
raising state automobile and
truck tags now will so shnnK
the anticipated increase in revenue it might be better to scrap
the entire program and start a
over in 1966, when Virginia, wiU
have a new governor and all iw
members of the House have
stood for election.
The Republicans' statement
said they are "Reserving judgment" on the Senate bills excer>t the one raising automobile
and truck tags to $15 and $20 for
1964
The anticipated $50 million
surplus to which the Republicans pointed is in general funds
which are separate from nignway funds that come primarily
from license tags and the gaso"We are not impressed by the
suggestion that the new taxes
affect a special fund (for highcontinued on Page 2, Col. 3)
College Building Authority
Bill Nears Passage—Page 72

r

"Many of us," the Republi- after Sen. James C. Turk of
cans said, "also have grave Radford, one of the three GOP
ways) and are not the general doubts about the constitutional- members of the Senate, argued
fund," the GOP statement said. ity of the proposal. Section 188 last week in voting against the
"It is our feeling that we of Virginia's constitution ex- Senate bill that it would be
were not elected to impose rev- pressly states that ... 'No morally wrong."
enue measures for the biennium other or greater amount of tax The subcommittee in the
1964-66 unless some emergency or revenues shall, at any time, House, all Democrats, has the
exists ... and this does n o t
bills which passed the Senate
presently appear," the state- be levied than may be required
the handiwork of a group headfor
the
necessary
expenses
of
ment said.
ed by Sen. E. Aimer Ames.
government. . .'."
( The GOP minority also quesThey are a drastic revision of
tioned whether it is legal to
the bills introduced by Sen.
Democrats
suspected
the
raise the price of 1964 tags,
Stone with the backing of Gov.
GOP
minority
might
unite
in
which have to be on cars and
opposition to raising the tags Albertis S. Harrison Jr.
trucks by April 15
(Continued from Page r>ne)
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House Republicans Seek Aid
In Killing License Fee Hike
RICHMOND (AP) - The 11
Republicans in the Virginia
House of Delegates are searching today for 10 Democrats to
join them in blocking a proposal
to make higher auto license
fees effective immediately.
They served notice yesterday
that they will not go along with
a move to make the fee boosting bill an emergency measure
which would mean motorists
would pay more for their tags
when the new licensing period
starts March 15.
A four-fifths majority is needed to make the measure an
emergency act and 21 of the
100 House members could knock
out the emergency clause.
The license fee increase is
part of the Ames-Stone Senate
bills to raise new highway money.
There were thoughts the Republican stand was part of a
move to revive either the sales
tax bill or the controversial 2
per cent auto titling tax which
was scrapped in favor of the
i; compromise road revenue bills.
f| The GOP statement came afr|ter the House Finance Committee rejected a motion by floor
,, leader John Warren Cooke of
Mathews to report out the license tax bill. Instead, the entire revenue package was handed over to a five-member subcommittee.
The subcommittee move was
made after Dels. T. Dix Sutton
of Henrico and William L. Winston of Arlington said they had
just discovered their counties
were left out of the allocation
bills because they were not part
of the secondary road system.
Cooke suggested this could be
fixed with a floor amendment,
but the committee decided this
was too precarious.
After spending most of the

day in session, the House went earlier in committee. The measback at 8:15 p.m. for the third ure was sponsored by Del. W.
consecutive night meeting. In A. Pennington of Buckingham.
the Senate, the Courts of Justice Committee held an after- The House also advanced a
dark gathering in an effort to bill sponsored by Pennington
ward off a Saturday session.
which would permit the imposiDel. M. Caldwell Butler of tion of a gross receipts tax of
Roanoke, chairman of the GOP no more than one-half of one
caucus in the House, disclosed per cent on the business done
the Republicans' decision in a in a county by telephone and
statement to newsmen.
telegraph companies.
The GOP questioned the legal- Sen. J. D. Hagood of Clover,
ity and constitutionality of the chairman of the Senate Finance
proposal and added:
Committee, picked nine senior
"It is our feeling that we were caimnitteemen to work with him
not elected to impose revenue in an item-by-item stady of the
measures for the biennium $1.6 billion budget passed by
1964-66 unless some emergency the House Wednesday night. He
exists . . . and this does not said the subcommittee probably
would meet all weekend and
presently appear."
"I suspect some changes will
• •
be made."
In its night session, the House The Senate, meantime, was
gave tentative approval to a prepared to take another look
bill that would permit all Vir- at a "neighborhood improveginia counties to impose a dollar ment bill" proposed bv Sen.
a month maximum tax on utility Robert F. Baldwin of Norfolk.
bills.
But this time the bill was to
If the House gives its approval apply only to Norfolk. The spot
to the bill again today, it would blight bill originally would have
then go to the Senate, where had statewide application, but
a similar measure was killed it was attacked on the floor
yesterday and Baldwin moved
to make it purely local in an
attempt to keep it from being
killed.
In the House, a final vote
was expected on the administration's proposal for a Virginia
college building authority to assist colleges in constructive revenue - producing facilities, and
a study commission's proposals
for changing the annexationconsolidation laws.
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Editorials

A THOUGHT FOR TODAY:

Republicans Threaten

First of all a man must see, before he can say.—Thoreau.

Harrison Road Plans

-FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 28, 1964

By Bill Johnson
The GOP contingent is only
RICHMOND (AP)-The Re-: 11 per cent of the 100-member
publican muscle in the House of House but thMr Stand
,„7- ♦
Bt»nd against
Delegates isn't very big, but it!£
'
showed the possibility today ofir?r emergency provisions of the
having enough latent power toihl
§her license tax bill was
Knock out one of the Harrison I enou§n to cast doubt on its pas
administration's major pro- sage. An emergency measure
grams.
needs a four-fifths majority of
The Democratic leadership members voting and 8 or 10
claimed it couldn't see any Cas- Democrats could provide the
sius Clay in the GOP corner, margin to put a $10 million
but others on down the chain of crimp in the road construction
command conceded privately program.
they thought the big road build- Harrison's major legislative
ling program was all but hang- defeat so far came when the!
ling on the ropes.
auto titling tax was sent to the!
But even if they were out-junk yard. The compromise
jwardly calm, the leadership package to raise $45.2 million
Jwas working quietly in an at- during the 1964-66 biennium was
I tempt to find enough seconds cleared beforehand with the
to rescue the Senate - passed House Finance Committee and
highway financing bills from aron this basis the Senate passed
sound trouncing or, in the al- it.
ternative, to put a substitute in But then the .11 Republicans
the ring, "he showdown prob- said they would oppose the move
ably will come in the House Fi- to make the $5 and $10 hike in
nance Committee Monday after- license plates effective in time
noon.
for the new titling year beginShould the Republicans be ning next month. This one prosuccessful, it would be only with vision, as an emergency, would
the help of some admittedly res mean a $10 million windfall and
tive I Democrats.
But af ordefeat
do ubly bitt
Gov aster.during th7cSs bfen'

The Sacred Institution

#

Republican Delegate Arthur
Giesen Jr. had the rashness to propose abolition of the State Compensation Board when the House
was considering amendments to
the budget bill prior to passage
of the measure Wednesday.
For his temerity, Mr. Giesen
drew from Appropriations Chairman Howard Adams a bristling
reprimand hardly in keeping with
parliamentary amenities. Mr.
Adams accused Mr. Giesen of not
using "the brains his Lord gave
him."
A lot of other people, who, like
Delegate Giesen, regard the Compensation Board as a monstrosity
and a denial of the right of local
government, will no doubt appreciate Mr. Adams' comment as reflecting upon them too. The board
sets the salaries and allowances
of constitutional officers — Commonwealth's Attorneys, sheriffs,
court clerks etc. The budget appropriates $120,000 for the agency's
operation and Delegate Giesen's

amendment proposed to cut out
this item.
All but the most ill informed person must know by now that the
Compensation Board exists for one
purpose: to perpetuate the Democratic organization's influence in
county courthouses and city halls
by controlling the salaries of the officials concerned. The people who
elected these officeholders have no
voice—through their county boards
•of supervisors and city councils—
in determining the compensation
they receive.
So Mr. Adams takes umbrage
at anyone venturing to question
the sanctity of this political vehicle which helps keep him and
his organization friends in positions
of power. To propose doing away
with the Compensation Board, he
says, is shockingly like "junking
the statue of George Washington." It is the habit of a political oligarchy to look upon challenges to its power and prestige
as something like profanation.

DO UNTO: Del. Wick Anderson was placed on the
spot last week when sly Caldwell Butler told
Roanokers they are lucky to have Anderson
on the committee that deals with metropolitan
affairs. Namely, Butler's valley study
commission.
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Then it was up to Anderson whether he wanted
to let the bill out of committee. He did and
Butler's county counterparts—Dels. Hagen ana
Almond were on the spot.
They voted for the consolidation study
committee—and in Roanoke County consolidation
doesn't exactly include Roanoke City.
BOTTOMS UP: And thumbs down on a sneaky bill
that would have let private clubs sell liquor
by the bottle at any hour.
The move was viewed as "the neatest trick" of
the session and was going fine until a weekend
of sentiment built up.
Tt. lost out early in the week.
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and the olh-

Jr beC3USe of arterial hi
^Ws
c m rom s e er

L forth
fi^L after
» the
f . Senate
° P FiL . governor
road measures backed by thei 1
put
nance Committee rejected his 2 Without this windfall som*1'
P
titMn g taX
AnH
, , point. up program
Democratswould
saldThewhofe^ad
And
it T
also would
be in ieonardv
what some Democrats
The Democratic leaders hi p
been saying quietly throughout would not say what alternative
the General Assembly session— financing plan they were thinkthat the Republicans obviously ing about or whether they
have better lines of communi- thought they could line up
cation than does the majority enough party support to keep
party.
' the Senate bills alive.
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Auto Tag Showdown
Due on Wednesday
Bill Sent
To Floor
Of House
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND - A showdown
vote is set for Wednesday in
the House on the price of 1964
automobile tags with $10.7 million for highway construction at
stake and leadership of the
Democratic "organization" challenged.
The House Finance Committee on a vote of 16-1 Monday
sent to the floor four Senate
bills including the key measure
with an emergency clause raising the price of 1964 tags, which
go^on sale March 15, to $15 and

Cooke (left) Urges Committee To Approve Highway Compromise

The 11 Republicans in the
House announced last week they
will oppose raising the price of
tags this year.
. It will take a four-fifths majonty-80 votes if all 100 members vote — to raise the price
this year instead of carrying
the increase over to 1965 tags
Defeat of the emergency provision will shrink increased revenue from the bills which grew
out of the $100,000 Stone Highway Study Commission report
to $34.5 million for the next two
years - more than $10 million
below what the original bills
sponsored by Sen. William F.
Stone of Martinsville would have
produced.
House floor leader John Warren Cooke and other top figures
m the Democratic "organization" were busy Monday trying
to keep defecting Democrats to
nine to get the "emergency"
provision passed.
Monday night they appeared
to have a 50-50 chance.
Del. Lacey E. Putney of Bedford County cast the lone vote
against reporting the 1 i c e n s e
tag.
Putney said 77 per cent of the
traffic on Virginia's primary
highways is from other states
and, therefore, he is opposed
because "it seems unfair for the
entire program to be paid for
by residents of Virginia."

Pressure to vote for higherpriced tags for 1964 was beginning to tell on some House members worried about possible political consequences back home.
"We are going to play right
into the hands of the Republicans," protested Del. Arthur H.
Richardson of Dinwiddie County
—long an "organization" man
and chairman of the influential
House General Laws Committee.
He asked the House Finance
Committee for a chance to be
heard.
"Is the same pressure group
going to re-elect us. . ..?" Richardson asked.
He protested the Senate bills
"are shoved down our throats
like a dose of medicine and we
are told to swallow it. . . ."
Richardson said he hopes all
the bills are killed.
Administration leaders are
confident they have the votes
to pass the Senate bills, without
the emergency clause, which
will produce an estimated $17.2
million more a year.
But by raising the price of
1964 tags, the state can pick up
an additional $10.7 million.
Putney voted against all three
bills.
He was joined by Del. Lucas
D. Phillips of Leesburg in voting against one bill which will
levy a $5 fee for traffic convictions which have to be reported
to the Division of Motor Vehicles in Richmond. This will produce an additional $1.4 million
a year for highway work.
Putney said he thinks it is
"unsound on the face of it" to
make traffic violation costs
part of a revenue program for
highways.
Besides raising the license
fees for automobiles and trucks,
the bills also increase the
fee for renewing driving permits
every three years from $2 to
$6. This will produce an estimated $2.4 million a year.
The bills increase the base license fees for heavy trucks and
trailers by changing the weight
schedule.
Boat owners—there are about
46,000 in the state—will pay $8.50
instead of $3.50 for their boat
trailers.
Del. T. Coleman Andrews Jr.
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6)
Senators Deny Extra Judge
For 6th Circuit—Page 21
Buchanan County Coal Tax
Dies—Page 21

V

^_j^aia nag panned off-1the river.

Auto Tag Climax
Set on Wednesday
(Continued from Page One)
| of Richmond tried to get this newsmen they have gotten lit|| increase revised downward to tle, if any, mail objecting to the
. $5, but his motion failed to get higher-priced tags. They were
||a second in the Finance Com- swamped with letters and telefflfemittee.
grams objecting to the two per
Ill Several members said, in ef- cent titling tax on the price of
Bflect, if a man can afford a boat, automobiles originally proposed
||/i)e can afford the $5 increase in by the Stone Highway Study
Jf/jthe price of his trailer tag.
Commission.
Behind this was a move to
keep the bills from having to go
back to the Senate with a House
amendment since the 1964 seso
sion wiii adjourn sometime Saturday and a change could bring (I
delay in finishing the highway v
A THOUGHT FOR TODAY:
: | legislation.
1<
I Administration leaders arefs
Thoughts left unsaid are never
discussing parliamentary ways
wasted.—Haskins.
House members could be recordTUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 2, 1964
ed voting against raising the
j price of 1964 tags and, in the
end, give the administration the
needed four-fifths majority.
'; Some House members want a
J chance to vote for a floor
. amendment taking out the
emergency provision — perhaps
re even to vote against the entire
The Republicans in the Virginia votes plus a handful of votes by
as package, which, w i t h o u t the
Legislature
have come to a rare dissident Democrats could block
,t emergency clause, would take
s only 51 votes to pass.
moment for their party, an in- a four-fifths majority for the road
Then, once the bills were
stance in which they may hold a bills. Without this majority the
passed, they might vote to restore the emergency clause or,
balance of power sufficient to block bills cannot pass as an emergency
as they say, "take a w a 1 k."
program so that the increased auan important piece of legislation.
They could reason, it was sugtomobile license fees may be efgested that since the bills i
The highway bills in their pres- fective this year. It would mean
passed anyway they might as r
ent form are not the most desir- that more than $10 million in revwell let the full program begin!
able kind of package. It is re- enue would be stripped from the
With the 1964 tags.
U
Some House members toldri
grettable that Democratic opposi- program and the roads, and theretion made such substantial alter- fore the public would suffer.
ations in the revenue-raising proIn their legislative campaigns
posals of the Stone Study Com- last year, the Republicans prommission that the arterial system ised, if elected, constructive action
of roads will not receive near the on state problems. Now with their
minimum of the estimated annual largest block of Assembly votes
need. But the program as passed in history and an opportunity to exby the Senate, despite its short- hibit real statesmanship, they have
comings, is probably the best that chosen not to be constructive but
can be devised in the present cir- to play a game of small politics
cumstances. More than that, it is , —obstructionism which, if they sucessential if Virginia is to make ceed, will be detrimental to Vireven moderate progress in improv- ginia. It is hard to see how party
ing primary roads.
prestige can be derived from such
But the bloc of 11 Republicans a stance. The hardheaded eleven
in the House sense a change to have a chance to help Virginia take
administer a stinging political de- a step forward and they seem defeat to Governor Harrison. Their termined to muff it.

Editorials

Eleven Men: There They Stand

Special Court
Set To Hear
Poll Tax Suit
RICHMOND (AP)-A special
three-judge court was named
Monday to hear a constitutional
test of Virginia election laws
posed in two suits filed by state
Republicans.
TTlhe^-pan?1 wil1 consist of 4th
U.S Circuit Court Judge Albert
clX- T1^" of Alexandria and U.S.
* | District Judges John D. Butzner
Jr. of Richmond and Walter E
o Hoffman of Norfolk.
% N?uda,te as vet ha« been set
'Jfor the test case, which will be
(heard in Federal District Court
I here. The three-judge panel was
named by Clement F. Hayns-i

chief iudge of!
B3$bSt*
Virginia Republicans, in their

suits filed here Feb. 20, charge
that both the poll tax requirement for voting in state elections and the certificate of residency substitute for it in fed
eral elections are unconstitution
'al.
It is believed likely that both
suits will be consolidated foi
trial since both attack the same
\ basic issues.
I Final ratification of the 24th
[Amendment in January bannec
(the use of the poll tax as a prerequisite for voting in primarv
and general election for president and members of Congress
Anticipating passage of the
amendment the Virginia Gen
eral Assembly in a special No
vember session enacted a substitute for the poll tax in federal elections while retaining if
m state elections.
The substitute requires the
would-be voter who has not paid
a poll tax to file a certificate
of residency with the city oi
county treasurer not later thai
six months before the Noveni
ber election date.
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Sen. Hopkins To Push
For Valleywide Council
'No' Vote
May Kill
Butler Bill

Hopkins contends that Butler'
bill is not needed—that a valle;
council can be set up unde
existing law.
"It has been my policy ti
support all legislation that aid:
the Roanoke Valley and \':::
ginia, regardless of who is th«
sponsor," he said
"I am firmly convinced that ™rHMnNn rAPl-The non-ithe highway revenue bills, de-iin the cost of auto "censes
the governmental unit, in te^^g^l toe Stone feed8 to raise $45.2 million^in Tags tor heavier cars would
Roanoke Valley should form affi^ay package of Senate bills the next two years for road cost $20
By Ozzie Osborne
council advisory m nature tcW^Jj^ of |he House Roads building.
.
Republicans hope to pick up
World-News Capitol Correspondent
a better understanding:;ommittee to(jay without a dis- Thus, the Democratic leader some more votes in the House
RICHMOND - Sen. William create
3f the governmental problems enting voice
ship threw down the political from disenchanted Democrats
B. Hopkins of Roanoke plans
gauntlet to the 11-member Re- who see little to cheer about
to ask representatives of Roapublican House contingent. The in the highway bills. The GOP
GOP has said it is opposed to hopes are pegged on the fournoke Valley government units
fifths majority vote needed to
to meet and discuss forming
;o to the House floor along with the emergency clause tacked adopt an emergency clause.
on to the auto license tag boost,
,
He
said
councils
have
been
ie
controversial
revenue
bills
a council that would consider formed by cities in the HampThe strategy tor the floor
a $10 million item.
mutual government problems. ton Roads area and by gov- stimated to raise $45.2 million The finance committee ac- fight, one administration source
i the next two years.
Such a council also would ernmental units in northern The committee accepted an cepted the recommendations of said, would be to offer the main
[Virginia under present state mendment permitting Hennco a subcommittee, headed by revenue bill with the emergency
floor leader John Warren Cooke clause. If this fails, a move
Story on move to curb 'law.
nd Arlington counties, whose of Mathews, that the bills be to reconsider it will be made
"House Bill 620 (Butler's bill), bad
powers of Supreme Court,
pad funds are based on gas tax ^"^"'„r{0 "^"e" floor as "they and it will be offered without
plus other General Assem- with all of its verbiage, is more ■evenues,
to get the same per- passedf out to t e
^ emergency dause
restrictive than the existing .entage of the proposed n ew came rum
bly news, on page 2.
passage- a revenue
[law," Hopkins declared.
finds as they now get. The two
*
*
\mnlel 51 votes -.another
He
added
enabling
legislation
"promote the health and welto Butler's bill was put iSfth^S SS rfone| m, L.cey E. P^ey of Bed- b
fare of the valley," he said. similar
clause or by a floor
on the books in 1948, but it was
orii was the only dissenting emergency
Hopkins said he will call for never used because government iy the 'Stall::■''. Yiway~ Depart-ifvoice
amendment requested by the
heard
in
the
16-1
vote
on
governor.
the meeting shortly after the bodies decided that a more 'lent.
! However, the committee re- the emergency clause action
General Assembly adjourns this .workable council could be fected an amendment offered The clause makes effective for From the outcome of the comcreated on a voluntary basis, Iy Del. Lewis A. McMurran Jr. 1964 tags the $5 boost to $1? mittee vote, it was obvious the
week.
administration's strategists had
than by direction of a f Newport News increasing
The senator made his com- rather
been hard at work persuading
legislature.
ments as he announced he will "At present," Hopkins said, -om 14 per cent to 16 per cent
some borderline members of
vote to kill Del. M. Caldwell f'the government units in the ie amount of road funds the
the need for party loyalty.
Butler's bill under which a Roa- feoanoke Valley have a regional rban system would get.
Normally the bills will come
noke Metropolitan Area Study planning council which, in my
up for floor debate tomorrow.
Commission would be set up. (tpinion, is doing an excellent;
The bill comes before the £ob. Certainly there should bef Among other things, the bills
i Senate Committee on Counties, IO duplication of the work done stabilize the "»™^W:
|Cities and Towns, of which fv ,•(■"
lents cities get at $10,lwu per
IHopkins is a member, this a The Roanoker said Sen.;; aile per year for prirnary exelharles Fenwick of Arlington!; ensions and $800 per mile per
■ afternoon.
1
It is considered probable that §as agreed to come to Roa- ! 'ear for other streets,
RICHMOND (AP)-Del. ArHopkins' opposition to the bill epke to explain how the north- The ratio of state and mumcijthur H. Richardson of Dinwidiri-n Virginia council works.
jality participation for construcwill cause it to be killed.
?rru_
i „+i«- bill
u;n has
v.ot, passed
r\?joc£>ri i-jon is made 85 per cent state
•die, chairman of the House
The Butler
I General Laws Committee, says
the House. Butler, Roanoke City and 15 per cent city on all proj;
ithe proposed auto license emer>
Republican, introduced a simi- ects except interstate ones.
gency clause is "abominable"
lar bill in 1962 but it did not \ The bills also set up a 1,600taile system of primary arterial
land plays "right into the hands
pass.
(highways and set aside 53 per
of the Republicans."
cent of any new highway reveRichardson, a House leader
nues to finance its construction.
for the Byrd Democratic OrOther bills in the package set
ganization, argued that many
up a revolving highway fund
persons will resent the increases
for rights of way.
and take their resentment out
The roads committee action
|on delegates who favored the
follows by one day House Fi: changes.
nance Committee approval of
j He suggested the emergency
;
clause be junked in the interest of the Democratic Party
and of the delegates individually-"Is the same pressure group
behind these bills going to elect
you in 1965, or are the people
back home going to elect
you?" he asked.

Road Network Bills Receive
House Unit's Unanimous O.K.
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License Plate
Clause Rapped
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Butler Defends GOP Stand
On Boost in Car Tags'Cost
By MELVILLE CARICO ( Administration leaders hopejand deliberation, I have comeS
!
y aVfe ined UP he 8 V0teS|t0 the
RTPHMnxm
*?
*o
J
!to pass I
° rev-ib
conclusion that it would
RICHMOND — AA spokesman
necessary
the ,key
to the best interest of my
for 11 Republicans in the House enue bill as an emergency
said Tuesday solid GOP opposi- measure, if everybody votes county and the state to support
tion to raising the price of 1964 This means only nine Demo- the alternative package
auto tags is based on principle crats can defect with the 11 Hutcherson said.
—not a desire to be "obstruo Republicans pledged to vote no.
Butler said the Republicans
tionists."
One Democrat came out Tues- agree
more money is needed
"No tax, so far as I am day in favor of the bills.
aware, has ever been imposed Del. Nathan B. Hutcherson for the highways but do not
in one biennium for the purpose Jr. of Rocky Mount said he (Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
f accumulating funds to be ex- has been assured passage of
pended in the next," Del. M. the program will mean $300,000
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke, more for Franklin County in Metro Study Plan Dies in
chairman
of the GOP caucus, secondary road funds and also Committee—Page 7
!
said.
speed up the four-laning of U.S.
He issued the statement on j 220 between Roanoke and Mar
V PI-University Battle Brought
the eve of Wednesday's session, tinsville.
Iwhen the House will vote on a "After much consideration Into Open—Page 7
$44.5 million highway revenue
! program which includes raising
. . the price of state tags to $1
and $20, depending on weight
bi
Butler Defends
cc
Gov. Harrison and his admin
th
istration want the raise put o: GOP Stand
Governor
Gets
1964 tags; which go on sal
March 15, so an additional $10.
Bill To Create Dbi
million can be accumulated On Auto Tags
cc
Otherwise, the program will fa!
Roanoke Office hs
to $17.5 million a year in addi (Continued from Page One)
at
tional money.
accept the Democrats' arguh£
Times
Legislative
Bureau
ment that part of the money
Press Room, State Capitol W(;
should be raised by increasing
RICHMOND—A bill allowing th.
the price of 1964 tags, which
have to be on cars and trucks Roanoke City Council to create t\
an office of assessor for annual
April 15.
"There are plenty of other assessment of real estate s\
revenue sources available," But- cleared the General Assembly w
Monday.
ler declared.
uc
He said all Republicans are
It may become an issue in,,,
not in accord on the best way this year's June councilmamc "
but reminded newsmen Del. S. election in Roanoke in view of ^
Strother Smith Jr., freshman past debates over permanent <
GOP member from Richmond, assessors.
introduced a bill to increase the
The bill was requested by City|
state gas tax from seven to Council and was introduced by
Sight cents. It was killed by the Dels. Willis M. Anderson, DemHouse Finance Committee.
ocrat, and M. Caldwell Butler,
: Butler said if the $15 and $20 Republican.
plates beginning with 1964 had
The bill passed the House and
;been proposed in last Novem- now
only the signature of
ber's general election campaign Gov. needs
Albertis S. Harrison Jr.
Republicans would have opposed
after passing the Senate Monit then.
"None of us were elected to day, 35-0.
Since Roanoke abandoned a
impose any such tax," Butler
permanent board of assessors'
said.
"We feel," Butler said, "that several years ago, real estate
there is no emergency requir- is now appraised every four
ing that this tax be dated back, f (years by court-appointed ap__
and that to do so is to violate ' |praisers1___
Section 188 of Virginia's Con- t
stitution, which expressly pro- 1
vides that no tax can be imposed unless necessary for the (lj
expenses of the government."
The higher license plates are (
a substitute, in part, for the
automobile titling tax, calculated to raise $14 million more a
year, recommended by the
Stone Highway Study Commission.
The House Roads Committee
at a session Tuesday reported
out a package of bills which
set the allocation formulas for
the new money and, in addition,
establish a 1,600-mile arterial
system to be developed by fourlaning the most heavily traveled
sections of the state's primary
i
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House Passes
Plan To End
Tax on Income
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol]

RICHMOND—Democrats and
. Republicans divided among
. themselves Tuesday as the
"House passed 40 to 38 a widely
?
publicized "liberty amendment"
^advocating repeal of the federal income tax.
It is being pushed by ultraconservatives in the United
States who so far have gotten
\it passed by six states. Virginia
will not become the seventh un', -til the proposal passes the Senate.
Should Congress call a refer' endum, the federal government
would have to abolish all in».- come taxes and abandon busi
- nesses which "compete with
free enterprise" three years after its ratification by 38 states.

Del. Butler

Sen. Hopkins

Metro Study Plan
Dies in Committee

Times Legislative Bureau
Hopkins said Butler's bill is
Press Room, State Capitol
j Voting yes were 35 Democrats
more restrictive than an exist. and five Republicans; voting no RICHMOND—A Senate com- ing law passed in 1948 which
'• were 36 Democrats and two Re- mittee Tuesday killed Del. M. has never been used by the
7. publicans. Absent or not voting Caldwell Butler's bill creating, governing bodies in the Roanoke
:„ were 18 Democrats and four Re- on paper, a commission to study Valley.
problems in the Roanoke Valley "It was never used because
--? publicans.
" Significantly, House Speaker looking to eventual consolida- the governmental bodies de"E. Blackburn Moore and Floor tion or pooling of government cided that a more workable
council could be created on a
^Leader John Warren Cooke services.
•■•„voted against the resolution, Before the committee voted, voluntary basis, rather than by
which was passed by normally there was an exchange, with direction of the state legisla'hard-core "organization men. political overtones, between Sen. ture," Hopkins said, adding:
"- The resolution was introduced William B. Hopkins of Roanoke, "At present, the governmen"by Del. T. Coleman Andrews a Democrat and Butler, a Re- tal units in the Roanoke Valley
have a regional planning coun"Jr. of Richmond, whose father, publican.
cil which, in my opinion, is do'commissioner of Internal Revenue during part of the Eisen- Hopkins disclosed that he ing an excellent job."
hower administration, is a na- hopes to call a meeting soon Butler told the Senate com'' tional director of the John Birch of officials of Roanoke, Salem, mittee nothing has been done
....Society.
Young Andrews is not Vinton and Roanoke County to voluntarily since 1962, when his
r
discuss mutual problems and first bill was killed in the House
- a member.
Committee on Counties, Cities
'"' The House debated the resolu- creation of a commission.
tion for more than two hours. Butler told the committee his and Towns.
Del. D. Henry Almond, who proposed study has been dis- Passage of his bill, Butler
? last week was appointed chair- cussed in two General Assem- said, would give "status" to
man of the Goldwater campaign bly campaigns in Roanoke and creation of a commission.
* for the GOP nomination for this is the first time Sen. Hop- During the past two years,
•■ president in Roanoke County, kins "has told the people in he said, efforts to create a com'- was one of five Republicans vot- Roanoke" he was opposed to mission "have bogged down in
local pride and personalities."
the bill.
f, ing for the resolution.
Hopkins
replied
that
he
al"This is not going to cram
• Almond called repeal of the ways has said a study of Valley- anything
the throats of
', -income tax "a completely un- wide problems in government the peopledown
the Roanoke Valrealistic proposal' but said the "should be on a voluntary ley," Butlerin emphasized.
resolution "may have some
,-„ value as a protest against the basis."
Butler emphasized to the com■ gradual encroachment of the mittee
that his bill, which:
:; -federal government into areas passed
House; would have;
..traditionally reserved for free created the
a vehicle to encourage
*.::' enterprise.
the governing bodies to par-:
in a commission.
Del. John Hagen, Republican, ticipate
Sen. Charles R. Fenwick of
. who also represents Roanoke Arlington,
a committee mem-County, did not vote.
ber, remarked that Butler's bill
:
Del. Willis M. Anderson of set up "rigid" memberships
Roanoke, voted no. Del. M. even if the four governing bodies
► Caldwell Butler, Republican agreed to participate.
- from Roanoke, did not vote. - "It is completely out of harDel. Lawrence H. Hoover of mony with the type of volun■ Harrisonburg spoke on the floor teer organization you are trying
.against the resolution.
to set up," Fenwick told Butler.
"The worst thing about it is Hopkins said Sen. Fenwick,
•> its utter futility," Hoover de- widely known for his efforts toward cooperation between cities
-■ clared.
'-" He said if proposals in the and towns in the rapidly grow"resolution ever became a part ing 10th District adjoining Wash"of the U.S. Constitution, it would ington, has agreed to attend the
" mean the Rural Electric Coop- meeting he plans.
" erative (REA) would have to be
', abolished.
During the morning, Sen. Hop; "You are repudiating your lo- kins issued a statement saying
cal rural electric cooperative in he would oppose Butler's bill in
, voting for this resolution," Hoov- the committee—the Senate Com;.er told House members.
mittee on Counties, Cities and]
Hoover said if the General As- Towns, of which he is a memsembly adopts the resolution "it ber.
will stamp in the minds of the
;; public throughout the United
States the image of Virginia as
radical and irresponsible . . ."
» Here is how the Southwest
.Virginia delegation voted:
'--■ Yes: Almond, Dalton, Elliott,
i Hutcherson, Kincer, K o s t e 1,
: Philpott, Poff, Putney.
"~
No: Anderson, Cantrell, De1
vore, Fugate, Orr, Speer.
Not voting: C. B. Andrews
' Butler, Clark, Cox, Gwyn, Ha
gen, G. S. Moore, J. R. Moore.
"L Here is how the Shenandoah
Valley delegation voted.
Yes: Gunn.
. No: Cochran, Giesen, Hoover,
Wampler, Price.
i Not voting: Ellifrits. .
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Republicans Fight
'64 License Boost
Butler maintained there is no
emergency to raise the money
RICHMOND — House Repub- now since it will not be spent
but in the future.
licans today attempted a move now
"And I cannot support emerthat would keep license tag gency
legislation since there is
costs from being raised for at
no emergency," he said.
least a year.
"This is not pay-as-you-go but
It was made by Del. M. Cald- pay before you go."
well Butler of Roanoke, spokes- Butler twitted the Democratic
man for the GOP, as Demo- leadership for "now flattering
crats and Republicans started us Republicans with attention."
their sparring over highway rev- The emergency license legis
enue measures.
lation as proposed by the adThe House recessed early this ministration must get a fourafternoon for an hour without fifths vote—that is, 80 of the
taking up the controversial Sen: 100 members of the House.
ate compromise package of The Republicans have come
bills. However, 11 of the 14 non- out in a bloc against the emerrevenue measures cleared in gency clause in the administrafinal legislative passage.
tion's tag bill. Thus they need
In his attempt to block raising to pick up only 10 Democratic
license costs this year, Del. votes to block it.
Butler proposed an amendment If the emergency clause is
to one administration measure knocked out the legislation needs
under which money would be only a majority to pass.
raised for the highway program. And it is conceded by obThis measure proposes to servers that the administration
raise the prices of state tags has far more than 50 votes beto $15 or $20, depending on hind it.
weight and the administration
wants this passed as emergency
legislation — meaning it would
be effected immediately and
tag prices could be boosted this
year.
Butler's amendment would
knock out the emergency clause.
Speaking of his amendment
Butler told the House:
"It would cost approximately
$9.3 million in anticipated revenue this year, because it' would
not permit the state to impose
the additional fees for the license plates to be purchased
late this month.
"I mention this amount so you
may be aware that I do not offer this amendment lightly."

Hopkins' Role On Study Bill
May Become Political Issue

By Ozzie Osborne

World-News Capitol Correspondent

d

By World-News Capitol Correspondent
late upon his (Hopkins) reai RICHMOND-Killing of Del. sons or upon his motives for
J M. Caldwell Butler's Roanoke breaking his long silence on
this matter, and opposing this
• metropolitan area study com- proposal.
mission bill may be a cam"But I do charge him with
paign issue in future city elec- causing the defeat of this bill.
tions.
I will not hesitate to remind
This, at least, was hinted him or the citizens of Roanoke
I today by Butler as he com- that its blood is on his hands."
mented on the key role of Sen.
Butler said his bill had wide
William B. Hopkins in killing support in Hoanoke City and
the bill yesterday in a com- Roanoke County and he did
mittee on which Hopkins not find it offensive to anyserves.
one.
Butler said:
He said further:
"It is not for me to specu"Del. Willis M. Anderson,

n

Auto Tag Increase
Passed By 81-17
RICHMOND (AP) — The
House today agreed with a
conference report and by an
81 to 17 vote put the emergency clause back on the
license tax increase bill on
final passage. All 11 Republican members voted
against it.

The matter was turned over
to a six-member House - Senate
conference committee, which is
expected to recommend that the
"emergency clause" be reattached.

This committee met this
morning and appeared ready to
From AP Dispatches
recommend that the emergency
RICHMOND - The House of angle be reinserted in the bill.
Delegates Democratic leader- The Democratic leaders h i p
ship expressed confidence to- must have a four-fifths vote on
day that on a second try it will the second try before the full
have the necessary votes to House to make the emergency
pass an auto license plate raise clause stick.
for this year.
Yesterday the bill passed by
Yesterday, the House passed 76-24, with opposition of Repuba measure calling for increas- licans and restive Democrats,
ing the licenses to $15 or $20, but only after the emergency
depending on weights, but took clause was dropped. It was then
off an emergency clause. This that the House - Senate conferclause would have meant high ence committee was named to
er tags effective March 15.
fight for getting the emergency
provision back into the bill.
But as the House wrestled
with the highway fund problem,
the Senate acted to clear its;
calendar to take up as a con-1
tinuing order of business tomorrow the record $1.67 billion
budget sent out yesterday by
the finance committee.
Sen. J. D. Hagood of Clover,
finance chairman, turned the
budget loose after the full committee approved with but one
minor change a series of amendments a subcommittee recommended to the bill as it passed
the House.
A net of $410,635 was added
to the general fund budget,
See DEMOCRATS, Pg. 2, Col. 5

a Democrat and former mayor, who is not unaware of the
needs of Roanoke Valley, gave
generous support to this legislation in the House and its
Committee on Counties, Cities
and Towns, w h e r e it passed
almost unanimously."
Butler reminded that he
said in his campaign last year
that he was going to present
the bill at this session of the
legislature. He said he asked
Hopkins then if he was going
to support the bill.
"And he was silent," said
Butler.

Democrats
(From Page One)
bringing it to a new total oi
$660,122,820.
But even though the over-all
addition was slight, there were
numerous changes through the
body of the bill and total additional approached $2 million.
Higher education came in for
a large share of the. recommended increased appropriations, and House-approved appropriations were cut $251,700.
Chief cuts . included $124,700
for the Virginia Treatment Center for Children, $85,000 for the
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts,
$12,000 for optometric scholarships, $20,000 for Stonewall Jackson's home, Derwent, and $10,000 for the Virginia Symphony.
The committee reported that
it was able to add $1.66 million o
to the budget, largely through ii
revenue - producing measures c;
enacted since the House passed fl(
; the budget. Among these addi* tional revenues are $800,000 e(
from the $2 increase in the tax w
:on draft beer and $500,000 for v
r|
the tax on petroleum pipelines. 5
Before the House got into its r
parlimentary
maneuve ring
over the highway revenue bills,
it passed 14 nonrevenue measures dealing with right of way
acquisition, fund distribution and
the establishment of a 1,600-mile
system of four-lane arterial
highways. One amendment was
tacked on to give cities and
towns 16 per cent of all available noninterstate construction
funds, not 14 per cent.

•

•

The compromise road revenue package was worked out
after the administration-backed
2 per cent auto titling tax couldn't gain enough support for
adoption. The administration's;
original proposal would have
raised $50 million during the
biennium, but the compromise
package would bring in only
$45.2 million, including the $1"
million one-time windfa
through the emergency clause,
■X
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COP
Force Auto Tag Retreat
Rood Revenue Bills
Win House Approval
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND—A vote-counting House Democratic leadership
Wednesday tapped $17.2 million more a year for highway construction by agreeing, for the time being, to postpone increasing
the price of state auto tags until 1965.
But with an additional $10.7 million at stake, no one thinks
Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr. has given up on putting the increase
on 1964 tags, which go on sale March 15.
It will take changing the minds of only eight Democrats.
House Floor Leader John War- ~
ren Cooke steered the major $10 million below the Senate
revenue bill around Republican version and $15 million below
opposition by suggesting re- the original revenue package
moval of an emergency clause which included the ill-fated titwhich would have the effect of ling tax on automobiles and
delaying increasing the price of trucks.
state tags from $10 to $15 and The House also passed, 85-15,
$20 until next year.
a bill increasing the every-threeThe major revenue bill was years fee for renewing driver's
approved 76 to 24.
licenses from $2 to $6 and another bill, 78-12, levying a $5.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of fee for traffic • violations which,
Roanoke, chairman of the GOP under present law, must be recaucus, and three other Repub- ported to the Division of Motor
licans joined in voting with the Vehicles (DMV) in Richmond.
Democratic majority.
But they are ready to vote Combined, these two highway
with the seven other Republi- revenue measures, which also
cans in the House against the have passed the Senate, raise
anticipated $5 million more
Democratic leadership's-antici- an
pated move to put the emer- a year for highways.
gency clause back in and raise The House also passed bills
creating the 1,600-mile arterial
the price of 1964 tags.
The only question is when the system and dividing the new
money with an amendment to
move will come.
Cooke s>aid he took the emerg- the Senate versions which will
ency clause out of the bill, al- mean millions of dollars more
ready through the Senate, in for cities and towns.
order not to jeopardize its pas- The share of urban funds
from the entire package was insage.
With the, emergency clause, creased from a minimum of 14
he would have needed 80 votes to 16 per cent.
for passage and faced 11 Re- Del. Lewis A. McMurran of
publicans pledged to vote Newport News, sponsor of the
against increasing the price of amendment, said it will increase Roanoke's share of urban
tags for this year.
cl™
,n(wi,tn!,a peuonalL,
„.„i.„nj ifunds $150,000
a *c
year;n Salem s
Some anticipate
B ftrt
n; v^.„,„
W
ons $5 220
appeal to the legislature by $3lhe
L00\Y™
' ' ,
,
Mc UT
Gov. Harrison.
f
I™
amendment
was
The bill, with the 1964 tag
P^sed, 62-30, with rural
increase stricken, now g o e s frea legislators with no- big
towns ln thelr dlstncts votln
back to the Senate.
g
no.
Bills that passed the House _. ,
'.
„ .■
B e re votl
shrink the annual increase in . ct
"g- the H°usf rf"
t f°
d
additional revenue for highwaysi3?
.f several amendments to
—?
—-,limit the length of time the
I higher-priced tags can be in ef■jfect.
! One was by Del. Charles W.
V jGunn Jr., freshman Democrat
•:■ from Lexington, who wanted the
■ increase limited to 1964 and
w 1965 license plates, which would
P require further action by the
;||.next General Assembly.
Gunn said he had hoped other
ways of raising the money could
■e found but is voting for the
ills because more is needed
or highways.
Butler introduced a GOP
mendment which would retrict the use of money taken
n on 1964 plates until July 1.
1965. He and other Republicans
claim it is wrong for this session of the legislature to raise
money to be spent before the
end of this fiscal year.
He withdrew his amendment
because the Democratic organization's amendment removed
the threat of an increase on
1964 tags.
"Let me have it back; I might
need it later," Butler told the
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
Committee Boosts Southwest
Funds—Page 2

HOW MUCH IN 1964?—Mrs. Jack Powell displays T%4
automobile license tags, which already are on hand in the
Roanoke Division of Motor Vehicles office. However, no
one knows yet how much the tags Will cost. A move to increase their price from $10 to $15 and $20 was beaten in
the House of Delegates Wednesday, but Gov. Harrison
says he hasn't given up his fight yet.

HBMQ
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tioke, Virginia, Friday Morning, March 6, 1964.

House Votes To Increase
Cost of Auto Tags in 1964
TAX RAISE RAPPED

Tax Hike Hit

Drivers Here Angry
Roanokers aren't happy about
see the state gasoline tax In
the fact they will have to pay
creased.
$5 or $10 more for their auto
Shoe store owner H. W. Liles
license tags when they go oh
of 106 West Campbell Ave. presale March 16 and some indifers upping license fees to a
cate they may take this dislike
general sales tax.
to the polls with them next
"There is no use in letting
year.
RICHMOND - The cost of the money lay down there in
And random sampling across license tags for small boat the treasury because they are
the state by the Associated trailers will go from $3.50 to not going to use it right away,"
Press shows motorists are lined $8 under the new highway said J. E. Graham, 715 Murray
up against the increase more fund raising legislation passed Ave., SE, a former Viscose employe." They might as well let
than 2 to 1.
by the General Assembly.
Auto tags will cost $15 ($20
Tags for "over-sized" trail- the individual use it for 12 more
for cars weighing more than ers weighing less than 4,000 months. The fees can be raised
4,000 pounds), up from $10 now pounds will cost $17—up $5 next year if it has to be done."
charged.
from the present cost. Li• •
The Harrison administration! censes for trailers over 4,000
Graham said his opposition to
bill making the license fee boost pounds will cost $22.
this measure might well change
effective this year as an emerhis vote in the next elections.
gency measure passed the persons questioned in Roanoke Miss J. E. Belcher of 3346
House yesterday by a vote of favor the higher price and they Troy Avenue, NW, a registered
81-17, more than the required said they preferred it to other nurse, doesn't think this is the
80 per cent margin. The Senate increased levies or new taxes. proper time to raise the cost
had previously passed the meas- J. J. Baker of Rt. 6, a truck of the licenses. "It seems that
driver, said he prefers paying
ure by the required margin.
See TAX, Pg. 2, Col. 5
Only two of almost two dozen increased tag fees rather than

Taxes To Go Up

On Boat Trailers

From Page One
I we have so many taxes now
• and the cost of living keeps
going up," she said.
"This thing just might change
■ my vote and I imagine a lot
of other people will consider
changing theirs," she said.
"At first I was in favor, but
now I'm not at all in favor of
this idea. I think our Republican friends have the right
idea; there are other sources
of funds available," said Bernard O. Bradshaw Jr., an insurance underwriter from Salem,
His opposition to the proposal
isn't likely to change his vote
because he is basically a Republican anyway, he said.
Milton Breeden of 3332 Forest
Hill Ave., a salesman, said he
opposes the increase because
"if the state goes up the city
will, too."
i5. .
"I don't know whether this
I will change my vote or not. It
seems to me that it will take
I more than one issue to change
people's votes," he said.
Most Roanokers seemed unwilling to comment for publication on the tax hike.
"I'm opposed to it, but don t
: use my name," became a familiar phrase during the sur'■vey.
i
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The 11 Democrats who switched their votes, and assured passage of the bill with the emergency clause, were Dels. Kenneth I. Devore, Christiansburg;
M George M. Cochran, Staunton;
Lacey E. Putney, Bedford; A. I
L. Philpott, Bassett; Lawrence
H.
Hoover,
Harrisonburg;
George J. Kostel, Clifton Forge;
Lawrence R. Thompson, Campbell County; Junie L. Bradshaw, Richmond; Edward M.
Hudgins, Chesterfield County;
Edward E. Lane, Richmond;
and W. Roy Smith, Petersburg.
Abstaining from voting were
Dels. E. Ralph James of Hamp
ton and John L. Scott of Fair
fax County.
All 11 Republicans voted
against the joint House-Senate
conference committee's report
which asked that the1 emergency
clause hP row^-- **'

Measure
Approved

By 81-17
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND-Switches in the
position of 11 Democrats in the
House Thursday raised the
price on 1964 automobile tags,
which go on sale March 15, and
added $10.7 million for highway construction in Virginia
during the next -two years.
The move gave Gov. Albertis
S. Harrison Jr. a highway program totaling $45.2 million in
new money, and meant legislative defeat for 11 Republicans
who fought to keep the $15 and
$20 prices off 1964 tags.
The end of the long battle
over highway revenue that
grew out of the $100,000 Stone
Highway Commission study
came in House acceptance of a
conference committee report,
81 to 17—with 80 votes needed
to make the higher prices on
1964 tags stick. .
Two Democrats abstained
from' participating in the vote,
which came approximately 24
hours after the first effort to
pass the bill with the emergency clause was withdrawn.
The House Wednesday approved the bill without the
emergency clause by a margin
of 76 to 24.
The 11 Democrats who
switched their votes were Dels.
Kenneth I. Devore, Christiansburg; George M. Cochran,
Staunton; Lacey E. Putney,
Bedford; A. L. Philpott, Bassett; Lawrence H. Hoover, Harrisonburg; George J. Kostel,
Clifton Forge; Lawrence R.
Thompson, Campbell County;
■ Junie L. Bradshaw, Richmond;
lEdward M. Hudgins, Chesterfield County; Edward E. Lane,
Richmond; W. Roy Smith, Petersburg.
Abstaining from Thursday's
vote were Dels. E. Ralph
James, Hampton, and John L.
Scott, Fairfax County.
All 11 Republicans, including
four who had voted for a license plate price increase beginning in 1965, voted against
[the committee's report, along
iwith six Democrats.
I Before the final vote, there
were rumors in the Capitol that
the Republicans would contest
raising tag prices this year in
the courts just as they are now
challenging legality of Virginia's new substitute for the
poll tax in presidential and congressional elections.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, chairman of the GOP
caucus in the House, said the
Republicans have no such plans.
"... It is more probable
ithat this case will be tested at
the polls," Butler told newsmen.
The House action means Virginia's 1.3 million automobile
owners will pay $15 or $20, depending on car weight, for their
new tags instead of $10.
The bill also raises the cost
of licenses for trucks and an
industry spokesman said trucks
will pay slightly over $3 million of the $10.7 million to come
out of the license bill.
Big, 70,000-pound trailer
trucks based in Virginia will
pay $872 a year instead of $757
for their tags, and owners of
43,000 small boat trailers will
pay $8.50, instead of $3.50, for,
their trailer licenses.
The House action sends to
.ov. Harrison for his final siglature all of the highway bills
accept one dealing with the disIribution of state funds for cities
nd counties.
Still to be settled is a House
amendment increasing cities'
and towns' share of the new
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)
Godwin Finds Himself on
Political 'Hot Spot'—Page 2
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Democrats Repulse
Sales Tax Pressure
Butler Discussed
For Mayor Race
told newsmen attending a press \\
conference marking the launch-;
Roanoke Republican leaders ing of the campaign to snare;
talked today about the possibili- Virginia for Gov. Rockefeller!
ty of twice-victorious Del. M. that he (Garland) has by noJ!
Caldwell Butler running for means ruled out running forr
mayor. He has until next Tues-[)
mayor,
Butler, reached on the floor day midnight to declare.
of the House of Delegates while' The list of Democratic pos-j1
the House was in session, didsibles in the race for mayor
not say whether he would or [includes Councilman Benton 0.
would not run.
iDillard, who has made every"I like my job in Richmond:thing but a formal declaration,
and would just soon not give it land the current mayor, Murup now," he said. Butler ran ray A. Stoller.
for City Council in 1958 and lost GOP candidates are expected
to be picked at an April 7
by 14 votes.
"Billy Mullins, city GOP chair- mass meeting.
man, disclosed he talked to Buti
•
ler about running, and that But<
"Republicans will run as aft
ler did not rule it out
Mullins said he himself is slate, and "there will be a fulllf
Still thinking of running and slate,"
clofo " Mullins
MnlVme promised
nmmicoJ today.j(
fnrlo-ir I
gave out names of other pos- He said the GOP in the city | e
sible GOP candidates — Albert can count on 40 per cent of
Trompeter, David K. Liske and votes cast, "and the trend is
Richard Martin, city Young Re- up."
publican chairman
Garland said issues in the
Vice Mayor Robert Garland:m ay or i al and councilmanic
I races are already clear.
.
j! He said his list includes the
TT
By Charles Cox

World-News Staff Writer

HOUSe Approves' "Mattox affair," centering on

fired fireman Wallace M. Mattox; capital improvements needed by the city, with n e w
bridges at 5th and 10th streets
RICHMOND (AP)-The House! "probably" heading his list; the
approved a resolution today]unraveling school money handcalling for a study of all state j ling crisis; the cases of more
tax matters—including a sales;money for policemen and less
tax and the distribution of its j hours for firemen,
proceeds to localities and the! The case of Mattox, fired for
state.
insubordination, "is closed,"
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of said Garland. But he said he
Roanoke, a Republican, unsuc- favors establishment by coun- ! 1
cessfully tried to have the re- cil of an "appeals body" to
port completed by July 1,1965—, deal with similar cases in the
in the midst of political cam- future.
paigns for the House. Butler Garland predicted the March
said the report should have 24 auditorium-coliseum bond ismaximum public exposure dur- sue will get a 5-4 approval from
freeholders.
ing the campaign.

State Tax Study

By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND—The Republican
minority in the House of Delegates tried Friday to force Virginia's Democratic leadership
to take a stand on a sales tax
before the state elects a new t
governor next year, but t h e 9
move failed.
f
The effort came on a resolu- (
tion sponsored by the Rules
Committee, headed by Speaker
E. Blackburn Moore, directing
the Virginia Advisory Legislative Council
(VALC) to make
a tax study. The
resolution passed
the House and,
because of the
sponsorship,
is
certain to pass
the Senate also
before adjournment.
The VALC will
make its report
by Dec. 1, 1965.

Auto License
Price Boost
Is Approved
(Continued from Page One)
revenue from 14 to 16 per cent,
which will mean several million dollars more a year for
them for street construction and
maintenance.
This shrinkage, if agreed to
by the Senate, will reduce from
53 to 51 per cent allocations
from the new money for Virginia's new 1,600-mile, four-lane
arterial system and work on
primary highways.
Two House members from
western Virginia who voted
against raising the price of tags
Wednesday said they switched
Thursday and voted to accept
the conference committee's report because they did not want
to delay start of the program
since the basic decision on revenue had been made.
"... I have never attempted
to frustrate a decision reached
by a majority of the House . . .
in refusing to vote for an emergency clause after the merits
of the legislation have been determined by a majoritv," said
Del. George M. Cochran of
Staunton, chairman of the
House Courts of Justice Committee.
Cochran said he personally
does not think the bill is "sound
legislation" but it passed both
the Senate and House by "overwhelming majorities" and, in
voting for the conference committee's report, "I acceeded to
the will of the majority."

Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, chairman of the GOP
caucus in the House, tried to
have the VALC report made
public by July 1, which is prior
to the Democratic primary and
general election in which Vir- j
ginia will elect a governor and
100 members of the House of
Delegates.
Del. Kenneth I. Devore of
The resolution does not spell Radford said he was one of the
out a sales tax study.
House members who voted
Instead, the VALC is directed 24
against increasing the license
to delve into state-local relation- tax
but since it
ships in state aid and to bring passedWednesdav
"I could not see anv
up to date data compiled by the reason
to prolong the increase
1962-64 Stanley Tax Study
Commission, which said Vir- until 1965."
"I voted against the increase
jinia might not be able to get
jy without a sales tax or some i in automobile tags for several
reasons, the most important beother new taxes after 1966.
Significantly, the House action ing that in my iudgment Viron the VALC resolution came ginians should not have to bear
after the Senate Finance Com- the increased cost of the new
mittee killed two bills opening proposed svstem—more espeup new sources of revenue to riallv fho nroposeri arterial svstem." Devore said.
the counties.
One would have allowed suDevore said before voting for
pervisors to levy consumer the "emergence clause" he was
taxes of up to $1 a month on assured by the Hiehwav Detelephone companies. Another n a r t m e n t that Montgomery
would have permitted them to Countv will receive an additionput a one-half of one per cent al $111,000 a year for its secgross receipts tax on utilities. ondary roads and Radford "will
Both bills were opposed by , also have a substantial increase
the utilities and cooperatives, 1 in funds."
which claimed they were selective sales taxes.

1

The action in the House camei*
on the same day that the Sen- >
ate, without a dissenting vote,
approved a 1964-66 appropriations bill totaling a recordbreaking $1.66 billion.
The Senate took only 49 minutes to accept about 35 amendments adding $410,635 to the
House bill—most of it in relatively small items.
House approval of the Senate
amendments is expected, with
little or no debate, Saturday before the 1964 session adjourns.
The three GOP members
joined 47 Democrats in giving
the Senate version of the appropriations bill unanimous approval.
The final action on the appropriations bill came with tor
Democrats, including Del. Howard H. Adams, chairman of the
House Appropriations Committee, wondering if Virginia can
get by the 1966 session without a

The vaguely worded tax study
resolution came out of the
House Rules Committee in pref
erence to at least two others
specifically calling for a sales
tax study.
Butler, in seeKlng a July 1,
1965, deadline, said the public should have the advantage of j
the VALC report before the
elections.
"It is important that this
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
'Liberty Amendment1 Action 11 Postponed—Page 16
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Roanoke World-News, Saturday, March 7, 1964

New Arterial Road System Assured
A start is going to be made this
year on the new 1,600-mile arterial
highway system recommended by
the Stone Commission.
That is the most important fact
about final passage on Thursday
by the General Assembly of the
new revised financing program as
presented by the Harrison administration.
The batch of bills creating this
system encountered only perfunctory opposition in either House or
Senate. Chief drawback, as originally presented, was the financing program featuring a two per
cent titling tax. As we know, this
tax was killed in favor of the new
higher license fee charge.
House of Delegates acceptance,
81-17, of the conference committee: report gave the Harrison administration probably its biggest
victory of the present session.

Under the new system which became effective with House passage
on Thursday the car owner will
pay either $5 or $10 more for his
license plates, starting March 15,
depending upon the weight of his
car. Contrary to some of the political statements made during
House debate, truckers are apparently going to pay a fairly just
share of the increase.
The important thing about this
whole matter is that a start is going to be made on this desperately
needed new highway system connecting important points of the
state which are not served by the
Interstate highway system We
shall not have to wait until 1966
to get action. Roanoke can appreciate this especially because of the
need to four-lane Rt. 460 toward
Lynchburg and east and also Rt.
220 from here to the North Carolina line. Such a system is going
to be needed very badly by the
target completion date of 1975 it
our area is to continue to progress.

*
„
v.
Initially, the* eleven-man
Republican minority, led by Roanoke Del.
M Caldwell Butler, was able to
block the higher license fee as an
• *
emergency measure. However,
The amount of revenue to be dewhen this was restored by the
Senate, enough of those Democrats voted to this new system is not
who had opposed the emergency as much as had been hoped by the
feature changed their minds under Stone Commission, however,
administration pressure to put the it does give the Harrison" administration an additional $45.2 million
bill across.
"Mr. Butler undoubtedly is cor- in new money for the construction
rect in his view that there would during the next two years.
be no useful purpose in bringing a
Between now and 1966 a study
court suit over the license fee. He will be made of both highway and
says that it is more probable that revenue needs. Judging by the dethe case will be "tested at the bate in the General Assembly this
time, it seems evident that imposipolls."
If what he has in mind is a con- tion of a three per cent sales tax
test over this feature at the next in 1966 will have very strong suplegislative election in 1965, he may port, especially if one-third is to
have picked the wrong issue.
be devoted to highway construcThe new arterial program fol- tion.
lows faithfully the basic principle
Del Sam Pope sought such a
of the pay-as-we-go system orig- sales tax this year and although
inally conceived by Sen. Harry F. his measure was defeated he made
Byrd in his legislative days in Vir- so many friends that it became
ginia. All Virginians, we believe, obvious 1966 may be the turning
are acquainted with the fact that
highways are built with money and point.
At any rate a start is going to
that the money must come from be made on a greater Virginia
those that use the highways unless highway system and for that let us
we have a change in our taxation
be thankful.
system.

Butler Says No
To Mayor's Race
Suggestions by Republicans K. Liske and Richard Martin,
that it would be a good idea the City Young Republican
for Del. M. Caldwell Butler to chairman.
run for mayor of Roanoke — democratic possibilities in the
with GOP backing, of course- race for mayor include Counhave met with a noticeable lack cilman Benton 0. Dillard, who
of enthusiasm from the pro- has made everything but a formal declaration, and the presposed nominee himself.
Questioned Friday on the floor ent mayor, Murray A. Stoller.
of the House of Delegates while Republican candidates are exthe House was in session, But- pected to be picked at an April
ler, who is now serving his sec- 7 mass meeting.
Garland said issues in the
ond two-year term, said:
"I like my job in Richmond;
and would just as soon not givi
it up now."
Later in the day he said hj
would prefer for "the who]
mayor idea to be laid to rest.
Butler was beaten by only 1'
votes when he ran for city cour
cil in 1958. He was nosed ot
by a Democrat, Dr. Charles IV!
Cornell, who himself was d<
feated when he ran for re-ele(
tion in 1962.
The 1962 balloting saw th
Slection of a Republican, Rol
ert A. Garland, who is now vie
mayor and one of the mos,
prominently mentioned GO)
possibilities as a mayoralty car
didate.
Friday, at a press conferenc.
marking the beginning of a cam
paign to enlist Virginia Repub
licans behind the presidentia
candidate of New York Gov
Nelson Rockefeller, Garland sak
he had not ruled out the possl
bility of his running for mayor,
but pointed out he has until midnight next Tuesday to make his
intentions known.
Billy Mullins, city GOP chairman, said he himself is stil
thinking of running. Other pos>
sible GOP candidates, for may
or or council, Mullins said, include Albert Trompeter, David

•

Harrison's Program
Weathers Assembly
Motorists
Unfairly Hit,
f Stone Says
RICHMOND-The chainnan
of the Stone Highway Study
Commission said Saturday lobbiest for the trucking industry and automobile dealers had
a "field day" in the General
Assembly.
"It is my prediction that the
next General Assembly will
pass a more realistic revenue
bill that will put less cost on
the motorist and more on big
trucks," Sen. William F. Stone
of Martinsville. said.
Stone said he is "greatly dis-'
appointed" witti the revenue
bills, drastic departures from
what his commission recommended, which include $15 and
$20 state license tags beginning
April 15.
"The study commission and
the Harrison administration had
worked out a package whereby
the trucking industry would pay
a minimum of 20 per cent of the
new revenue but the trucking
lobby had a field day," Stone
declared.
"The trucking lobby succeeded in killing not only the reciprocity bills which would have
brought many millions of highway funds but also reduced the
license on trucks $250,000,"
Stone Said.
"The automobile dealers lobby
then proceeded to kill the tiffing tax and left the administration with no. alternative to
raise the money necessary except by what I call unrealistic
taxes."
Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr.
backed the titling tax on cars
that would have produced $14.5
million in the original $25 million a year package which has
now shrunk to $22.5 million a
year even with the higher license tags beginning this year.
The governor ended up supporting the revised revenue
bills, including the higher price
license tags, after it appeared
the two per cent titling tax,
based on the price of the car or
truck, could not get through the
legislature.

w

The Governor
Is Pleased
With It All
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, Stale Capitol

RICHMOND—Gov. Albertis
S. Harrison Jr. said Saturday
he is pleased with the 1964
session of the General Assembly.
He issued a statement expressing appreciation for what
he called "a sound legislative
program" during a 60-day session "with a long list of constructive accomplishments."
"The state's traditional
sound fiscal policies have
been maintained and adequate provision has been
made within a balanced
budget for essential services."
The governor expressed particular pleasure over tax adjustments for business and
new revenue to expand highway construction in Virginia.
"Our program for the promotion of the economic 'wellbeing of the commonwealth is
greatly enhanced by your action in placing Virginia on a
better competitive footing with
our sister states in removing
inequities which have . existed in our tax laws," the governor said in a message sent
to the House and Senate before they adjourned.

Administration Wins
On Most Big Issues
By MELVILLE CARICO
Assembly for what he described
as "its long list of constructive
Times Political Writer
accomplishments . . ."
RICHMOND—The 1964 Gener- "The state's traditional sound
al Assembly became history fiscal policies have been mainwith adjournment at 10:55 p.m. tained and adequate provisions
Saturday, having written a rec- have been macle within a balord that will be debated in the anced budget for all essential
campaigns of 1965 when Vir- services," Harrison said.
ginia elects a new governor.
It wrapped up a record-break- Severest criticism of this sesing budget) totaling nearly $1.7- sion came from Del. M. Caldbillion for 1964-66 with more well Butler of Roanoke, chair,....■ money for every- man of the Republican caucus
"thing from in the House.
schools to mental "If there is any way to charhospitals without acterize this session . .;. it is
a sales tax or in- the absence of responsible leadcreasing state in- ership and an unwillingness on
come taxes.
part of the administration
And it embarked the face
up to any problems
| Virginia on an to
which might precipitate conaccelerated high- troversy . . ." Butler said.
| way building prb- Not one piece of legislation
1 gram that, unless with racial overtones was ini it falters, w i 11 troduced and the administration
Carico change the face succeeded in killing legislation
of the state with- often described as extremein 15 years.
such as the "liberty amendIt reflected the personality of ment" to abolish federal income
Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr.
taxes.
The governor issued a state- j Basically, Gov. Harrison got
ment congratulating the General what he wanted—legislation
which he feels will make Virginia attractive to out-of-state
businessmen looking for new
sites for plants and wholesale
outlets.
Despite widespread demands
for a sales tax, some of it in
high places, Harrison was able
to hold the line against any increase in taxes and, at the
same time get business taxes
reduced about $5 million which,
he feels, will make Virginia
more competetive in the dogeat-dog fight for new industry.
Gov. Harrison's major defeat
was on legislation clearing the
way for Washington to pay for
dredging the James River from
Hampton Roads upstream to
Richmond for ocean-going
freighters. Oyster interests
blocked this legislation for at
least three years by getting an
(Continued on Page A-4, Col 7)
House Bows on Road Funds
—PageB-1

Harrison Program
Weathers Test
(Continued from Page One)
appropriation of $300,000 to fi- Automobile dealers succeeded
nance a study to determine in getting killed a 2 per cent
titling tax on cars which forced
whether the dredging will de- the
Harrison administration to
stroy seed beds in the lower switch to the higher license
plates beginning March 16 to
reaches of the James.
get enough money for the road
Many politicians on Capital building program that grew out
Square feel Gov. Harrison and of the $100,000 Stone Highway
this legislature will be criticized Study Commission report.
more for what it did not do.
And the truckers killed bills
—Sales tax efforts were killed which would have forced thouwith cities and counties over sands of out-of-state trucks that
Virginia from hav$600-billion in debt and educa- criss-cross
to buy state tags because,
• | tors crying that 1964-66 appr- ing
said, it would kill reciprocopriations, particularly for col- they
ity and force Virginia trucks
leges, are inadequate in the to buy tags for every state in
(face of rapidly growing enroll- which they operate.
ments.
of the legislation was of
i —Despite refusal to turn to a a Most
technical nature involving in: sales tax this time the legisla- surance
and banking; also lawture opened up only one new yers' bills
evidence
i1 source of revenue to counties— and liability involving
that
saw
a
behindauthority to levy business and the-scenes struggle between
professional license taxes. Bills plaintiffs, attorneys and defense
allowing them to levy consumer attorneys in the House, parand gross receipts taxes on util- ticularly.
ities were killed by administra- The 'legislature rewrote the
tion leaders.
two-year-old "implied consent"
—No start was made towards law to remove technicalities
repealing the state poll tax for under which commonwealth's
state elections even after the attorneys complained it Was,
24th Amendment to the U.S. nearly impossible to convict
Constitution bans use of the tax drivers accused of driving inin presidential and congression- toxicated. "Substantial compli-'
al elections.
ance" with the steps in taking
—No effort was made to force the blood test was the key to
Prince Edward County to re- the changes.
open its public schools.
—No new legislation regulat-:
ing orderly urban growth was:
enacted with bills growing out
of a two-year study killed. July;
1 Virginia goes back to annexation-consolidation laws now on
the books which were placed
under a two-year moratorium
by the 1962 General Assembly.;
I Many Democrats go home
harboring apprehensions. This
anxiety is prevalent, particular-:
ly, among House members who,
if they run again, will be up for
re-election next year—and most
will.
[j Their most immediate concern is voters' reaction to the
increase in state auto tags to
$15 and $20, but many think it;
,was better to start the increase
'. this March instead of waiting unI til March, 1965, which falls immediately prior to the filing!
;
deadline for the Democratic pri-1
I'maries. But, without increasing j
vthe tags this year, there would
:|not have been enough to get]
>the new highway building pro-j
gram off the ground.
The Democratic "organization" was in control of the session throughout.
But the presence of 11 Republicans in the House forced thej
; "organization" leadership into j
more nose counting and House
members from Southwest Vir-i
,ginia and northern Virginia
were invited up to the governor's office more than ever beJfore.
I Onlookers at the Capitol feel
|the "organization" was forced
Ito think more in terms of Dem|ocrat vs. Republican than with|in the old organization-anti-organization framework.
Whisky, as usual, stirred emotions. A House committee killed
a bill permitting Norfolk and
Virginia Beach, if it wished, to
j permit hotels and restaurants
ito sell mixed drinks; another
■setting up a statewide referendum on whether cities should
ibe allowed to have "local on
Ition" whisky-bv-the-drink. Surprisingly, the House passed ?
i bill allowing private clubs to
j stock whisky for members but
temperance forces reacted
' strongly and this so-called "bottle club" legislation was killed
in a Senate committee.
The temperance forces, along
with the automobile dealers and
the truckers, wielded the greatest influence in the Capitol cor-|
ridors.

Editorial:
SUNDAY MORNING, MARCH 8, 1964

A THOUGHT FOR TODAY:

Because I have confidence in the
power of truth and of the spirit,
I believe in the future of mankind.—Schweitzer.

Editorial View
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The Things Left Undone
The 1964 session of the Virginia
General Assembly goes into the
record book as one of minimum
constructive achievement. It was
largely a session of pause and uncertainty, as if Virginia is not quite
sure of the road it wants to take
In an era of rapid social and economic change. The score of the
session just ended is, by any standard of judgment, not a flattering
one.
What was made so discernible
was a political vacuum in which
there was neither the will nor the
imagination to come to grips with
the central problems confronting
the state. There was little, if any,
progress in dealing with these in
a competent fashion. The things'
that should have been done, that
must inevitably be resolved if Virginia is to make progress and have
government responsive to a new
spirit among its people, were deferred until the next session. There
Is evidence all around of restiveness under the present political order and of impatience with standpattism, indecision and delay.
The majority of our legislators,
land certainly that segment of them
In control of the lawmaking machinery, continue to show an indifference to the stirrings in the public mind. Thinking in Virginia is
changing whether or not the politicians choose to acknowledge it.
The session now ended gave visible proof that a considerable gap
exists between the people's sense
of frustration and the ruling organization's awareness of the need to
recognize it.
One major issue that was avoided and that needs to be faced most
urgently is that of renovation of
the state and local tax structure.
The demands for service by government at both levels are mounting in a state that is increasingly
urban in character. Virginia must
turn to new sources of revenue,

reform its tax system to equalize the burden, and relieve the
financial pressure upon the localities. Resort to the sales tax cannot any longer be put off if state
functions such as public schools,
higher education and road construction are to be served adequately.
The session failed signally to
make sufficient provision for highway needs, chiefly because it rejected the main revenue-raising
recommendation of the Stone Study
Commission. In the bickering over
this program, it allowed the wishes
of special interests to prevail. The
increase in automobile license fees
has engendered widespread bitterness which can be expected to be
expressed in subsequent political,
feuding. Virginia cannot have
good, modern roads under the traditional pay-as-you-go policy and
the practice of loading all the cost
on the highway user.
The pause and the hesitancy to
move forward on the legislative
front stem chiefly from a failure
of leadership. The Democratic Organization did not produce it and
it is fairly certain that it cannot
do so without an infusion of the
new blood of people hospitable to
new ideas, with minds in tune with j
the realities of a new day. And
the requisite quality of leadership
did not come from Governor Harrison, a man too given to caution
and compromise for effective command of the political forces allied
with him.
A harsh judgment would be that
the old core of Democratic power
is bankrupt of vision and leadership. The charge may well be
merited if the men who run it do
not soon exhibit the enlightment
and vigor of action entitling them!
to direct Virginia's government.
Virginia can't afford to pause much j
longer.

Roanoke World-News, Monday, March 9, 1964

Time To Study Education Problem
-The House of Delegates Educa- division of William and Mary and
tion Committee has done Roanoke the Richmond Professional InstiValley a favor in killing the bills tute were separated from the par-j
of Sen. William B. Hopkins to up- ent college. In this effort the Coun
grade both the Roanoke Technical cil had the full support of both the
Institute and the University of Vir- University and VPI.
That left the two zones of inginia extension.
This means that the General As- fluence to the Univeristy and VPI
sembly ^will take the next two with a void created in the area
years to have a careful look at the formally held by William and
problems of higher education in Mary. The University moved into
our area. Had the Hopkins bills this part way at this session of the
been passed it would have given General Assembly when it secured
both of the present institutions permission to set up a community
virtual two-year or junior ^college college on the eastern shore, formerly William and Mary territory.
status.
To say that this would have cre• *
ated a problem is putting it mildly.
It has become increasingly eviIt is highly significant that the dent that the University wished to
State Council on Higher Educa- establish a two-year community
tion refused to recommend either college in Roanoke City, expandone of Hopkins' bills, enabling RTI ing its present extension classes,
or the University extension to first by giving them a branch colgrant extra transfer credits. Ap- lege status. However, this is still
parently the Council is caught irf VPI territory under the system set
the middle of a struggle which it up in 1960 and Roanoke Technical,
helped to start four years ago.
Institute was established more or
* •
less under that plan. Naturally,
The World-News disclosed this VPI wishes to maintain its own
power struggle between the Uni- zone of influence and would like
versity and VPI several weeks to see any growth of higher eduago. At that time there was a ef- cation in Roanoke Valley under its
fort to deny that differences ex- own jurisdiction.
isted but circumstances have
This is something approaching
brought the whole matter out into an intolerable situation. Roanoke
ihe open.
Valley and its leadership are
Briefly the situation is this: In caught squarely in the middle of
.I960 at the Council's suggestion, this power struggle. Obviously, we
the State was divided into three cannot support and neither can the
zones of influence, one to the State finance two junior colleges.
University, one to VPI, and one to The situation must struggle along
the College of William and Mary.
status quo until 1966 at the earliest.
: Within two years the Council re- Let us hope that common sense is
versed itself and called for break- going to prevail. If necessary, a
ing up of the William and Mary Roanoke community college may
•system with result that the Norfolk have to be under its own board.

♦
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Editorials
TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 10, 1964

It is only an uncivilized world
which would worship civilization.
—Haskins.

Can't They Read the Signs?
It will take time to assess the
work of the General Assembly session which closed Saturday night.
There were few things on the positive side that would entitle the
1964 session to a mark of more than
average. It will be remembered
primarily for the issues it sidestepped and for planting the seeds
of future political dissension.
Once again the cities and urban
areas have reason to wonder if
;their voice can ever receive adejquite attention in the Legislature
jquate attention in the Legislature
political revolution. The controlling Democratic organization appears quite unaware of the transformation of economic and social
life in Virginia and seems to attach no meaning to evidence, such
as exhibited in recent elections, of
a widespread erosion of popular
faith in traditional methods and
policies.
There is, and we think it is quite
demonstrable, a feeling of apathy
toward a party leadership so long
in power that it is confident of its
position, intent mainly on preserving itself rather than addressing
itself energetically to the challenges of changing fimes.
Thus the principal observation
i about the 60-day session is that the
| dominant element of the Legislature was largely out of touch with
| developments incident to population expansion in Virginia. The
state is more than half urban,
| but traditional political leadership
| rooted in a rural electorate did
I little in recognition of the needs
I of the cities and their expanding
I environs.
What the urban population got
|out of the session just ended was
mainly the result of negative attitudes. The Legislature allowed
the two-year moratorium on city
annexations to die, which is to be
welcomed, but no constructive action to ease the bind in which
cities find themselves because of
hostile decisions by annexation
courts was forthcoming. Cities
iced with strangulation cannot
;
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A THOUGHT FOR TODAY:

wait much longer for the kind of
legislation that will permit healthy,
controlled urban growth.
On the score of highway safety,
a major concern of urban communities, some progress may have
been made in the revision of traffic laws. The effect, however, cannot be measured until the changes
are put to the test. One of these
permits judges and juries to note
a traffic violator's driving record
after conviction and before sentence is imposed. Another change
is aimed at strengthening the implied consent law and more effective restraint upon those who drive
after their permits have been revoked.
But the rural dominated majority with the help of organized retail merchants "revised" the ridiculous Sunday blue laws to make
them more irksome for city and
urban residents. The majority,
after gratifying the truckers' and
automobile dealers' lobbies by putting the chief load of new highway taxes on automobile owners,
heeded the rural influence in refusing to allot the cities a fairer
share of the new road revenues.
The signs are written all over.
Some day—and it may not be far
distant—the voters of the cities and
their suburbs are going to throw
off the yoke of rural domination.
If the Democratic organization is
too infirm to adjust to change, too
incapable of seeing and hearing
what is taking place in a state
increasingly urban, the resentment
could be explosive enough to
change the whole political structure of Virginia. The consequences
could be confusion and action in
directions that would be regretted.
The question now is whether it may
not be too late for the politicians
in power to adjust their sights, to
produce a leadership more in harmony with what progressive
thought in Virginia seems to want.
Another legislative session so de-,
void of accomplishment will convince a great many people that
drastic changes are necessary.
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Much Assembly Action Was Negative
ABC System Stood Off Challenges
They will be on Standard Time.
Simultaneously, the Northern VirOn all too many fronts, the re- ginia counties opposite Washingcent General Assembly session was ton, D.C., will be allowed to go on
noted for what it did not do rather DST earlier and continue later than
the rest of the state.
than for what it did.
The House passed but the SenIt turned back all efforts to repeal the poll tax or to permit the ate rejected in committee the sopeople to have the say about its called Liberty Amendment" to the
U.S. Constitution which would have
continuance.
It refused to do anything about abolished the income tax authorthe age-old problem of city annexa- ity of the federal government,
tion of county territory or to pro- leaving it without adequate revemote consolidation of urban coun- nue to carry on its programs.
The Senate passed but the House
ties with cities.
It refused steadfastly to admit rejected another proposed amendthat Section 129 of the Constitution ment which would have set up a
means anything and therefore took Court of the Union with power to
no action to see that public schools overrule the Supreme Court in
are reopened in Prince Edward cases affecting states.
The only proposed amendment
County.
■
to
gain approval in both houses
As with the poll tax and public
would
deny the Supreme Court of
schools, it preferred to leave to the
federal courts a decision about any the United States authority to rechanges in congressional redis- view cases involving legislative
tricting. The subject was not even apportionment. This effort is not
likely to see fruition. By their own
The professional politicans might negligence the states compelled
very well begin to be concerned the court to assume an unwanted
about how much longer the public jurisdiction.
In an effort to atone for its inin Virginia will be willing to accept either negative action or no ability to provide sufficiently for
action at all on outstanding prob- capital construction at State colleges, the Assembly set up a Collems.
lege Building Authority to issue
Significant Action
bonds and to aid in the construction of such vital facilities as cafeThere was some significant ac- terias, gymnasiums, dormitories.
tion in other fields which deserves This if successful, will take up
mention. For example, the drunk a good deal of the slack but will
driving laws were amended to do nothing toward providing the
strengthen the hand of law enforce- badly needed additional classment where "implied consent" is
concerned. A commendable step rooms.
Madison, Longwood, Radford
was taken to prevent judges being and Virginia State colleges were
too lenient with repetitive offend- strengthened by being given indeers such as those caught time and pendent status with their own
again driving after their licenses
boards of visitors.
have been revoked.
Virginia has always prided itself
From now on, judges and juries
on being able to do a little more
are going to be able to look at the each year for public schools and
records of h a b i t u a 1 offenders
the coming biennium will be no
against the highway safety laws. exception. Public school teachers
This is something that has been
will get a $200 raise the first year
long needed and we cannot over- and another $100 the second year.
emphasize its importance.
In addition/holders of master deOnce again the state ABC sys- grees and district superintendents
tem weathered efforts at amendment, proving the conservatism will get more pay. Significantly,
with which it is operated. The legis- the Assembly put $800,000 into a
lators refused to look at the prob- continuing effort to set up an edulem of state-created drunkenness, cational television system.
especially in areas where there is Little Local Results
a large percentage of service perAs far as Roanoke Valley is consonnel. The effort to amend the
law to provide for sale of liquors cerned, the legislative session proby the drink in eating establish- duced very little results. The only
ments was beaten down. Thus, really positive action was passage I
thousands of men at liberty for a of a measure permitting Roanoke,
brief time are forced to buy full upon vote of City Council, to instibottles of liquor which they pro- tute a system of annual or continuceed to drink rather than throw ing assessment of real estate in orany away. Local authorities are der to modernize our system of
left to deal with the problem of real estate evaluation and taxation.
Efforts of the county's Republiunnecessary drunkenness Some
day, perhaps there will be a spirit can delegation to get anything at
of realism toward this problem, all done about the County Sanitation Authority were rendered usebut not now.
.
.
The House passed but the t>en less when members of the Board
ate killed an effort of strange of Supervisors could reach no
Parentage to permit so-called bot- agreement among themselves. The
S clubf" to resell ABC liquor to Authority, therefore, will continue
their members at cost. So far &s to have its own way about things
we can see, this was a good thing at least for two more years.
Probably the most alarming sitbecause there was no reason
uation concerned the undercover
for it.
struggle between the University of
Daylight Confusion
Virginia and VPI over which is to
After producing a reasonable so- control the course of higher educalution of the Daylight Saving Time tion in Roanoke Valley.' A House
argument two years ago, the As- committee eventually killed the
sembly allowed itself to become measures'of Sen. William B. Hopfouled up again with the result kins providing for upgrading of the
that we have a hodge-podge law University Extension and Roafor the next biennium. Eight coun- noke Technical Institute so that
ties of Southwest Virginia together they would have become in effect,
with Bristol and Bluefield are junior colleges.
Instead, the Assembly provided
being allowed to secede from the
a
two-year study of higher educastate as far as time is concerned.
tion in the Valley with the hope
and purpose of being able to reach
She Soanoks Borlfc-Jfauia
some decision two years hence.
The two parent institutions probEstablished 1889
ably will continue to jockey for
position during that time, but at
least the City will not be placed in
the position of having two community colleges when there is
. some question of whether it needs
Circulation The
f '^°,„,,',£„ ot all the local
one.
clusively to the se for ^"f V^ilPas all AP

(Second of a two-part appraisal of
the 1964 General Assembly.)
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Somewhere Between
Any final assessment of the 1964
session and its accomplishments
will rest somewhere between the
elaborately favorable opinion of
Gov. Harrison and that of such
critics as Del. M. Caldwell Butter
of Roanoke, the Republican leader.
The Governor saw only a long
list of constructive accomplishments while Butler saw a lack of
leadership in the Administration
and a drifting as far as legislative
accomplishment is concerned.
Quite naturally, the people will
form their opinion about the results, based largely upon the
amount of money that it is going
to cost them.

8

THE SI ALL THIF LINE OF HEROES:
Whether they like it of not, the Democrats of this state-machine variety or otherwise—are sitting up and taking notice of
that small but hifhlv effective Republican : inority in the State
Legislature lead by Roanoke»s senior Delegate, the Honorable II,
Can dwell Butler. Last week the Republicans flexed., their muscles
and the Governor's little olan to reap a windfall at the expense
of Virginia's car-owners under the guise of an "emergency measure",
was in serious trouble. .Conservatives do not believe in rule by
emergancy edict. How often have we heard Senator B^rd and his
friends decry this sort of thing on the national level? How often
have we seen them change their song with their concert hall?
All true Conservatives are really grateful to the Republicans
for this display of true concern for principle^-not to mention the
car-owners who are grateful to find that someone in the State Legislature really cares about them,
___■_■
.
Bulk Rate
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U.
S. Postage
Roanoke Republican Party
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NO ANTI-BYRD CHALLENGE
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Organization Control Makes Assembly Drag

y^/vizs the 1964 General As'"'y sembly "a most constructive
L/ one," as Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr. says?
: Or was it one that shied
away from meeting its real
responsibilities, one that put
off until at least 1966 many
things that should have been
done this year?
The questions can — and no
doubt will—be argued, but one
thing is certain: It was not
an exhilarating session.
Long before it ended, many
of the reporters got a bad
case of "assembly. fatigue,"

most of it attributable to the
boredom at the Capitol.
It was not just that there
were no exciting issues; there
were no exciting personalities,
either, deaths and retirement
First of two articles on
the 1964 session of the Virginia General Assembly.
from politics having taken
such figures as Del. Robert
Whitehead, Sen. Harry C.
Stuart and Sen. Armistead
Boothe.

•

•

And the dominant Byrd or-

ganization was" so completely
dominant that there was rarely any suspense on how any
vote would go.

*

•

He seemed to have logic on
his side most of the time, but
all he got was a polite hearing.
Surprisingly, many old-line
observers felt that many
of the freshmen Democratic
members, particularly in the
House, showed themselves to
be almost as conservative and
pro - organization as the older
members.

Even the generally liberal
Democrats of the urban areas
like northern Virginia and
Norfolk-Newport News failed
to challenge the organization
on any, remotely major issues.
Del. C. Harrison Mann Jr.,
They, naturally, got the
of Arlington, one of the more
articulate members of the as- choice committee assignments
sembly, did try valiantly sev- and were otherwise smiled on
eral times to rally support to by leaders of the organizado battle against what he call- tion.
ed "special interests."
Only one young Democratic

member of the House, Del. up standards of conduct for
Henry E. Howell Jr. of Nor- General Assembly /members
folk, made any -noticeable like this:
anti-Byrd noises at all.
It turned the measures over
to a subcommittee of ardently
pro-organization men and
And he, one felt, in the de- they,' to the surprise of nobate after debate that he took body, concluded in a threepart in on the House floor page statement that such legwas far more "fuzzy" than islation was completely unnecarticulate or convincing.
essary.
The organization, as usual,
. • •
went through the ritual of doThe committee seemed to
ing things "democratically" feel that enacting any conflict.
to keep criticism at a mini- of interest legislation might,
mum.
in effect, be a reflection on
For example, the House the General Assembly.
Courts of Justice Committee
As usual, the huge Demohandled several conflict of in- cratic majority killed practiterest bills aimed at setting cally all legislation introduced

nun—»■■■■■—■^——W^«T^«

by Republicans. Most of it
never got out of committee.
Politics, naturally, was the
main topic at the 60-day session.
It is assumed that Lt. Gov.
Mills E. Godwin will be the
organization's candidate for
governor. The only suspense
is who will complete t h e
ticket.
Atty. Gen. Robert Y. Button
has indicated he'll run again.
If he doesn't, Del. Garnett S.
Moore of Pulaski, who is wellliked in Richmond and would
give balance to the ticket,

i

|
Ozzie Osborne I
I
World-News
Political
Writer
Osborne
||
probably will get the spot. Del.
Fred G. Pollard of Richmond
is expected to get the nomination for lieutenant governor.
The only worry among the
Democrats — and they pretend it is a minor one—is the
growing strength of the Republican party.
The Republicans have
shown that, although they
may not be able to pass much
legislation in Richmond, they
,can point out what they consider to be the faults of the
Democrats to the folks back
home.
Tomorrow: The Republicans and how they did.

I

t

*

GOP Delegates
Like New Role
!

Osborne
By Ozzie Osborne

World-News

Political

Writer

Virginia Republicans, who feel they have
been treated shabbily in the General Assembly since Reconstruction days, believe they
have come of age as a constructive minority.
"We just don't want to start abusing our
power," jokes Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, spokesman for the 11 Republicans
in the 100-member House of Delegates.
The Republicans are not at this point
even remotely considering themselves a
Last of two articles on the 1964 session of the Virginia General Assembly.
threat to the dominant Democratic organization.
They know that for years they will continue to be assigned to committees that
never meet; that any bills they propose will
have little chance of passage.
But they believe they are on their way
to creating an image where it counts—with
the folks back home. They think they are
doing this by continuing to point out what
they consider the faults of the organization.
(In any discussion of Republicans in the
General Assembly, most of the comment is
confined to those in the House. The three
senators in the 40-member Senate—James C.
Turk of Radford, who often criticizes the
organization; S. Floyd Landreth of Galax,
a non-partisan type of politician; and Robert
S. Burruss Jr. of Lynchburg, a conservative
—have not been nearly as much in the fray
as have the House members this session.)
"We have proved that Republicans are
not ineffective," says Butler.

License Fight Effective
The highlight of the GOP show of
strength came when they voted as a bloc
against raising the cost of license tags
for this year. Enough dissident Democrats
at first joined them to defeat the legislation,
but the organization recouped and, the following day, got enough of its members to
change their minds to pass the bill.
It was the Republican contention that
it was not right—and might even be unconstitutional—to raise license costs to accumulate money that would not be spent until some future date.
Editorial writers called the Republicans

obstructionists. But mail from back home
strongly backed their stand.
"It's funny," says Butler. "When we
voted against the certificate of residency
plan, we were called statesmen; but when
we vote against this equally bad legislation,
we're obstructionists."
The Republicans admit that, although
few in number, they are in an enviable position.
They can propose dramatic solutions to
problems such as the closed Prince Edward
County schools, knowing the Democrats won't
go along and will get the blame, if there is
any, for killing the suggestion.
And they have never been known to complain about the publicity they get from their
proposals.

Gains Irk Democrats
An interesting sidelight of the slight GOP
ascendancy in Richmond is the irritation it
has caused among the Democrats.
Even House Speaker E. Blackburn
Moore was irked when asked to pose for a
newspaper picture with a freshman GOP
House member. He brusquely declined, saying, "No, I'm not having my picture taken
to be used for political purposes."
He was not pleased either when a Richmond Republican delegate Saturday night
had two of the House pages unfurl a sign
over the House balcony saying "Virginia
Needs Goldwater."
But most irritating of all for the Democrats has been the widespread newspaper
publicity given the Republicans. ("11 Watchdogs in the House" was the head on one of
the many editorials.)
Democrats feel, too, that the Republicans
too often criticize the Democrats, but fail
to even try to come up with constructive alternatives.
In any case, the Republicans have made
themselves felt—just how effectively may be
answered when the next House elections are
held in 1965.
Commenting on House Republicans the
past Assembly session, an editorial in the
Norfolk Virginian-Pilot asked a question that
may well have been asked by the organization:
"What 'do you do with 11 Republicans
who refuse to lie down and play dead?"

/

Assembly Action: Effect on You
By BILL JOHNSON
RICHMOND (AP) - To the
average Virginian, the General
Assembly seems hardly more
than a once-every-two-years exercise in the mysterious which
has little or no effect on him
personally.
The commonwealth continues
on just about the same course
despite the predictions of potential disaster an the prophecies of progress which flew
forth in close-ranked formation
during the 60-day session. Children still learn the same lessons
in the same schools, and the
same roads still lead to the
same destinations.
But when Mr. Virginian goes
to buy his auto license plates in
the next few weeks, the fact
that the legislature met will be
brought home forcefully where
he can feel it m o s t — in his
pocketbook.
Higher license plate costs—up

19

$5 for the average auto and $10
for those weighing over 4,000
pounds—probably will be the
one thing most remembered by
the average person about the
1964 legislature. The money
from the extra fee will help
build a 1,600-mile system of
arterial highways, but the 12year or more construction period will temper any realization
of benefit.
It could be, though, that the
most far-reaching effects of the
legislature which adjourned late
Saturday night will be felt in
two years when the Assembly
meets again to take a look at
the financial situation. This
time it will have before it a
study report on the sales tax, a
measure which the conservative
Democratic-controlled Assembly
has steered shy of in the past
but which has the blessings this
time of a number of organization lieutenants.
There was much sentiment for

a sales tax this time, but the
Harrison administration managed to keep it pretty well covered up. A number of legislators conceded, though, that the
levy may well be a necessity at
the next session.
The motorist who takes to the
highways with a revoked opeiators' permit will find changes
in the law. If convicted, he
stands to lose his car in addition to spending at least a
minimum amount of time in
jail.
For the motorist who drinks
and drives, the implied consent
law will still be on the books.
But now, the law enforcement
agencies hope, a number of acquittal-permitting loopholes
have been plugged and convictions will rise. Three drunk
driving convictions will bring
permanent revocation of the
driving license with possible
restoration after 10 years.

The chronic traffic offender
will be faced with new laws,
too. One of them permits judges
and juries—after finding him
guilty of a traffic offense—to
have a look at his past record
before passing sentence. And a
combination of four major traffic violations in a 10-year period
will carry additional penalties.
Additional money was provided for education, both public
and higher, but this will be almost unnoticed by most. But
Virginians with a strong attachment to a particular state college may see a spurt in construction through the new College Building Authority which
will float revenue bonds to finance the new dormitories, cafeterias, libraries and other structures.

probability that it one day will
take over the control of all community and branch colleges.
One change that will be felt
by almost every Virginian deals
with time. The Assembly exempted eight counties and the
City of Norton in the far southwest tip of the state from observing Daylight Saving Time.
And it changed the effective
dates of DST for most of the
rest of the state with the new
fast time period running from
Sunday after Memorial Day to
the Sunday before Labor Day.
And the housewife who needs
a head of lettuce on Sunday will
find a change after July 1 when
most of the new laws go into
effect. The blue law was
amended to prohibit the sale of
hams and all produce except by
the person who raised them. But
Then, too, the Department of the homeowner who blows out a
Technical and Vocational Edu- fuse will be allowed to buy a
cation was created with the new one.

itoanoke World-News, Monday, M^rchJB^jM

Byrd's Candidacy Creates
Democratic, GOP Questions

eral, moderate and anti-Byrd
Hagen said he thinks Byrd Democrats had caucused in |
From Staff and AP Dispatches either "will resign or retire
Richmond and let it be known
U.S. Sen. Harry F. Byrd's during the term and have his they would not put up a candidecision to run for another son, State Sen Harry F date for Byrd's seat should the
term has cleared up one polit- Byrd Jr. appointed to tne senator decide to seek re-elecical mystery for Virginians vacancy.
and simultaneously supplantRep. W. Pat Jennings of the 1 State Republican Chairman
Southwest Virginia 9th Dis- Horace Henderson of McLean
ed it with two more.
The vibrant questions aris- trict, said: "I'm not surprised said Byrd's decision was
ing from Byrd's weekend an- that he's a candidate..I rather "what I expected'.' and did
nouncement of his candidacy anticipated it." Jennings de- not alter his conviction that
for a sixth full Senate term clined further comment.
the GOP m^t nominate a
State Sen. James C. Turk of candidate for the U.S. benwere these:
Will the Republicans, for the Radford, another Republican,
first time since 1946, field a said B y r d' s announcement 8 Henderson, who says he is
candidate to oppose him in "didn't come as a surprise to eivine serious consideration
me. It was a foregone conclu- to the possibility .of running
November?
..
And will Byrd lend his ac- S1
-for the position himseli, saw
tive, prestigious support to
But, Turk added, "I don't he " frankly regrets" Byrd's
the Democratic presidential know why he decided to run decision to make the race.
he said six years ago he
ticket this fall?
"I feel rather strongly that
Byrd, 76, announced Satur- .wouldn't."
he no longer represents a maday night that he had reached
Del M. Caldwell Butler of
of the people of Virthe "difficult decision" to run Roanoke, Republican minority jority
ginia,"
the GOP chieftain
for re-election on the platform leader in the House, said he
of "my record of nearly 50 wasn't surprised at Byrd s de- S30ther Republican leaders
years in public service."
cision. He added that it was are known to have no enThe announcement left many too early to speculate on thusiasm
for opposing Byrd,
Democrats elated, others re- whom the Republicans might a conservative
throughout his
signedly agreeable, and the offer as opposition.
31
years
in
the
Senate. A destate's Republicans a bit be"We expected it," said Del. cision will not be made until
mused. All had one thing m Willis M. Anderson, Demo- the state GOP convention
common-they were not sur- crat, of Roanoke. He said he June 13 in Richmond.
was happy with the decision
PI
Republicans have not fielded
Del.' John W. Hagen of Roa- and felt that Byrd would connoke County expressed the tinue the "same vigorous lead- an opponent for Virginia s senior Democratic senator since
opinion that Byrd does not
intend to finish another term 6IAs early as lasUnontt^Jibj; 1946.
if elected.

Roanoke World-News, Friday, April 24, 1964

CONVERSATION
CORNER

Parkinsonism Causes Tremors, Rigidity, But Not Paralysis

his blank face and slow monot- icals. This type of operation is stomach get beyond control?
onous
speech. I gathered from recommended when the victim Reply: Pull the reins tight
Keeping
I
their
discussion
that arrange- becomes disabled by tremor and yell, Whoa, when you feel
r
(,, - Well
Iments had been made to board and muscle rigidity. Best re- control slipping.
L **& WP | the plane early. But the man sults are obtained when the in• •
By
[made it clear he did not want dividual is in good health and M. R. writes: Does rheumaja wheel chair.
symptoms are confined to one toid arthritis ever affect the
Takeoff time came; the man si
heart?
stood up with some effort and
Reply: Yes, in a small per- TRUSS
| finally got going toward the Dr. Van Deilen will an- centage of victims of this con- LUXURIOUS
RUPTURE COMFORT
ramp. He leaned forward and swer questions on medical dition.
Ntw 3-ply miracle materials! Proved
• •
shuffled along as though he had topics if stamped, selfpatented design for unexcelled relief
•
•
comfort. Flat foam rubber groin
He stared in my direction other change in the features. glue on the soles of his shoes. addressed envelope accomW. S. writes: Is gin harder end
pad. Padded leg strap. No fitting reduring the next five minutes Infrequent blinking causes the But in a short while his steps panies request.
quired. Cool, washable. For reducible)
on the kidneys than bourbon?
and not once did his expression fixed stare.
increased rapidly and he
Reply: No. Both contain alco- inguinal hernia. 39.95 single, $10.95 double.
• •
hol. Alcohol is not hard on norThe musical "Funny Girl," with Barbra Streisand, change. This is understandable Shortly thereafter, a com- gained so much momentum I
Turner Drug Co.
because in this disease, the fajoined the victim of par- thought he would not be able Mrs. A. writes: My 8-year-old mal kidneys.
who may be outdoing Fanny Brice as Fanny Brice, cial muscles are too stiff or panion
101 Market Square
kinsonism and it was obvious to stop on reaching the door of daughter has various allergies
opened in New York recently, and the critics smiled tense to permit a smile or any he was mentally alert despite the plane.
and, for this reason, never has TODAY'S HEALTH HINT—
Patsel Drug Co.
The old term for the disease, been vaccinated against small- Crybabies often are sick
upon it. They did more than smile upon Miss Strei129 W. Salem Ave.
paralysis agitans, seldom is pox. She has no skin outbreak babies.
sand. They whooped and hollered as if she dominated
used today as these people are and the doctor says this is a
the whole thing.
not paralyzed. In addition, they good time to vaccinate. Do you
Walter Kerr said, for exam
usually remain shrewd, under- think it will be safe?
;
standing, and observant. The Reply: Yes. The best time to
Plong
- may she wave," and John
muscles are so rigid bodily have it done is when the skin
Chapman said she gave "a removements are slowed, clumsy, is clear of eczema.
markable demonstration of skill
and less efficient. Tremor in• •
and endurance."
volves the hands and feet and B. B. writes: Could acne
WASHINGTON
(AP)
—
The
and
Bible
reading
in
the
schools.
We saw the show and we also
begins on the right side in right scars be eliminated by plastic
by
Dacron 65% and Cotton 35%
Supreme Court ban on official Nearly two dozen !.ave testi- handed persons.
thought Miss Streisand did fine,
surgery?
school
prayers
was
seen
today
fied since the hearings began
Reply: Shallow scars can be
but the critics in their finite
• •
by a House member as part of Wednesday and only one, R
widsom managed to miss anothThe modern surgical treat- planed down with a wire brush.
Charles
"a deadly attempt to make our John W. Davis, D-Ga., ex- ment consists of destroying a Deeper scars could be treated
er remarkable demonstration of
officially a godless na- pressed approval of the Su- small area in the brain via a by skin grafts but the plan is
Pastel tones and darks.
skill and endurance. Miss StreiMcDowell America
tion."
preme Court's prayer and Bible wire loop, electric current, ra- not practicable.
sand may well go on to domiRep.
Robert
L.
F.
Sikes,
Dreading decisions.
Dress and blouse lengths. M m^kf
dioisotopes, heat, freezing, or
• •
nate all of musical comedy in
Fla., expressed that view in tes- Committee members who the injection of various chem- E. G. writes: Can a nervous
America, but this other pertimony
prepared
for
the
House
have raised numerous questions'
formance will remain indelibly added to meet the exuberant
To $1.69 Yd. values
M%^W
Committee and urged about the constitutional difficulimpressed upon our mind and requirements of Ralph Burns' Judiciary
enactment of a constitutional ties involved in the problem
if in the bolt. Yd.
^* *
inner ear.
orchestration of the Jule Styne amendment to reverse thejwere chided Thursday by" Rep"
score.
• •
court's decision.
Craig Hosmer, R-Calif., for
And the tympanist had a treJust say "Funny Girl" to us mendously active part. He was Sikes said religion should not "tilting at windmills."
in future years, -and we will constantly spinning and lunging be confined only to the church I "But it's not as simple as
April 19 and 26—Pre-Enrollment in Churches
that," said Chairman Emanuel
reverberate with the memory from one instrument to another, and the home.
"I believe that religion exists Celler, D-N.Y., "there are many
April 20 and 27—Pastors to report pre-enrollment at Minof it.
reading music on two stands,
and
_You have to understand our having to watch the conductor everywhere, and that it should different kinds of prayers w
isters Conference
Viewpoint — literally. Ottr seat, in a strategically mounted mir- be recognized everywhere," he different versions of the B' -\
100% cotton—36" wide ^QC
which was acquired after one ror when turning his back to said. "And I consider it particu-;A school board may prescribe
APRIL 27-30, 7:00-9:00 P.M.
larly
important
in
these
days,
|
a prayer or a Bible that are obSpecial Price, Yd.
*0 ■*
of the most confusing cor-.
.
d tte chimes with a ham
when teaching in the home is jectionable to some parents."
respondences ever conducted ^
at.
mer.
"A Place For Everyone"
so often neglected, that religious Another witness, Rep. Joel T.
with a box office, turned out to It hardly seemed fair for him education
Excellent for Children's Play Clothes
be implemented in Broyhill, R-Va., urged the combe" in the front seat of a box to work so hard while the gui- public schools
Theme:
and
public
mittee not to "strain at this
Bed Spreads and Dresses
in the right front corner of the tar player, the last man in the places."
Learning Improvement for Leaders and Personal Study for Pupilt
Winter Garden. One other box, adjoining pit, had time during Sikes' testimony continued the thing."
a tiny one, separated us from the show to work two and a barrage by House members in "Just go back to the situation
Open 9 to 9 Fridays
as it was before the Supreme
84 Courses Offered in Five Schools
the stage itself.
half puzzles in Crossword
of various proposed Court's 1962 decision," he said.
That box contained a musi- Treasury No. 1, but who are we support
amendments to permit prayers
East Group
Belmont Baptist
cian for whom there was no to criticize orchestration?
room in the adjoining orchestra
Chatham Man Heads
South Group
Virginia Heights Baptist
•
•
pit, and he had his instruments We did learn to keep an eye
Prep School Group
West Group
Bethel Baptist
with him, of course.
on our man so as not to be
Come to think of it, we may taken completely by surprise
North
Group
.
Airlee
Court Baptist
CHARLOTTESVILLE - Wilhave stumbled on the reason when he whanged the cymbals
liam Yardley, rector of ChatBotetourt
Group
Fincastle
Baptist
why a show as good as "Funny 24 inches from our nose. And
ham Hall, Chatham, has been
1. Leadership improvement for alt age-group leaders
Girl" was postponed four or five we learned not to lean forward
elected president of the Virginia
2. Electives in group learning, visitation, and Baptist heritage study
times before it was deemed ancj peer under his music126 W. Campbell Ave.
Association of Prepara3. Baptist heritage books taught for pupilt
ready for a Broadway opening. stand light to see Miss Strei- WYTHEVILLE (AP)-Wythe tory Schools for the coming
4. Bible study
The Droducers couldn't find a sand when she was on our side County authorities are investi- year.
place" to put that man and his of the stage; we learned it when gating the death of John B. Col. Vernon Lankford,. headinstruments. They couldn't, a fast run on the big xylophone Rakes, 23, who apparently fell master of Hargrave Military
anyway, until some master of almost terminated, off key, on some 45 feet from his 2V2-story Academy, Chatham, was electstagecraft thought of the box our head.
house. He was found dead out- ed vice president and Dr. B. F.
adjoining the pit and Box FF 1. Strange to say, we tottered side the home yesterday.
D. Runk, dean of the Univerin there with him our man out of the theater without find- Dr. Carl E. Stark, medical sity of Virginia, was elected
had two kettledrums, a large ing out the name of the tym examiner, said Rakes died of secretary-treasurer.
vibraphone, a large xylophone, panist who dominated the eve- head injuries. Deputy Sheriff B.
a small xylophone, chimes, ning. Subsequent calls to the F. Wright said Rakes apparentcymbals, a snare drum, a tam- Winter Garden and the produc- ly fell about midnight Wednesbourine, and two medium-sized ing organization were no help. day through an upstairs winWe need YOUR help ...
boards to slap together, the In fact, the theater people dow, covered only with plastic The City Rescue Mission still
name of which we forgot to seemed surprised that anyone sheeting, at the end of a hall- needs 400 S&H Green Stamp
ask him during intermission should be interested in a mere way.
books to purchase a station
when we stayed in our seats member of the orchestra Authorities said Rakes' fami- wagon.
and had a little talk. (Stunned when the evening belonged to ly, who lived in the house, ap
Mail to Rescue Mission
parently was unaware of what P.O. Box 442, Roanoke, Va.
by the percussion of the first Barbra Streisand.
had
happened
until
morning.
act, neither of us trusted his The tympanist needs no name
equilibrium enough to walk out for us to remember his per
formance always. It is a con
for a smoke.)
There was a drummer in the siderable tribute to Miss Stret
pit with standard equipment, sand that we remember her at
but our tympanist had been all.

Show's Percussionist
A Rousing Performer

Parkinsonism is difficult to
hide. Recently, while waiting
for the arrival of a plane at
Chicago's O'Hare airport, I noticed an older man walking into
the waiting room slowly. He
seated himself on the edge of
a chair opposite me; his shoulders drooped and the right hand
began to shake as he tried to
relax.
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Dr. Theodore
Van Deilen |

Prayers Ban Termed
Part of Godless Plan

New Shipment
Dacron and Cotton

Roanoke Valley Baptist
Sunday School Group Schools

The
Fahrie Shop

WytheMan
Dies in Fall

NOTICE

Cooks Rings
AROUND THE REST

To Subordinate Ego
Takes a Strong Will
Everyone is at the center of his own universe, like
a spider sitting at the heart of his web. This is the
condition of man, to be self-centered, in the most literal
sense of the word.
And when we engage ourselves with another person, our
Strictly
own existence seems necessary
and absolute, while the other's
Personal
existence seems contingent and
relative. We are essential to our
By
world; he is not.
Yet, while this is our deep
emotional conviction, on the in- Sydney J.
tellectual level, we know it is
Harris
no't true. The other person is as
real as we are. He, too, is the
center of the universe; he is
necessary and absolute to him- as worthless, just as much the
center of creation. It means
self.
that the only way we can like
• •
Treating ourselves as abso- some people is by loving them
lute, and others as relative is, —by loving not the accidents of
of course, the primal sin. It
converts persons into things to their personality, but the esbe manipulated, used and dis- sential createdness of them, the
carded; into means for our own residual humanity that makes
ends, not for their ends. In us all much more alike than we
Buber's terms, it turns a Thou are different.
The kind of love we are cominto an It.
And when a Thou becomes manded to have is not a feelan It—when the createdness of ing, in the ordinary sense of
the other person is not viewed the word. Nobody could be
as necessary as our own- "commanded" to love his neighthen there is no reason (be bor as he loves his mate or
yond expediency) to treat the parents or children or friends.
other as a person. All injustice It is an act of the will, a turnand cruelty come, basically, ing of the whole person to the
from this distorted view of other, in open recognition that
what unites us is much greater
reality.
Seen in this light, the great and deeper than what divides
commandment "Love thy neigh us.
bor as thyself," becomes some- Man will never lose his self•
thing more than a sentimental centeredness. He can only miti
injunction or a pious wish or gate it, by accepting the real
even a purely religious precept. ness of the other, and regard
It becomes an imperative for ing him as an absolute. In the
mankind — a self-protective crisis of our times, the I can
measure to keep us from wip- save itself only by reaching out
ing out one another, as we to the Thou and saying "We."
seem about to do on a global Someone always in a hurry
has little sense of the present;
scale today.
The great commandment by constantly anticipating the
means that our neighbor, how- future, he never arrives in it,
ever he differs from us, is or learns how to convert it into
just as real, just as worthy and a usable present.

Wish Yd Said That...
By Jack Wilson
Looking at the economy-darkened White House,
Republicans have picked their '64 campaign song:
"When the Lights Go On Again All Over the World."

SEERSUCKERS

COOL
CLEAN
FAST
COMPLETELY

AUTOMATIC
NEW
Lightweight Vertagreen
Does Your Lawn Proud!

FLAMELESS ELECTRIC RANGE
Enjoy the many advantages of cooking the modern way -*■
the flameless electric way. Your kitchen stays clean month
after month because there are no flames and no fumes.
Electric cooking is the cool way to cook because the surface
units transfer heat directly to your pots and pans; ovens
are fully insulated. You cook fast electrically: surface
units are hot in seconds and ovens heat up faster than you
thought possible. Only dependable, steady electric heat
gives you truly automatic cooking. You can set the controls,
go out and come home to a delicious meal. And right now
you can save up to $20.00 on the installation of a new
flameless electric range.

Ask for Armour Lightweight Vertagreen at your
garden supply store. Lift it. The handle's set in
the side of the bag. Swing it around. A breeze
to carry!
Take it home. See how the free-flowing granules work in your spreader. The flow is even, accurate. One 25-pound bag feeds 5,000 square
feet with well balanced 20-10-5 formula. No
dust! And when used as directed, no burning. ,
Now watch your grass green up. Watch it stay
greener longer. You've got a beautiful lawn. A
proud lawn.
New carrying convenience, new working convenience, and the Armour name for reliability.
This spring get them all.. .with Armour Lightweight Vertagreen.
ARMOUR

*

Armour Agricultural Chemical Company "Atlanta, Georgia

AEP

yfy&a&G&att
S

pPower Company
An Investor-Owned Public Utility

Roanoke World-News, Friday, April 24, 1964

Scrapbooks Help Salute National Baby Week
Next week, April 27-May 2, is National
Baby Week and the World-News Women's
Department decided it could not let the opportunity slip by without offering a very
special salute to the cherubs.
We thought about planning a feature on
fat babies but thin babies are just as cute
and we didn't want to hurt any feelings.
Then we considered a feature on a set of
twins or triplets or quadruplets but every
single baby is a story all by itself.

•

•

Then we thought of a picture layout of a

curly-headed baby getting a first haircut but
all the babies who came into the newspaper
office that day were as bald as grapefruits.
Truth is—not too many babies come down
to the newspaper.
But a lot of people do come into our office and they at one time were tiny, lovable,
fat, thin, curly-headed or bald.
Some of them still are.
But with just that much of a hint can
you guess who the babies are that we decided to use for a Baby Week feature? They
are identified on Page 19.

Baby 'A' has a Democratic outlook
Baby 'B'
Still plays in the parks

Baby 'C
Manages to get along

Baby «D'
Used to play doctor
Baby 'E' is a grand old party boy

Baby T
Out to win her way

Baby 'H'
Is the teachers' pet

Baby 'F' has his headquarters in Salem

Benefit Bridge
Planned by PTA

Baby 'J'
Liked 'cops and robbers'

The Fishburn Park PTA ■
will have a benefit bridge and
game party Tuesday at 8 p.m.
at the school. Door prizes will
be given. Profits from the
event will be used to purchase Want Ad Semce-344-3211
books for the school library.
Mrs. Julian Sacks is general
chairman and Mrs. H. B. McClung is president of the PTA.
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I JUMBO PANSIES)
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Also a fine selection of the leading varieties of
PERENNIALS are now ready.

r
=

Plant NOW for good blooms this spring!

Baby 'G' never got out of school

Attends Ohio Meet
Baby 'K'
Expresses his opinion
Mix a cup of confectioners
sugar with a couple of tablespoons of lemun juice and use
as a frosting-dip for log-shaped
cookies.

Miss Grace E. Chevraux,
professor of hygiene and physical education at Hollins College, is attending the installation of Pierien Honorary Organization into Mortar Board
at Akron University, Ohio.
Miss Chevraux is one of five
charter members who will be
present at the installation.
Mortar Board has 110 chapters in colleges throughout the
country. It represents recognition of leadership by women
on college campuses.

For the teen-age crowd keep
a supply of apple juice chilling
in i the refrigerator. Young
folks go for apple juice .
and it's good for them, being
the pure natural juice of crisp,
hard apples.

Names New Leaders

Elks AuxiliaryMrs. L. L. Wall has been
elected president of the Ladies
Auxiliary, B.P.O.E. No. 197
for the 1964-65 year.
Other new officers are Mrs.
Harry M. Webber, vice president; Mrs. T. 3, Sain, recording secretary; Mrs. Walter A.
Clark, corresponding secre-

tary; Mrs. A. A. Garland Jr.,
treasurer; and Mrs. Henry
Kraus, historian.
Mrs. Charles R. King and
Mrs. Nora Mitchell were initiated as new members in the
organization.
A benefit card party is planned for May 14 at the club.

Want Ads Bring
Immediate Returns

Spring Coats and Suits

La Petite
Beauty Salon
Introducing
Two dept.'s to serve you
training center & styling

HINMAN'S

!/3 tO /2

McAvoy's ... Roanoke's Complete Music Store

NEW 1964
r

DESIGNED FOR EASY
TRAVEL. . .
ENGINEERED FOR
QUALITY PERFORMANCE
Zenith, the ultimate in Portable Stereo, offers you big
set quality performance in a
slim compact design. Smart,
luggage styling makes a
Zenith Portable easy to carry
from room-to-room or cityto-city.
• Custom-Marie Record Changer
• Dual Needle Stereo Cartridge
• Separate Loudness, Tons and Stereo The Swing this Spring
Balance Controls
Js f0 Zenith
• Amplit1eSrere0Ph°nt6

off original price

DUdI

°hinneI

Por,ab,e Sfe

«OS

CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS

also
additional better costumes

McAvoy Music House, Inc.
122 W. Church Ave., Dl 5-8587

Downtown Only

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS
LAZARUS . . . DOWNTOWN AND TOWERS

J

=
E
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• Two 7" x 5"_Zenitn Qualify Speakers

1

on Brambleton Ave.

Mr. Ray Kennedy
md Mr. David Lauterbach

Baby 'M'
Kibitzes

PORTABLE
STEREO
on

we are taking
appointments on
Thur. & Fri. 'til 9 p.m.

Greenhouses on Hollins
Road—State Route No.
115.

£NtTH

Further Reductions

Yes!

Head Lettuce, Cabbage, Broccoli,
Cauliflower and Tomato Plants.

E

Any Evening by Appointment

-.,

City Voters Lack Confidence
In Leaders, Republicans Say
Roanoke

Republican

candi-|ning for mayor—outlined "griev

There has been a failure to,

ments liberally with criticism of careful delineation of account- agement on a professional basis.
the way the city has been run. ing duties and procedures in "There has been for many
Top issues, said the four can- the administration of our school years an unwillingness to apdidates, will be fiscal responsi- system.
proach the increasing garbage
bility, annexation, zoning and "There is a chronic and long- disposal problem in a realistic
standing unwillingness to do manner.
capital improvements.
"Events of this year have something about drainage prob "There has been a refusal to
demonstarted clearly that the ^e™s- ,
, , . adopt
a comprehensive zoning
p
voters have lost confidence in "There has been a refusal to!and
th
lan for the city.
■ tn fdl
the leadership of our communi formulate and execute long; ,* „ 1
ty," the candidates said.
They said Roanokers have
s future cannot stop at the
seen too many important mat-i of consequence made to remove noke
V
ters put aside and "they haveifrom a 20th Century city, 19th city boundaries."
The
Republicans
say
it
is
not
p
seen factioLalism and division i Century bridges, schools and
take over the city."
streets, or to cope with mcreas- too late to correct "these fail- C)
ures,'! adding that "with sound, IV
The Republicans — Billy Mul- ing traffic problems.
and constructive city lei
lins, David K. Lisk and Edward "There has been a steady re- efficient
P. Gentry, candidates for coun- fusal to adopt a long - range government, we can accomplish to;
ar,',
1 cil, and Joseph K. Ingram, run- capital improvement program. more with what we have."

i

Democrats Hit
By Del. Butler., tftf
MARTINSVILLE - Del. M. the^tate level. He slaid the few
rs of the Democrats in VirCaldwell Butler of Roanoke,
spe.aking at a Martinsville- ginia are advancing in age and
Henry County Republican fund- are training no replacements.
raising dinner Friday night, Charging that the Democrats
lashed out at Democrats on the speak of states' rights and iglocal, state and federal level. nore states' responsibilities,
Butler said it is' more impor- Butler accused the Virginia
tant than ever before to be a Democrats of forfeiting states'
Republican because the GOP is rights to the Supreme Court.
the only hope for those con- Butler called particular attencerned with the course and di- tion to court rulings on the certificate of residency plan, the
rection of national policy.
Prince Edward County schools
He predicted that the Repub- reopening and taxes, and redislican
presidential nominee, re- tricting.
are not interested;
,: gardless of who he is, will carry in Democrats
anything but preserving their |
[Virginia in November.
own power, Butler said, and!
Terming the New Frontier they are not providing leader-;
"basicallv fradulent," Butler shio or vision for Virginia.
j
vsaid, "The same' things that Criticizing the Democrats on
I alarmed us four years ago are a local level. Butler called at|| still with us today."
tention to Roanoke. He said
i He defined the administra- there is no Democratic Party|tion's war on poverty as a endorsed candidate in the city;
* "phony war," and said it is "a race for mayor and city coun-1
p shameless attempt to purchase cil. More important, he said,
I the votes of the people with the Democratic Party in RoaI their own money and a slogan." noke does not seek out qualiI Butler said the failures of the fied men.
iDemocrats are forcing respon- Butler's talk was delivered to
Isibility on Republicans. Accord- about 50 persons in Collinsville.
ing to Butler, the Democratic He said, "This is the largest
•failures are most apparent on gathering of this type I have
seen south of Roanoke."

Democrats Hit
By Del. Butler
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MARTINSVILLE - Del. M. the state level. He said the few
■;is of the Democrats in VirCaldwell Butler of Roanoke,
speaking at a Martinsville- ginia are advancing in age and
Henry County Republican fund- are training no replacements.
raising dinner Friday night, Charging that the Democrats
lashed out at Democrats on the speak of states' rights and iglocal, state and federal level. nore states' responsibilities,
Butler said it is more impor- Butler accused the Virginia
tant than ever before to be a Democrats of forfeiting states'
Republican because the GOP is rights to the Supreme Court.
it the only hope for those con- Butler called particular attena cerned with the course and di- tion to court rulings on the certificate of residency plan, the
X' rection of national policy.
Prince Edward County schools
He predicted that the Repub reopening and taxes, and redis- elican -presidential nominee, re- tricting.
:«Db
gardless of who he is, will carry Democrats are not interested
n
in anything but preserving their
Virginia
in November,.
raown power, Butler said, and
Terming
the
New
Frontier
ili
they are not providing leaderne "basically fradulent," Butler shio or vision for Virginia.
said,
"The.
same
things
that
rd
alarmed us four years ago are Criticizing the Democrats on
a local level, Butler called atat still with us today."
tention to Roanoke. He said
He
defined
the
administraig
there is no Democratic Party)e tion's war on poverty as a endorsed candidate in the city
l
"phony
war,"
and
said
it
is
"a
y
race for mayor and city counshameless attempt to purchase cil. More important, he said,
the votes of the people with the Democratic Party in Roatheir own money and a slogan." noke does not seek out qualiButler said the failures of the fied men.
i- Democrats are forcing responButler's talk was delivered to
n sibility on Republicans. Accord- about 50 persons in Collinsville.
e ing to Butler, the Democratic He said, "This is the largest
failures are most apparent on gathering of this type I have
seen south of Roanoke."
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Butler Honored
For Leadership
RICHMOND—Virginia Republicans today honored Del. M.
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke for
his leadership of the Republican minority in the 1964 General Assembly.
An award was given Butler
as the State Republican Convention opened here.
State Republican Chair man
Horace E. Henderson cited Butler for his "dynamic leadership" as head of the "loyal opposition" in the assembly.
Butler was one of four persons honored for outstanding
service to the party.
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ran
Mary Frye, Marshall Butler, John Saunders and Susan Hopkins Watch Marionettes

■—
, GOP in 6th "Rejects
—iSSaiSr" '"; Independent Groups
f

M. Caldwell Butler
Manager

Blackwell Brown
Treasurer

By ROBERT B. SEARS
publican Committee attended by aid of anybody supporting GoldTimes Staff Writer
25 persons.
water, who wanted to come to
Sixth Distritf Republicans will
not recognize independent Wohlford said it was merely local GOP headquarters and
groups supporting Barry Gold- an oversight that he did not work for the candidate.
water for president, Lewis W. bring up the matter of non- Wohlford said such persons
Wohlford Jr., district chairman, recognition of independent Gold- would be recognized as individuals, but that to recognize the
said Saturday.
water groups at an earler com- independent groups hurt the
Wohlford spoke to about a mittee meeting.
dozen-unit GOP chairmen at Henry Hewitt, Roanoke City growth of the Republican party.
Hotel Roanoke, following a GOP chairman, said he thought Such an independent group,
meeting of the 6th District Re- Republicans should welcome the set up in Roanoke, might prol
duce 25 or 30 votes for Goldwater, Wohlford said, but at a
cost of several thousand dollars
that could have been spent for
growth of the Republican party.
Mrs. Hazel K. Barger, national Republican committee woman, said independent groups for
Goldwater had already been set
up nationally, despite as^^'-.. —.
surances made at the Republican Natoinal Convention that
all support for the candidate
would be through regular Republican organizations.

Butler Asks
Classes for
^ote Judges

Poff Again Names Butler
As Campaign Manager
Del. M. Caldwell Butler ofj Poff, Republican from RadRoanoke will again be campaign ford, is running against State
manager for 6th District Rep. Sen. William B. Hopkins of Roanoke. Poff has been in t h e
Richard H. Poff.
House since 1952.
"As campaign manager, he
will be ex-officio member of all
campaign committees and will
represent the candidate in all
meetings which the candidate
cannot attend," said Poff in announcing Butler's appointment.
The congressman also announced the appointment of
Blackwell Brown. R o a n o k e
banker, as finance chairman.
Brown has held the post in previous PoH campaigns.
IS!
Butler was Poff's manager in si(
his successful 1958 and 1962 at
campaigns. In his job, Butler
will coordinate the work of the w
committees in the district's ir
counties and cities
b
Poff said that Butler, who
is serving his second term in
the House of Delegates from t>
Roanoke, "has distinguished li
himself as a legislator of unusual li
ability and has won the respect
and esteem of his collegaues in
both houses of the General As- V
sembly in both political parr
ties."

•el. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke today asked the Roanoke City Electoral Board to
conduct classes for election
judges and clerks to avoid confusion at voting places on
Nov. 3.
The delegate thinks the vote
may hit 30,000 — which would
be a record for the city.
of
Butler said he is asking for sa
the classes "in view of the anticipated large turnout, confus- re
ion in the election laws and the founusual problems involved... ." in
Many cities have classes such C<
as those suggested by Butler.
Persons who register by Oct. in
3 may vote for President, a U.S. th
Senator and members of the th
House of Representatives this
fall.
bi
But a person must have his D
paid poll taxes and also be reg- A
istered to vote for the proposed
amendment to Virginia's con- C
stitution.
w
Butler said that properly con- a<
ducted classes "will avoid much it
of the unfortunate coifusion and s
ill feeling that we can presently
anticipate for this election day." v
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District officers were elected
at the earlier committee meeting Saturday and tentative plans
iwere made for a 6th District
$5-a-plate dinner to kick off the
jcampaign for national, state and
ipistrict Republican candidates
|n the November election,
j In addition to Goldwater, they
jare Richard A. May of Saluda,
Who is running for U.S. senator
against Sen. Harry F. Byrd,
And Rep. Richard H. Poff, 6th
rpistrict congressman, who is
ojpposed by State Sen. William
Bj. Hopkins, Democrat, of Roanoke.
The kick-off dinner is tentatively planned for Friday night, of
Sept. 18 at Dixie Caverns. Poff su
will be the principal speaker. Lc
J. B. (Brack) Stovall of du
Lynchburg was re-elected vice 14
chairman of the 6th District Republican committee.
su
Other officers elected are tic
Mrs. Leslie Pugh, Floyd, vice
chairwoman; Mrs. Eunice
, Sprinkle, Botetourt County, sec; retary; and John V. R a d e r,
*
Troutville, finance chairman.
D. Blackwell Brown, Roanoke,
was re-elected treasurer of the
6th District GOP committee.
Frank M. McCann of Lynchburg was named to head May's
senatorial campaign in the 6th
District.
The c o m m i t tee confirmed
Poff's recent appointment of M.
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke as M
his campaign chairman, and Ik
also confirmed the GOP state ca
committee's appointment of he
Wohlford as district Goldwater foi i
campaign chairman. Wohlford Airasked Stovall of Lynchburg to for,
assist him in the Goldwater gre
campaign in that area.
the';
ver"
Wohlford announced that the
1
district's obligation to the Vir- Dor i
ginia Republican organization Mai
for the forthcoming campaign rect
was $35,000.
tion
Mrs. Barger told the commit- ena.
tee:
leas-,;
"We have our work cut out fairl.S
for us with these three candi- ers
dates (Goldwater, May, and Ple,1
Poff) to elect in our district."
Unid
She is sure about Poff and (UFC
Goldwater, she said, adding, "I outeii
believe it will (carry) for Mr
May."
An
"It will take a lot of work," bo«
Mrs. Barger concluded, "and UFC
we can't take anything for tiond
granted."
"Na3
Named to a nine-member dis- book
trict budget committee were urds
Mrs. Barger, Mrs. Sprinkle, has
Ward Teel of Christiansburg, matij
Wilbur Smith of Covington, tic;
Wohlford, Butler, Mrs. Pugh merc^
and Rader.
Geodt
Roanoke City and 6th District the A^
OP campaign headquarters airplaf
Mil open next Saturday at 118 Charts
ijVest Campbell Ave., Roanoke, U.S. tfl
(Vohlford said.
KeyS
There will also be 6th Dis- the aci
ict GOP campaign offices in men ail
ijvington, Lynchburg, and at though!
\lem for Roanoke County, it
it's announced.
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Poff's Aides Asked To Conduct
^ Campaign While Congress Busy
**

Rep. Richard H. Poff's cam- gates to the district Republican subcommittee and next in line
paign manager in a letter to convention that nominated Poff for chairman of the Judiciary
6th District Republican leaders for a seventh term in Congress. Committee itself."
Friday urged them to do Poff's "It is important for our Con- Butler said if Poff "left his!
campaigning until Congress ad- gressman to stay on the job in duties to come home to camWashington," Butler told the
journs.
paign, the people of our district
Del. M. Caldwell Butler asked party leaders, because:
wc-'d have no one to speak fori
the GOP leaders to explain to
voters Poff must remain in "He (Poff) is the second rank- them and vote for them in the r
Washington although State Sen. ing Republican on the Judiciary hal' of Congress."
William B. Hopkins, his Demo- Committee which handles more Butler told the party workers
cratic opponent, "has been ac- than half of all the legislation that although GOP campaign
tive since the first w e e k in considered by the House of Rep- headquarters in Roanoke has
resentatives. In terms of senior- not been "formally dedicated"
July.
"Dick is an absentee candi- ity of service, he is one of the it is "open for business ..."
date, not because he wants to oldest members of the Policy And he asked them not to forbe, but because duty requires Committee. He is secretary of get about the district GOP dinthe Republican Conference. Next ner at Dixie Caverns Friday MORNING, SEPTEMBER 11, 1964
him to be," Butler wrote.
The letters were mailed from year, if Republicans win a ma- night, Sept. 18, which will be a i
GOP headquarters in Roanoke jority of the seats in the House, "kickoff dinner" for the camto local party officials and dele- he will be the chairman of his paign.

A THOUGHT FOR TODAY:

Jitorials

"

A good catchword can obscure
analysis for fifty years.—Willkie.

ery Good, Mr. Poff, But -

1

GOP Opens

Poff Office J
On Monday
Sixth District Republican1
^ampaign Headquarters at mi
W. Campbell Ave., in operation
for several weeks will have a

a™.0™8 M°nday

even

^!

The headquarters will be the?
nerve center of Rep. Richard Hi
Pai n for
but PnfCfaf
!
election
1S
\ZA C?
£ot expected to at-'
ln
C0I gress is in
sion h! nf
l
ses-

Wash!negtSnSt0remaini"
"If. Mr. May is available we
will invite him," said 6thi Dfc!
'ford Jr rman LeWis W> Wohlj Richard A. May, a retired
businessman who lives at Salu!

HaVryFnByrgdagainStU-S-SenWohlford and Del M PaM !
well Butler, Poff's camp^igt
manager in addition to May if

speaker's ' ^ ** the Princ*al!
Poff will formally launch his
campaign at a 6th District GOP'
dinner at Dixie Caverns Sept.
uiiv ls "PP^ed by State Sen.i
"Due to the Congress remain-!
,jng in session, probably until
October, we cannot delay Z
'5S °Pe1ing /nd dedication!
of headquarters for the congress-!
and
w3?w
?tura
attendance,"
Wohlford
wrote party
members!
of the district committee in an-1
nouncmg the Monday evenfr '
program.
*
V

were fine words used by
•iKtpiccieiitative Poff to explain his
support of the movement to kill the
effect of the Supreme Court decision requiring equal representation
in state legislatures. Mr. Poff
stands four-square for the noble
doctrine of "states' rights." That
is why, as he tells it, he supported the Tuck bill which would forbid
federal courts to take jurisdiction
in redistricting cases.
But Mr. Poff concedes that Virginia is not equally represented.
The ■ remedy for this inequality
should be provided by the state
• and this is a domain upon which
the federal courts should not "tres? pass." And, he further observes,
j the Legislature should meet immediately to pass a fair representation law.
It's that simple. However, Mr.
Poff does not tell us how a Legislature dominated by minority rural
interests determined to preserve
their political power could ever
be persuaded to deal fairly with
city and urban areas if Congress
were to adopt the bill he backs.
Furthermore, as for the matter of
correcting gerrymandered apportionment being a question of states'
rights, he seems to be unaware
of the Constitution's guarantee of
equal treatment of citizens.
Rep. Poff's colleague, Rep. Broyhill, Virginia's other Republican
Congressman, also supported the
Tuck bill, and he explained his position in the following illuminating
statement:
In embracing the Supreme
Court you are repudiating the

/
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overwhelming majority of the
Virginia congressional delegation, the majority of the members of the Virginia General Assembly, the Virginia judicial system, the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and, in
a large sense, I believe, the Constitution of the United States.
That "majority of the General
Assembly" is the crux of the whole
thing. Both Mr. Poff and Mr.
Broyhill appear to have reasons
for wishing to be very accommodating to the ruling political faction in Virginia with its influence
based on control of the rural electorate. If we substitute "machine
politicians" for "majority" in Mr.
Broyhill's statement, his meaning
is clearer. The majority of the
congressional delegation is oriented
to the controlling group in the Democratic party, which in turn dominates the Assembly, which in turn
chooses the members of the state's
judiciary.
Without the federal remedy
for assuring constitutionally commanded equality of citizens, what
we have is a self-perpetuating
oligarchy. We need expect no relief from unfair apportionment if
we leave it to the oligarchy whose
power and very existence would
thereby be more effectively challenged. This is not just an academic problem. It concerns vital
policy of state and local government, as, for instance, the threat
of strangulation of Virginia's cities I
because rural legislators in key positions of power are hostile to expansion of city limits.

■

»ui xeguest would
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Poff Endorses Goldwater,Says U.S. at Crossroads *

C WC
P ff re d a pre ared stat
X^l^F
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|
° ^
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Times Political Writer
saying he intends to support the
Rep. Richard H. Poff said Fri-1 nominees of the Republican
[day night in opening his own party but "reserving the right to
(Republican campaign for re- disagree with them as my conelection that America is at the victions dictate."
"crossroads" in this year's This includes Senate canpresidential election and he will didate Richard A. May, 68-year"take the turn to the right . . ." old retired businessman, who is
I Between 600 and 700 turned running against U.S. Sen. Harry
out for a 6th District GOP din- F. Byrd, head of the conservaner at Dixie Caverns, a record, tive Democratic organization in
to kickoff Poff's campaign for a state politics.
seventh term.
May was a guest at the dinner.
But Poff
*Poff
uu urged
uxgea the
me election of Sen.
said outside his own
Barry Goldwater as president 'campaign
•ii i. i , his
. "first
"ol" concern"
<-u"cern
,: MI this moment of great de- will be helping Goldwater carcision" and called on Sen. Wil- ry Virginia because, he believes,
liam B. Hopkins, his own Dem- of Goldwater fails "the two-parocratic opponent, to take a ty system in Virginia will suffer
stand on the Democratic con- a grevious if not mortal blow."
vention platform,
Poff said Hopkins has reserved
isofnrp beginning his speech the right to disagree with President Johnson and the Democratic Administration but claimed
Hopkins has not proved he really
disagrees.
"It looks as if he has tried to
assume the impossible posture
of straddling the fence and keeping one ear to the ground while
o
I carrying water on both shoulf
ders," Poff told the cheering dind
| ner audience.

Butler Says
GOP's Chances
Good in State

1<
Del. M. Caldwell Butler, chair-ln
man of the Republican caucus UJ
in the General Assembly, told Ui
the Roanoke City Republican j ;
Women's Club Wednesday he sj
thinks the
tmnKs
uie GOP
VJUJT will
w"» have
«">- a» good
a— '
nhon™ nf
chance
of winning
winning, state and lo\
cal offices next year.
1
1 represents Roanoke

'■■;

t1

p" On the state level. Butler said!, tj
P the GOP has a number of talent-iv|
P-ed members who would make I
W strong candidates for governor, |tf
--lieutenant governor, and attorI'" ney general.
...
M He mentioned Winchester or'&< chardist J. Kenneth Robinson
>e!
and Bichmond lawvr- R-er-arr
Obenshain-both of whom lost
congressional races by » few
hundred votes; also State GOP
Chairman Robert J. Corber who
lives in Arlington and practices i
law in Washington, D.C.
More and more, Butler said,
.,
_1- of
„{ xr;».ninia
are loo,;lOOK- ;
the
people
Virginia are
ing to the Republican Party to :>
• protect their interest. He said'!
• too a "small group' o
crats in the General A-—
■"are desperately trying to pre- ffl
V
serve their positions throush ex0
ecutive sessions and gerrymandering."

The congressman contended,
s too, that the congressional campaign "took on a new complexion" when President Johnson
Rep. Poff../To Turn tQ the RiipPh*>
chose Sen. Hubert Humphrey as
his running mate for vice presS ZL °P£ization designed) abolition of the House Un-Amer'.," ident.
Poff called the Democrats'
[convention "the Atlantic City
off
contended the issue in
I puppet show" and said Hum- Hopkins in the opening phase L ?
phrey "has been a ringleader of his campaign accused Poff ™s year's presidential and conot using his staff to promote his Sessional elections is whether
America wi]
own political fortunes instead 0f!th
l turn to the left or
the interests of the district.
| f( right.
T,tc
. "* wiI1 take the turn to the
Foff said these charges were r}Sht-but not too far to the
made by Dr., John P. WheelerNht. because that would be off-i
ot Hollms College, the Demo- course too," p0ff declared
i
cratic nominee in the 1962 camBut," he went on, "I want1
Ipaign.
America to turn to the right i
Hopkins, the congressman back to the Constitution, back
claimed, not only is making the to free enterprise for labor and
same charges-he is using the management, back from one'!
[same language.
government to 51 governments
. "This," Poff suggested, "leads back to limited powers and!
inescapably to one of two con- checks and balances. . . ."
clusions. He (Hopkins) is either Then he paused and said he
copying my 1962 opponent or he took the applause as support.
Then he ended:
19621" °PP°nent's ghostwriter "Won't you help m to help

^0l^TSl"atTa"Activities Co*

e

(Hopkins issued a statement S^6 ** dedSi°n
te Fndav
nitrht saying
savin« he
v,„ ex.
„„ .^uerica.
late
Friday night
pected Poff "to push the panic
button—but not so early in the •f ■-..-» •
campaign."
("I expect him to use any tactics to avoid discussing the real
| issues of the campaign," Hopkins added.)
^
Poff expressed regret "members of my staff have not escaped the bitter criticism" of
Hopkins' "negative campaign."
_ The congressman said he hasi
mn<L- of the best staffs" in'o
Washington and, at the samelsi
time, is able to refund a "sub-lid
stantial portion" of what he is c
p allocated for staff personnel,
la
! Poff centered his attack on
(Humphrey whom he described c,
jas the "living symbol" of what Vi
has happened in the Democratic W
Party "since Franklin Roose- a
II yelt first stole it from Thomas w
Jefferson."
Humphrey, the congressman!
said, "was one of the founders |i"
and is now vice president of the U
Americans for Democratic Ac■OKDiOH
7i,™n. (ADA) which, among other ae
)t t h i n g s , advocates diplomatic*.)
irecognition of Red China am

for
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Today's Chuckle
A fellow driving a car is
called a mo tor is t-until he
comes too close for comfort.
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Roanoke, Virginia, Sunday Morning, September 20, 1964.

The Weather
ROANOKE: Cloudy and cooler today with occasional light
rain.
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Harrison Hopes Congress Will Void or Delay Ruling
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer

talk to the attorney general

The governor has contended
Gov. Albertis S. Harrison all along that the 100 House
Jr learned the bad news-for seats and the 40 Senate seats
his administration, at least— are fairly distributed.
Harrison said he hopes Conwhen he got off an airplane
at Lynchburg en route to
Montvale to make a speech.
A court order had been issued for redistricting the Senate as well as the House.
He took it in stride.
But Harrison, who has
grown accustomed to seeing
his administration lose test
cases in the federal courts,
I was reluctant to talk at first
I because, he said, he had not
| seen the order.
He later agreed to talk with
(newsmen for a few minutes
after his speech but declined
to say what his next step will
be—whether he will ask Atty.
Gen. Robert Y. Button to seek
a review of the three judges'
order by the U.S. Supreme
Court.
Harrison said he wants to

GOV. HARRISON
Looks to Congress

gress, before it adjourns, will
pass one of two pending bills
—one removing legislative apportionment from the pervue
of the federal courts or place
a two-year moratorium on the
U.S. Supreme Court decision
requiring equal apportionment
of all state legislatures.
And, Harrison said, he does
not think the General Assembly should be required to reapportion the Senate now.
Present members should be
allowed to serve their fouryear terms, he said.
Barring either congressional
action soon or a reversal of
Saturday's decision by the
three federal judges at Alexandria, Virginia faces a
unique election year in 1965
It will mean the election of
40 state senators and 100
House members, with realigned districts, in a year in
which Virginia also will be
electing its next governor,
lieutenant governor and attorney general
.

Harrison said he had
planned to. call a special session in November to reapportion the 100 House seats, barring congressional action, m
compliance with an earlier
court order.
The latest order requires
him to convene the General
Assembly by Dec. 15 to reapportion both the House and
Senate.
Several political leaders
said they were not surprised
at the order requiring reapportionment of the 40 Senate
seats but there was widespread surprise that it also required what amounts to a special election for two-year
terms of the interim senators.
The reaction was mixed
along political lines.
"I think that it is a matter
of extreme concern when legislative changes in the General Assembly of Virginia are
made by the federal courts,
said Sen. Hale Collins of Covington, Democrat^ amember

and Elections Committee
of the Senate Privileges and member Republican caucus in which wrote the 1962 reapporthe
General
Assembly,
said
Elections Committee that
tionment act, said he was not
wrote the 1962 reapportion- Saturday's decision to reap- surprised by Saturday's dement which the judges de- portion was "easily predict- cision.
able" from the U.S. Supreme
clared unconstitutional.
"This is another instance of
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of Court decision.
the federal judiciary usurping
"I
had
not
anticipated,
howRoanoke, chairman of the 14ever, that the three-judge and destroying the perogacourt would cut short the tives of the states," Putney
terms of the senators," But- declared.
Sen. D. Woodrow Bird of
ler said, adding:
Bland County, Democrat, said
"I reserve judgment on the he hopes a compromise can
wisdom of this until I have be worked out in Congress so
had an opportunity to read the redistricting "won't have
the opinion but I am shocked to be done in a rush and durat the precedent it will cre- ing an extra session."
ate."
"The torch of truly repreState Sen. William B. Hopkins of Roanoke, Democrat, sentative state government
said he anticipated the court's has been rekindled in Virginia
decision and voted against the today," said Del. Henry Howell of Norfolk, one of the at1962 reapportionment act.
"However," Hopkins added, torneys in the test case.
He said the "wonderful iti"there are only a few inequities of representation as far zens" who financed the case
as . . ■ the Senate is con- and retained the lawyers are
"extremely pleased" with the
cerned."
Del. Lacey E. Putney of decision.
Howell, as a lawyer, voiced
Bedford, Democrat, a memHALE COLLINS
ber of the House Privileges doubt Congress can take any
Extreme Concern

action delaying compliance
with the court's order.
"I don't see how Congress
could pass a retroactive law
affecting a court case which
has reached maturity," Howell said.

May, Butlei
Hit Proposed
Amendment
M. CALDWELL BUTLER
Reserves Judgment

ALEXANDRIA (AP) - Richard A. May, the Republican
senatorial nominee, said
Wednesday the Virginia constitutional amendment on the Nov.
3 ballot was worded to deceive
the voters.
May said he urged Virginians
to vote against the proposed
amendment. He added:
"In the way the question is
phrased, this is a typical Byrd
machine trick to deceive the
voters. The question reads as
if it offers something, but actually it would take away a vital
right."
May said the Constitution now
permits write-in voting in all
elections "and thus the effect of
the amendment would be to deprive Virginia voters of the privilege of casting write-in votes
in primary elections."
The proposed amendment
would permit write-in voting "in
other than primary elections."
Meanwhile, in a letter to the
editor of The Richmond News
Leader, Republican Del. M.
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke
said:
"... A more accurate re- i<
port would suggest that the
principle, if not the sole purpose,
of the amendment is to prohibit I
write-in balloting in the primary a
elections."
°
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Butler Terms Johnson Victory Setback for GOP

Rest

ages
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Di<
Republican Del. M. Caldwell a party triumph for the party Butler said he thinks the elec- nation, was one of the many Re- thinks it has become clear to,
tion proved that "the over- publicans who thought the sena- many of the more conservative!
Butler said Thursday that the and we should recognize it."
Democrats that "they're ineffec-j
Johnson win in Virginia is a set- The 6th was one of two Vir- whelming number of Virginians tor would carry the state.
back to the party despite a Re- ginia congressional districts in are indifferent t6 party labels." But he's not too glum about tive in their party" on both the
publican congressional victory which Republicans won Tues- "That should be somewhat to his party's prospects because local and national level.
day. Butler, who lead a, minori- our advantage," he said.
in the 6th District.
Goldwater lost the state.
"I look for more and more of
Butler's assessment d i d n't ty caucus of 14 Republicans at Wohlford, who has long head- "We worked so hard that it these people to realign themagree with that of Lewis W. the last session of the General ed the highly successful GOP will help us in Virginia," he selves with the Republican parWohlford Jr., chairman of the Assembly, said, "We've got a organization in the d i s t r i c t, said.
ty," he said.
6th District GOP Committee, lot of work to do."
pointed out that the party in He, like many Republicans, "But it will be slow."
The
Republicans
have
been
is who said the party actually did
Virginia got as many votes as
hoping to increase their it was assigned by the Republiie better in many districts that he
strength substantially in state can National Committee —• 460,'i suspected it would.
elections next year.
000.
Rep. Richard H. Poff, the ReThe catch, of course, was that
Vs-j publican congressman who won
Virginia's
vote was bigger than
{0_ seventh House term in the 6th
had
been
expected
and most of
District seat, said in Lynchburg
the new voters went overwhelmRepublican Laurels
.".Thursday
that
he
was
"s
u
r11S
ingly for the Democratic ticket.
prised and disappointed" thai,
But a large number of the
by^irginia went Democratic.
If awards were passed out to
new voters registered to vote in
'tyj Poff, the Associated Press refederal elections only, Wohlford
politicians who speak with true
al ported, said he is unable to pre-1
noted, and they therefore will
diet the effect of the Democrat
candor, Del. M. Caldwell Butler
not be able to vote next year.
lie win "but the Republican Par-,;
should be among the recipients.
In 1965, all members of the
of Virginia, like the national"
e >ty
General Assembly, a governor
The Roanoke Republican leader
party
must
be
a
conservative'
land many local officials will be
s
t
a
t
e
s'
rights
party
...
a
told
his fellow party members the
i-'
up for election.
states' responsibility party."
other
night: "We cannot afford to
He said his party did better
The congressman predicted
rest on our laurels now that we
than expected in at least two
that
the
organization
of
the
na■letional party will remain essen
have none."
districts, the 9th and 5th, con-!
a
sidering the split in the conserv-'
| 3S
P | tially the same during the nex
His comment pointed up the real
ative vote, it also did well in
" two years.
problems
facing the city's GOP or1
the 3rd. Republicans lost in all
Commenting further on Gold
ganization, in the wake of the Nov.
three districts. A Democrat won
I ,cy, water's defeat, and the future
in the 3rd by only about 600
3 voting which saw a majority of
na-:0f njs party, Poff predicted that'
votes.
^n~i inevitably a power struggle be
the city's voters give varying den e
" tween the "traditional conservgrees of support to a straight DemWohlford
made
this
predicative wing" and "so-calleq
ocratic ticket.
tion: The Republican party wilj
moderate wing" will continue
keep growing steadily in VJ
)urt within the party.
That has not happened in local
ginia and he thinks the LBJ v#
'Xhs p0f{ ggjjj «a two-party sy
elections
in quite a while. It gave
on Tuesday will not materj?
°n8 tern functions only if it is cod
the Democrats a taste of the downslow
this
growth.
< ^°"!petitive."
If the two-party sy|
tne
the-line victories of years gone by.
Almond, who worked :i
.tem is not cbmpetitive, "it i
But
it shook up the Republicans
district
to
help
Sen.
Barr
°'!sults
in
a
"multi-party
systeifn"',
water get the Republic;
j 1Sjwhich always ends in failure,'
because of their success in the past
, =»P- he stated.
/
few years in carrying the city for
'an Butler, Wohlford and Del.' D.
not
only the presidential ticket
Henry Almond of Roancke
but
even
their candidate for gov•™
County
were
among
Rep.'iblis
*y cans leaders asked for Comernor, and, in some cases, for
ment Thursday.
local offices and the General AsP.Se
Almond said he thinks jthe;^
sembly. It also marked the first
-la_ election will result in the
growth of the party in Virginia
time that the Republicans failed to
led 'but it will be slow."
carry the city for Rep. Richard H.
Ho- Butler's comment was Wunt
Poff.
S'.ity, "It certainly is a setback,'" he
The Republicans must go to
" the said, "since we lost the elec:ous tion."
work. As Mr. Butler points out,
"We've got a lot of work to
the laurel? are no longer there.
, en- do," Butler said. "I think it
makes
clear
that
we
Republinuge
i iri- cans must sit down and re-exShorter Viewpoint
and amine where we're going as a
id is party."
reaDemocrat to Republican friend:
devo- Commenting on Poff's victory turn
"What's it like to be a man withstituin
the
6th,
Butler
said,
"The
6th
this
;i
out a party?"
.n ju-is a bit different ... I think injthis was a personal rather than I com
• •

State Denies
GOP Charge
On Poll Tax
RICHMOND (AP) - Lawyers
for the state asked a threejudge federal court Monday to
dismiss two Republican attacks!
on the constitutionality of Virginia's poll tax and voter regis-j
tration laws.
Along with the motions to dis-|
miss the suits, they also filed i
motions for stays in any further
federal court action until state
courts can hear and decide the
issues involving state law.
The state's answer, in general,
denied Republican complaints
that the new certificate of residence requirements for non-payers of the poll tax, as well as
the poll tax requirements for
state and local elections, violate
the 14th and 24th amendments
and other sections of the U.S.
Constitution.
Assistant Atty. Gen. Richard
N. Harris, with Joseph C. Carter Jr. and E. Milton Farley
III as associate counsel, filed
the papers in U.S. District Court
here. They acted for the State
Board of Elections, principal defendant in the GOP suits.
A three-judge court has been
named to consider the suits at ai
hearing May 12, along with an
earlier attack on the poll tax|
filed by a Negro civil rights
leader in Norfolk.
Another challenge to the poll
tax was added to these two last
week in northern Virginia,
where four Negroes filed suit
claiming they are unable to pay
the $1.50 annual levy and therefore are being denied equal protection of the laws.
Monday's answers by the state
dealt only with the GOP cases'
—one in which State Republican
Chairman Horace E. Henderson was plaintiff and another
in which the complainant was
Lars Forssenius of Roanoke
County, Young Republican state
vice chairman.
Henderson sued as a registered voter who has paid his
poll taxes, Forssenius as a registered voter who has not paid
his 1963 poll taxes and refuses
to file a certificate of residence.

Post-election comment: "That's
Goldwater over ihe dam."
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Under new state law enacted
in light of the 24th Amendment's ban on the poll tax in
federal elections, Virginians not
paying poll taxes are required
to file certificates of residence
Is if they wish to vote in federal
elections.
The state lawyers said the
case in which Henderson is the
plaintiff should be dismissed because Henderson is registered
and entitled to vote in all elecjtions—therefore has no valid
i complaint.
| In the Forssenius case, they
said it should be dismissed for
failure to state a proper claim
against the defendants and for
the omission of defendants indispensable to any relief of the
complaints.
In both suits, the state lawyers said, the federal judges
should defer any consideration
of the merits of the complaints
and allow the state courts "a
reasonable opportunity" to take
first jurisdiction.
The Alexandria challenge is
expected to be added to the
I other two suits. A copy of the
I suit was served Monday on
| Levin Nock Davis, secretary of
'the State Board of Elections.
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Va. Republicans
Preparing Plan
On Redistricting
By Ozzie Osborne
World-News

Political

Writer

Virginia Republicans are working up redistricting plans of
their own to present to the special session o£ the General Assembly when it meets Nov. 30.
Several Republican leaders, including Dels. M. Caldwell
Butler of Roanoke and Louis Herrink Jr. of Richmond, State
Sen. James C. Turk of Radford and State GOP Chairman Rob- ,b pstpoq
ert J. Corber, met in Richmond yesterday to discuss the plans. toep 9ATS
Turk is drawing up the Senate redistricting plan and Her\De\9B JO
rink is working up the one for the House.
J S
They are modeled closely on ones drawn up in 1961 by the
F s.lBO
University of Virginia.
J jjr sstar
"We want to submit good, conscientious bills," said Turk.
He noted, however, that the Republicans no doubt will have >S JOABfcl
some difficulty coming up with bills that all 14 Republican
members of the legislature will be willing to sign.
•k
~k
He said that if Republicans have trouble agreeing among
themselves, he can imagine the Democrats, with 126 members
in the legislature, will have a really monumental job of getting
together on a redistricting program suitable to all.
Redistricting bills introduced by the Republicans could, \
tradition is followed by the legislature, not be expected to ge
far.
Generally, most major legislation introduced by the Re
publicans in Richmond dies in committee.
The Senate and House Privileges and Elections Committees,
i which will draft redistricting legislation, are all Democratic.
There have never been any Republicans on either of these
! two major committees, said Turk.
The senator said that committes that are going to consider
redistricting legislation should have Republicans, as well as
i Democrats.
~k
*
Turk predicted that the special session will last no longer
■ than a week.
A public hearing will be held as soon as the session opens
| on the 30th. Legislators hope to wind that up that afternoon
j or night.
Legislation then could be considered beginning the next
1 day.
Meanwhile, P&E subcommittees this week begin the job
j of trying to draw up redistricting plans.
The full House P&E Committee will meet in Richmond Friday and it tentatively has scheduled a public hearing for next
Monday at 10 a.m. in Richmond.
1
Virginia is under court order to start redistricting the Seni ate and House by Dec. 15.

Tflrf.^h^

Hewitt Quits
As Chairman
Of City GOP
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
Henry S. Hewitt notified the
City Republican Committee
Tuesday night at its first meeting since the Nov. 3 election he
is resigning as its chairman;effective with a special meeting
iset for Dec. 15.
"I will not run another politiI cal campaign as city chairman," Hewitt told the committee meeting at Hotel Roanoke.
Roanoke went Democratic in
a presidential election for the
first time in 12 years and State
Sen. William B. Hopkins carried
the city against Rep. Richard H.
Poff, Republican.
Hewitt originally submitted
his resignation for the next regular meeting in February which
Del. M. Caldwell Butler felt
would be waiting too long "with
a lame duck chairman."
Hewitt agreed and the special
meeting was set for Dec. 15 so
a new chairman can start preparing for next year's gubernatorial and General , Assembly
elections.
"I'll have a new chairman by
then. . . ," Butler said.
Butler, City Councilman Robert L. Garland and Commonwealth's Atty. Leroy M o r a n
were appointed a nominating
committee to submit the name
of Hewitt's successor at the Dec.
15 meeting.
The committee adopted two
resolutions, both drastically
amended, pointing the way for
the Republican Party in the future in the wake of the GOP defeats in which Virginia, and other states that have been Republican in recent years, went this
time for President Johnson.
One submitted by Joseph K.
Ingram, GOP candidate for
mayor in this year's councilmanic election, called the 1964
platform adopted at the San
Francisco convention a reflection of the GOP's "conservative,
constructive approach to government" which is "most closely akin to the heritage, feelings,
and acumen of the citizens of
Virginia."
Ingram agreed to amend his
own resolution to delete any reference to the Sjan Franciseo convention platform when George
Lawrence, another committeeman, objected.
Lawrence said he feels the
platform, instead of being a
"conservative, constructive approach," was "destructive reaction."
And another resolution submitted by Charles Wright urged
Republicans to unite in an ef- r;
fort to determine what caused n
the GOP's defeat and chart a e
course for the party.
"It is not a time for personal f(
attack, individual vindicative, or h
petty bickering," the Wright e
resolution declared.
The committee by a 24-10 vote a
knocked out part of Wright's e
resolution which suggested new
a

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)

Ben Beagle

The View
From Seat 79
Beagle

On Monday at high noon, the legislature of
Virginia would open with the old flourishes, the
old noises and Del. M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke
would be there in seat 79.
The days when news stories called attention
to the fact that freshman Butler's seat was not
noted for a good view have passed. Freshman no
longer, Butler runs the minority party caucus in
the General Assembly.
Now, some three days before the doorkeepers
hoist golden-headed canes and the House is called
to order, Butler drew a bundle of newspaper clippings out of his pocket and laid a colored map
of Virginia on the conference table in his law
office.
Butler sat down, interrupted only occasionally
by telephone calls, and agreed to discuss what may
happen when the House of Delegates bestirs itself
in early winter to take up a reshuffling of seats in
the red-carpeted room.

'Courteous Indifference' and a Decision
Butler said:
"All the objections to the proposed plan will be
heard with courteous indifference and the committee (Privileges and Elections) then will retire into
executive sessidn and probably will conclude that
it was right all along."
Butler, a young man on his way to a special
session of the General Assembly, is a Republican
and there are -no Republicans on the committee
he had in his thoughts.
Butler figured, with the aid of an old hunting
metaphor, that the committee—and its counterpart
in the Senate—had drawn up redistricting proposals
with some hunting in mind—in this case the game
being Republicans.
Butler, a tall, thin Republican has a record of
sharp, digging comments about politicians and the
ways in which they go. These are usually Democratic politicians but not always.
It was no different three days before the special session. The Butler treatment was effectively
wry and without a great deal of pompous comment.
"I think we've got to recognize," he said, "that
any redistricting is open season on the minority
party. Combine, that with the fact that the instinct
for self preservation is very strong among members of the majority party and the results are
somewhat predictable."
Butler and other Republicans in the Housethere were 11 at last count—will be going down
to Richmond with a plan of their own and Butler
said it is going to be a matter of "playing it by
ar" as to how much oratory erupts on the floor
' the House.

S|me Surprises in November, 1965?
^e said he thinks the special session ought to
take four days and that what it ends up with may
not look as_good to the Democratic organization
leaders in November of 1965 as it did in December
of 1964.
In November of 1965, House members and
senators—because a court ruling said so—will have
to run for office again.
"We think that the Democrats are taking a
calculated risk in what they're doing with regard
to the Republican seats," Butler said. A public
reaction to this, Butler said, "is going to produce
more Republican seats."
"This may very well be the last fling for the
organization which controls the state," Butler said.
There is no dark mood upon the 14 Republicans
in the assembly, Butler said.
This kind of thinking may result in the presence
m ™ int smile on the face of the man in seat
79 Monday at high noon:

Legislators
7*o Huddle
On'65 Ticket
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND—Virginia's Democrat-controlled General Assembly begins a special session Monday to reapportion its
seats. But more time may be spent in hotel rooms trying
to get together on a ticket for governor, lieutenant governor and attorney general in next year's elections.
Most legislators feel plans drafted by the influential
Privileges and Elections Committees of the House and Senate, announced last week, will be adopted-perhaps with
some minor changes.
It. will be the last trip to Richmond for at least three
senators and eight House members who, under the F&fc
plans, will be weeded out to give more representation to
rapidly growing cities and counties in Northern and Tidewater Virginia.
Normally, it would be a sadoccassion.
But early interest in next year's gubernatorial election,
with the possibility of rival tickets in the Democratic primary, is generating an atmosphere that will take some ot
the sting out of the special session-at least for most members.
The special session begins with Lt. Gov. Mills E. Godwin ;
Jr. of Suffolk rated the front running contender for the governorship, although he has not announced his candidacy.
Some within the Democratic organization with which Godwin has been aligned want Sen. Harry F. Byrd Jr. of
Winchester to run for governor, or if he does not run ana
some other acceptable candidate cannot be found, get Godwin
to run with a candidate for lieutenant-governor acceptable
to them.
Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr., who summoned the P&E
committees to Richmond Nov. 6 to begin work on the redistricting, will address a joint session of the House ana
Senate soon after they convene at noon.
The two P&E committees will hold a public hearing on
their redistricting reports beginning at 2 p.m. with a promise
to keep them going as long as anyone wants to be heaid
even if, as House Chairman John Warren Cooke says, it
means running into the night."
Most of the Legislators will arrive here Sunday and will
stay, as usual, at the Hotel Richmond opposite Capitol Square.
They get $30 a day ($18 salary and $12 expenses) for
each day they are in Richmond plus seven cents a mile
for one round trip between their home and Richmond. The 14 Republican minority members of the legislature
will caucus atf!d a.m. Monday to review the plans drafted
by the all Democrat P&E committees.
They have a plan of their own which would be less
severe on their own ranks, but it faces no chance of adoption by the Democrat-controlled legislature.
"They can purge at least a third of our membership
very easily," protested Del. M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke,
chairman of the GOP caucus, adding:
"That is what the (federal) courts, under some circumstances, might call invideous discrimination."
The P&E Committee report puts Sen. S. Floyd Landreth,
Galax, and Sen. James C. Turk, Radford, in the same district and materially changes the district the third Senate
Republican—Sen. Robert S. Burruss Jr. of Lynchburg.
And, Republicans feel, it jeopardises the chance of three
if the House Republicans winning re-election-Del Joseph
2 Poff of Floyd County, Del. Rupert N. Kmcer of Wythe
bounty, and Del. W. Howard Ellifrits of Shenandoah County.
A pall covers the front row Senate desk of the late
Sen. Charles T. Moses, president pro tern from Appomattox,
whose death earlier this month ended 28 years in the Senate.
The 36 Democrats in the Senate will caucus Monday
•norning to nominate Moses' successor with the honor going
0 75-ytar-old Dr. James D. Hagood of' Halifax-second in
^seniority dating back to 1942.
The special session is being held to comply with federal
court orders to reapportion General Assembly seats to equal, ize representation by Dec. 15.
«„„1»Virginia is under the pressure of the U.S. Supreme Court s
one man-one vote doctrine but the lower court at Alexandria,
headed by Judge Albert V. Bryant, gave the state no guidI lines on how much latitude it will permit.
Based on the 1960 census each senator would represent
99,174 constitutents; each House member 39,699.
• Deviations in the Senate plan from this mathimatical
ideal, range from 13.4 per cent below to 18.4 per cent above.
I On the House side adoption of the P&E Committee plan
i! deviations would range to more than 20 per cent.
_But Cooke, chairman of the House committee, and Sen.
i Garland Gray of Waverly, chairman of the Senate P&&
Committee, called their plans "just, fair and equitable and
predicted, if adoptable, the redistricting will be acceptable
i to the federal judges.
. ,
m. ..
Del Lawrence H. floover of Harnsonburg, a member
I of the House P&E Committee, filed a minority report. He
i feels that the percentage of variance in the House plan
1

Chances of a prolonged deadlock evaporated in the wake
of the release of the P&E Committee reports since Legislators from the 10th District adjoining Washington D.C., and
Ihe Norfolk-Portsmouth-Virginia Beach-Newport News-Hampton area get, under the plans, the additional strength they
ave insisted on receiving.
„A„w,v,
.Before the reports were released there was speculation
(Continued on Page A-2, Col. 1)
' Byrd, Godwin Rivalry Threatens Harmony—Page B-l
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Legislators
To Huddle
On'65 Ticket
(Continued from Page D
the redistricting would be only "token" and under such a
condition a stalemate could come through combined opposition from areas that would lose and those not getting the
additional seats to which they felt entitled.
_..,_. „ .
Combined, the Alexandria-Arlington-Fairfax-Falls Church
area is getting an additional senator and five more House
members. Tidewater Virginia is getting two more senators
end three more House members.
They are coming out of Southwest Virginia, the Shenandoah Valley and Southside—areas which have not grown
as rapidly in the last decade.
.
While Southwest Virginia will lose, the growing Roanoke
Valley will get additional representation under the administration plan. It creates a Roanoke-Roanoke County floater
seat by abolishing the present Roanoke County-Botetourt
County-Craig County floater seat.
Gov. Harrison has told Democratic leaders he wants the
special session, as far as possible, limited to the redisr
trie tin £
Several legislators are bringing to Richmond special bills
they want passed.
,,
,.
One would limit the price of state tags for pickup trucks
to $15. Many farmers had to pay $20 this year because
of what some legislators said was a drafting error in the
\way revenue bill.
;

f m

Roanokt sfuc/y Sparks Action

U.S. Opens Investigation
Of Gasoline Sales Policies
A Department of Justice investigation of sales policies of
petroleum companies has started as the result of detailed studies of alleged gas price controls in Roanoke by the Virginia
Gasoline Retailers Association.
James W. Heizer of Roanoke,
executive secretary of the state
and local gasoline retailers organizations, presented the study
at a subcommittee hearing of
the House Small Business Committee in 1963.
This led to a decision for ah
Industry-wide investigation, said
Gregg Potvin, chief counsel for
the distribution subcommittee
which is headed by Rep. James
Roosevelt.
Potvin said the investigation
revolves around the question of
consignment sales of gasoline by
the major oil companies to service station operators.
He said this investigation is
the first to be carried out on
an industry-wide basis.
Questionnaires from the Justice Department are going to
every major oil company. Heizer said the questionnaires are
"very involved."

ice stations for resale but they And, referring to his study,
supply the fuel to the dealer he said a company with conand retain ownership. The deal- signment sales to "strategically
er then receives a commission located stations" ca- fix pr ;
on each gallon sold.
in an area.
The company can set the re- I If prices are cut on consigntail price since it retains owner- ment gasoline, independent dealship of the gasoline until it is ers are forced to go along, he
sold to the public, Heizer said said.

Potvin said the subcommittee
has postponed its hearings until
the Justice Department compiles its answers.
He said the subcommittee
"feels some major companies
are still attempting to fix pries
through the device of consignment."

•

Senate Approves
Tuition Changes
RICHMOND - The Senate
quickly passed the House - approved package of bills Thursday that Gov. Albertis S. Harrison had recommended to purify
legally—from the viewpoint of

the federal courts—the state's
tuition grant program, the Associated Press reported.
Thse were bills enacted to
complement the long since
abandoned state policy of mas-

sive resistance to school integration. They were designed to
encourage teachers to join the
faculties of private, nonsectarian schools, provide public
transportation aid for such
schools and exempt such schools
from certain standards of the
State Board of Education.
The General Assembly elected five judges Thursday, four
of them to benches they already
are occupying under interim appointments. Among these was
When they are returned, PotJudge Richard T. Edwards,
vin said, the department will
have the "first comprehensive
Roanoke Hustings Court, for the
unexpired term ending Feb. 1
picture of petroleum sales polRICHMOND
(AP)
—
Counsel
ginia
tuition
grants
program
icies" available.
of Judge Dirk A. Kuyk, who reWhen gas is consigned, the for three white parents from saves money for the state.
tired, and for the regular eightcompanies do not sell it to serv- Charlottesville argued the Viryear term starting on the same
The parents are classed as date.
intervenors in a constitutional The new judge is Nelson T.
test of the state's tuition grants Overton of the Hampton Circuit
Ben Beagle
program. Their counsel argues Court. He was named for the
in a brief filed with a special unexpired term ending Feb. 1,
three - judge Federal District 1966, of th late Judge Frank A.
Court:
Kearney.
"Since the average operating Other judges elected—all five
cost per pupil for all counties were nominated Wednesday by
and cities is $329.45 and the the Democratic caucus—were:
average tuition grant is approx Judge George F. Abbitt Jr. of
imately $260, the state and com Appomattox, 5th Circuit, for the
munities save almost $70 per unexpired term ending Feb. 1,
tuition grant pupil without con- 1970, of the late Judge Joel W.
sidering capital costs.
Flood.
"When these (capital) costs Judge George M. Giammit- F
are also considered, the differ- t o r i, Alexandria Corporation
Beagle
ence is over $210 per pupil or Court, for the unexpired term
a total savings to the state for ending Feb. 1, 1969, of Judge
With all of the interest in the tourist industry all tuition grant pupils of more William P. Woolls, who retired.
in the state (I know a statistician who reports that than 2.5 million dollars annu- Judge Willis W. Bohannan,
ally."
Petersburg Hustings Court, for
Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr. has said "tourisrh"
The parents are E. J. Martin, the unexpired term of Judge
40,186 times since 1962) there is an unidentified L. Ray Shields and Frank T. Oliver A. Pollard, who retired.
Virginia's entire tuition grant
Richmond source who is in need of some briefing. Sutton III. The counsel is program
is under attack by atGeorge S. Leonard of Washingtorneys for the National AssociThe source is really a taxi driver who was tell- ton.
ation for the Advancement of
Oral arguments in the case Colored
ing an unidentified Yankee airplane passenger
People in federal court
are to be heard Dec. 14.
about the state on a ride to Byrd Field.
as a device to perpetuate raLeonard said termination of cial segregation in the schools.
The driver wasn't precisely volunteering the the tuition grant program would The administration view is that
information. It was being elicited in one of those compel the state to appropri- repeal of the statutes eliminated
ate more money for public
the special session would
cross-examination type conversations which Yank- school education or lessen the by
strengthen the state's posture
quality
of
education.
ees have polished to a high state of art.
of complete neutrality on any
Leonard also contended the issues of race.
tuition grant program has neith- Voting on repeal of the statPolitics Is Not His Field
er slowed the pace of school utes in the Senate followed the
integration in Virginia nor "no- big margin of previous House
action. The votes ranged from
"Whatsa reason they call this Byrd Field?" ticeably diminished integrated unanimous
to 29 to 7. Also
school attendance."
the passenger asked. "Did Adm. Byrd fly in here
passed by the Senate on a vote
The State Board of Education of 27 to 1 was the House bill
one time or the other?"
pointed out in a companion brief strengthening the highway deonly about 12,103 of Vir'- partment's
"No," the driver said, "It's named for the sen- that
of condemcondem
s?inia'« qnc KTJ; " „„ f
.'" paumems powers ot

Court Told Grants
Save State Money

m

Getting the Bird
Over the Byrds
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ator."
"Oh, Sen. Byrd," the Yankee said. "That's the
admiral's brother, right?"
"No, I think it's his son," the driver said.
"You mean the senator was the admiral's
son?" the Yankee asked.
"It was his father," the driver said.
"You mean the admiral's father?" the Yankee
said, stirring uneasily in the seat.
"Sen. Byrd was Adm. Byrd's father, that's
right," the driver said, trying to point out the place
where he believed Gen. Robert E. Lee had
placed his hospital tents.
"Gee," the Yankee said, "I didn't know the
senator was that old. I wrote to him one time in
1943 when I was in the Army."
"He's right old," the driver said. "But he was
the admiral's father.."
"Remarkable," the Yankee said, "the admiral
was 60 when he died. Hard work must agree with
the senator. You sure that's right? That Sen. Byrd
is Adm. Byrd's father?"
"You know," the driver said, "there's trenches
all over the airport out where Robert E. Lee fought
the battle of Richmond."
"Is that right," the Yankee said. "They just
never filled them in, huh? Gee, I didn't know that
Sen. Byrd was that old."
"Actually," the driver said, "I don't know
much about politics."
"The filibuster is a strange thing," the Yankee
said. "Sen. Byrd and all those people get up and
read out of seed catalogues and things like that. A
remarkable thing."
"Actually," the driver said, "I don't know
much about politics. I always say that politics don't
pay me nothing."
"That's pretty good," the Yankee said. "Politics don't pay me nothing. They must agree with
Sen. Byrd, though. Gee. I didn't know he was that
old."
"Well he was Adm. Byrd's father," the driver said. And he stirred uneasily in his seat.

school year.
Passed by the Senate also was
The court approved interven a bill by Del. Stanley Owens of
tion ot the parents m the case Manassas to permit local boards
on the basis of their contention of elections to employ more than
that
they have special interest two clerks
but a Senate amend
Itl r n o niit/iAni ^. U««„,,
i•
•.
in the outcome becausei_ithey re ment. Jimited
the number of
ceive tuition grants for their election judges to the present
"nildren's education.
[three.
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Enough Facts for One Ride
The cab passed St. John's Church and the driver said that was where Patrick Henry had given
his "Liberty or Death" speech but it was obvious
the Yankee was still trying to figure out how Sen >
Byrd could have been Adm. Byrd's father.
I was going to tell the Yankee that the mayor
and the city manager of Roanoke were going to
have a shoot-out later that week in front of a theatre.
Somehow, I just couldn't.
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Both Houses
Vote Changes
On Licenses >
A Timet Staff Dispatch

RICHMOND-The Senate and
louse Wednesday passed sepjrate bills lowering the price
' f state tags for pickup trucks.
lut they vary greatly on the
ize of the trucks.
I The House, without opposition,
assed a bill sponsored by Del.
acey E. Putney of Bedford
•eezing the price of tags for
rucks up to 6,000 pounds at
.15.
But about the same time
the Senate passed a bill sponsored by Sen. E. Aimer Ames
of the Eastern Shore which
would limit $15 tags to trucks
weighing 5,000 pounds or less.
Otherwise they would pay $20.

Exploding Galaxies He
Source of Radio Energy
but
By ROBERT B. SEARS I by the VPI Visiting Scholars Dr. Hoyle speculated,
was
inclined
to
think
it
was
n' ■
Times Staff Writer
Program
because nuclear energy wot
chairman
Dr.
James
Jacobs
BLACKSBURG - Exploding
not explain its awesome pow
; galaxies in distant space are the of the department of physics,
f: source of radio energy so power- introduced Dr. Hoyle.
Dr. Hoyle suggested that t
ful a new form of physics may Speaking on "Radio Sources source of this energy was m
have to be invented to explain and Galaxies," Dr. Hoyle said ter that had been greatly co
it.
the radio energy from distant pressed by gravity.
So said Dr. Fred Hoyle, famed space comes from exploding gal- "Gravity seems to be^t
('British astronomer, who spoke]axies.
strongest source of energy,"
to more than 175 Virginia Techj (The Milky Way is the galaxy observed.
.physics students here Thursday,in which our universe is locat- "The apparent weak couplir
, afternoon.
ed.)
we call 'gravity,' becom
Pointing to a photograph slide whichstrongest
element, if ^
Dr. Hoyle, visiting professor|0f a distant galaxy, Dr. Hoyle the
push matter together."
f of astronomy at California In- noi.ed:
You've got a nice tadpole Dr. Hoyle said a new form
stitute of Technology and Plumphysics might have to be (
, ian Professor of Astronomy and thing with a tail sticking out.
| E x p e r i mental Philosophy at "I think opinion would favor j vised to explain radio enerj
^Cambridge University, England, that this galaxy has had some! Although speaking at the st
I will address a student - faculty sort of a violent event, which'enth largest engineering scly
in the nation, Dr. Hoyle's k,
^convocation in Burrus Hall at has sent out this (tail).
Energy in such a distant ex- ture was plagued with mechai
10:30 Friday morning
1
His appearance is sponsored ploding galaxy may be nuclear, cal difficulties.
The slide projector jamm
early in the session, resulting
forced break of several minute
and near the end of the lectun
the bulb in the projector expire
just as a strategic slide wa
to be displayed, producing fron 1
Dr. Hoyle the observation:
"You are never going to know
now."

as many legislators thought,
limit the increase to $15. Putney's House bill had 80 members as co-patrons.
Del. E. Ralph James of
Hampton secured a committee
amendment to Putney's bill lowering the tags for light one and
two-wheel trailers from $8.50 to
$5. These trailers are used mainly by sportsmen for hauling
boats.

CITY
COUNTY
STATE

t

Amendment
Resolutions
Approved

• -••••«•.

Detention Home
Bill Ai
Cities and Towns to which the
RICHMOND — A juvenile Hoover measure will be redetention home for the mid ferred.
Shenandoah Valley appeared as- Frank S. Driver, a long-time
sured Wednesday but it took proponent of a regional juvenile
state legislative action to do it. detention home, has offered a
The House of Delegates $15,000 site for the home near
passed quietly a bill offered by Weyers Cave in Augusta CounDel. Lawrence H. Hoover of ty, but state law prohibited such
Harrisonburg, amending the facilities being built in a nonparticipating locality and the
state code to permit establish- Augusta
Board of Supervisors
ment of a regional detention earlier this
year had, voted
home in Augusta County even
though the county may not join against participating in the project. Other localities working to
in sponsoring the facility.
establish the home are StaunThe bill was amended in com- ton, Waynesboro, Harrisonburg
mittee to cover acquisition of and Rockingham County, with
land by «ift, lease or purchase some interest shown by Albeproviding it's approved by the marle County on the other side
county board of supervisors. It of the Blue Ridge.
now goes to the Senate for ac- The Augusta supervisors Montion Thursday. '
day night however, had unaniSen. Curry Carter, who repre- mously agreed to support a ressents Staunton, Waynesboro and olution by Harrisonburg City
Augusta County, also introduced Council asking for legislative ac|a bill Wednesday aimed at ac- tion on the matter. But the
complishing the same purpose, board still declined—at least for
rhe Carter bill was sent to the the present—to participate in fienate Committee on Counties, nancing the juvenile home.
A Times Staff Disnatch
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A Times Staff Dispatch
in Augusta County which had 1 However a replacement was
;: RICHMOND—A bill clearing been offered as a location for [fetched and the audience was
■the way for establishment of a [the proposed juvenile detention able to see the slide.
I regional juvenile detention![home could be utilized since the Dr. Hoyle, early in his lec•home in' Augusta County was I Augusta Board of Supervisors ture, freely admitted that some
[passed by the State Senate had voted not to help sponsor ;of the apparent astronomical
[phenomena on the slides as
the ''ome.
[Thursday on a 34-0 vote.
! projected on the screen, might
i The measure,, introduced in
Ithe House Wednesday by Del. The board earlier this week 'be foreign matter on the slides.
Lawrence H. Hoover, of Harn- had, however, agreed to back "Quite a few of these are
isonburg, also passed the House other area localities in asking stars," he remarked, "and quite
of Delegates without opposition. for legislation Dermitting t h e a few are things stuck on the
home's establishment in Augus- film."
But this was not always so
The bill permits the estab- ta.
lishment of such facilities in Actively seeking the juvenile and as one of the final slides
nonparticipating localities and detention home, which would be was projected, Dr. Hoyle, pointamends an earlier law which built with state aid, are Harri- ing to a galaxy with a thin
remarked:
prohibited this from being done. sonburg and Rockingham Coun protuberance,
It stemmed from the fact that ty and the Augusta cities of "This is. not a bit of stuff on
the film—this is genuine."
a $15,000 site near Weyer's Cave Staunton and Waynesboro.

Many farmers with pickup
trucks had to pay $20 for the|
tags this year because the 19621
Highway Revenue Act did not, 1

RICHMOND (AP) - The Virginia House Wednesday approved three joint resolutions
calling for amendments to the
United States Constitution.
If adopted the resolution by
Del. W. Roy Smith of Petersburg calling on the Congress to
provide for amending the Constitution to permit states to have
sole authority over apportionment of their legislatures.
Another by Del. Lewis A. McMurran of Newport News calls
on the House to take action on
the proposal dealing with presidential succession. It would perjmit the President, where the
'office of vice president is vacant — as at present — to nominate a vice presidential candidate for election by the Congress.
The third resolution—by Del.
Fred W. Pollard of Richmond
would simplify amending the
constitution by permitting legislatures of two-thirds of the states
to launch the move by adopting
identically worded resolutions.
Then if three-fourths of t h e
states ratified the proposal the
amendment would be adopted.

IHIHMHBIHBMMr

Senate Passes
Aug usta Measure

A compromise probably will
be worked out in a conference
committee Thursday with a lot
or
of trucks and a lot of money
involved.
THE TIMES=i
Putney's bill would save the!
owners of about 60,000 trucks Thursday, Pec. 5, 196^. 15
$5 when they go to buy their i. ■
1965 tags; Ames' bill would
affect only about 29,000.
| The Division of Motor Ve
[hides figures Putney's bill
i would result in a loss in state
revenue from tags of ahou:
$421,000 a year; on Ames' bili
about $138,000.
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Delegates Vote To Repeal
Massive Resistance' Bills
RICHMOND (AP) — With redistricting out of the way—it
had kept the assembly marking
time for several hours and
blocked any hope of a Wednesday adjournment—the assembly
turned to other major matters.
Top on the list was the repeal
in the House of a package of
bills left on the statute books
since the days of massive resistance to school integration.
This was done—as the governor
said in requesting the action—
to prevent the present tuition
grant program from being attacked "from any quarter on racial grounds." The program is
under attack in the courts as a

scheme to preserve school segregation.
As proposed by Del. W. Carrington Thompson of Pittsylvania the House eliminated by votes
ranging from unanimous to no
Closer than 85 to 8 laws pertaining to localities to give tax credits to contributors to p r i v a t e
non-sectarian schools;, provide
public transportation for such
schools; permitting a teacher to
repay a state scholarship by
teaching in such schools; allowing certain counties to offer local tuition grands without limit
and exempting such schools

The Senate which has similar
bills of its own, offered by Sen.
William F. Stone of Martins ville,
will act on the House-approved
bills instead on Thursday.
The House also passed and
sent along to the Senate a bill
broadening the condemnation
powers of the State Highway Department, now inhibited, under
a decision of the State Supreme
Court, from condemning land
for road purposes within 500
feet of such institutions as private school buildings. The bill
passed the House by a vote of

from zoning and building requirements.
The bill that got the eight-vote
opposition was the one amending the present law so as to
make the tuition grant match
the per pupil public school cost
or the private school .tuition,
whichever is lower.
"This bill endeavors to meet
the state's policy of detached
neutrality—as near as it can
be done," Thompson told the
House which had put the laws
on the books by nearly as onesided votes prior to 1960 when
the mood of the assembly was
vastly different.

79 to 13.
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City-County Floater Seat
Proposed in House Plan
Butler Hints
Shifts Aimed
At Republican

Southwest
Would Lose
2 Delegates

By BEN BEAGLE
Times Staff Writer
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, the leader of the
GOP minority caucus in t h e
House of Delegates, said
Wednesday night he hasn't studied fully a House redistricting
proposal but "I hope I do not
see a pattern directed toward
eliminating Republicans."
Butler, commenting that he
was pleased with a recommendation which would set up a
Roanoke City - County floater
seat, also said: "It sounds like
the (Privileges and Election)
committee members have done
a pretty good job of taking
care of themselves."
And Butler, one of 11 Republicans in the present House,
indicated that he believes the
"pattern" (eliminating Republicans) may be there.
"I suspect there is such a pattern in Wythe and Shenandoah
counties," B'-tler said.
In Wythe, under the redistrict-J
ing proposals, GOP Del. Rupert f
N. Kincer's Wythe County seatjj
would be combined with several I
predominantly Democratic coun-ii
ties and in Shenandoah County
another member of the 11-man
Republican minority, Del. W.
Howard Ellifruits, would stand
to lose his seat.
In Floyd County, another Re4
publican seat held by Del. Jo-]
seph H. Poff would be split
across *e mountains. Poff's
llljpresent district tet Floyd -Car-1
;d rol would Ue cut "in two-Floyd!'.
d[ going to Franklin and Carroll"
I added to the Grayson - Galaxi
j district.
n Poff said Wednesday night f
he intends tajight the proposal!
at the s p e c i a 1 session of the*
General Assembly next week
and that the redistricting proposal "still looks a little political to me . . . we're so darned
minority, why do they want to
eliminate us."
Poff said Floyd doesn't have
much in common with Frank-1
Jin County and that people in
j the Floyd - Grayson area — traditionally Republican—"are po-,
litically, socially and geographically" aligned.
Kincer said the combination
I of Wythe with Giles, Bland, Puilaski and Craig as suggested in
the committee report is "destroying a close relationship
between the delegates and the
people they represent."
"A lot of people in Wythe
County," Kincer said, "don't
know where Craig is."
Kincer said he will oppose the
new five-county, two-seat district proposed by the committee.

Del. Rupert N. Kincer

Del. Joseph H. Poff

Del. R. Crockett Gwyn Jr.

These Delegates, j[Republicans and 1 Democrat, Face Problems Under P&E Plan

I

"We're located up here on
the Blue Ridge," Poff said.ij
"We have the right number;
(population) so why break us
up?" Poff wouldn't comment i
on whether he would run for
the new Floyd-Franklin seat if
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)

Del. John W. Hagen
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By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
Roanoke City and Roanoke
County share a new floater
House seat under a redistricting
plan prepared by Administration leaders for the special session of the General Assembly
beginning Monday.
It also squeezes two House
seats out of Southwest Virginia.
They will be among eight divided among rapidly growing cities and counties in Northern
and Tidewater Virginia.
The plan, which will be translated into an administration-backed bill with all likelihood of passage, was prepared
by the House Privileges and
Elections Committee. It w a s
called "workable and equitable"
by Del. John Warren C o o k e,
committee chairman.
Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr.
was forced to call the special
session in the wake of the U.S.
Supreme Court's one-man onevote decision and lower court
orders requiring the reapportionment of seats in both the
House and Senate by Dec. 15.
Sen. Garland Gray, chairman
of the Senate P&E Committee,
plans to make public today or
I tomorrow his committee's proI posals for redistricting the State
Senate.
Both committees have been
working behind closed doors at
the State Capitol off and on
since members were summoned
to Richmond Nov. 6 to begin
preparation for the special session starting Monday.
Roanoke presently has two
House- seats; Roanoke County
one.
The committee proposes abolishing a Roanoke County floater seat with Craig and B o t etourt counties, now held by Del.
John Hagen, a Republican, to
create the new Roanoke CityCounty floater seat and give the
growing Roanoke Valley additional representation in R i c hmond.
The committee picks up a
House seat for distribution elsewhere by creating a new twoseat House district composed of
five counties—Giles, Bland, Pulaski, Wythe and Craig.
Del. Charles B. Andrews, a
member of the House P&E Committee, now represents Giles
and Bland; Del. Garnett S.
Moore represents Pulaski, and
Del. Rupert N. Kincer, one of
the 11-member Republican minority in the House, represents
Wythe.
And the committee proposed
picking up another House seat
by reshuffling three House districts from Franklin County
west to Galax and Grayson
County.
Franklin County, now represented by Del. Nathan Hutcherson, would be combined with
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

Butler Hints Changes
Aimed at Republicans
(Continued from Page One)

who must represent and answer for doing a "very conscientious
to both the people of the city job."
;it is approved by the General and county."
Assembly.
"At first glance," Anderson He said the committee "apButler said the combination of said in commenting on the over- peared to discharge its function
Floyd and Franklin was in line all statewide proposal, "it ap- without particular regard for
with a redistricting proposal pears to be a srood plan because personalities." Anderson said
suggested by a University of it gives the additional seats to "some very able and valuable
Virginia agency. "The smaller the rapidly growing areas which members of the General Assemcounty seat was held by a Re- have been heretofore underrep- bly will stand to lose their seats
under this proposal."
publican," Butler said, "but that resented."
Butler, wh$ joined Anderson
was a decision that had to be
made."
Anderson said it appears in supporting the floater seat
Butler said a Carroll-Grayson- Northern Virginia and Tidewa- proposals before the committee
ralax seat should end up in Re- ter areas "got all they were en- iast week, said he has backed
publican hands if past voting titled to; however, the sources the idea during his whole House
of the new seats will require career.
rends hold.
"I would have been shocked
^Del. John Hagen of Roanoke careful additional study."
County, the Republican who now Anderson p r a i s e d the Priv- if it hadn't been advocated,"
iiolds the Roanoke-Craig-Bote- ileges and Elections Committee Butler said.
tourt seat in the House, said
he will fight the city-county
floater seat proposal and bid
"for Roanoke County to preserve its own identity."
"The county," Hagen said,
"deserves two full seats before
the city deserves three seats."
Under the proposal, Craig and
Botetourt counties would be
added to enlarged House districts.
Hagen said he sees a conflict
of interest for a man who had
to represent the city and county
in a floater seat.
"The city would try to rule,"
Hagen charged, "as it has in
everything else."

#

Hagen said if the city-county
floater arrangment is approved
by the General Assembly, "I
do not plan to seek the seat
. . ..because my conviction is
that you can't serve two masters."
Hagen said the county is growing at a more rapid rate than
the city and therefore needs
more representation in the General Assembly.
Del. Willis M. Anderson, a
Democrat and Roanoke's other
House member, joined Butler in
favoring the floater seat.
"By the creation of this floater seat," Andersori said," Roanoke City and Roanoke County
got everything they were entitled to."
Anderson said the proposal
pleases him "because I think it
will be a further step toward
mity in the Roanoke Valley. . . Pi
^ow we will have a delegate tel

Today's Chuckle
Baby sitter: A teen-ager who
behaves like a grown-up while
the grown-ups are out behaving
like teen-agers.
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Comply on Districting
Or Else-Cov. Harrison
Courts Will Do It,
Assembly Is Warned
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
'RICHMOND—An unhappy General Assembly buckled down
to the task Monday of giving more seats to rapidly growing
areas with a warning from Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr. not
to leave the door open to more litigation in the federal courts.
"We either take the necessary action to comply with the
mandate of the court or else face the even more distasteful
consequence of having the federal judiciary apportion our legislature for us," Harrison cautioned a solemn joint session -of
the House and Senate.
Debate could' start Tuesday,
by waiving the rules, on bills
prepared by the Privileges and
Elections committees of the
House and Senate which have
won the support, basidally, of
legislators from northern and
tidewater Virginia.

Sen. Landreth (left) and Del. Butler Map Redistricting Strategy,

Western Virginians Push
For Changes at Hearings

The give the cities and counties adjoining Washington, D.C.,
one morexsenator and'five House
members; tidewater two more
senators and three House members at the expense of Southwest Virginia, Southside and the
Valley.
Political leaders from the
metropolitan areas watched as
legislators whose districts will
be enlarged begged for shifts
in plans proposed by the two
P&E committees.
Senators and House members
from small towns and rural
counties fear the beginning of a
trend which, after the 1970 census, will leave few of them in
the legislature.
"The way things are going
there won't be enough "country
boys" in the House to bridle
a mule," remarked Del. Sam
E. Pope from rural Southampton County.

Major changes in the plans,
some involving I the Roanoke
area and far Southwest VirBy BEN BEAGLE
made their pleas. Both commit- Goode, the chief spokesman for ginia, were proposed at a Monday afternoon public hearing.
Times Staff Writer
tees have scheduled closed ses- the delegation, proposed that
Franklin be added to the two- Both committees will meet
sions
Tuesday
morning.
RICHMOND
Western VirTuesday morning and, it is exIn the Senate a delegation seat district composed of Dan- pected, report for floor action
ginians—plainly not as content from
ville
and
Martinsville
and
the
Franklin County objected
'as Northern Virginians with to being put in a new district counties of Pittsylvania, Henry the bills which they have drafted with few, if any
Democratic House and Senate almost certain to go Republican, and Patrick.
basic changes.
bills for redistricting the legis- composed 'of Radford and Mont! Gov. Harrison's speech to the
lature — Monday asked for gomery County, Floyd County, The new Senate district in joint
session, at which memquestion would be formed by
changes as the bills came t& Carroll County and Galax.
e c
bers listened in silence, lasted
the public hearing stage
"It looks like we're being sac- ^1C)n
°*™ittee
's
^mmenda(that
rificed,"
said
HlesfaTts ^Republican jjust 15 minutes.
In a three-hour session of the;mn,
^>u Del.
^Ci. Nathan
« a >u a J. _
Cu,
House Privileges and Elections Hutcherson, of Rocky Mount, ?ens. s- TFlovd Jian,dre* of„Ga ' Harrison said he had received
Committee and m two hours be- whose district likely will be ^and James Turk of Radford a number of requests to recommend other legislative matfore the Senate's P&E Commit- combined with Floyd County. >°e dismembered.
tee, the Western Virginians Commonwealth's Atty. Virgill Under the plan, Roanoke ters. But he said he thought it
County, currently in Turk's <#s- would be unwise for the assemtrict, would be added to Sen. bly to deal with matters of imHale Collins' seat. Radford and portance other than reapporthe counties of Montgomery, tjonment since such legislation
Roanoke and Franklin are cur- could have "a taint of invalidity
fast upon it."
rently in Turk's district.
Landreth has Smyth, Carroll, I "While the three-judge court
loyd, Grayson and the City of expressly refused to enjoin the
present General Assembly from
Galax.
enacting any legislation other
Turk asked the committee to (than reapportionment statutes,"
consider the "good parts" of the t|ie governor said, "consideraof other legislation was
Republican bill, offered as a tion
rpiade contingent upon the prior
[substitute to the Democrats' bill. enactment
of a constitutionally
Landreth asked that Galax, valid reapportionment statute."
Carroll and Grayson be put in
[the same district.
The assembly followed
Under the Senate plan, Galax Ifhrough on this by adopting a
[and Carroll would hi in Lan- resolution banning the introducIdreth's district and Grayson and tion of bills and resolutions that
fCraig would be in Sen. D. Wood- •didn't deal with redistricting,
wrow Bird's district now com except for those introduced at
Iposed of Wythe, Bland, Pulaski (the request of the governor or
\jvith unanimous consent.
land Giles.
Del. Kenneth I. Devore of j Gov. Harrison defended the
(Montgomery County said Mont 11962 redistricting, which was
Igomery County and Radford- nullified by the U.S. Supreme
Iw h i c h he represents in (Court, and said the state govfthe House—have "nothing in ernment in fighting the suits
Icommon" with Galax and Car- ook "every possible legal step
poll and Franklin counties.
He asked the Senate commit [(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)
Itee to create a "New River Valley" Senate district composed of
ladford and the counties of
lontgomery, Pulaski and Giles.
Sen. Robert S. Burruss of
IL y n c h b u r g, a Republican,
[asked the committee to keep
[the Lynchburg-Campbell County
iDistrict wjiich he represents in'stead of putting Campbell in anlother district and giving him
IBedford.
He-said Bedford should go)
Iwith a disttf i composed of Am-;
aerst, Nelsotf, Buckingham and
'Appomattox counties.
In the House—where Republicans, told about a bill dropped in]
[Monday which embodies the
|GOP's proposal for redistrictingj
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)
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Changes Asked in 2 Bills to Redistrict
(Continued from Page One) Wytheville to New Castle and Poff asked the committee to "have not shown any enthusi-1 Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, leader of the GOP mithe district alone. Poff asm for working together."
—Del. Rupert N. Kincer that a better combination would leave
"I am not up here fussing Hagen — whose floater seat nority caucus in the General Asof Wytheville opposed a com- be what the Republican bill of- said,
currently represents the coun- sembly, talked about the GOP
mittee proposal which takes fers T~, a Wythe-Grayson seat. a lot."
ties
of Roanoke, Botetourt and substitute bill. Both the GOP
Roanoke
County's
Del.
John
Wythe County and puts it in a
Craig—claimed
there is "great bill and Hoover's bill are reW.
Hagen,
came
before
the
five - county, two - seat district Del. Joseph H. Poff of Floyd,
animosity"
between
the city and vised versions of "Plan A"—;
committee
in
disagreement
with
stretching from Wythe to Craig another Republican whose
county,
and
added
that
the float- redistricting proposal gotten up
Floyd - Carroll District would nine other Republicans who
County.
by a University of Virginia agenKincer, a Republican, who be shuffled, putting Floyd with have signed the substitute bill. er seat would cause "further cy in 1961.
friction
and
problems."
Hagen
said
he
objects
to
the
signed the substitute bill, said Franklin and Carroll in with
Butler also plugged for an
he thought Wythe County "could Del. Virgil Cox's Grayson-Galax proposal for a floater seat for Hagen, who said he wouldn't amendment he has offered for
run
for
such
a
seat,
claimed
be a little better dealt with" in seat, said the "total number Roanoke City-County as it is
the P&E bill. This would change
the floater delegate would be the language of the bill regardcurrent redistricting.
(population)" for the current proposed in both bills.
He said it is 125 miles from district is ideal.
He said the city and county subjected to "an abnormal ing the boundaries of cities and
amount of abuse" and that the counties affected.
county, based on the population
factor, deserves two delegates The original bill says the
before the city deserves three. boundaries will be as they were
in January of 1962.
Del. Lawrence Hoover of Har- Butler's amendment would
risonburg, who filed a minority change that to allow for the adreport as a member of the justment of the boundaries when
House P&E Committee and who annexation suits are finally sethas entered his own redistrict- tled.
ing bill, also touched on city- Butler told the committee he
(Continued from Page One) the 1962 highway revenue bill to said it is obvious they give too county floater seats in an ap- was
offering the amendment so
to prevent this judicial en- limit the price of state license much consideration to the wel- pearance before the committee. that residents in Roahoke's
tax for pickup trucks to $15. fare of influential Democrats— Hoover attacked plans for a Edgehill annexation suit currentcroachment."
particularly committee m e m- number of floater seats between ly being appealed—would be in
The possibility that a protest Most farmers had to pay $20 bers.
Richmond and Henrico County the city if the annexation decimay be made by Portsmouth, last March. Putney had secured
which would bring a court-or- the signatures of 59 other House Such action, Turk declared, and Roanoke and Roanoke Coun- sion is upheld.
Butler told the committee "In
demonstrates the need for mi- ty.
dered redistricting plan which members as copatrons.
Gov. Harrison and administra- Putney said he is hopeful Gov. nority (GOP) representation on Hoover, who once headed a each instance you seem to have
redistricting commission of the gone to great lengths to dilute
tion leaders fear, was raised Harrison will ask for this legis- the P&E committees."
legislature, claimed the floater Republican strength. I'm sure
at the Senate P&E committee's legislation after the redistricting
bills are passed.
The federal courts have or- seat proposals are "abomin- this is just concidence, but
public hearing.
think you ought to be aware
dered the election of a new Sen- able."
Major R. Irving Smith of
Portsmouth said unless Ports- The 36 Democrats in the Sen- ate next year as well as the Hoover claimed there had of it."
mouth is "guaranteed" a sen- ate el e c t e d Dr. James D. House, which would normally be been city-county squabbles" in Butler said "Plan A, as
ator of its own the city will Hagood of Halifax County presi- up for re-election.
both locations and "no delegate point of depature, is going to
seek court action in the interest dent pro tem succeeding the Harrison reminded the Legis- can represent both of them and be acceptable to the courts."
For a long time the House
of "fair play, fair treatment." late Sen. Charles T. Moses of lature that the only remaining represent them properly."
hearing seemed to be concerned
(The P&E plan puts Ports- Appomattox who died this litigation is Virginia's appeal of
mouth in a two-seat, Ports- month.
a lower court order requiring The committee heard spokes- mainly with the buoyancy of
mouth - Chesapeake - Virginia "You have accorded me the the Senate elections next year. man for Northern Virginia Del. Charles D. Price of Page
Beach district—an arrangement highest honor that can come to Ordinarily a new Senate would praise the redistricting plan and County, a Democrat who now
represents Page and Warren
whereby Sen. William B. Sprong any member of this State Sen- not be elected until 1966.
they heard complaints, also,
Jr. of Portsmouth c o u 1 d be ate," Dr. Hagood told fellow And the Governor said there from the upper Shenandoah Val- counties. Under the new plan he
would be tucked into a district
squeezed out.)
Senators.
is a "novel paradox" in Q\e or- ley area and from the Eastern
Harrisonburg, Rockingham
And William L. Shepherd Sr., He was second to Sen. Moses ders of the three-judge court Shore — where the proposals with
Shenandoah.
a Norfolk businessman who was in seniority, having begun his headed by Judge Albert V. Bry- place one delegate instead of and
As a floater delegate, Price
a litigant in the Virginia case, first term in 1942.
ant to redistrict the General As- the present two. Richmond would be sure to sink in the
said while Norfolk is getting an- The administration redistrict- sembly by Dec. 15.
spokesmen also opposed the next election running in the
other senator there is too much ing bills were introduced in "The court has held this legis- floater city-county setup.
strong Republican counties of
disparity in the over-all Senate the
opening sessions by the lative body to be unconstitution- The Senate committee's plan Shenandoah and Rockingham,
plan which, if accepted, could chairmen
of the two P&E com- ally constituted, and yet it has to add Russell County to the said Warren County Democratic
become a precident that might mittees—Sen.
Gray of allowed it time to reapportion district of Sen. M. M. Long Sr., Chairman William C. Armkeep Norfolk froir- getting an- Waverly and Garland
now composed of Norton, Wise
Del. John War- itself," Harrison declared.
other senator after the 1970 cen- ren Cooke of Mathews. Republi- But, repeatedly, throughout and Dickenson County, brought strong.
The committee plan, said
sus.
can redistricting bills were in- his 15-minute speech the gover- a flood of telegrams from Rus- Armstrong, should be revised
too by Sen. James nor urged the Legislature to sell County.
"so Charlie Price won't be dealt
Shepherd said he wants the troduced
Turk of of Radford and Del. recognize pouplation as the ma- Del. W. C. Elliott, who repre- out and sent to Siberia."
committee to understand that M. Caldwell Butler of Roa- jor criteria in allocating seats sents Russell, proposed a dishe, as a citizen, does not ac- noke* but face no chance of be- so the federal judges will not trict of Russell, Tazewell and Contrasted to the woes of
cept the disparity in represen- ing accepted as substitutes by take it upon themselves to do S m y t h counties. He said the Price were the apparent joys
tation as a precedent for the fu- the all-Democratic P&E com- the job.
present alignment would prevent of the delegation from the 10th
ture.
Russell from ever getting
Congressional District, embracmittees.
"Let
us
make
no
mistake—the
He was introduced to the comstate senator.
ing Arlington, Fairfax, Alexancourt
will
perform
this
task
unTurk
in
an
appearance
before
mittee by Del. Henry E. Howell
"We feel we're being dealt dria and Falls Church. Their
less
we
do
it
ourselves,"
Harrithe
Senate
committee
asked
the
of Norfolk, one of the attorneys
told the legislators, adding: out, not with Sen. Long, but for area picks up five of the eight
in the test case which led to the Democratic leaders not to de- son"Manifestly,
it is far better the future," Dr. Elliott protest- rejuggled House seats and one
mand
"rubber
stamp"
action
by
U.S. Supreme Court's decision
that
we
endeavor
accomplish ed as he read name after name of the three senators being
nullifying Virginia's 1962 redis- the legislature and to accept this task through to
some reason- on telegrams he had received- shifted.
the "good parts" of the Repubtricting.
able and workman-like plan Such a change, it appears Even Republican Rep. Joel T.
The rule banning considera- lican bills.
would force Long, a member of Broyhill of Arlington, who suption of new legislation stalled The young GOP leader said rather than have thrust upon the P&E Committee, to add Bu ported the Dirksen plan to defer
us
a
legislative
apportionment
at least for the time being, a bill he regrets that the P&E bills scheme without discernible logic chanan County—^the home coun- court-ordered redistricting for
prepared by Del. Lacy E. Put- were drafted by the commit- other
a mathematical di- ty of Sen. Donald A. McGlothlin two years and the proposal by
ney of Bedford County amending tees "behind closed doors" and vision than
Rep. William M. Tuck-D-Va., to
of our four million popula- of Grundy.
"I don't think hi the next one make legislative apportionment
tion by 140 legislative seats." thousand
years we (in Russell off limits for federal courts, was
The governor said too that
would have a chance on hand to speak in favor of
population must be the "over- County)
Dowering factor" in allocating of getting a/senator," Dr. El the committee idea.
.Jiott said.

General Assembly Tackles
Task of Redistricting State
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Senate, House Fight
Over Election Plan
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Issue Delays
Adjournment
Of Assembly
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND — An unpreceI dented House revolt against the
Senate's controversial special
election bill delayed adjournment of the General Assembly
until Friday.
Both houses quit at 10:20 p.m.
after a fight that brought a
deadlock and forced the legis: lators into an unexpected night
session that failed to bring a
compromise.
Democrats in the House, taking leadership of the revolt
away from the Republican minority, want the senators who
face the possibility of having to
> seek re-election next year for a
I short two-term, to run in the
primary or general election.
The fight divided the Democratic "organization" right
■down the middle and forced the
"weary legislature into a night
.session delaying adjournment.
The Democrats in the Senate,
11 for the most part, want Gov.
Albertis S. Harrison Jr. to set
■' the date for the special Senate
'■election anytime he sees fit if
'; the U.S. Supreme Court does
not reverse a lower court deci| sion requiring the special elec| tion.
The all - Democratic House
1 Privileges and Election Commit- a
tee amended the Senate bill to If
require senators, and other candidates, to run in the regular*
election next Nov. 2 if the court
order comes down before
March 25.
It would, in effect, require
Democrats to be nominated in
a convention or the regular
Democratic primary next <5uly
when the Democratic ticket tor j
governor, lieutenant governor I'
and attorney general will ahi
nominated.
,
The House supported its P&E
Committee and passed the special elections bill now unacceptable to the Senate, 85-7, with
the "no" votes cast by seven
of the 11 Republicans.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, chairman of the GOP
caucus, lost a fight for an
amendment which would have
kept Gov. Harrison from calling the special election earlier
than the regular Nov. 2 election.
And in doing so he needled
"organization" Democrats Who
a « , e ■.: ' » © " «
[■BMnBDMlOiBllBlB 0 • © © 0
joined in opposing Democrats in
the Senate.
• • © • 0 « .
•a " « 0 o
mgsSBBBSBP*
"Is. it true we are no longer
.•,.•.•.*.•
•"•"•-i■
bothered about offending the
Senate?" Butler asked on the
floor of the House.
It was a long, weary day for
the already tired legislators
who adjourned at 6 p.m. until
8:30 p.m. for dinner after a conference committee failed
to reach a compromise in the
Senate-House deadlock.
They have been in Richmond
all this week to reapportion the
legislature in compliance with
federal court orders.
Democrats in the House are
fearful of political repercussions
because the special election, if
it is not held in conjunction with
the regular Democratic primary
and November election, will
cost cities and counties $200,000
or more.
The GOP minority talked
(Continued on Page 2; Col. 1)
Other Assembly Stories on
Page 75

Sen. Carl Curtis (left) Poun'ds Desk in Shouting Match ..,
... With Lennox McLendon, Who Called Sen. Williams a Liar
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The Weather
ROAN OKE: Thursday cloudy,
windy and mild with rain. High
in the upper 40s.
(Full Weather Report on Pago «»
SCENTS
DAILY

Second Class Postage
Paid al Roanoke. Va.

.day Morning, December 3, 1964.

House Blocks
Early Voting
On Senators

on

CENTS
SUNDAY

(Continued from Page One)
Senate until the regular election
next November.
The Senate Privileges and
Elections Committee rejected
Byrd's amendment 5-4 and reported out the special elections
bill with an emergency clause.
It was this action that triggered the GOP's protest on the
House side when the ^districting bill came up soon»thereafter.
"When you have drastic things
Eit0 d°Myou should not take short
«' ,.Sen- Byrd told newsmen
after his amendment was rejected.
1 The sepcial session is under
federal court orders to allocate
Its House and Senate seats on a
population basis-a job that was
jpne in the redistricting bills
fnich were awaiting Gov. Harmon's signature.
Put the three federal judges
l:lnAuIn Alexandria also or
rtd the election of a state sen■ " tor two terms instead of
flowing present senators to
fervej out their four-year term
pnich ends in 1968 — an order
(Virginia has under appeal.

State House Blocks
Senate Election Plan
♦♦♦

♦>

♦:♦

♦

♦

♦

Tuition Grants Handed Setback
Harrison's
Early Vote
Bid Denied

Court Bars
Programs
In 2 Areas
RICHMOND (AP)-A federal
Appeals Court left Virginia's
tuition grant program intact
Wednesday as it ruled the
grants were being used in an
unconstitutional manner in
Prince Edward and Surry counties.
The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals upheld a ban against
the grants in Surry and dire c t e d the Federal District
Court to prohibit the use of tuition grants for segregated private schools in Prince Edward.
The court noted that its opinion applied specifically to the
two counties and that cases
ilfrom other counties would have
to be ruled on individually.
In both counties the white children attend a system of private
segregated schools, while the
Negro children attend the pub
lie schools. Prince Edward re
opened its public schools in September after a closure of five
years but only a handful of
whites attend with the Negro
pupils. In Surry, the -county
closed its only white school last
year after all the students registered for private school.
Later this month a direct attack on the constitutionality of
Virginia's freedom of choice
program, of which tuition grants
are the keystone, will be made
before a special three-judge federal court.
The appeals court said that
private schools in the two counties had been so involved with
"public officials and public
funds" that they "must be regarded as public facilities in
which discrimination on racial
lines is constitutionally impermissible."
, The court's opinion, written
|etk>y Chief Judge Simon E. SobellOff, said:
pt,|; "In both appeals the program
Iss attacked by the plaintiffs- was
liu- designed and has made it poslaly sible for these counties to continue to offer their school age
population education at public
expense on a segregated basis,
in the teeth of the Brown decisions. The central issue is therefore the constitutionality of the
use of public funds for such a
purpose.
". . . True, in Prince Edward
and in Surry, the newly established white schools are nominally no part of the counties'
school systems, but they are in
fact the counties' schools, supported by the counties and, indeed, tailor-made to continue
their initially avowed and persistently pursued policy of segregation.
i "Not only -are these foundation schools supported almost
(entirely by public funds in the
form of tuition grants, but their
student bodies consist of those
white children who previously
attended the public .schools, and
no significant number comes
from outside the respective
counties."
The court noted other measures in the freedom of choice
program designed to aid private
schools and added:
"If such strategic maneuvers,
resorted to in response to the
law's requirement, pass muster,
Prince Edward and Surry have
indeed accomplished a remarkable feat, stultifying a decade
if judicial effort to bring about
o m p 1 i a n c e with Brown V.
ioard of Education.
"But the label applied to these
loundation schools cannot blind
fourts, or anyone else, to the
,ealities. It is of no importance
Miether grants are made directly to foundation schools or indirectly through the conduit of
pupil subventions for restricted
use as tuition fees. . . .
The Prince Edward case was
on appeal by the NAACP and
the Surry case was appealed by
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
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. By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND-A handful of Republicans touched off a House
revolt Wednesday that blocked
plans by Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr. and Democratic leaders
to elect a new state Senate in
February or March.
The governor capitulated after
a five-hour stalemate in a message saying an emergency
clause to the Senate redistricting bill is not important enough
"to hold up the machinery of
the General Assembly."
He and Senate leaders asked
the House to put an emergency
clause on the Senate redistricting bill—the first of two emergency clause measures which
would have allowed Gov. Harrison to call a special election
for the Senate in early '65 if the
U.S. Supreme Court rules Virginia must elect a new Senate
before 1967.
The GOP minority in the
House led by Del. M. Caldwell
Butler, caucus chairman from '
Roanoke, with the backing of
some Democrats want the senators elected next November at
the same time Virginia will elect
a new governor and House of
Delegates.
"It is not an emergency just
because the governor says so
. . ." Butler protested during a
running exchange on the floor
with Del. John Warren Cooke,
the Democrats' floor leader.
It became obvious quick that
Democrat leaders could not get
77 votes in the House needed to
put the emergency clause on
the House bill — two-thirds of
those present and ready to vote.
Democrats, some of whom resent Senate prestige, joined the
11 Republicans in the House in
bucking the Senate amendment.
"A lollypop for the senators
. . ." protested Del. Henry Howell", a Democrat from Norfolk.
He reminded other Democrats
a special election will cost the
cities and counties $200,000 or
more and could bring reprocussions on House members when
they are up for re-election in
the primary next July or the
general election next November.
Cooke, challenged in question
after question by Butler, professed not to know why Gov.
Harrison wanted the emergency
amendment.
"It's a valid, bonafide request," Cooke insisted.
Cooke agreed to a recess while
Butler, some other Republicans,
and Howell went to the third
floor executive suite to see Gov.
Harrison.
Butler, upon returning, told
the House he and other Republicans were not convinced.
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On the other side of the Capitol Sen. Harry F. Byrd Jr. of
Winchester, under pressure to
run for governor, tried to get an
amendment
to
a
special
elections bill which, if the U.S.
Supreme Court rules against
Virginia prior to March 25,
would delay the election of the
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
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More Assembly^ News On
Page 75

An amendment to.the Senate
•edistrirting bill, plus the emergency cause on the bill necessary for Gov. Harrison to call a
Jpecial election, would have per- t
fnitted the governor to call a
special election for the Senate
30 days after he signed the two1 I»
ifbills Now they do not become *
Flaw for 90 days.
J
At the end of the long day theli
Senate P&E Committee took I i:
the emergency clause out of the!
special elections bill.
|
It will be up in both the House!*'
and Senate Thursday.
h
Sen. James C. Turk of Radford, one of the three GOP mem-!bers of the Senate, has an*
amendment drafted setting the
date
, f°r the special election!'
for the Senate on the regularj<
election day next November.
!'
It faces little chance of adop- '
s
)f tion by the Senate controlled by
it organization" Democrats.
r
b

But at the end of the fighting
Wednesday-there were signs the
ri Kepubhcan minority, with some
e Democrats joining in, may try
to delay the Senate election un- s,
ir
til next November.
. Gov. Harrison and Democrat- of
ic leaders felt the Senate and st
! House could not act on other w
bills, including the special elec- 'r
tion bill, until he had signed ri:
into law. the two redistricting cc,
te.
This produced the long stalein
mate.
He signed the bills at 4:20 w;
p.m. after the Senate, at his se>
request, took out the emergency en;..
clause it had put in the Senate °f,
redistricting bill.
"You can now get down to
work," Gov. Harrison, apparently not unhappy or annoyed
by the turn of events, remarked
to Cooke . and Sen. Garland
Gray, chairman of the House
and Senate P&E Committee.
They posed for news pictures
while the governor signed the
bills. '
Before adjourning for the day
about 6:30 p.m. the House, on
a voice vote, adopted a resolution asking Congress to set up
a referendum for a constitutional convention.
Del. Roy Smith of Petersburg,
chairman of the Democratic
caucus, in sponsoring the resolution said the U.S. Constitution
should be amended to keep the
federal courts from involving
themselves in redistricting of
state legislatures.
It passed easily.
"Don't slam the door in your
own faces," Del. C. Harrison
Mann Jr. of Arlington said in
a speech against the resolution.
Mann said the federal courts
are the only way citizens can
protect themselves since the
legislatures of Virginia and
other states have, he claimed,
shown no inclination in the past
to provide equal representation.
He told rural area legislators
that in the future, with the rapid growth of metropolitan areas,
they too might have to look to
the federal courts for justice.
Mann called the Smith resolution "nothing but sheer hypocracy disguised in constitutional language."
And in doing so, Mann questioned whether, because of politics, a state legislature can fairly apportion itself and advocat- El
ed appointment of independent u|
commissions to do the job.
wl
The resolution sponsored by J,{
Smith has been adopted by the Wl
islatures aL 12 other states, wl

Reapportionmenf Views

Big Policy Shifts Unlikely
By BILL SAUDER
committee, gave a similar ap- lature of the critical revenue
The pending reapportionment praisal. However, he said he needs of the localities."
of the General Assembly sees hope that the localities Morrison, like most of the
doesn't presage any dramatic
others, hesitated to put the
shift in state government poli- will finnally receive assistance matter on a country boy-city
cies, say officials familiar with with their most pressing prob- boy basis.
the Virginia legislature.
lem — financial
difficulties
"Our needs are too similar,"
An increasing awareness of brought on by ever-increasing he said. "At this last session of
school
needs.
Said
Morrison:
the problems of urban areas
"It would seem to me, while the General Assembly the counwill result, say these officials,
ties and the municipalities stood
but radical departures from tra- it's a statewide problem (sphool boulder to shoulder on the
ditional solutions to problems financing), with the urban problems which really counted."
areas getting more representa.
are not. in the cards.
There was one area, however,
Comment from the officials tion would be able to present where the interests of the city
came two days before the Mon- our side more effectively.
"There will necessarily be a and. county governments were
day convening of a special sesgreater
awareness by the legission of the General Assembly to
See POLICY, Page 2
redistrict both House and Senate.
Recommendations from House
and Senate Privileges and Elections Committees call for shifting eight House and three Senate seats from rural to urban
areas of the state.
BOOTHE'S VIEWS
Some observers have felt that
this move would spell the end
of traditional rural domination
of th,e General Assembly.
Former State Sen. Armistead
Boothe of Alexandria disagrees,
although the Tenth congressional district in which he resides and where he is Democratic chairman stands to gain
five House seats and one Senate seat.
i
"This area is going to be-|i
come more a part of the state," j
said Boothe.
"That's what"
we're aiming our energies at.
"These new members of the 'i
legislature from urban areas j
iren't going to try to take over j
the state. No one's out to ruin:;
the tobacco farmer.
"Along with responsibility!
'omes wisdom. I really don't
;ee any radical departures into
lew fields of legislation."
MORE INFLUENCE
Boothe acknowledged, how.
ever, that there will be an inclination for the legislature to
listen more closely when the
urban areas .speak.
"When we can produce more
votes we will have more influence, obviously.
: "The urban areas will afford
more leadership, but any
change in direction of legislation because of this reapporionment will be a relatively
nild thing."
Robert D. Morrison, Lynchmrg city manager and long:ime chairman of the Virginia
Municipal League's legislative

I

i

BOOTHE

BUTLER
fiel j
the!

Blfrwry Shifts Held Unlikely

™*t Af the urban ax
areas.
"As far as the Republicans!
a
part of the uroan
_e are concerned,
nm,ora,rt_ the
the redistricting
redistrictine |
he]! Continued From Finpage the
to be vindictive tor any past
of members of the House is in'

at eross purpose^the fi- Assembly, actions."
ed! nancing of highWy construc- McMurran, like the others, keeping with the philosophy of
open season on the GOP."
he
said he doesn't think the new B'utier predicted, however,
TV tion.
er- Del. Lewis/. McMurran of
j Newport Ne^ who led a lastditch fighto get more highway
construqon funds for the adopting their own sales taxesfnn™edislricted Ge„eral Ascities £: the last General As- arid keeping all the money from I ™ ™ J eu
|
]e sermV'agreed reapportionment
it, I think the trend could WM™^ lpgislation, he said:
I
an.rural con_
ne mM be an omen of better days against a state sales tax slnee ^0™
that could cause these cities to ^*vtty
^
^ re_;
th. if the cities financially.
I!1
" wl "V
, yictorv win
m- Y"l would think the basis of lose revenue they now have.
The leader of the Republican suited »;^^t™g$
be-, fund distribution will be altered caucus
in the House, Del. M. U>W-be an ^an^ctory
so that cities will get the same
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke, And as a patting shot he
break
on
road
funds
as
the
le' 1
counties.
,
"Remember, though, that the
this so there might be changes cah
forthcoming even aside from p"
the reapportionment."
McMurran, chairman of the
House Counties, Cities and I
Towns Committee, sa$ »f the
broad picture:
"I think reapportionment is
I bound to change the complexion
of the General Assembly slightly although I don't think the
change will come overnight.
I "In mv opinion there's not
io-oing to'be any disposition on

■J

Redisfricf Plan
Works Unfairly,
Republjcgn Saysl

Staff Photo

As Virginia's General Assembly works to redistrict the state,
two> of its Republican members listen to the arguments.
Del. Louis S. Hen-ink Jr. (left) represents Richmond and
Henrico on a "floater" arrangement that was preserved
today by an amendment to the proposed reapportionment
plan. Sen. James C. Turk of Radford would be in same district with Sen. S. Floyd Landreth of Galax, another Republican, under the proposal.

Republican state Sen. S.
Floyd Landreth of Galax com-!
plained in a statement today j
the legislature's Senate reap-[
portionment plan works un-j
fairly against the GOP.
In particular, Landreth com-|
plained about the plan to place
himself and Republican State;
Sen. James Turk in the same!
senatorial district. This, pre-1
sumably, would eliminate onej,
of them.
"The principle of a two-party
system for our government in
Virginia is vital," Landreth
said, "and as a party we need
to study state area problems
together. . ."
Of the plan, Landreth pointed
out it affected one-third of the
GOP incumbents and just two
out of 37 of the Democratic
incumbents. This, he said, "does
not look justified in our judgment. I fee] this and we submit in the eyes of the people
| of Virginia will not be justified (sic)."
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NAACP Hails Aidjton
Assembly Winding Up

W

GOP Wins

Maneuver
On Voting

12 SECTIONS GAINED
I The two redistricting bills give
| the populous northern Virginia
:{more delegates and three more
I senators in the 140-member As1
sembly.
;| The losses came primarily at
!the expense of the Southside, thei
[Southwest and the Shenandoah!
I valley sections of the state. The|
(Eastern Shore lost one delegate.
Today the Assembly turned to
lesser matters, clearing the calendars of a flurry of bills that
legislators had deemed important enough to offer at the special redistricting session.
A package of bills would repeal or amend eight pieces o£
the old massive resistance to
integration laws still on the
books.
Both houses have passed bills

By CARL SHIRES JR.

• With its unwanted restricting task behind it,
Virginia's General Assembly turned today to mopping-up operations at its
special session.
The move to mopup came
late yesterday after Governor
Harrison and administration
forces decided they would DEL. M. CALDWELL BUTLER
rather switch than fight a disRoanoke Republican
sident group of partisan Republicans and disenchanted Democrats.
The switch came on the Governor's efforts to tack- an
emergency amendment onto the
Senate redistricting bill approved by the Assembly on
Tuesday..The amendment would
have smoothed the way for a
possible special Senate elec- :
tion early next year.
j REQUEST WITHDRAWN
I After legislative machinery
X| groaned to a confused halt for
fj about five hours, the Governor
| sent down the word that he
i was withdrawing the emergency
I amendment request.
The minority Republicans —
f with some Democratic helphad won themselves a notable
victory in beating back a pro
jjposal they described as "patent
' ly political."
ouTTf ;r"°'"'aPncy amendment!
L<?Ut of the way, the Senate hill
was approved by the House and "
went back to the Governor
,
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See ASSEMBLY, Page G
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DEL. JOHN W. GQOKE
Democratic Floor Leader

GOVERNOR SIGNS REDISTRICTING ACli™"
Harrison Had Asked for Emergency Clause

Assembly
Ending
Session
Continued From First Page
reducing the license fee for
pickup trucks by $5.
Passed by the House and sent
to the Senate for concurrence
was a resolution asking- Congress to call a convention to
consider a constitution amendment. The amendment would
seek to keep federal courts from
passing on state legislative apportionment.
It was a measure of defiance
that followed compliance with
the redistricting order of a federal court.
The administeation backdown!
on the emergency amendment
was considered the most interesting of special session developments.
The Governor's emergency
proposal breezed through the
Senate. Many senators would
hke to have an early election
next year. That would save
them the embarrassment of
running with other.office seekers—Governor and Lieutenant
Governor, for examples — and
having to make a choice of
candidates.

BUTLER'S QUESTION
But House Republicans were
not sympathetic,
plied that sometimes one had
Democratic Floor Leader John
well Butler of Roanoke.
asked Republican Del. M. Cald"What's the emergency?"
to take these things on "faith"
alone.
$ Butler wasn't impressed. Nor
was Liberal Democratic Del.
Henry Howell of Norfolk. Howell said the emergency amendment was politically motivated.
He said also that a special Senale election would cost taxpayers about $250,000.
It would have required fourfifths of those present and voting to .pass the emergency
clause.
The administration nosecounted 11 Republicans and soe

Star - Friday - December 4, 1964

Democrats lining up with them,
and finally decided they couldn't
swing it.
DECISION APPEALED
A three-judge federal court
has said terms of Virginia senators must expire in January,
1966, instead of two years later.
The halving of the Senate
terms has been appealed to the
U. S. Supreme Court. When the
court will decide is uncertain.
The Governor said the emergency clause was desirable so
he could call a special election
whenever jt might become nel
essary. ■' . •
Without approval of the
clause, he now cannot call for
a special election before about
March 3-or 90 days after the
special session ends.

the day
that
Butler
blocked
Byrd

"Take it on faith" said John
Warren Cooke.
Cooke is the Democratic floor
leader in Virginia's House of Delegates and he said "Take it on faith"
in the same quite manner he had
used for years.
For years, he has had to say no
more. The members of the House
have taken it on faith.
This time they didn't. And the
fact they didn't did nothing to harm
the lion-taming reputation of Del.
M. Caldwell Butler, Roanoke Republican.
What Cooke wanted seemed innocuous enough.
It involved the
redistricting of the Senate-and the
Senate business is something the
House usually doesn't bother with.
Specifically, the subject in crisis
was a move to put an emergency
clause on the Senate redistricting
bill.
This would make the reapportionment-the main issue before this
special session-effective immediately instead of 90 days from now.
In practicality, this would permit
the Governor to call a special election of state senators within the
next 3 months.
Obviously, the
thinking was that a hurry up election would help the present incumbent senators who will have to run
in new territory.
The Byrd organization, thus, could
strike swiftly to secure its base
before an opposition could organize.
Also, the senators by running at
a different time than the delegates
and the Governor, Lt. Governor and
Attorney General could be re-elected
without having to declare themselves
on who to support next year.
Oh, it was all so smooth. Too
smooth.
Somebody forgot to pass the word.
So, the measure was brought up
on the floor, and Cooke nonchalantly stood up to say that the
Governor wanted it, the Senate wanted it, and therefore, Let's Vote.
But before the rubber stamp could
fall, Butler was on his feet, inquiring pointedly if someone could
just explain the reason for all this
emergency.
Cooke stood up and did an incredible thing.
Cooke admitted he didn't know why
the emergency was needed.
He
just hadn't been told.
"Take it on faith" Cooke said.
What made it so incredible was

that Cooke • is intelligent and able
and normally functions, intandom
with Speaker E. Blackburn Moore,
in an easy mechanical way that
is beautiful to behold.
Cooke is
normally sensitive to every ripple
of emotion in his rank-and he is
quick to spot any potential defections.
This time he misjudged-and that
is incredible.
The chief groans at Cooke's performances came not from the 11
House Republicans
or renegade
Henry Howell of Norfolk, but from
normally Democratic stalwarts.
Cooke recovered enough after he
sensed he was in trouble. He called
time to recollect his forces.
He needed every vote because an
emergency clause requires a fourfifths majority for passage.
And he didn't have the votes.
Too many Democrats has crossed
over.
One said during a recess: "I
can't vote for this and go back
home and have someone say-1 voted
for something and I didn't even know
what it was."
Another
commented:
"Three
more performances like that and
Caldwell Butler will be Governor."
The organization started twisting
arms and continued through the
afternoon while all legislation in
both chambers stalled. The Governor fidgeted upstairs, waiting to
sign the redistricting bill.
The arm twisting went on, but
it was to no avail.
Finally, Cooke took one last nose
count, and decided he couldn't make
it.
He withdrew the emergency
provision.
Gov. Harrison tried to decry the
significance of it all.
He said
the provision wasn't
important
enough to hold up the legislative
machinery.
But the significance shouldn't be
missed.
Caldwell Butler in his rag-tag
band of Republicans had picked up
enough support to block the Byrd
organization.
And with redistricting bringing
on more changes in the future,
more and more of this can be
expected. There are unmistakable
signs of growing independence, in
the Democratic party as well as
through.the GOP. A
No longer, it seems, will the
members of the Legislature "Take
it on faith."

Wednesday, December 16, 1964.
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Lisk New Chairman
Of City Republicans
gram will take an "active part"
—perhaps as an administrative
assistant—in "whipping our organization into shape."
David K. Lisk, 36, who wantLisk said the GOP must field;
ed Gov. Nelson Rockefeller to
two strong candidates this year',
■ be the GOP's nominee for presi—a running mate for the House |
dent this year, became the new
for Del. Butler and a Senate!
-] c h a i r m a n of the Republican
candidate to oppose Hopkins!
Party in Roanoke at a commitwho ran against Congressman
, tee meeting Tuesday night at
Poff.
Hotel Roanoke.
Republicans,
Lisk
said,
It took the committee just a
"must offer (voters) true leadhalf hour to pick Lisk over Joership; not m a c h i n e govern'.' seph K. Ingram, blind stock
ment."
•.' broker who was the GOP's canLisk, a salesman in the hodidate for mayor in this year's
siery division of Burlington Incouncilmanic
election.
:
dustries, was nominated by City
Voting was by secret ballot
Councilman Robert Garland
and the tabulation was not anwho was chairman of Gov.
nounced.
Rockefeller's campaign organiLisk succeeds Henry S. Hewzation in Virginia prior to the
itt, a pre-San Francisco ConSan Francisco convention.
vention supporter of Barry GoldJ. Thomas Engleby III, lawwater for the presidential nomyer, nominated Ingram.
ination, who announced his resThe committee voted down
David K. Lisk
ignation at the committee's No15-13 a motion by Lawrence
Ivember meeting to take effect
Legg to ask the two nominees
I with the selection of his succes- if the other is elected, would to retire from the meeting
room so they could be discussed1
iWhileLisk, a traveling sales- *
freely by members before the:
;man, was a member of a com- Lisk voiced the hope that In- voting started.
[
mittee within the Republican
Party that worked unsuccessfully for Rockefeller's nomination, he j o i n e d in working in
the Goldwater campaign in
Roanoke.
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer

Roanoke went Democratic in
a presidential election for the
first time since 1948 and Rep.
Richard H. Poff, in winning his
seventh term in Congress, lost
the city to Sen. William B. Hopkins, Democrat.
Lisk in an acceptance speech wa
called for unity within the par- To|
ty and said the GOP "in gaining "of
respect" has seen members "H
"sometimes forget how to work eri|
with their brothers—fellow Re-|no;;j|
publicans."
11
It was a friendly contest be-j Shi
tween Lisk and Ingram who T
were on the GOP councilmanic: thJ
ticket this year—Ingram f or ro|
mayor and Lisk for council..
infi
Del. M. Caldwell Butler headed a committee to nominate a prl
candidate but the committee, cill
with two candidates, made no jrj
nomination because, as Butler teij
described it, the full city com- no]
mittee could choose between Co
two good men. ,
Ini:'
"Both have said they would be
willing to serve but preferred
that the other be elected and, fi

2 Choices Loom for GOP Chairman
to set the time and place for
a citywide Democrats' mass
meeting to elect a new committee.
Both committees face a busy
1965 during which Virginia will
elect a new governor, lieutenant
governor and attorney general.

A special meeting of the Roanoke Republican Committee at
Hotel Roanoke Tuesday at 8
p.m. may have a choice between David K. Lisk, a salesman, and J. T. Engleby III, a
lawyer, for chairman.
No recommendation on a new
chairman may be made by a
nominating committee headed
by Del. M..Caldwell Butler.
"We'haven't met yet," Butler
said Saturday.
The new chairman will fill
the unexpired term of Henry S.
Hewitt who announced at the
committee's November meeting
he was resigning at the next
meeting which was moved up
from January to Dec. 15 so his
successor can begin preparations for next year's election.
The possibility that the nomi[nating committee will not make
David K. Lisk
a recommendation on Hewitt's
successor was hinted at by Butler when he told inquiring news- Often a GOP nominating committee has to spend its time
men:
"Both men are willing to serve finding someone to fill a party
and they have the confidence post.
Lisk and Engleby have been
of a lot of people."

J. T. Engleby III
active in campaign work for
GOP tickets in past elections.
The City Democratic Committee will meet at the Municipal
Building Wednesday at 8 p.m.

M

Roanoke's two seats in the
House of Delegates will be at
stake. They are now held by
Butler, chairman of the GOP
caucus in the General Assembly,
and Del. Willis M. Anderson,
Democrat.
And, barring a reversal by the
U.S. Supreme Court, Sen. William B. Hopkins, Democrat, will
be up for re-election to a short
two-year term.
The special session of the General Assembly created a new
floater House seat for Roanoke
and Roanoke County which will
be filled for the first time.
Committees of both parties in
the city and county will have
to meet together for a decision
whether to nominate their candidate in a primary or convention.

Legislators Differ
On Redistricting
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
Nine members representing a
cross section of the General Assembly disagreed Sunday on
whether the recent special ses
sion of the Legislature did a
fair job on reapportioning its
seats and whether it will be
approved by the three judges
who ordered the redistricting.
But, generally, they do not
see any radical changes in the
conservative complexion of the
Legislature which, because of
the redistricting, will have three
more senators and eight more
House members from rapidly
growing urban areas of the
state.
Democrats, while divided on
whether the plan will be approved by the federal judges,
joined in denying charges by
Republicans on the panel that
the all-Democrat Privileges and
Elections Committees of the
House and Senate played too
much politics.
The nine legislators accepted
invitations to appear on a prerecorded hour and one-half special program, "Challenge for
Change," arranged by Don Murray, news director of WDBJ-TV,
for broadcast Sunday afternoon.
He was moderator with the program including a panel of newsmen to ask questions.
Strongest defense of the redistricting came from two P&E
Committee members—Sen. Hale
Collins of Covington and Del. W.
C. (Dan) Daniel of Danville.
They expressed confidence the
redistricting will be approved
by the federal judges.
Del. Nathan B. Hutcherson of
Rocky Mount, a Democrat,
called the plan "fair and just"
and a "commendable job" but,
like three Republicans, said he

doubts "it will stand up under
court test."
Sen. William B. Hopkins of
Roanoke, who voted against the
minimum 1962 redistricting bill
which was thrown out by the
U.S. Supreme Court, called the
new redistricting "a right creditable job." He said that he
doubts the courts could do any
better job because of the geographical problems involved.
"All in all I think they did
a good job," said Del. Garnett
S. Moore of Pulaski. Pulaski
County was put into a two-seat
five-county floater district which
Moore said creates problems
and inconveniences for residents
of the district.

both (P&E) committees let his
political thinking affect his better judgment." Turk declared.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, chairman of the 14member GOP caucus in the 140rr.ember Legislature, joined
Turk in criticizing the P&E
Committees for working behind
closed doors in formulating the
redistricting bills.
Butler saic the P&E Committees held a ''super secret executive session" when they invited legislators to present their
views one at a time and would
not let them- stay td hear what
others were saying.
And the GOP charge that the
lines were drawn to protect as
many Democrats as possible
brought a sharp exchange on
the air between Hutcherson and
Turk.
Hutcherson, who said he has
no "kick" because Franklin
County and heavily Republican
Floyd County were combined
into a single House district,
asked Sen. Turk what Republicans would have done if they
had a majority in the Legislature.

Moore and several other legislators said they feel the creation of an eight-seat RichmondHenrico floater district may be
one of the big weaknesses in the
plan.
Del. Henry E. Howell of Norfolk, an attorney in the test
case that led to the court-ordered redistricting, said his clients in Norfolk are now satisfied but if the court feels the
Richmond - Henrico floater district was "politically motivated" it might order the city and "You are asking me to take
county divided with specified into consideration somet h i n g
that doesn't exist," Turk reseats for each.
The three Republicans on the plied.
panel charged too much politi- "I hope it never exists,"
cal thinking went into the plan Hutcherson injected at the end.
and Sen. Robert S. Burruss of Daniel, who had a hand in
Lynchburg said he thinks the drafting the House plan, said
plan "may be thrown out" be- the P&E Committees bill which
cause of the disparity in popula- passed with one minor change
tion in the districts—particular- puts only 10 of the 100 House
seats 15 per cent above the
ly on the House side.
Sen. James C. Turk of Rad- ideal population for each seat—
ford, one of the three GOP 39,669.
members of the Senate who Hutcherson said he is afraid
finds his district combined with the court may not approve the
that of Sen. S. Floyd Landreth plan becasue of the low populaof Galax, said the Legislature tion in three districts — Smyth
did "a poor job."
County, Bedford County, and Al"I'm afraid each member of bemarle County-Greene County.
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Butler,Turk Hit
Sales Tax'Stall'
&^ON?(AP)-T^
Vir-lconservative Byrd Democratic
(A P
, L^1 c^
ginia Republican legislators
see organization, said the state
I pities in general and the gov- should complete two steps beernor's race in particular be- fore beginning any seious new
Inind efforts to stall a study of a study of sales tax prospects.
Gray said the state should get
'. ^Replying to'a statement b?| ,^"^6
"information togeth• state"Sen" Garland F. Graj■ of,£ 0Possrobable state budget de:|Waverly that talk about a sales
P and gtate revenues for
tax is premature, Del. M. cam tnee new budget
of 1966uuugcu period
K~...~- -well Butler of Roanoke said:
jf
688 ^
Anddit
it should assure that all
"What Sen. Gray is trying £
controls are exerted to
say is that he doesn't want the possible
prevent unnecessary spending
sales tax to be a matter of dis- and extravagance in state-local
cussion before or during the gu- government.
Ibernatorial campaign.
Turk said he saw no need for
Butler, who is leader of the gathering additional inI GOP caucus in the House oi
formation. "That information
said^talk
toe orm
^
any.
Delegates, said
talk about the
sales tax is "not prematurei
^ wants tQ {md lt .it's overdue."
...
Butler emphasized
He noted that Virginia s reve- T
Turkk and
anla
m
an
o£ the S
Lue
needsButler
are ^ZLXiff^^
#S
panding.
said the states outriBnt
^
pub}
citizens needed the facts tor i tax.
^
y
| guidance in the election tor gov eouLdi ^ ^ ^.^ consld_
ernor next year.
.
aies tax should be
State Sen. JamesJu^ a^eed erataon o £
^.^ lead
with Butler, adding
vLfnia
to
income
tax
relief
for persons
it be premature wbfnJ*g?ht n theTwer income tax bracket
cities are already adopting the inuie w be ^ hardest hlt
Pie*'. Gray, a leader of thelby a sales tax."
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(Times Photo)

HERE FOR DEMOCRATS' DINNER—Roanoke Democratic Party Chairman Howard
E. Musser (right) welcomes Lt. Gov. Mills
E. Godwin Jr. (center) candidate for governor; Del. Fred G. Pollard of Richmond,

=

candidate for lieutenant governor, and
Mrs. Pollard to the speakers' table at a
Democrats' fund-raising dinner Friday
night at Dixie Caverns.

President Draws Praise From Godwin
(Continued from Page One)

Godwin Praises LBJ, Urges
The Defeat of Del. Butler
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
Lt. Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr.
praised President Johnson in a
campaign speech for governor
at a Democrats' fund-raising
dinner Friday night at Dixie
Caverns.
He said, too, he is glad Roanoke and Virginia "returned to
the Democratic fold" last year
in helping give Johnson one of
the largest majorities ever received by\a president.
Godwin in sketching the history of the Democratic Party
climaxed his review by recalling President Kennedy's election "after eight years of Republican occupancy of the White
House" and added, to strong
applause:
"... fortunately for the
country and the world one (a
Democrat) still remains there
tonight."
Between 200 and 250 Democrats turned out for the $10-a-

plate dinner sponsored by the Butler, chairman of the GOP
Roanoke City Democratic Com- caucus, and other Republicans
mittee. It drew Democrats from in the General Assembly from
throughout the 6th Congressionthe Roanoke area with Demoal District.
Guests included Del. Fred G. crats.
Pollard of Richmond, candi- Godwin said in a Democratdate for lieutenant governor, and controlled General Assembly a
Atty. Gen. Robert Y. Button who Republican cannot represent his
is seeking re-election. They, like area "to the fullest extent posGodwin, are unopposed in the sible" and urged the Roanoke
Democratic primary with the Valley to send a solid Demofiling deadline Wednesday.
cratic delegation "for a real
Godwin was introduced by effective team."
State Sen. William B. Hopkins
of Roanoke as a "man who Godwin described himself as,
thinks in the present and looks a life-long Democrat who alto the future—a man who thinks
about the needs and aspirations ways has supported the Democratic ticket.
of Virginia."
Godwin told the Democratic "I have not always agreed
audience that the Democratic with the policies of our party,
Party offers Virginia their best particularly at the national level
hope of achieving its ambitions or in its selection of the nomin education and economic de- inees at times, but the nominees
velopment.
of my party have always and
And in doing so Godwin, with- without exception received my
out mentioning names, urged the
replacement of Del. M. Caldwell (Continued on Page 4 Col. 4)

vote and support," Godwin declared.
And, Godwin declared, "the
Democratic Party has given Virginia, honest, sound and constructive government.
Godwin spent Friday night in
Roanoke and will speak Saturday in Charlottesville before
returning to his home in Suffolk for the weekend.
It was a long day for the lieutenant governor.
He spoke Friday morning to
the Virginia Association of
Plumbing, Heating and Cooling
Contractors at Hotel Roanoke
and then went to Appomattox
for ceremonies commemorating
the 100th anniversary of the end
of the Civil War before returning
to the city for the Dixie Caverns
dinner.
Participants in the Dixie Caverns program included Del.
Willis M. Anderson and Howard
E. Musser, city Democratic
chairman.

All Democratic primary candidates were introduced.
Godwin said all primary nominees will have his whole-hearted support in the general election. He wished them all ogoc
luck and promised in the No1
vember election "there will b
no holding back."
-
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Butler Pledges Strong GOP
Ticket In Virginia Elections
I »TRo^n,oke RePublican Delegate
mi
|MCaldwell Butler, promlng fJP ™ *$ Virginia voters that
the
deadline
for paying the poll
la 'strong GOP ticket in this tax is drawing
near.
FwV^ .electi<™." told He termed the poll tax "morrcSw^.-trie-t Republicans
Tuesday night that the Demo- "hLWr,?ng'Vnd said th*t the
nic. Party in Virginia^ best hope for Virginia is a
suffering from a leadership free and informed electorate "
fen-V and VirSinians fie cited Democratic failures"'
|r* i°f ,n« to the Republican m providing adequate funds
or public and higher educa,'Party for that leadership."
| Butler, speaking to about 60 tion, teacher's salaries, highways and mental health proF
/GOP partisans attending the grams.
1 • I1 ,!essl0n of tne First Dis- Virginia is not now meeting
; tact Mobilization of Republican
I Enterprise programs, said the the needs of its people, he d<£
Democrats' main concern is dared. "The Republican Party
undertake to make peotne preservation of power." mustaware
of .our responsibil"They have lost sight of the f>
n'„f h-e fontinued. "and this
fact that government belongs is« not
just an opportunity to
to the people of Virginia," he
declared. "Any young Demo- elect a few more Republican
crats in the legislature—those members of the legislature"
remarks,
with enthusiasm and original- Prior to hButler's
of
rnp1
W^esboro
ity-are getting the treatment; stTtP
state GOP treasurer, told how
their committee assignments the
state GOP organization
are poor," he continued.
distributes its funds to aid ReRepublicans, he said, have a publican
candidates at all levi responsibility not as the oppo] sition party, but rather as a els of government.
called for strong financial
/constructive minority. "We are He
Tg.aniiatlon "at ^e local levthe hope of Virginia," Butler el.
The basic problems, he
said.
are finding people who
The Roanoke attorney claimed said
want to go out and raise money
that the 'party in power" has and
finding people who want
not been living up to its respon- to contribute
money.
sibilities to the people of Vir- Republicans the
must
the
ginia. "The chickens are com- responsibility of this, heface
warned
ing home to roost," he said because
is no substitute
referring to Virginia's promin- to sincere"there
personal solicitation
ent mention in the voting rights and
no one can do an effective
[bill now before the U.S. Conjob unless he contributes his
gress.
fair share."
/
He said the bill "is probably Joseph B. Barnes, one of two
unconstitutional and its moticandidates for the
vation is questionable, but do Kepubliean
an
!Plon citv Council, reviewed
not lose sight of the fact that 5
GOP platform to be adVirginia's voting record is dis- the
vanced during the campaign
graceful."
prior to the June 8 councilmanic
Butler said Virginia stands election.
46th among other states in He spoke of raising the salary
voter participation. With this levels of city school teachers
record, he said, "why doesn't and
public safety officials, notthe Governor (Albertis S. Har- ing that
"if we expect a fair
rison) do something about it'" return
services, we must
He suggested that Gov. Harri- pay our inpeople
a decent, livings
son go on statewide television wage."
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Shoddy Talent
In the State
Legislatures
By JAMES J. KILPATRICK
IN THE APRIL ISSUE of the
National Civic Review, a publication of the National Municipal
League, James Nathan Miller
says some blunt things about
our state legislature — things
that have needed saying for a
long, long time. His piece is
reprinted in the May Reader's
Digest, and while it is not my
business to drum up some reprint trade for the Digest, a
public-spirited citizen couldn't
invest $300 more wisely than in
mailing a copy to each of the
8,000 state legislators /in the
country.
It just might do some good,
for the typical state legislator is pretty well shaken up
these days. The courts are about
to reapportion him out of business, and the Congress proposes
to leave him mighty little busi: ness, anyhow. If recent trends
continue, the state lawmakers
will go the way of antimacassars and spats.
Mr. Miller's main point will
not improve their dispositions.
He suggests that by and large
they have brought this ignominy
on themselves. Social and political reforms are moving by
jet plane; the state legislators
travel by horse and buggy.
They still operate according to
the agrarian modes of Mr. Jefferson's day; they are underpaid, understaffed, overburdened, and overlobbied. Worst of
all—and Mr. Miller does not
make this point as sharply as
he should have made it—they
suffer terribly for want of leadership and vision.
The melancholy truth, or
such is the verdict of newsmen
across the country, is that the
typical state legislator doesn't
know any better. He is a smalltown thinker, smart enough to
survive at the law or to make
an honest profit selling coal,
but his college days are long behind him and his reading stops
with Little Orphan Annie. Confronting any of the great issues
of our time—urbanization, a i r
pollution, new approaches to
mental health —he sits dazed
and blinking at his desk. He is
either shocked or overwhelmed
by any figure larger than, say,
$50,000, and the idea of a fourbillion-dollar budget, which is
what California faces in t h e
coming fiscal year, leaves him
acutely uneasy or downright
stupefied.
THERE ARE exceptions, of
course. The General Assembly
of Virginia is a superior body.
I have encountered first-raters
in state houses from Pennsylvania to Arizona—men of keen
mind and wide-ranging intelligence —and as urban representation increases, their number
, tends to grow. Yet the average is dismally low.

NffllniiDMS.
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City Republicans Expected
To Endorse Holton Tonight
«

A hometown Republican mass with a quarter vote each will be
meeting tonight is expected to elected.
endorse Roanoke lawyer L i n- Del. D. Henry Almond of
wood Holton for the GOP nomi- Roanoke County, the GOP cannation for governor at Norfolk didate for the Senate seat now
May 14-15 if he decides to run. held by Sen. Hale Collins, DemHolton will not be at the mass ocrat of Covington, will be the
meeting but City GOP Chair- keynote speaker at tonight's
man David K. Lisk disclosed mass meeting.
the lawyer left a letter for him Curtis W. Fitzgerald, compto read at the meeting.
troller of Lendy's Family ResHolton, who is in Texas taking taurants, has been selected as
a deposition in a law suit, has the chairman of the mass meetnot announced officially wheth- ing.
er he will seek the Norfolk convention nomination to oppose
Lt. Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr., the
Democratic nominee for governor, in the November election.;
«»
And Lisk declined to reveal
the contents of Holton's letter
which will be read at the mass
meeting.
The meeting, called to elect],
Roanoke's delegation to the Norfolk convention, will be held at,
the Municipal Building at 7:45.
And it might draw a big turnn
out.
Lisk said GOP. leaders have;
called 600 Republicans to inquire
if they want to be in the delegation" and over 100 have said
they want to go. Roanoke has 28i
votes in the convention and Lisk
said it is likely 112 delegates

It will be the first of two
mass meetings in the city.
Another will be held June 29
to nominate the GOP's ticket
for the General Assembly—two
candidates for the House and
one for the Senate—and for four
city hall offices at stabe in November. Roanoke County Republicans will meet with the
Roanoke Republicans that night
too to nominate a GOP candidate for the new city-c o u n t y
floater House seat.
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As Mr. Miner makes Clear,
it scarcely could be otherwise.
For the state legislator, lawmaking is a part-time avocation. In between sessions, he
may do a little homework, but
he's usually too busy to flo very
much. Thus he arrives at the
capital ill-equipped for the legislative snowstorm that descends, and before long he s
caught in a blizzard. The state
legislative sessions of 1963 saw
nearly 4,000 bills and resolutions
in Florida, 4,700 in California,
1900 in Texas, and 1,350 in
Washington. The lawmaker
can't begin to read them all.
His constituents are even more
ignorant and provincial than he
is- but he would answer their
i mail if only he could find a
i girl to take a letter. He goes
' daily to committee hearings,
where the only knowledgeable
fellows are the chairman and
the chief lobbyist. The pay is
pitiful and the hotel cooking has
him bloated. No one knows the
score. His feet hurt. And it
rains.
Some gestures toward improvement may be seen. Several states have raised legisla> tive pay to a level that ought to
1 >■ attract competent men, though
to judge from New Yorks ex, penence the correlation may be
hard to prove. Most of the
', states now maintain legislative
advisory councils, charged with
I ? drafting bills and conducting in1
!' terim studies, but they maintain
them very poorly. Pennsylvania
and Nevada are exceptions.
Here and there a state legislature hires bright young ftudente
of political science as ' legisiat veinternes," assigned to serve
as committee clerks and aides
but most committees still are
staffed by affable hacks.

(Times Photo)

POTENTIAL OPPONENTS — Smiles
marked this pose Wednesday by two potential foes for the governorship of Virginia. Lt. Gov. Mills E. Godwin (left) is the
Democratic candidate for the November
election and Linwood Holton of Roanoke

is surveying the prospects of success as
the Republican candidate before any formal entry into the race. They met at a Law
Day luncheon in Roanoke. Story on
Page 13.

"»' meeting I

PART OF THE FAULT lies
in the state constitutions, which
range in idiocy from large to
monstrous. Louisiana's constitution runs to 1,000 pages; it has
been amended 400 times in the
S 45 years. Michigan at long
last achieved some sensible revisions, but most of the other
state constitutions trap the legiciatnres in a net of untoucnaJS statute law. The result is
?hat often the states cannot act
boldly or imaginatively. They
ran onlv Y wiggle feebly.
C
ta the end%e fault goes to
the people themselves. They
darkly suspect their legislators
of high livin' at the capital,
?hev distrust constitutional
changes; and they rank lawmakers lower than school teachers Until these attitudes change
no 'significant reforms can be
expected, and it may be said
of the mediocrities in office and
their dull-witted constituents
that they richly deserve each
Other. ^ wW( Nswsday, Ine.
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>anoke, Virginia, Saturday Morning, May 15, 1.

Dilemma
On Sales Tax
Worries GOP
(Continued from Page One)
man of the GOP caucus in the
legislature, found a sharp difference of opinion.
The platform committee was
to meet again late Friday night
after a $15 a plate dinner addressed by Gov. Henry Bellmon, the first Republican governor of Oklahoma.
J. Livingston Dillow of Pearisburg, the 9th District representative on the platform comm i t t.e e, said the convention
should advocate a sales tax
with the revenue earmarked for
education.
; But a few minntes earlier Joe
Edward Swiger, a 7th District
delegate from Front Royal, presented the committee a resoluDELEGATE'S MUSTACHE - C. B Brownfright), of Virtion from Warren County's Republican committee urging the
ninia Beach, admires the mustache of Henry H Hewitt, |
committee to oppose a sales
ofToanoke/on their arrival in Norfolk Friday as delegates |
; tax, unless its enactment by the
to today's State Republican Convent.on.
General Assembly should be approved in a public referendum.
Between the two groups is a
, bloc which feels that the issue
should be left to the GOP candi-iates—particularly Holton and
lis running mates for the two
I op Spots.
"We don't want to tie a ring
round the neck of a man Tuning for office," cautioned J.
. Stovall, committee member
om Lynchburg.
Butler, Holton's law partner in
Del. Richard Middleton of
Bv MELVILLE CARICO
Roanoke, said prior to a pre. harlottesville, one of the 11
Times Political Writer
meeting of the conOP members of the House,
NORFOLK - A difference of liminary
vention platform committee.
id if the convention comes out
opinion over a sales tax pro- But even within the commitr a sales tax, Godwin will
vided the only knotty problem tee there was a difference of'
.d millions of dollars surplus,
Friday night for Republicans
.
urn the state does not need a
ready to nominate Linwood Hol- opinion.
And in an earlier meeting ot Bales tax, and "our candidates
ton a 41-year-old lawyer from GOP candidates for the General
Brill be left standing out in left
Roanoke, for governor
Over 1,000 Republicans al- Assembly Butler, who is chair- ■ ield."
ready were in Norfolk on the (Continued on Page-4, Col. 5)
eve of Saturday's convention
with unusual harmony prevailinc.
Party officials foresaw no opposition to Holton for the GOP
nomination for governor to oppose Lt: Gov. Mills E. Godwin,
the democratic nominee, wno
was the target of the GOP oratory at a state committee meeting during the afternoon
The Saturday convention also
is expected to nominate Vincent F Callahan Jr., a McLean
publisher, for lieutenant governor, and Dortch Warmer, an
Emporia lawyer, for attorney
general, to give the GOP a tick3! et with its accent on youth.
I
But strategy sessions on the
c-j eve of the convention found
m party leaders in a dilemma over
ie what stand to take on a sales
r- tax with many believing Godwin will advocate one with
ig Democratic organization sup'n port before the November elecem "I agree We have got to meet
lithat issued Del. M. Caldwell

GOP Divided

On Sales Tax

I
■ I

The feeling of harmony on the
ve of the convention was rejected at a state central comnittee meeting which lasted less
■shan two hours.
I. R. Dovel, a state committeeman from Luray, abandoned
an effort to get a change in
the party plan by creating two
jvice chairmanships specifically
for Negroes.
It ran into strong opposition
from moderates and others who
^ did not want to create a race
issue on the eve of the convention.
Opponents left the opposition
speech to Clarence L. Townes,
a Negro insurance executive in
Richmond, recently appointed by
state GOP chairman, Robert J.
Corber.
Townes said Dovel's motive-is
good in wanting to give -Negroes a bigger voice in party
affairs, but Negroes want no office specifically for members of
their race.
Townes told the committee
Dovel's proposed change would
"magnify racism" and "mimic
the demagogues who want to Ii
I see minority blocs marshalled." g ;

t* :

| Holton and his wife, "Jinks," t(
arrived at the Golden Triangle, 01
It he convention headquarters
f.hotel about 2:30 after a drive tr
si|from Roanoke.
He was given enthusiastic ap- "(
Mplause when introduced in the m
slate central committee, of m
which he is the vice chairman. m
Butler will present Holton's ei
| name in nomination at the contention.
Robert P. Buford, a 40-yearold Richmond lawyer and friend
of Holton's, has been selected
as the permanent chairman for
i the convention, which will be
held in the Norfolk civic auditorium.
Godwin, who was unopposed
>. for the Democratic nomination
•'for governor, was the center of
the GOP oratory at the committee meeting, and more fires works will be aimed in his di■ rection in the Saturday convenItion.
Corber, the state chairman,
, called Godwin the Democrats
|§"chameleon candidate."
j And I. Lee Potter, Virginia L
national committeeman from
Arlington, said Godwin is the a
I "greatest opportunist in the his- b
j tory of the Democratic party in r
Virginia."
Both GOP officials attacked
Godwin for campaigning for
President Johnson last year
while, they said, he claims to
be a conservative.

•

Holton asked how Godwin can
now talk about a "total commitment" to education when,
he said, Godwin was a patron
on the "massive resistance"
bills which eventually led to the
closing of public schools in Norfolk, Charlottesville, Farmville
and Front Royal.
Holton, who became a statewide political figure as Roanoke
City GOP chairman during
President Eisenhower's first
campaign, and his running
mates were unopposed for their
nominations.
The convention was the shortest in years, coming to an end
at 5:15 p.m. compared to the
1964 edition in Richmond that
didn't adjourn until midnight.
The harmony disappointed
some oldtimers in the party
who like the excitement of a
fight.
So Godwin, a Suffolk lawyer
and veteran of the State Senate, became the center of the
GOP's fire. Speakers charged
that in running for governor he
is trying to campaign as both
a liberal and a conservative.

Holton Nominated
As Godwin Foe

(Continued from Page One)
''national committeewoman for He was given a standing ovation when he ended his address.
I Virginia.
Callahan's nomination for He called on Virginia to repeal its poll tax for state and
{lieutenant governor was by Del. local elections and "not wait
'James R. Moore of Abingdon, for congressional action."
; and Warriner was nominated
for attorney general by John "Li's do it ourselves — the
Dalton, former state Young Re- right thing in the states rights
publican president from R a d- way."
ford.
proud Virginians just do
State GOP Chairman Robert not"We
belong in the same classifiIf. Corber gaveled the conven- cation with Alabama, Mississiption to order a half hour late. pi and Texas," Townes said.
"The. ingredients of victory
I were never clearer," Corber Robert P. Buford Jr., a
young Richmond lawyer, was
'declared.
elected permanent chairman of
"The p e o p 1 e," Corber the convention.
claimed, "seek change — they
Candidates (I. to r.) Warriner, Holton and Caliahan
wish to correct the maladies
of government that are the legacy of accumulated neglect by
the Democratic politicians going
'back many years."
Holton's name was placed in 1
But it was a speech by Clarnomination by Del. M. Caldwell
ience L. Townes Jr., Negro inButler, his law partner in RoaI 'urance executive from R i chnoke, who called him a man
ilmond whom Corber recently apwho "can handle the job of govpointed his special assistant,
ernor with dignity, with real
that began to whip up enthusiability."
asm.
A seconding speech was made
Townes brought the first burst
by Rep. Richard H. Poff who
of applause when he said he
Vincent
F.
Caliahan
Jr.,
33,
of
pose
U.S.
Sen.
Harry
F.
Byrd,
j
By MELVILLE CARICO
told the convention Holton was
haj traveled thousands of miles
McLean, a writer and publish- were 'united in this convention "one of the people chiefly reTimes Political Writer
in Virginia carrying one mesin wanting to defeat Godwin, sponsible," for his election in 5'sage to fellow Negroes: "More
er
of
technical
books
and
news
NORFOLK-A peaceful State
a product of the political or- 1952, Holton was city GOP;
Tegroes are welcome, needed
was nominated to run ganization built around Byrd's chairman and Roanoke gave
tepublican Convention Satur- letters,
and wanted ... in the Republic
against Del. Fred Pollard of popular appeal.
Poff
the
majority
which
en-.i
can party.
|
ay nominated Linwood Holton Richmond for lieutenant goverabled
him
to
win
his
first
term.
Townes said the GOP in VirAnd in doing so they com-1
f Roanoke for governor by ae- nor.
The other seconding speech
ginia needs the help of Negroes
lamation and left him free to And D. Dortch Warriner, 36, promised on a broad set of prin- was by Mrs. Cynthia Newman :
to end the "utter hopelessness
hart the course of a campaign an Emporia lawyer whose fa- ciples in a platform that left of Fairfax County, former GOP
of stagnation, backwardness,
,o "make Virginia first again." ther was once a Democrat in it to Holton and his running \
and ill fame of one-party statThe 41-year-old lawyer, a po- the legislature from Brunswick mates to write in the. details.
(Continued on Page A-4, Col. 6)
us."
itical fighter, said he and his County, the home of Gov. AlJOP running mate will wage a bertis S. Harrison Jr., was nom- The convention, by an overPlatform Backs Sales Tax ... i
campaign for progress and, in inated by acclamation to run whelming standing vote adoptIt Needed -r- Page C-7
ed
a
platform
which
said
"if"!
doing so, make the record of against incumbent Attorney
Virginia
ever
reaches
the
point
Lt. Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr., Gen. Robert Y. Button.
the Democratic candidate for Republicans who fought a it must have more money, Re-'
favor enacting a state
governor, an issue.
year ago over whether to op- publicans
sales tax coupled with a reduc-;
tion in income and retail merchants' license taxes.
Holton called on Godwin and
Democratic leaders to join him;
and Republicans in a campaign
to repeal the poll tax by amend-:
ing the state constitution arid:
to abolish the "blank paper"
registration law.
Holton said if Virginia will do
this no federal marshals will
be sent to Virginia to police j
elections.
Holton told the convention;
that Godwin "can duck this is-i
sue." But, he declared:
"I'll hang the blank sheet
registration law around Mills
Godwin's neck like a brass
cymbal and bang on it all over
Virginia."

"V* I', m

GOP Nominates
Holton for Governor
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Editorials

A THOUGHT FOR TODAY:

Every genuine religious person
is a heretic and therefore a revolutionist.—Shaw.

SUNDAY MORNING, MAY 16, 1965

The GOP Presents a Ticket
A year after the shattering defeat of their party in the national
election, a catastrophe to which
Virginia contributed, would hardly appear to be a time when the
jRepublicans could have high expectations of winning the Virginia
•^governorship.
; Nevertheless the Republicans
3are going to make a serious try
•at it. The ticket lined up yesterday
at the party's convention in Norfolk, headed by Linwood Holton of
floanoke, in the cold light of political reality, can be conceded little,
^chance of victory. In spite of that,
however, Mr. Holton and his running mates, Vincent F. Callaghan
'Jr., nominee for lieutenant governor, and Dortch Warriner, seeking
the office of attorney general, have
-the opportunity to make a valuable public service.
* This is the opportunity to force a
discussion of issues with which
Virginia will be vitally concerned
in the next four years. The Democratic ticket, led by Mills E. Godwin, was nominated by defaultwithout a primary — a circumstance which has allowed them so
far to escape very definite commitment on major questions
which should be debated in an election campaign. We hope Mr. Holton
and his associates wage political
war with vigor and that the important concerns of Virginia's people will be presented with clarity
and force. There are matters that
urgently need careful examination
by the voters, such things as prog-

ress in public education both at
the elementary and secondary and
the college level, changes in the
tax structure to provide additional revenue required by growing demands for state and local services,
and an array of others. The Republican nominees could serve
their party well and contribute to
an intelligent understanding of the
state's problems at the same time
if they concentrate on positive, forward-looking proposals rather
than on the alleged sins of commission and omission by the Democrats in power.
This, to be sure, may not win
the election for the Republicans
and break the hold of the Democratic party on the state. The GOP
is weak and disorganized following
the disaster of last November; the
Democrats, outwardly, at least, enjoy an unusual unity. In the person
of Mr. Godwin they have a gubernatorial candidate who appears to
sense a new political restlessness
in Virginia. If he is not philosophically attuned to the growing impatience with standpattism, he is
pragmatic enough to realize that
concessions must be made to it.
A new spirit has been awakened
in Virginia which will not be satisfied just by gestures or lip service
to the desire to move faster in
economic, social and cultural development. If the Republicans
have the statesmanship to identify
themselves with this sentiment, we
may yet see a really competitive
two-party system in Virginia.

j
\

|

j
*
j
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Republicans Endorse
Sales Tax, If Needed
VUv^i

Staff and AP Dispatches
Godwin "led the fight" by po- the crisis in public education "You cannot stand for and
work for a free society, governNORFOLK — Virginia Repub- litical enemies of then Gov. in Virginia."
licans, professing high confi- J. Lihsey Almond to cut $13 And the young Radford law- ment economy, and the free
dense that "this is the year" million fbr education from Al- yer, a rising star on the GOP enterprise system, self-reliance
horizon, called the convention and freedom of the individual
for an upset over the majority
"a convention of destiny" be- on a state and local level, and
Democratic party, S a t u r day mond's appropriations bill.
adopted a platform giving quali- Godwin and his allies in the cause, he said, it launches a at the same time be a memfied endorsement to an uniform Senate, Turk declared, were campaign "to return to the peo- ber of and a,worker in the movestate retail sales tax—if a move willing to cut education appro- ple a voice in Virginia's govern- ment of the ultra-liberal and
the welfare state on a national
for more revenue becomes nec- priations "at a time when we ment."
level," Turk declared, adding
essary.
were not doing enough," in orBoth ijhe platform and gu- der to "settle a fight with Tnrk also lashed out at God- to the applause of the convenwin for what he said is Godwin's tion:
bernatorial candidate Linwood Almond."
and his ticket, Turk bid for public support because "If you think you can, you
Holton's acceptance speech also Godwin
;
made repeal of the poll tax and s* d, "are part of the small he backed President Johnson in are helping destroy your own
other election reforms an issus g i that is responsible for last year's presidential election. freedom."
in the campaign.
The platform won convention
approval with the only dissent
The section said also it would
coming over the section dealing
be borne in mind the amount
with the "if necessary" recomthat some localities are now
mendation for the sales tax.
receiving from local sales taxes.
William Waugh, Fairfax CounIt proposed also repeal of perty chairman, led an unsuccesssonal property taxeagjnd adjustful fight by a, handful of delem e n t s in retail licenses and
gates to stefer clear of any
state income taxes.
mention of the sales tax in the
In addition to the main busiparty platform. Some delegates
ness of nominations and plathad expressed apprehension
form adoption, the delegates
that any GOP commitments on
made a couple of changes in
the tax matter might lead them
their party plan of organizainto a Democratic trap if it sudtion.
One was a loyalty requiredenly developed no such tax |
was necessary.
ment providing that anyone
challenged^ at, a party mass
But platform committee
chairman M. Caldwell Butler
meeting or'- convention must
of Roanoke opposed the move
publicly state his intentions of
on the grounds the language
supporting Republican c a n d iwas the result of a laboriously
dates in the coming election.
reached consensus by the comThe other would permit chairmittee.
men in some of the larger state
senatorial districts to determine
And he pointed out the party
a method of nominating candiwas only suggesting the posdates for he General Assembly.
sibility of a sales tax if govThe county and city committees
ernment economies, present revin the districts must now make
enue sources, unspent appropriathe determination.
tions and the customary treasState-Sen. James C. Turk of o:
ury surpluses didn't supply the
Radford, in the convention key- U
revenue for the needed governnote address, hammered at God- SI
ment services.
win's association with the Demo- fl
The point at issue in the platcratic organization in the old ir
form was the language which
days of "massive resistance" to I
read: "And if the funds thus
school integration.
available prove inadequate to
meet the responsibilities of the|
He said the GOP must re- J<q
Commonwealth, then the people,
mind Virginians that Godwin
have a right to know how the
was In that group which "a V
Republican party would proshort time ago was advocating d
pose to meet these needs.
that we close our free public
"In view of our responsibility
school system."
and the crazy quilt of local
And in 1960, Turk declared,
taxes, we would encourage, if
necessary, consideration of a
uniform statewide sales tax with
provisions for sharing substantial revenues with the localities
on an equitable basis ;'._."
• ?----«
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Del. Butler

Del. Butler
WiU Seek
Re-election

c

Butler Calls
For Speedy
Remap Action
The leader of the Republican
minority in the House of Delegates said Tuesday that a
special redistricting session of
the General Assembly should
be held as soon as possible.
Roanoke Del. M. Caldwell
Butler also said that anything
done on redistricting, either
before or during the special
session, should be done in public
meetings.

Butler Will Seek
Another House Term

By Ozzie Osborne

Z6, Ji£t>

World-News Political Writer

Del. M. Caldwell Butler, leader of the Republican minority
in the General Assembly, today announced he will seek renomination for the House of
Delegates from Roanoke City
City Republicans will nomii nate their candidates for the
legislature and constitutional offices next Tuesday and Butler
hinted in his announcement that
the party is having trouble getting three candidates for the
legislature.
"I hope that others will offer
themselves as, candidates of the
Republican party to represent
Roanoke City in the General Assembly," he said. "I will be
very much disappointed if
there are not other candidates.
The Democrats will pick two
candidates for the House, one
for the Senate and, with Roanoke County, a candiate for the
city-county floater House seat
in a primary election July 13.
They will also name their candidates for constitutional offices
then.
Butler said in announcing:
"If renominated and re-elected, I pledge myself to work for
and support those thing's which,
in my judgment, are "in the best
interests of the people I represent; to question those things
about which I am in doubt; and
to challenge those things which,
in my judgment, are wrong."
Butler said he is proud of the
role he has had in the development of a stronger two-party
system in Virginia.
He said he looks forward to an
interesting and thought-provoking compaign "in which the peoSee DEL., Pg. 4, Col. 3

From Page One
pie of Roanoke and Virginia will
be made more fully aware of
the importance of facing forthrightly the growing needs of our
community and state and the
importance of meeting these responsibilities before it is too
late."
Butler was elected to the legislature in 1961 and re-elected
in 1963. At the 1964 session, he
was named spokesman for the
14 Republican members and, in
that role, was a leader in formulating the policies of the delegation.
The 39-year-old lawyer, his
wife and four sons live at 845
Orchard Road, SW. He has been
active in local politics since
1958 when he ran for city council and lost by a small margin.

1

Del. M. Caldwell Butler, Re- an interesting and thought-propublican minority leader in the voking campaign.
General Assembly announced Butler, a 39-year-old laVyer,
Friday he seeks re-election to was elected to the legislature in
the House of Delegates from 1961 and re-elected in 1963. At
the 1964 session, he was named
Roanoke City.
spokesman for the 14 RepubliRoanoke Republicans will can members and,.in that role,
nominate their candidates for was a leader in formulating
the legislature and constitu- the delegation's policies.
Mr. and Mrs. Butler and
tional officers next Tuesday. their
four sons live at 2845
Butler hinted in his announce- Orchard
SW. He has been
ment the party is having trou- active inRoad,
local politics since
ble getting three legislative can- 1958 when he
ran for city coundidates.
cil and lost by 14 votes.
"I hope," he said, "that others will offer themselves as
candidates of the Republican
party to represent Roanoke City
in the General Assembly. I will
be very much disappointed if
there are not other candidates."
Democrats will pick two candidates for the House, one for
the Senate and, with Roanoke
County, a candidate for;
the city-county floater House
seat in a July 13 primary election,- when candidates for constitutional offices will also be
named.
In announcing, Butler said if
renominated and re-elected he
will support "those things which,
; in my judgment, are in the
best interests of the people I
represent." He also said he is
proud of his role in developing
a stronger two-party system in
Virginia and looks forward to

"The Republicans are not
going to make political capital
out of any special session,"
Butler_ said, "but we're going
to insist on democratic procedures and comment loudly
when they are omitted."
The state's 10 congressional
districts wiU be reapportioned
at the special session to make
them more equal in population.
"We have felt from the first
there is no reason to delay this
special session," Butler said.
. "The longer time the new
districts are established before
the next congressional elections, the better for all concerned."
Butler suggested that the governor name a committee that
1°? £ muvde both Democrats
and Republicans from all areas
ot the state to conduct public
hearings on redistricting before
the legislature meets.

i •

Editorials

THURSDAY MORNING, JULY J5, 1965

A THOUGHT FOR TODAY:

Experience proves that none is
so cruel as the disillusioned sentimentalist.—Inge.

Elections With Few Surprises
Virginia Democrats'set the stage
Tuesday for election of the State's
first "one man-one vote" General
Assembly, with the 35 primary
contests for House and State Senfate nominations failing to produce
&ny major surprises.
Most of the interest centered
ground races in the Norfolk, Richmond and Northern Virginia areas.
Richmond-Henrico County Democrats renominated all incumbents
who sought re-election, whether
conservative or liberal. A Negro
who had both liberal and conservative support came within a few
votes of being the first member of
his race ever to win a Democratic
nomination for the General Assembly. His defeat may improve
the chances for a Negro Republican to win one of the seats in November.
irt the Norfolk area, liberal Del.
Henry Howell — who fought the
legal battle to get the legislature
^apportioned on a strict population basis—led the field in winning
nomination for a new State Senate
seat shifted from the rural areas
to the populous Tidewater city.
Norfolk's two incumbent senators
—Edward Breeden and Robert
Baldwin—won renomination and,
with Howell, are assured of victory
in November. The Organization
forces suffered a setback in the
Norfolk house races, however. Two
liberals aligned with Howell won
nominations in a race with an Organization slate.

*

•

Remap Flantr
Are Criticized

I

strongest bid in years to reduce
the Democrats' 9-1 margin in the
legislature.
In the Roanoke Valley, Democrats staked out a strong claim
for the new city-county floater
House seat, nominating Robert W.
Spessard—a Roanoke lawyer who
lives in the county—to run against
Republican Charles H. Osterhoudt
in November. Roanoke city voters
killed Dr. C. M. Cornell's attempt
at a political comeback, defeating
the former city councilman in his
three-way race with Del. Willis
Anderson and James 0. Trout for
the city's two House seats. The
winners face a tough fight in November against GOP Del. M. Caldwell Butler and George A. Betzold
III. Going into the race, Anderson
and Butler are clearly the favorites.

•

''

Around the State, the Democratic Organization held its own, despite realignment of many districts. In Western Virginia, its
two leading House members, Lacey
Putney of Bedford County and
Grady Dalton of Tazewell County,'
withstood stiff challenges by antiOrganization candidates.
Few Organization stalwarts
were challenged elsewhere, and almost all who faced intraparty
tests emerged victorious. The only
exceptions were Sen. John Alexander of Warrenton and Del. Ran> dall Reynolds of Pittsylvania, who
were unseated.
For the most part, the dominant
conservative bloc re-elected the
men who control the General Assembly's major committees and
its leadership positions. Despite
the shift of about 10 seats to the
urban areas under the court-approved reapportionment, the Organization is still in fairly firm
control of the State government.
Interest now turns to November,
when Republicans will make their

By Ozzie Osborne

House and Senate's P&E committees.
He said he favors a plan
' RICHMOND-Three Roanoke drawn up by Del. Lewis A.
(area legislators have added McMurrau of Newport News. It
v their criticism to that building would beave the 6th and 9th
jup over redistricting plans pro- Districts unchanged.
■ I posed by two legislative com- Devore said he knew about
mittees.
the House and Senate commitOne—Del. Willis M. Anderson tee plans only what he has read
of Roanoke—said he can't sup- and was somewhat critical of
port the plans drawn up by the the two committees for not
Senate and House Privileges sending assembly members
and Elections Committees.
copies of the plans so they could
"My own impression," he study them.
said, "is that the assembly Meanwhile, it appeared that
could do a better job than either the Republicans will make an
committee has done."
effort to broaden the scope of
Anderson appears to think the session—although they are
that the plans might not meet not expected to have much
court approval. He said, how- success.
ever, he wouldn't want to Butler said the Republicans—
speculate on them. I think we who number 14 in the 140can do a better job in comply- member General Assemblying with the Constitution of will caucus tonight to consider
Virginia."
what they'll do during the
Anderson's main complaint special session opening tomorwith the Senate and House row.
committee plans is that they "We're going to oppose the
leave the state's 10 congres- 'gag rule," he said.
*
•
sional districts too unequal in
population.
He was referring to a rule
which, if adopted, would have
* *
the effect of limiting the special
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of session to consideration of only
Roanoke, Republican leader of redistricting.
the minority in the General The Republicans would like
Assembly, said he doesn't think for the session to appropriate
: I the P&E committees "have several million dollars for the
;
state's state-supported colleges.
' accomplished much."
"And I have real doubts that The Republicans have tried to
their plans will be constitu- make an issue of this, terming
it the state's "crisis in educational," he said.
He indicated that whether he tion."
thinks a redistricting plan is
constitutional will govern how
he votes on it.
"We're tired of being paraded
into court for something the
legislature should have done in
the first place," he said.
A third area legislator, Del.;
Kenneth I. Devore of Christiansburg, agreed with Anderson?
that there is too much disparity
in population in the districts in
the plans drawn up by the!
World-News Political Writer
■

*

In a primary contest for commissioner of revenue, Roanoke
voters displayed a political maturity that has been sadly lacking in
some of the city's Democratic primaries in recent years. The assistant commissioner, Andrew Gilbert, nosed out a former assistant city treasurer, 0. Jack Saunders, but the noteworthy aspect of
the race was the poor showing
by Wallace M. Mattox, the onetime city fireman who was fired
for insubprdination. Mattox, who
expected a big blue collar vote,
didn't get it. He polled only 1,624
votes, out of more than 6,500 cast.
Apparently voters in all sections
of the citv are fed up with the
whole Mattpx affair.
The only Roanoke Democrat who
can rest easv is State Sen. William B. Hopkins, who was unopposed Tuesday and is the only candidate in the general election. It
is a tribute to his popularity with
the voters that the Republicans
could find no one to run against
him.
V
For the first time in over a half
century, the Democrats had ho
primary race for governor. The
unchallenged candidate, Lt. Gov.
Mills E. Godwin, has managed to
unite the party in the face of rising B
I
Republican strength.
Roanoke lawyer A. Linwood Holton is expected to wage a vigorous
campaign against Mr. Godwin in
the general election, and it is to
be hoped that a long overdue discussion of the critical issues facing
the State will ensue. The primary
contests were devoid of any such
debate and the voter will be the
loser if the political lethargy con
tinues.

1
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GOP Legislators
Held Building Up
Education Issue
By Ozzie Osborne
World-News Political Writer

fair of Pollard to chide the Republicans for failure to ask for
money for education in 1964.
But lie said it would have been
useless of the Republicans to
have requested any additional
money then from the Democratic-controlled assembly.
Pollard said that one Republican, Del. A. R. G i e s e n of
Staunton, sat in on House Appropriations Committee hearings
and complimented the committee on doing a good job.
The campaign-like oratory
branched off onto several tangents, with Del. Henry E. Howell of Norfolk asking that he
be allowed to introduce legislation calling for a constitutional
convention.

Howell is one of the few Democrats who joined the Republicans in their fight to get the
special session to consider matters other than redistricting of
the state's 10 congressional districts.
At one point, Del. Nathan B.
Hutcherson of Franklin County
criticized Butler for not going
ahead and asking a question as
he had asked permission from
the speaker to be allowed to
do.
Butler asked Hutcherson,
"Would you feel better if I sat
down and started over."
"I'd feel better if you'd just
sit down," said Hutcherson.

RICHMOND — Republicans in
the legislature—and particularly
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke—were accused today of usng the so called crisis in education issue for
political purposes.
In reply, Butler
said he and other
members of t h e
General Assembly failed to do
what they should
have done in the
field of higher
education in 1964
and should rectify their mistakes
Osborne
now.
"The question
is not what we failed to do in
64, but what we should do today," he said.
The remarks of Butler and
13
Tuesday, August 31, 1965
others started when Del. John
W. Hagen of Roanoke County
offered an amendment which,
if passed, would have allowed
the special session that opened
today to consider not only redistricting, but other matters as
well.
The Republicans want the assembly to appropriate several
million dollars for colleges and
other state institutions. They By World-News Capitol Correspondent by release of additional planning
claim Virginia colleges are so RICHMOND — More planning funds of lesser priority and this
overcrowded the state faces a money should be authorized for concerns not only higher educrisis in education.
state projects, Del. M. Caldwell cation, but all capital needs.
Del. Fred Pollard of Rich- Butler of Roanoke says.
"It is plainly the duty of the
mond, Democratic candidate for
General Assembly to do so while
lieutenant governor, said that no "There is no reason to limit in session."
Republicans at the 1964 session the release of funds for prelim- Butler said Gov. Albertis S.
of the legislature appeared be- inary plans to the projects of Harrison Jr. already has authorfore committees considering ap- number one priority," he added. ized the use of $532,065 in planpropriations to ask that they "Many months can be saved ning money.
give more money for colleges.
"The projects for which prePollard said Republican conliminary plans have been authorcern appears to be political
ized now exceed $31 million in
"now that an election is near."'.
estimated construction • costs,"
•
*
said Butler. "But this is less
Butler said the question of ap- j
than 25 per cent of the total
propriating more money for
capital outlay requests for the
capital needs at this session "is
next biennium.
indeed a political one."
"Although the governor has
"And the Republicans are go-<
authorized funds far in excess
ing to stand in this campaign |
jof his original cost estimate he
before the people as the chamhas not begun to scratch the
pions of capital needs in Virsurface of these capital needs."
ginia."
He said it was proper and

Butler Asks Hike
In Planning Funds

•

•,
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legate B„Her S,ys KepilblIcins W1„ F»>»
Mmnty Also Urges EmErgelKy Aid ^J^J

Showdown Due
Early in Session
Continued From First Page , Tenth and
th «
A
and lhe
r>
■_,'—'
Second (Norfolk
rea)
mu
Republicans and about the ?
^ be reduced and
same number of Democrats enthT™^!^ ^ Sev"
■-et privately last night to dis.L£ f^tf^L^T
cuss strategy and tact.cs for requirement ^acucrreau^/1
t0d ay'
h in Population" SisSs
A
A
» indications, however, were!^[ and
™?contl
K re™bly com!
tnat their combined efforts V
v■ ■
guous, under the
would be able to muster £S! W« Constitution.
s
«?« T? °f the memberships De™>cratic Dels. Henry E I
of each house-and maybe tess"oweJ1 &- of Norfolk aii
-^oppose the limitation reso- &£ C. Rawlings Jr. of Fred v
lution.
enckstmrg, co-leaders in an er-i
This resolution would say fort to have an u&wtrfrtSJ
mat each house would permit fo'Tarlf rar\SUrp]US-o^ythe introduction of only those
measures recommended by the
Governor or received by un- districting bill prWed ^
Y
animous consent.
non-partisan commfttee
*
Godwin Sees Short Session
P'ans canec Unconstitutional
Lieutenant Governor Godwin, L^Tl Said they are con
and Democratic nominee for
Governor, was among Assembly
™e Se
leaders who foresaw a relati- ate plan m^ht T Smended
to
™ke it valid
"
|
vely short session.
Godwin told reporters "it
1
biI
t0 gS
seems evident to me that a^f
-eatWt
caS
T"
carry
out
r
Ut his nro^
posals
"l
l
°
Proclear majority of both houses"
' announced last WPPV 7
would vote today to limit the f.DPropriate more than 7n •,
,lons
session effectively to redistrict°f state surplus rnomL J
jng-and he thought this would e|rly aetion to meet °"7
be an "exceedingly wise" move. education. mental health
"L
He thought, too, that con- "^er «elds. Howell also had
s
gressional redistricting differ- . Prepared to aid Old r,
ences would be resolved when F™0" College in Norfolk *n°JI
d a
all interested groups have been aIlot "early five „,,•,,.•*
"
Jlons to
heard from.'.
.mental hospitals.
I
"Obviously, no plan will suit The GOP minoritv nf *u reo '
everyone," Godwin said. "I senators and n d l
, |
think our legislators will arrive meanwhile, annoimr.,J !u
y
at the best plan and adopt it would fight the hwJVe
promptly. I would be surprised!and make effort* +
.
to see the session last very needed money to state
Lt° cP™vide I
long."
t~ n„i T,r -. . °ol]eges.,|
f-SeTV. Caldwell I
Sen. Garland Gray of Waver- Poanoke, the HDD
•
ly, Senate Privileges and Elec- 'eader, said therf1 T^V
tions chairman, sounded a conciliatory note as he emerged -ason to postpone approp^f
from a closed session of his1 tons that could enableTe^l"
Jeges to gain "many months"'
committee in late afternoon
"We are not adamant" J^e^lfZcoT J^^
6
the
said. "We are willing to com-lWde of studentT^*
OTts c]anlo
promise, but we think we've]admission
™g for
got a good bill."
Opposition Expected
Fairfax Voters Involved
"We feel strongly about the
The reference was to differences between the House and gag.rule that would deny 5
Senate committees that center 2?^,«unitieS,» Butler
upon the disposition of <
>aid,u and we expect to oppose
120,000 liberally-inclined resi* °n&y on the floor today
dents of Fairfax county who|n", l\er aIso made it plain the
must be shifted to another dis-llf ^fllcan will make the most
e xtra
trict in order to reduce thel,/
session's-probable
T
population-heavy Tenth district! Rag .e" action in the camf re the Nov
The Senate committee plahlo9Iwt"g be
ember
f°
of
would put them in the Eighth c„Ju,b y mem
Governor and Asdistrigfr, while the House com- TT '
°ers.
mittfeg plan would put themLJ-",6? are 51 Republican
tes for tfl
into the Seventh. ConservativeL.",,f
e House," he
Democratic powers in each dis-P.,,' and rm sure each one
rnind
trict want to give the P&irfaxr'.£f
nis constituents how
area to the other district.
f s Democratic opponent voted
Del. D. French Slaughter Jr. ,™ ™ ffjule and other vital
of Culpeper, the Eighth's mem-CXL!! . th'f sess°n."
ber of the House committee, LT™^ other advance prepalso said compromises should r"0"^',meanwhile, Del. Junie
be sought—and he spoke in I? ■BradsIlaw of Richmon-Henld he was
friendly terms of the Solomonic ",?f
exploring-the
compromise suggested by Del. | ™ns^tutional possibilities of a ]
that
Paul W. Manns of Bowling < • .
would simply give Vir- ]
Green.
,Sinia In at-large congressmen (|
6leCted by the
That would be to give part of tilt.
entire !J
„„„ i„
Fairfax
to tIle
the j^igiicn
Eighth and
and pa
part'^
to the Seventh, leaving another
part in the new Tenth* district.
*«*•>'
Such a trisection, as well as
hitching the Fairfax surplus
population onto the Seventh,
is strongly opposed by Tenth
district legislators and other
Democrats who said it would
be palpably unconstitutional
and invalid.
Order Issued
The Virginia Supreme Court
of Appeals has ordered that all
10 Virginia congressmen be
elected by the state at large
next year unless the Assembh
meanwhile enacts a valid redistricting plan,
Overly large districts like the

Shifts Now Indicated
In Southwest Districts
C M0
hi?J
2 J^doors
~ Hours
hind closed
failed beto
bnng a break Wednesday £
the search for a plan to
equalize the state's 10 congressional districts that can
SaSlb0t
Vhe sPecia} session
=L e t.General Assembly
and satisfy the Virginia
Supreme Court of Appeals.
The House and Senate
ZT !L?essPrivile
!?n- on]y briefly
wL^n
ges and

differP°nnfS p0"^^. with

met most of

the dT
Both will try to find an
e0t a

Ieast witfl

fhS
t
in
themselves,' before
the
House and Senate convene
?vPIVt,noon Thursday for
rd day of the
S«i
Special J"
session.
Many members of the
legislature were saying thev
will not vote for either of
Je gftE bills because therl
would be too much difference in the population of the

By
Melville
Carico

thl districts.1" reammgil*
There were growing indications that there mfy be
ge in Sout
Sniff
hwest
Virginia to narrow over-all
population differentials

Times
Political ■
Writer
districfs_a situation which
0
oT^
^ the "kelihood
"J01?,? Ranges in Southwest Virginia.
Before the end of the
fruitless committee meet
ings their chairmen, Sen
Garland Gray of Waverly
oWfl. John Warren a£E
of Mathews, conferred with
Gov.AlbertisS. Harrison jr
They were accompanied by
Lt Gov. Mills E. Godwin
Harrison has refused to
suggest a realignment but

Butler Feels
Bill Can Get
Court O.K.

m

in his speech to the openinz
session Tuesday he emS
sized again that equal popuation must be the overrid-

Republican Del. M. Caldwell
Butler of Roanoke said today
that he is "very well pleased"
with the redistricting bill enacted yesterday.
"And," he said, "in my
opinion it is a bill which will
hold up in the courts." He said
he regretted that Campbell
County was taken out of the 6th
District, but additional population had to be found for the 5th.
"I am particularly please,"
he said, "that the 6th was able
to retain Radford, Montgomery
and Floyd counties."
The Privileges and Elections
(P&E) committee "failed completely," he declared, "because
it was dominated by political
influences outside the general
Assembly."
Butler said it is significant
that all the proposals given
serious consideration by the
House of Delegates came not
from the committee but from
the floor, "it is also significant," he said, "that every
critical vote, with the possible
exception of one, was determined by the Republican minority."
He said putting the excess of
Fairfax County in the 8th
District- was "inevitable" but
the P&E committee's efforts to
1; avoid this tied up committee
it hearings and made it impossible
! to arrive at a conclusion.

Rep w. Pat Jennings, it
was learned, has written
Democrats from h£ Tth
District, indicating a will- ;
ingness to have Wythe i
County put in his districtand Grayson County too
provided he gets Galax
along with Grayson. Theyy
are in the 5th now.
Some sources said JencouId
X letter
be interKt a-Vu sug?estion that
his district be enlarged It is
abou 32,000 under the idea!
population.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
E '• ? members of the
House introduced a redistricting bill Wednesday-a
ica onofa ian

drSrf
/i
Vnnn„n
by

the

P

Vir

g™a
Young Democrats.
! ''If you choose to report it
out you can call it what you
ike," the GOP leader told
wL?T ,/*E C^niittee
which held an afternoon
hearing for patrons of four
redistricting bills.
The

GOP

bill

fa toe

ak
2£»«V.t£«h
.Sd'
t0 Jennui S

like th. v
I ' 9* just
j like the Young
Democrats'
B
d Coun
! m
vJ kRichard
!?pus Fi°yH.
ty
in Rep.
Poff's

(Continued on Page 2, Col. i)
Holton Calls on Harrison to
Break Deadlock—Page 13
Hopkins Chides Holton for
Gag Rule' CriticismPage 13

jAssemblymen
Talk of Fight,
Compromise
Session on Redistricting
To Open This Morning
By James Latimer

and

Allan Jones

vied wTth talk" ITTl^V^^ remise
night for to attention^ v— -tht gag mle" last
that m%Zrfft°rT"ization P°wers seemed confident
ranks SgftSJS?? g^*W**jW'*&:
or three days and a compro(Continued from Page One)
mise redistricting bill enacted
by Thursday or Friday night
6th.and adds Amherst from
ai
Editorial

Comment, Page llf

The Republican minority and
| some Democrats of the mod1 erate-liberal wing had other
ideas, however.
They were working in sepa-i
rate blocs toward the samel
twin goals of (1) defeating j
resolution to limit the session!
to redistricting, and (2) makl
mg emergency appropriation!
of state surplus funds to col
leges, mental hospitals anc
other deserving agencies.
Showdown Expected Early
I \ showdown on both point;
;!probably win come soon afte
me Assembly convenes at 1
a.m. today and hears a briei
message from Governor Harrison.
The Governor, who called
,tne extra session to deal with
congressional redistricting will
speak at about 10:30 am
Harrison has told reporters
be wont propose or endorse
my redistricting plan, but may
Jrge that the session limit it
self to redistricting.
A House debate over the lim-i
nation proposal and the surplus appropriations may keep
the delegates in session an
hour or two after the Governor
speaks.
Then, unless there are unex-lf
pected delays in settling the'J
"gag rule" scrap, Senate and |
House Committees on Privi ll;
leges and Elections will meet,..
« 2 p.m. m the hall of the
House for a public hearing on
all redistricting proposals. '
►Separate caucuses of the 14
I Continued on Page 5, Col. 1 \)

r
(
c
r
n

the 7th.; '
Butler said ..he and his s
GOP colleagues are afraid js
popularity disparities in the c
two P&E bills are too big.
Democrats on the House ^c
committee baited Butler.
- Several suggested it might 1(
be better to enlarge the 9th
by adding Poff's hometown t
of Radford and Montgomery
County,
It went .on and at the end
Butler asked anxiously:
"You are not serious
about Radford and Montgomery County are; you?"
"It would serve ho useful
purpose," he added.
Committee members said
priyately Chesapeake inTidewater and Fairfax
County in northern Virginia
remain the major stumbling
blocks.
B6th the House and
Senate P&E bills put Chesapeake in the 1st—a move
that is being opposed by the
Peninsula delegation because they feel it would
shift the balance of power in
the district to the Norfolk
side of Hampton Roads.
And neither the 7th nor 8th
District delegations want
part of Fairfax County
which must be taken out of
the overpopulated 10th adjoining Washington.
These have been the big
stumbling blocks all along.
But Wednesday found an
increasing number of legislators worried over population disparities, even if a
solution to the vexing Fairfax and Chesapeake situations is found.
One informed source said
Atty. Gen. Robert Y. Button
told the Senate committee it
would be dangerous to enact
any plan that deviated more
than 10 per cent from the j
ideal.
'
The attorney general's
office, it was learned too,
was not consulted by either
P&E committee in drafting
their separate plans.

Year ago: High 89; low 62.
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Redistricting Bill Makes 3 Changes In 6th District
RICHMOND (AP)—Virginia's
10 congressional districts were
revamped yesterday, putting
Chesapeake in the 4th District
Related Story on Page 13
and switching Fairfax's overflow voters to Rep. Howard W.
Smith's 8th.
The new plan—approved on
the fourth day of the special
session—pegged the population
of each district within 6 per
cent of the ideal figure of
395,000. It was judged acceptable by Republican and liberal
Democratic legislators as well
as organization Democrats.

The plan might—in some
measure—be termed a vindication for Del. Lawrence H
Hoover of Harrisonburg.
When he introduced his bill on
Thursday, Hoover knew from
bitter experience that hours of
planning and preparation could
be swept away in minutes by a
flood-tide of political considerations.
But when the General Assembly adjourned its special session
yesterday afternoon. Hoover's
bill—with two minor amendments—rested on the desk of
Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr.,
ready for the final signature.
The bill neatly packaged the
two big population problems

which had kept the assemblymen from putting the lid on the
session any earlier. About
120,000 of Fairfax County's people were shifted from the
Northern Virginia 10th District
to Rep. Howard W. Smith's 8th
District.
But the problem which had
loomed larger and larger as the
session wore'on was what to do
with the 2nd District city of
Chesapeake. Hoover's solution:
Put it in Rep. Watkins M.
Abbitt's Southside 4th District.
This suited the legislators
from the 1st District, who had
threatened to go to court if the
Assembly bought committee
plans to put Chesapeake in their
district.
But one glaring political prob-

lem was created by the Chesapeake shift. The city is the
home of Rep. Porter Hardy, and
now it's in Rep. Abbitt's district.
There were rumors and semiassurances throughout the capitol, however, that Hardy would
not in the least mind moving
across the new district line and
setting up housekeeping in either
Norfolk or Portsmouth, the two
cities which now make up the
2nd district. That way, he'd run
for his same seat.
The new act makes three
changes in the 6th District
represented by Rep. Richard H.
Poff of Radford, one of two
Republican members in the
Virginia delegation. Campbell
County, adjoining Lynchburg,

was put in the 5th District, and
Nelson and Amherst counties,
traditionally straight ticket
Democratic strongholds, were
shifted from the 7th to the 6th*
Only one change was made
west of Roanoke. Wythe County
was taken out of the 5th District
and placed in the 9th—a switch
advocated by Rep. W. Pat Jennings and the entire delegation
from his congressional district.
The shift of Charlottesville,
Albemarle, Culpeper, Greene,
Fluvanna and Orange from the
8th to the 7th District also held
implications for future congressional elections.
Del. D. French Slaughter Jr.
of Culpeper was among those
considered as having aspirations
toward the 8th District seat now

held by Rep. Smith—but any
aspirations Slaughter may have
had have now gone over the
mountain to the 7th.
But except for these political
frictions, virtually everyone had
words of praise
for the
redistricting plan and voiced
confidence it would withstand
any court test.
Gov. Harrison, in his message
to the departing legislators,
praised them for "a job well
done under the most trying
circumstances."
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, chairman of the 14member Republican caucus,
said the bill was "a fair and
valid measure which does not
appear aimed at the Republicans."

The legislator who was
attorney in the State Supreme
Court suit which brought down
the old congressional districts
said he and his client were
satisfied with the Hoover plan.
In fact, said Del. Henry E.
Howell Jr. of Norfolk, it seemed
"to meet the U.S. Supreme
Court's one man, one vote
mandate" and could not, so far
as he was concerned, be challenged.
Under the act, populations among the districts would
range from a low of 377,511 in
the 7th to a high of 419,642 in
the 2nd. This represented a
variance of 5.8 per cent on the
high side to 5 per cent on the
low side from the mathematically ideal 395,000 district
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Holton Snips Ribbon Opening State COP Headquarters in Roanoke as Party Workers Await Entrance

Holton Blasts Godwin for Role
In Massive Resistance' Movement

By MELVILLE CAR1CO
in 1959 he failed, by two votes, the question face-to-face. VirTimes Political Writer
to get passed legislation "that ginia, he said, would profit by Had it not been for the two tion—from the appropriations
Republicans in the Senate, Hoi bill Almond submitted to the
would have closed all public the debates.
Linwood Holton opened his schools."
ton
said, Godwin and 18 other legislature.
Then the GOP candidate
state Republican campaign
41-year-old Roanoke law- harked back to the "massive Democrats "would have suc- If he had succeeded, Holton
headquarters in Roanoke Friday yerThespoke
to about 100 party resistance" era when the Demo- ceeded in closing every public declared, there would have been
night with an attack on-the
v
no funds to start Roanoke Tech"massive resistance" voting workers in his hometown, using cratic controlled General Assem- school in Virginia."
record of Lt. Gov. Mills E. God- as the theme of his speech a bly sought to block the integra- Godwin was in the bloc that nical Institute, as an example.
*win Jr., his Democratic oppo- question Godwin asked Thursday tion of public schools ordered fought the pupil placement sec- Then, just four years ago, Holin Richmond
by the federal courts.
* nent for governor of Virginia.
tion of the "freedom of choice" ton said Godwin ran on a ticket
Holton said that while Godwin "Where has the Republican Holton said he was at home program sponsored by then Gov with Gov. Albertis S. "Harrison
* claims to be a champion of pub- candidate for governor been the practicing law and working to J. Lindsay Almond Jr.Jn the Jr. promising to raise teachers
build the Republican P a r t v face of federal court orders.
salaries.
* lie education he was a Senate last 10 years?"
. ! leader in enacting legislation in Holton said it is tragic that while Godwin was in Richmond Then, in 1960, Holton said God- They have been raised, Holton
»1957 which later brought closed Godwin will not meet him in a taking a leading role in the en- win was a prime mover in an said, "and if the- rate of
[ schools for 13,000 children and TV debate so he can answer actment of the "massive resist- amendment to cut $25 million— increase is continued Virginia ...
ance" legislation.
including $16 million for educa- will reach the national average be

■■lot

•

Holton in Conference With Eisenhower
Linwood Holton, Republican candidate for governor otVirginia, is shown conferring with former President Eisenhower in Gettysburg, Pa., recently. Holton said after this con-
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ference he was "quite hopeful
for the GOP ticket in Virginia t|
I
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Nixon Arrives for Flying Tour
Of State To Seek GOP Support
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer

i fired up the dinner audience by han and Warriner, along with
afternoon on an American Air[calling his campaign "a twofold the Republican minority in the
lines plane from New York,
ARLINGTON - A smiling challenge." The first, he said, is legislature would be under pres- where he now practices law.
self-confident Richard Nixon to win the governorship; the sure to produce.
He was met at Washington
said Tuesday that Virginia and second, to start rebuilding the Likewise, Democrats in the National Airport by party ofGeneral Assembly would have
the South can lead the way to Republican Party for a presi- to produce, too, because they ficials who waited for him
the terminal building in
the replacement of President dential victory three years from would be fearful that in the outside
two black limousines.
now.
years
ahead
other
Republicans
Johnson by a Republican in 1968.
The itinerary for Wednesday
The former vice president, He predicted a Republican will be elected governor and the will take him into areas which
GOP will gain control of the he either carried, or ran strong,
now 52, said the first step victory in Virginia would set the General Assembly.
in carrying Virginia in his
stage
for
unparalleled
progress.
should be the election of LinFirst of all, he said, he, Calla- Nixon arrived late in the unsuccessful bid for the presiwood Holton as governor.
dency five years ago.
Wednesday, Oct. 6,1965.
Such a victory, he said could
'set in motion a rejuvenation of
the Republican Party resulting
in the election of 40 or 50 new
congressmen next year and a
Republican as president in '68.
Nixon spoke at a $25-a-plate
dinner launching an aerial tour
—first of its kind in a state
campaign—for Holton and the
Republican ticket Tuesday.
It will end Wednesday with
another fund-raising dinner in
Roanoke, Holton's hometown.
(Nixon's plane is due at Woodrum Airport in Roanoke at 5:35
p.m. following a flight from an
ifternoon rally at Lonesome
Pine Airport in Wise County.
3ther stops during the day will
oe at Norfolk, Harrisonburg and
Lynchburg.)
Between 450 and 500 Republicans in the rapidly growing
wrthern Virginia area turned
jut for the dinner here.
They included Ray Bliss,
chairman of the Republican
National Committee from Ohio.
Nixon, in a scene reminiscent
of his presidential campaign,
chatted with reporters before
the dinner. "I anticipated that
question," Nixon said with a
smile when newsmen wanted to
know if he would seek the.
Republican nomination for pres-l
ident in '68.

Four Republicans Huddling for a Common Cause
—

• • •

Are

(fromjeftjjjoltonj^

ffnd

Nixon said it is too early for
Republicans to be thinking
about presidential candidates
and that they should concentrate on building at the grassroots and increasing their
strength in Congress next year.
"Rehashing 1964 and speculating about '68 can only bring
defeat in '66" Nixon replied.
He also was asked for comment on the repudiation of the
John Birch Society last week by
top Republican leaders in Wash- f
ington.
q "I'm glad to see them taking
-(the same position I took in '62,"
3|Nixon replied, reminding the
newsmen that in his unsuccessful bid for governor of California he rejected the John
Birch Society which is strong
out there.
Nixon told the dinner audience
that Holton and the Republican
ticket is "one of the finest the
Republican Party has ever had
since I've been in politics."
Nixon said he has a high
personal regard for U.S. Sen
Harry F. Byrd, head of the
Democratic organization which
is backing Lt. Gov. Mills E.
Godwin Jr. for the governorship.
But, Nixon contended, Virginia and other Southern states
for 100 years have been handicapped by one-party rule.
Because of this, he said, they
now have the "unique opportunity" to take the lead in
rev italizing the Republican
Party and bring about the
defeat of President Johnson in
'68.
The big audience in the gaily
lecorated dining room of the
Twin Bridges Marriott Hotel
overlooking the Potomac River
loudly applauded Mr. and Mrs.
Holton and his running mates,
Vincent Callahan from nearby
McLean, the GOP's candidate
for lieutenant governor, and
Dortch Warriner, from Emporia, who is running for attorney general.
They will be on the campaign
plane with Nixon along with
party dignitaries and a contingent of newspaper, radio and
television newsmen.
The party will include state
GOP chairman and national
committeeman I. Lee Potter
from Arlington and Mrs. Hazel
K. Barger, national committeewoman from Roanoke.
They flew to Norfolk after the
dinner and will start Wednes[day's timetable schedule with a
preakfast rally there.
Holton, a 41-year-old lawyer
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Butler To M.C.
Nixon Dinner^%
t Del. M. Caldwell Butler,
| chairman of the Republican
'caucus in the General Assem' bly, will be master of ceremonies at the $10 a plate dinner at
Hotel Roanoke next Wednesday
'night when former Vice Presi: dent Richard Nixon will be the
I speaker.
The dinner will climax NixI on's day-long aerial tour of
Virginia for GOP gubernatorial
.candidate Linwood Holton and
his ticket. It will begin in
Norfolk and include stops at
, Harrisonburg, Lynchburg and
Wise County.
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Nixon's two days of campaigning for Holton will begin with d:
the first of the two $25-dinner
receptions Tuesday night in
Arlington, The party will fly to
Norfolk Tuesday night after the
dinner in Arlington to start
Wednesday's busy schedule with
a breakfast there.

#)

'0

Before the dinner there will
be a $15 a person reception for
the former vice president who
carried Virginia in his unsuccessful bid for president in 1960.
Members of the reception
committee are Don L. Jordan,
Mrs. Anita D. Ingram, David H.
Elliot, Dr. John A. Martin and
Mrs. W .Jackson Shepherd.
Rep. Richard H. Poff, a close
friend of Holton's, also will be
on the dinner program, along
with Nixon and Butler. Also
coming are the two other
members of the GOP's state
ticket—Vincent Callahan, candidate for lieutenant governor,
and Dortch Warriner, candidate
for attorney general.

m

Roanoke, Va., Thursday, October 7, 1965

Crowds Greet Nixon;
Hopes of COP Soar
Home Town
Turns Out
For Holton

Mrs. Holton, Former Vice President Nixon, Holton Arrive in Roanoke

Post Without Power
Tougher, Nixon Says
By JOHN F. DAFFRON

LYNCHBURG (AP)-Richard M. Nixon said
Wednesday Vice President Hubert H Humphrey will find his job tougher during President Johnson's illness than that of holding the
top office.
•IvF1"? lu when you have the responsibility
without the reai po* >r," the former vice
, president said. N^xon e. perienced three times
the same situation that will confront Hum' fS»When *?.e P^ident undergoes his gall
bladder operation Friday.
Nixon said he had great sympathy for
nartey Tin th£ ftua«on, "But less sympathy than I would have if he had not already
reached an understanding with the President "
Johnson has announced he has standing
arrangements with Humphrey to make decithem
President is unable to provide

HI

Nixon emphasized, however, that letters
such as former President Dwight D
Eisenhower wrote him after a third illness a precedent followed by President John F
Kennedy with Johnson — had no real leeal
status. Nlxon, an attorneyi said SQme J^ega'
challenge arran£ements could be subject to
NX
made
th? statements in an interview
ac i ^
tLL chartered. airliner carried him westward
across Virginia on the final day of a
barnstorming campaign tour for the state
£ Nof 2-D tlCket Virginia's Seneral electfon

currenMlW«8 #ythe
«.h0|£" •¥ said- "that the
*^LT h i? ?{ . President would speed
action by the states in ratifying the constitudeaKng Wi
SSwS'SfS*
* Predial
succession
and temporary powers
of the vice
president in cases of presidential incapacity

By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
A
.fOARD
NIXON-HOLTON
PT
PLANE - Crowds at Norfolk,
Harnsonburg, Lynchburg and
on a mountaintop in Wise
County raised Republican hopes
Wednesday for what former
Vice President Richard Nixon
called "a major political upset
m the making."
The unprecedented aerial
sweep of Virginia for a state
GOP ticket was climaxed in
Roanoke, the hometown of Linwood Holton, regarded in the
spring as another "token candidate for governor.
Between 600 and 700 Republicans from Roanoke and Southwest Virginia paid $25 to hear
Nixon and shake his hand at a
reception at Hotel Roanoke at
the end of the day in which
Nixon and Holton had shaken
hundreds of hands.

Hopes began rising when 475
turned out for a $7.50 breakfast
m usually overwhelmingly Democratic Norfolk but Holton and
those aboard the GOP's chartered airliner held their breath
because they faced a late
afternoon rally on mountaintop
Lonesome Pine Airport in the
"Until such ratification comes about letters heavily Democratic far Southof agreement between the president and the -west 9th District.
nnlePrPfwdent,/Ke very ™P°rtant to stem | But despite the chilly October
afternoon weather a crowd estipower that could become unbelievably fierce.
"When the president is well all of the civil mated by sheriff's deputies at
war I suppose you could call it, beneath the between 2,000 and 2,500 waited
surface is eliminated. But when he becomes ill until almost sundown for the
w?^C01ltests for P°wer come to the surface." campaign planes to arrive.
It was a "sentimental jourWithout mentioning any names in this
reference, Nixon said he had seen evidences of ney as well as a long flight for
;iLJ~We5- struggle". during Eisenhower's votes for the 41-year-old Roaillnesses directed against him, former press noke lawyer who was born and
reared at Big Stone Gap
nresfdenLiJaTSC,C- ^^ and ^mer Holton's parents, like GOP
3
AdamS Nix0n did
Eot Srate
^
leaders on the planes, got
X
ail d Ws own
caught up in the enthusiasm.
Fi^
w^
-,
experiences
during
Eisenhower's illnesses. He said he had no
We feel good now; we
authorization to act for the president at the thought it was a mistake to
.tjme of Eisenhower's heart attack in 1955 or start with," Holton's father, an
86-year-old retired railroad president, confessed when a reporter asked him how he and
*w,&aS n0t Tdl months later that President Mrs. Holton felt about their son
0
0
1 a
X^™^"
^^
greement
to running for governor.
writing, Nixon said.
"A lot™*
of people
mav be
Virginia has not had a GOP
since the ReconstructKW *£■*"% that Eisenhowe^dTctated governor
that letter himself without any prior consulta- tion.
h
C alled in At
"It's time for a change in
Z' read
?^?
u
*- ^en. Bill Rogers
and
it to him.
Virginia and right here is the
"The letter started with a 'Dear Dick' change you want," Nixon told
greeting and was signed with the initials 'D E ' the airport crowd with a sweep
Rogers said he didn't think the job could have [of his arm towards Holton and
been done better by a top lawyer. It coverld his running mates—Vincent Calalmost every contingency »
lahan, for lieutenant governor,
The Eisenhower letter left it to the vice and Dortch Warriner, for atpresident to decide if he should act for an torney general.
incapacitated president.
Nixon was greeted by five
"Of course, I was expected to make mv
decision after consultation with the medial (Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
authorities and the. official family? but the
final decision was mine," Nixon said
Related Photos on Page 17

Nixon Sees GOP Win in Virginia
As Curb to Big Federal Government
By BEN BEAGLE
Times Staff Writer

..
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to bigger government in Wash haven't met the responsibility."
ington is better government in The former vice president paid $25-a-plate for the banquet
and they gave Nixon a warm,
Former Vice President Rich- Virginia."
didn't get to the speaker's and at times, roaring welcome
Ijard M. Nixon—ending up a two- Nixon, as he had in other lectern in the ballroom of the Nixon told the crowd that a
appearances between Arlington Hotel Roanoke until 9:40 p.m., victory for the two-party system
Itjday Virginia tour booming the and
Wise County, plugged for a almost three hours from the in Virginia could spread out and
••Republican gubernatorial ticket two-party
system in the state time the banquet originally had have nationwide repercussions
: —told a warmed up banquet and he said
Democrats been scheduled to start.
in the 1966 congressional eleci| audience here Wednesday night have had theirthechance"
withl
tion and in presidential year
t "the most effective answer Virginia problems and "they
More than 725 Republicans
Nixon said Democratic majorities in both houses of Congress are making it impossible
for the GOP to properly play
the role of the "loyal opposition."
He said the country's prestige
is down in other countries and
that whole nations—like Indonesia—are on the edge of
becoming Communist. More
'loyal opposition," he said,
could help frame better foreign
s
policy.
In domestic affairs, Nixon
said, there is a need for "more
Republicans in the Congress to
blow the whistle."
Nixon said federal aid to
education must be accompanied
by the assurance "that localities
make the choice of what is
taught."
Nixon said the war on poverty
should be fought but he said in
one case 75 per cent of the
funds available for the fight is
going to officials who administer the program.
There should be legislators, he
said, who "wish to take the
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
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A Salute for Airport Friends ...
Linwood Holton of Roanoke, Republican candidate for
governor, waves to crowd at Woodrum Airport Wednesday
evening as he and former Vice President Richard M. Nixon

(center) arrive in Roanoke after aerial tour of state. Later
in the evening Nixon spoke to more than 725 Republicans
at a $25-a-plate banquet at Hotel Roanoke. Nixon told

*

(Times Photos)

and a Speech for Banquet Guests
the crowd that a victory for the two-party system in Virginia could spread out and have nationwide repercussions

in the 1966 congressional election and in presidential year
1968. (Story on Page 1.)

Among those accompanying Richard M. Nixon to Roanoke were (from the left), Mrs.
iDortch Warriner, Mrs. Linwood Holton and Mrs. Hazel Barger

I Nixon Reveals New Image
With Light, Relaxed Talk
I Former Vice President Rich|ird M. Nixon reminisced in
f:i wry sort of way with
Virginia Republicans this
week.
He recalled when, as vice
'< president, he went to Venezue' la and in Caracas his party
J was almost mobbed by a
vicious rock4hrowing crowd.
Actually, he said, he had not
intended going to Caracas.
But he said Lee Potter,
Virginia national committeeman who was sitting next to
him as he told the story, said
he really should get to that
'city.
I "Caracas, Lee told me, was
a real fun town," Nixon
f;recalled.
"And, boy, was he right. I
freally got stoned there."
• •
I The story, and ones like it,
Iseems to be part of the new
fcNixon—a more relaxed Nixon
'and, aides say, one who takes
fhimself less seriously than
Iwhen he ran for president and
t'or governor of California.
; "When I first got into
politics 20 years ago," he
said, "we campaigned on
radio. Now we campaign on
television—and you already
know what TV does for me."
He recalled that he once ran
against a Harvard man in a
rather memorable campaign
I and said he finds himself now
? incongruously asking Virginians to elect a Harvard man
5 governor. "And I understand
ihe married a wealthy girl,
|too."
; Nixon also remembered his
jdays at Duke in Durham,
IN.C, and the rather trying

By Ozzie
Osborne
World-News
Political
Writer
Osborne
times he and others used to
have in that "dry" town
getting what he called the
"goods" for a party.
"I recall that we had an old
Ford (or whatever car dealer
happens to be, in the crowd
here tonight) ..."
•
•
But Nixon and the others
were overshadowed by Roanoke's Del. M. Caldwell Butler, who may end up on the
vaudeville circuit or, at least,
as a Rotary Club after dinner
speaker.
He was master of ceremonies for yesterday's Norfolk breakfast and as such
was in charge of introducing
those at the head table.
Here's how he started off:
"On our far right we have
the John Birch Soeiety. We're
sorry that they can't be with
us today."
A poop sheet given to those
traveling on the Nixon plane
also sounded like a Butler job.
It said:
"Dear Fellow Traveler:
Welcome aboard the HoltonCallahan-Warriner two-party
democracy special. Believing

in the rights of free men, we
have assigned no seats and
are confident that when fully
informed you will make an
intelligent choice."
Spending a campaigning day
with a politician like Nixon
makes one wonder: How does
he do it? Or perhaps more
pertinent: Why?
Take Tuesday. First there
was a late afternoon press
conference. Then he spoke at
a dinner and his party flew
from Washington to Norfolk,
with him chatting with candidates and others on the way.
After his plane landed near
midnight, he held another
press conference. (It would be
difficult to keep count of the
times he was asked his
opinion of the John Birch
Society and whether he plans
to seek the GOP presidential
nomination in 1968.) Two TV
interviews followed.
Although he spoke at $52.50
worth of meals, Nixon ate
little at most of them. In
Norfolk, he had a light breakfast in his room. While the
others ate later, he . signed
autographs for a line of
persons that ended only when
he had to dash to the airport.
Before the Lynchburg lunch,
he had a sandwich on the
plane, giving him more time
to chat with the dozens who
just wanted to say a word to
him. /
He left Lynchburg an hour
late, flew to Wise County and
arrived back in Roanoke, even
more behind schedule. After
the dinner here, he flew back

to Washington, arriving about
2 a.m.
*
*>
Nixon, many of those
familiar with him believe,
would make a more attractive
candidate in 1968 than he did
in 1960. (They also are fairly
certain he is going to make a
try for the nomination.)
He, more than just an
ordinary politician, has the
ability to stir a crowd.
He used essentially the
same speech in most of his.;
stops and everywhere—at an J
ornate motel in Norfolk, on
the courthouse lawn at Har- ;
risonburg, in the lobby of a
hotel in Lynchburg—the same
phrases got the biggest applause from the crowds.
, "Let's take the profit out of
poverty" . . . "Harry Truman
called the 80th Congress a 'do^
nothing' Congress; I call this
one a 'do-anything' Congress"
. . . "We need a stronger
leadership that will make
America respected around the
world again."
When Nixon and a/ half
dozen others boarded two
small planes in Lynchburg for
the flight to Wise County, only
one newsman—Melville Carico
of The Roanoke Times—was
assigned to the flight because
of space limitations.
But at the last minute,
someone had to desert the
Nixon party and newsmen
were asked if one of them
wouldn't like to go to Wise.
"No," said a bedraggled;;
John Daffron of the Ass0ci-|
ated Press. "We think a|
Carico to the Wise will be.f
sufficient."

Mr. Nixon and the Republicans
Former Vice President Nixon
has done his stint for the Republican ticket in Virginia as did Mr.
Eisenhower a few weeks before
him. Mr. Nixon, during a two-day
swing around the state ending with
a speech at a fund-raising dinner
in Roanoke last evening, emphasized the theme of two-partyism in
Virginia. The election of gubernatorial candidate Linwood Holton
would further this goal and also
would be a step toward revitalizing
the national Republican party, he
argued.

It is impossible to predict what
effect, if any, the appearance of
Messrs. Nixon and Eisenhower
will have on the fortunes of Mr.
Holton. We judge that the most
direct benefit is the loosening of
the pursestrings of the faithful,
permitting some badly needed
cash to flow into the party's
campaign chest. Whether voters
will look upon a two-party system
as more important than a welldefined, progressive GOP program
for Virginia—a matter on which
Mr. Holton and his running mates
appear to be less than decisive—is
something about which we can
only guess.
Another point on which there can
be legitimate speculation is that of
Mr. Nixon's personal vote-pulling
potential. As his party's presidential candidate five years ago, he
won Virginia in the hair-breadth
race with Mr. Kennedy. But now
Mr. Nixon seems to have inherited
the leadership of the Goldwater
element of Republicans, and last
year Virginia went Democratic
when Mr. Goldwater headed the
GOP presidential ticket.
We venture the guess that none
of this background will make the
important difference when Virginia voters go to the polls next
month. We believe the majority of
the people will be more interested
in what the Republican party
proposes to do for Virginia than in
the interest of the party itself at
state and national
onal levels.
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GOP Candidates Call
For'Open Meeting'Law
The two Republican candi- ical considerations" disappeared!
dates for the House of Dele- "quickly" when the "proponents'=
gates in Roanoke said Friday, if of unconstitutional suggestions
elected, they will introduce were required to defend their
legislation to insure "open meet- positions in open meeting."
ings" in Virginia.
They claimed the "most
"The government of Virginia flagrant
occur in
is public business and ought to sessions ofviolations"
the all-Democratic
be conducted in public whenever Privileges and
Elections Compossible," Del. M. Caldwell
of the General AssemButler, GOP minority leader in mittees
bly on bills affecting redistrictthe House, and George A. ing
of the state legislature and
Betzold III said in a campaign congressional
districts.
statement.
They challenged Del. Willis 'Instances of unnecessary
M. Anderson and Arthur Trout, secrecy in government in Virthe Democratic nominees for ginia are excessive," the GOP
he city's two House seats, to ticket declared.
state their position.
An "open meeting" bill has
oeen drafted by the Virginia
Republican Advisory Legislative
Council (VRALC). Spokesmen
said it is patterned after a state
law in Ohio.

•

Virginia is one of 21 states
without an "open meeting" law,
the GOP candidates said.
The VRALC draft of the bill
would permit some executive
sessions which do not include
formal action or taking of
testimony and statements.
It recognizes exceptions for
land transactions, personnel
matters and "as otherwise provided by law." Juvenile Court
records, prison parole records,
national defense matters and
others would be protected as,
the GOP candidates said, -"they
are probably in every instance
by specific provisions of the
governing statutes."
Butler and Betzold said at the
recent special session of the
General Assembly "petty polit-

f
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Holton Calls Tour By Nixon
'Exactly What We Needed'
By Ozzie Osborne

World-News Political Writer

«•

Linwood Holton the Republican candidate for governor,
today called former Vice President Richard M. Nixon's barnstorming tour of Virginia "the
best kind of a boost . . . exactly
what we needed."
Although elated over the Nixon
visit, Holton was not relaxing.
Tonight he will be campaigning again as he speaks to a
ige One) recapture the initiative" in their
rally in Lexington.
Holton's views were similar to
-the politi- own governmental affairs.
those expressed by Robert J.
Virginia, he said, needs "only
Corber, state GOP chairman,
to
substitute action for reaction
P
with
a
today from his home in Arling;ress could . . . leadership for follow-theton.
"I thought the really signifiof "recon- leadership." And Poff said the
cant thing of the whole trip was
d of civil Republican gubernatorial ticket
the size of the crowds," he said.
has "offered the electorate bold,
"They were beyond all our
imaginative, new leadership . . .
expectations."
d that a under that leadership Virginia
•
*
lia—where can be first again.
"This showed a great interest
n a two- "Never has the state fielded a
in the campaign and, of course,
»erve as a better qualified slate of canin Mr. Nixon.
t' of the didates," Poff said.
"The net result will be a
deeper understanding of the
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
issues involved, greater familitie he ran Roanoke was master of cerearity with the candidates and
lixon said
more interest in the voting on
idn't look monies for the banquet. RepubNov. 2."
a parallel lican candidates for offices
The crowds were impressive,
.vood Hoi- ranging from the State Senate
most political observers agreed.
's gover- to city sergeant—and from all
In Roanoke alone, between 600
own race parts of the state—were present
and 700 turned out for a $25 a
HMMEHH
person dinner and reception.
linwood Holton, Richard M. Nixon greeted at airport by young fan
like the
At Harrisonburg, about 4,500
a battle
were on hand—the largest
against
imaginative,
new
leadership
.
..
like
magic,"
Holton
said.
"You
education
must
be
accompanied
crowd since U.S. Sen. Harry F.
under
that
leadership
Virginia
know
we've
never
had
a
meetby
the
assurance
"that
localities
Byrd campaigned there in 1946.
president
can be first again.
The tour also drew large make the choice of what is ing like this before."
e HoltonSixth District Rep. Richard H. "Never has the state fielded a
crowds at a fund-raising dinner taught."
cet was
in Washington Tuesday night Nixon said the war on poverty Poff told the banquet audiences better qualified slate of canjut "this
and yesterday at a breakfast in should be fought but he said in "It is time for the states to didates," Poff said.
;ter than
Norfolk, a luncheon in Lynch- One case 75 per cent of the recapture the initiative" in their Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
las ever
Roanoke was master of cereburg and at a late afternoon funds available for the fight is own governmental affairs.
going to officials who admin- Virginia, he said, needs "only monies for the banquet. Repubrally in Wise County.
to substitute action for reaction lican candidates for offices
bis mo"While I alone couldn't draw ister the program.
"you're
these crowds," said Holton, Nixon said a GOP with a . . leadership for follow-the- ranging from the State Senate,
"when I talked two-party de- stronger voice in Congress could leadership." And Poff said the to city sergeant—and from all
s on his
mocracy they were most re- now guide a program of "recon- Republican gubernatorial ticket parts of the state—were pres;er than;
ciliation" in the field of civil has "offered the electorate bold, ent.
sponsive."
ere was,
"There was real magic on the rights.
*
*
. I call
faces of those crowds. They are
aware that a political miracle And Nixon claimed that a
can be performed here this year GOP win in Virginia—where
1 Nixon,
13
there never has been a two- Thursday, October 7, 1965
and they're going to do it."
I Demo•
•
party system—would serve as a
iience."
iiuiiun aam ue was pleased
Holton said although the Nix- message to the rest of the
on visit was a boost to the country.
iches with the sizes of the crowds and
gubernatorial ticket, "more im- The former vice president
lege, he claimed: "We're going to a
portantly we got a boost for our said he couldn't say the Holtonwith create magic in the Common- la
Callahan-Warriner ticket was
R
vorkers."
iince wealth of Virginia this fall."
At the wind-up of the plane going to win for sure but "this
s of The Republicans, Holton said,
;our last night, Nixon told a team is going to do better than
com- are going to "reclaim and Si
Roanoke audience what he had any Republican team has ever
Italy renew the role of Virginia in our
system of dual sovereignty."
said several times earlier in the done before."
s)
"If you continue this moday:
ecial He said Democratic adminis- y<
"The most effective answer to mentum," Nixon said, "you're
other trations have neglected state
! bigger government in Washing- going to win."
stitu- needs and have "created vac- R
ton is better government in
:eon uums into which have crept the PJ
"This has gone over Virginia
ai
s for tentacles of federal control.'
Virginia."
Nixon aso continued the theme
is in
that a victory for the RepubliEast "This has gone over Virginia is
eans_f in -Virginia- cavld have
chich like magic," Holton said. "You ar
nationwide repercussions in the
know we've never had a meet- im
ing like this before."
1966 congressional elections and
by'
in the presidential election year
Sixth District Rep. Richard H. faci
of 1968.
Poff told the banquet audiences look
Nixon said Democratic ma"It is time for the states to imf
jorities in both houses of Congress are making it impossible
for the GOP to properly play
the role of the "loyal opposition."
He said the country's prestige
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Holton Calls Tour By Ni.
'Exactly What We Nee

s

By Ozzie Osborne

World-News political Writer

«m

$

Linwood Holton the Republican candidate for governor,
today called former Vice President Richard M. Nixon's barnstorming tour of Virginia "the
best kind of a boost. . . exactly
what we needed."
Although elated over the Nixon
visit, Holton was not relaxing.
Tonight he will be campaigning again as he speaks to a
'ally in Lexington.
I Holton's views were similar to
those expressed by Robert J.
Corber, state GOP chairman,
today from his home in Arlington,
1
"I thought the really significant thing of the whole trip was
the size of the crowds," he said.
"They were beyond all our
expectations."
•
*
"This showed a great interest
in the campaign and, of course,
in Mr. Nixon.
"The net result will be a
deeper understanding of the
issues involved, greater familiarity with the candidates and
more interest in the voting on
Nov. 2." ;The crowds were impressive,
most political observers agreed.
In Roanoke alone, between 600
and 700 turned out for a $25 a
person dinner and reception.
Linwood Holton, Richard M. Nixon greeted at a
At Harrisonburg, about 4,500
were on hand—the largest
crowd since U.S. Sen. Harry F. education must be accompanied like magic," Holton said. "Youlim
Byrd campaigned there in 1946. by the assurance "that localities know we've never had a meet- un
ca
The tour also drew large make the choice of what is ing like this before."
Sixth District Rep. Richard H.
crowds at a fund-raising dinner taught."
in Washington Tuesday night Nixon said the war on poverty Poff told the banquet audiences be
and yesterday at a breakfast in should be fought but he said in "It is time for the states to di<
Norfolk, a luncheon in Lynch- one case 75 per cent of the recapture the initiative" in their
R
burg and at a late afternoon funds available for the fight is own governmental affairs.
going to officials who admin- Virginia, he said, needs "only m
rally in Wise County.
to substitute action for reaction li
"While I alone couldn't draw ister the program.
. leadership for follow-the- rthese crowds," said Holton, Nixon said a GOP with a
"when I talked two-party de- stronger voice in Congress could leadership." And Poff said the t
mocracy they were most re- now guide a program of "recon- Republican gubernatorial ticket {
ciliation" in the field of civil has "offered the electorate bold, e
sponsive."
"There was real magic on the rights.
•
*
faces of those crowds. They are
aware that a political miracle And Nixon claimed that a
can be performed here this year GOP win in Virginia—where
there never has been a two- Thursday, October 7, 1965
and they're going to do it."
•
*
party system—would serve as a
Holton said although the Nix- message to the rest of the
on visit was a Boost to the country.
gubernatorial ticket, "more im- The former vice president
portantly we got a boost for our said he couldn't say the HoltonCallahan-Warriner ticket was
workers."
' At the wind-up of the plane going to win for sure but "this
;our last night, Nixon told a team is going to do better than
Roanoke audience what he had any Republican team has ever
said several times earlier in the done before."
"If you continue this moday:
"The most effective answer to mentum," Nixon said, "you're
bigger government in Washing- going to win."
■*•
+
ton is better government in
"This
has
gone
over Virginia
Virginia."
Nixon aso continued the theme
that a victory for the Republi-
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nationwide repercussions in the
1966 congressional elections and
in the presidential election year
of 1968.
Nixon said Democratic majorities in both houses of Congress are making it impossible
for the GOP to properly play
the role of the "loyal opposition."
He said the country's prestige
is down in other countries and
that whole nations—like Indonesia—are on the edge of
becoming Communist. More
"loyal opposition," he said,
could help frame better foreign
policy.
In domestic affairs, Nixon
said, there is a need for "more
Republicans in the Congress to
blow the whistle."
Nixon said federal aid to

GOP Win Seen Curb
To Big Government
(Continued from Page One) recapture the initiative" in their
profit out of poverty—the politi- own governmental affairs.
Virginia, he said, needs "only
cal profit."
Nixon said a GOP with a to substitute action for reaction
stronger voice in Congress could . . . leadership for follow-thenow guide a program of "recon- leadership." And Poff said the
ciliation" in the field of civil Republican gubernatorial ticket
has "offered the electorate bold,
rights.
imaginative, new leadership . . .
And Nixon claimed that a under that leadership Virginia
GOP win in Virginia—where can be first again.
there never has been a two- "Never has the state fielded a
party iystem—would serve as a better qualified slate of can
message to the rest of the didates," Poff said.
country.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Recalling the first time he ran
for Congress in 1941, Nixon said Roanoke was master of cerechances for a win didn't look monies for the banquet. Repubgood and that he sees a parallel lican candidates for offices
between Roanoker Linwood Hol- ranging from the State Senate
ton's try for Virginia's gover- to city sergeant—and from all
nor's mansion and his own race parts of the state—were presback in 1945.
ie "There is nothing like the
tailors a kit it thrill of getting into a battle
vials rio (ttig where the odds are against
than to I ill you," Nixon said.
s if (let
The former vice president
A i said he couldn't say the HoltonCallahan-Warriner ticket was
going to win for sure but "this
team islt)ll-:ig to do better than
ai 'Mil any Retf ccan team has ever
donebe:Repl'
H41
of Iitof "If yc of fie intinue this mo«j sbow.e mentum,'Sena, on said, "you're
esigiftt going to v
?
ley siU- Nixon ss. :.• «e crowds on his
5 i:U-e Virginia toili- were bigger than,
he had expected and "there wasi
8 very precise' something in the air ... I call
her dins mi it a spirit of victory."
Holton, who introduced Nixon,
,-«j ready to
said he saw "some good Demojrc^i'ds up one 1 cratic friends in the audience."
Sags, "be Mints"
Holton said he was pleased
lches- with the sizes of the crowds and
lege, he claimed: "We're going to a
with create magic in the Common- la
R
;ince wealth of Virginia this fall."
s of The Republicans, Holton said, vt
corn- are going to "reclaim and si
Italy renew the role of Virginia in our
system of dual sovereignty."
ecial He said Democratic adminisother trations have neglected state
stitu- needs and have "created vac:e on uums into which have crept the
s for tentacles of federal control."
JS in
East "This has gone over Virginians
chich like magic," Holton said. "You an
know we've never had a meet- im
ing like this before."
by'
Sixth District Rep. Richard H. fact
Poff told the banquet audiences Hook
"It is time for the states tolinu
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THE EOANOKE TIMES
Opinion Page
Page 6

Tuesday, October 26,1965

The Local and District Races:
The Times States Its Choices
In the local election contests,
issues such as have appeared in
the gubernatorial race are of less
significance and apparently of limited interest to the voters. Local
political contests this year are
likely to be influenced mainly by
personal popularity of the candidates and, in cases where they are
incumbents, by their record in
office. The coattail effect of the
respective state tickets is at least
a very uncertain factor in the
outcome of next Tuesday's voting.
The Roanoke Times makes its
choice of candidates not on the
basis of party- affiliation of the
contestants but on the basis of
v?hat it believes they can contribute to good government at the
grass roots. It is in the localities
that government touches most of
us. The recognition of our local
needs and potential for efficient
service are the prime requirements
of a local officeholder or a member of the Legislature.

In the County

contesting for the seat, Robert W. |
Spessard, Democrat, and Charles \
H. Osterhoudt, Republican. Both;
are practicing attorneys and both
are candidates of merit, but we
believe Mr. Spessard has the edge
in qualifications because of his
longer participation in public affairs and knowledge of the community. He is our choice for
delegate from the newly created
district.
County voters alone will decide
the contest for another House of
Delegates seat. In this race, Republican John Hageri is opposed by
Democrat David S. McClung. Mr.
Hagen's performance in the Legislature as delegate from the former
floater district composed of Roanoke, Botetourt and Craig Counties
is unimpressive. A record virtually devoid of accomplishment or of
demonstrated comprehension of
state and local problems does not
suggest he would be any more
effective if re-elected. Mr. McClung, one of Salem's leading
citizens and businessmen, is, in
our opinion, better qualified and he
is our choice.

For the first time in decades
voters of Roanoke City and R a- .
noke County will choose a floater
delegate to represent both subdivi
sions. Two county residents are

The City Offices
First, the candidates for city
constitutional offices: We support
Republican Candidate Leroy Moran who is unopposed in seeking reelection as Commonwealth's Attorney. On his record of competency,
Mr. Moran is.„deserving and is
entitled to a large complimentary
vote. Likewise we endorse the
Democratic incumbents, City Sergeant Kermit Allman and City
Treasurer Johnny Johnson who
have operated their offices efficiently.
The Times cannot say the same
for Andrew W. Gilbert, Democratic candidate for Commissioner
of Revenue, currently deputy commissioner. Mr. Gilbert, we feel,
must bear a considerable part of
the responsibility for the poor
operation of that office in the past.
In our opinion, a more drastic
change is needed, more than the
election of Mr. Gilbert would
represent, to reorganize the commissioner's office and remove the
grounds of criticism of unbusinesslike administration. It is our view
that the people of Roanoke would
be better served by the election of
the Republican candidate, Jerome
Howard, whose background of experience in private business testifies to his fitness.
Next, the candidates for the
Legislature in the city and Roanoke County: We endorse the
incumbents in the two House of
Delegate seats to be filled by
Roanoke City voters alone. These
are Republican M. Caldwell Butler
and Democrat Willis M. Anderson,
both of whom have had the advantage of experience and who, despite difference of party, have
cooperated as a team to give the
city good representation in Richmond.

Senate Candidates
Senator William B. Hopkins,
Democrat, has no opposition in
asking for another term. He has
proved his worth in the General
Assembly where he has been
among the leaders of the younger
and more vigorous legislators who
realize the need for progressive
policies in state government. Mr.
Hopkins has been particularly effective as a knowledgeable analyst
of budgetary affairs. His informed
criticism of policy in this area is a
special reason for returning him to
the Senate with a strong endorsement by his constituents.
By reason of the recent reapportionment, Roanoke County is in a
new Senate district in which a
veteran member of the Senate,
Democrat Hale Collins of Covington, is opposed by Roanoke County
Republican Henry Almond who
won the county delegate election in
1963. Mr. Collins has standing in
the Legislature, especially by way
of his Privileges and Elections
Committee membership. He is an
experienced hand in the business
of legislating and is in a favored
position to render good service for j
the people of this part of the state.
His opponent, as a minority party.
member and relatively inexperi-,
enced, would be greatly handicapped in a predominantly Demo-?
cratic Senate.
In stating these preferences, wej
are moved by a single considera-;
tion: Who can best serve to make ;
government at state and local
levels more responsive to the
wishes and wellbeing of the people? In these elections, as in oth; ers, that criterion has more weight
| with us than party labels and party
ideologies.
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All House Candidates Agree On Repeal Of Poll Tax
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Candidates for the four House of Delegates seats in Roanoke
City and County are generally agreed that the poll tax as a
prerequisite for voting in state and local elections should be
repealed.
In answers to a questionnaire submitted by the League of
Women Voters, six of the eight office seekers replied they would
endorse repeal and the other two said Virginians should have the
opportunity to vote on the question.
Answers of the candidates to
the eight questions posed by the opportunities for outdoor recreation.
league are printed below.
Four are in the race for the Betzold: The further purchase
two City of Roanoke House of any land that could be used
seats, two are running for the in the future for park expancounty seat and two seek the sion. An ample budget to mainnew city-county floater seat tain what we have now.
created by redistricting.
Butler: I have followed with
Three are seeking re-elec- interest the hearings of the
tion—Willis M. Anderson, Roa- Virginia Outdoor Recreation
noke Democrat; M. Caldwell Study Commission. I had hoped
Butler, Roanoke Republican; that its report might become
and John W. Hagen, Roanoke available in order to provide the
County Republican who is in the basis for general discussion
race for the floater seat. He during the campaign. In my
represented the Roanoke County- judgment, it is a proper funcWillis Anderson
George Betzold
Caldwell Butler
Botetourt-Craig House district tion of our state government to
James Trout
Charles Osterhoudt
Robert Spessard
in the last regular session of the encourage the development of
They seek two Roanoke City seats in House of Delegates
I
Candidates in city-county floater race
General Assembly.
recreational opportunities, arid I
Five are making their first look forward to receiving the
,\
™
ment
to
require annual sessions[ Osterhoudt: Recreational aid
one-third—this amount would McClung
bid for public office. They are: recommendations of the "exThe voters of of the General Assembly.
to localities; a goal of better
have
to
be
gone
into
further.
I
Virginia should have an oppor- (3) Creation of
George A. Betzold III, Repub- perts"—the Virginia Outdoor
Virginia
can't,
however,
see
the
state
state
institutions, schools, hosRecreation
Study
Commission.
Construction Council to insure
lican, and James 0. Trout,
carrying a burden of the locality tunity to vote on a constitutional industrial
pitals, prisons; legislation to
financing
Democrat, candidates for the It is proceeding in an intellithat can afford to carry its own amendment which is required in
Roanoke City seat; Charles H. gent, careful manner, and I am
order to repeal the poll tax as a (4) Extensive election law make appointed boards more
Osterhoudt, Republican, and confident that its recommendaresponsive to the people; realButler: Indications are that prerequisite before voting. 2) A reform.
Robert W. Spessard, Democrat, tions will be sound.
the needs of the state can be freeholder amendment can vary (5) Several recommendations istic funding of the highway
seeking the floater seat; and
met without a general retail in degree so much that I would with reference to the ABC program.
David S. McClung, Democratic Trout: There must be an
sales tax in 1966. However, I have to see the proposed statute Board, including appeal as a
increase in the state budget to
candidate for the county seat.
consider that my greater com- before I could take a position. matter of right in all license Spessard: Legislation to por1. Do you thing the State encourage out-of-state people to
mitment is to see that the state
cases; bipartisan representation vide for treatment for mental
of Virginia should, take steps visit Virginia. We must promote
meets its responsibilities and I
8.
If
elected,
what
specific
on
the the board; and public illness on a local level. Legislato alleviate the debt load Virginia as an historical and
would not hestitate to support legislative program will you listing
of those doing certain tion to provide more State
now carried by its cities and recreational state. We can prothe state wide retail sales tax if propose?
business
with the ABC Board.
Troopers on the highways. Legvide
our
expanding
population
counties? Please explain.
it proves necessary. My present
(6) Others to be reported islation to provide a new prowith recreation areas such as
thought is that, in such an
Anderson: The state should state parks and lakes by acting
event, the localities (where Anderson: Specific legislative from time to time
gram for dependent children so
take necessary steps to alleviate now through regional planning
collected) should be allowed to programs will be announced at Trout: If I am elected, I will that they will not be sent to
financial pressure on the locali- and through state financing of
retain either the right to levy intervals during the campaign propose legislation that we
the same tax or substantial Betzold: I am in favor of amend the state constitution to industrial schools.
ties and thereby relieve the such programs.
portion of the total receipts. progress for Virginia and a provide for annual sessions of Hagen: I will propose and
localities of the necessity of
This, in my judgment, is the stronger leadership. I believe in the Virginia General Assembly.
incurring additional debt at the Osterhoudt: Greater effort to
only additional source of state telling the people our problems. I would propose legislation support all legislation that will
same rate they have been make the tourist, once he is in
or local revenue we should If I am elected, I may not be whereby cities would gain return Virginia to its proper
compelled to do so in the past. Virginia feel truly welcome. We
place in these United States,
presently consider.
This can be done principally by could learn much from Canada
John Hagen
David McClung
the most popular man from matching funds for community which is first.
the state assuming a greater about this. The F.H.A. of 1965
development
programs
for
conSeek election to Roanoke County seat
Trout: Predictions are that Roanoke, but I.will try to move
share of the cost of public provides for the federal support
of recreation areas McClung: While I have no
of urban park and recreational water control board now exist- we should work toward a pro- there will be a sizable surplus Roanoke and the state forward. struction
education
and access roads to connect the burning desires as far as a
programs. However, the federal ing should be made responsible gram of mental health on a available at the end of this Butler: The Virginia Republi- same.
specific legislative program, I
biennium- Therefore, we must
Betzold: I might do this but I program requires regimentation to the people and given stronger local level. I would recommend take
can Advisory Legislative I would propose legislation to would like to see:
a
closer
look
at
this
and
applies
to
urban
areas
only.
think the cities and counties
power to fight pollution.
allocation to use federal money surplus and the anticipated Council has a number of spe- strengthen the governor's indus- (A) Clarification of certain
should all start to get their own The state should provide an
available.
increase in income for the next cific proposals which are out- trial development program in sections of mechanics' lien
Spessard:
I
believe
that
there
houses in order. Last but not alternative program to suppleVERSUS the increase side the scope of the general order to help Virginia meet the statutes.
least, the state itself should lead ment the federal program in are now in the statutes of Hagen: Yes, to both ques- biennium
campaign platform of the Re, competition of other states.
in
expenses.
B) Better protective measures
the way and get its own house urban areas and extend the Virginia adequate laws to take tions.
publican party. I am chairman I will propose programs for to insure competence.
in order. A complete review of same type of aid to rural areas. care of the problem of pollution
Osterhoudt: Virginia must of this council. Several of its increased funds for tourism, a C) Remedial education proif they were properly enforced. McClung: The program as meet
the financial structure of the
the growing needs of her recommendations are:
highway safety program, gram designed for young and
Spessard:
I
think
we
need
to
recommended by Virginia people. First, this requires full (1) Conflict of interest legisla- better
state is in order by an impartial
Hagen:
Stiff
control
of
all
for
secondary
and higher educa- middle age adults which would
do a better job of advertising
Mental Health Association ap- utilization of revenues from tion limiting members of the
group of able men.
tion and other programs that raise them from a primary
Virginia by recreation and his- forms of pollution with firm pears to be worthy. Particular current sources. Second, if addi'wm make Virginia' a better (reading "level" to" a seventh "or
consideration must be given to tional sources of revenue are General Assembly
Butler: The overwhelming torical attractions and I think handling of all violations.
I eighth grade reading level
burden of local indebtedness in the state needs to continue to McClung: Vigorous enforce- provide educational facilities for needed we must not fail to draw (2) A constitutional amend- place in which to live.
acquire
additional
state
parks
the
personnel
who
will
be
Virginia is becoming more apment of the existing statutes by
upon them. A statewide sales
parent each year; and I quite and campgrounds.
the State Water Control Board required in a mental health tax is one such additional
agree that the State of Virginia
can handle the water resource program. Quick success in phy- source.
has a responsibility to the Hagen: Increase the present situation. One further step sical plants will be easy. Per- I feel any sales tax should be
localities to help them meet this program at least 25 per cent would probably be advisable— sonnel appears to be a long statewide, should allow for elimgrowing problem. By assuming per year until we have a that would be the close contact range problem, a field which inating some revenue sources
larger responsibility in the field legislature that will seek new with desalinization study pro- dollars alone cannot overcome. such as the personal property
of public education, the state and bold legislation that will grams to determine the benefits
tax and should be divided with
will relieve this burden in part give Virginia what is needed in that could be derived from such 5. The special report by the the localities so that they
Council of Presidents of receive at least 50 per cent of
However, the most important these areas.
studies for Virginia.
State-Aided institutions of the benefit of taxes collected in
aspect of this problem involves
a clarification of the revenue McClung: The Outdoor Recre4. The report of the Vir- Higher Learning in Virginia their areas.
opportunities available to the ation Program must be contin- ginia Mental Health Study estimates that by the 1970
counties and cities. The local* ued and coordinated with open Commission indicates seri- biennium we must provide ..Spessard: I do not know
ties are entitled to know space programs. Campgrounds ous shortcomings in our $216 million for higher edu- whether Virginia needs a statewhether the cities may continue have become enormously popu- mental health programs. If cation. The Virginia School wide retail sales tax. If I am
to use a retail sales tax and lar in the last few years elected will you approve the Boards Association esti- elected to the legislature, I
whether the counties are to be creating a tremendous demand appropriation of an increase mates that the requirements would consider the matter of a
extended this privilege also. The that had not previously existed in general funds for the De- for elementary and secon- general sales tax based upon
localities are entitled to a and they should be developed. partment of Mental Hy- dary education will be $442.8 the economic conditions of Virsubstantial portion of sales tax In the field of mental health, giene and Hospitals? Will million by 1970. Will you ginia at the time the sales tax
revenues whether the General outdoor recreation can provide you further recommend and support necessary legisla- is proposed. If a sales tax is the
Assembly adopts a statewide a valuable therapeutic benefit, approve allocating suffi- tion to provide the funds for only way to provide for the vital
needs of the state, I would vote
retail sales tax or not. The particularly for the city dweller. cient matching funds to all levels of education?
for such a tax.
additional revenues should, of Provisions must be made for permit the Department to
the outdoor recreation program;
course, be helpful.
Anderson: Yes.
Hagen: It will. I would say
however, it cannot take prefer- use all Federal money availthat one-third to the localities,
able?
Betzold: Indeed I will and I two-thirds to the state. x
Trout: Counties, towns, and ence over education and highwill propose a scholarship procities should be encouraged to way expenditures.
Anderson: Yes, to both ques- gram for our students.
solve their own debt problems.
McClung: I am not in position
3. Economic and indus- tions.
Areas unable to meet the
to say categorically Virginia
Butler:
I
have,
I
am
and
I
demands and requirements of trial growth in Virginia deneeds a statewide sales tax; it
Betzold: Yes, to both questheir community should be aid- pends on planned river ba- tions. Our status in mental shall.
would appear that it is eminent.
ed by state programs in the sin development. In order health is shameful and one Trout: When sufficient know- I would positively insist that
fields of education and indus- to solve the problems of pol- reason it is is that I do not ledge of goals and demands are personal property tax on housetrial development and others lution and to meet the believe the people in Virginia known, I will support such hold items be removed from all
governments' tax reach before
that would help increase their sometimes conflictin,g de- have been informed on this requests
that are justifiable. If any sales tax is applied stateincome.
mands upon our water re- subject.
elected,
I
will,
after
I
have
sources, what programs
wide.
Butler: My position is set thorough knowledge of our total
Osterhoudt: I do not feel that would you recommend to
educational
needs,
support
reaThe League of Women
the state should undertake to best serve the public inter- forth in the Republican platform sonable legislation to provide
adopted at its convention of
Voters of Virginia is particualleviate debt which has already est?
the educational needs of the larly interested in your posiMay 15, 1965, as follows:
been incurred by local governtion on the following two isments. However, the state Anderson: Insuring adequate "The care and treatment of commonwealth.
should either make greater water resources and preventing the mentally ill and the mental- Osterhoudt: Yes.
ssues:
1) Will you endorse rerevenues available to local gov- stream pollution require the ly retarded and the facilities
ernments or provide greater cooperative efforts of local, therefore are obligations of the Spessard: I will support peal of the poll tax as a preassistance for future projects state and federal governments. government of Virginia, and the necessary legislation to supply requisite for voting in state
and capital improvements by I will support any legislation moral responsibility of each of funds for all levels of education. and local elections in Virlocal governments.
necessary to insure the realiza- its citizens, and we pledge our- Hagan: I will support a plan ginia?
2) Will you oppose the
tion of these objectives. I also selves to a sympathetic review that will treat all levels of
Spessard: I believe that the anticipate that important legis- of the Report of the Virginia education equally.
Freeholder Amendment if it
State of Virginia should do all it lation on the subject of air Mental Health Study Commis- McClung: For 1966 biennium comes before the General
can to help the cities and pollution will result from the sion and a rapid implementation
which I must be directly Assembly during your term
counties with their financial recommendations of the VALC of its principal recommenda with
concerned—our
higher education of office?
" burdens.
Committee on Air Pollution, of lions, including comprehensive will receive the greatest perwhich I am a member.
community mental health cen- centage of their request ever. Anderson: 1) Yes. 2) Yes. 1
Hagen: Not with any out and
ters for all parts of the Com They need it and they should opposed this amendment at the
Betzold:
The
development
of
out handout. We could have a
1964 session.
monwealth;
and we further have it.
more
and
better
river
basins
statewide sales tax with part
pledge
increased
state
participaand
the
strictest
water
pollution
Betzold: 1) Yes indeed. 2) I
returned to the localities to use
6. Does Virginia need a might.
tion in the creation, maintenance
laws possible.
as they see fit.
and development of local educa- statewide general retail
Butler: Virginia's economic
sales tax? If so, how- should
Butler: 1) At every session of
McClung: It would appear the and industrial growth does de- tional and training facilities for it be shared with the localthe General Assembly which I
the
mentally
retarded."
Commonwealth of Virginia pend in part on planned river
ities? What other sources
should take certain steps to basin development. While the I do recognize that there must of additional revenue are have attended I have introduced
alleviate further debt difficulty progress we have made with the be substantial increase in the available to the state or the a resolution for this' purpose,
and I will continue to do so until
general fund for the Departfor cities and counties.
State Water Control Board has ment
localities?
it
is accomplished. 2) I opposed
of
Hygiene
and
Hospitals,
been substantial, the problems
2. .Maintaining the "en- of pollution have not been fully and I would not be reluctant to Anderson: The sales tax rep- the resolution when it was
vironment that makes Vir- solved. However, I feel that accept federal money for this
before the General Assembly in
ginia a good place in which these problems can be solved purpose. However, I consider resents the last major untapped 1964, and will do so' in 1966 if reto live and work" has been within the framework of exist- this an area in which the source of revenue available to elected.
stressed by the Virginia ing agencies. A comprehensive primary responsibility is that of the state and to the localities. A
Trout: 1) I join my voice with
Outdoor Recreation Com- statewide plan seems indicated the state.
two per cent statewide sales tax other
interested citizens and
mission. What measures
would
permit
the
state
governTrout: There must be an
organizations that are opposed
Trout: In order to solve the increase
would you recommend to
ment
to
assume
a
greater
in funds to meet the
further encourage tourism, problem of water and air demands of our mental institu portion of the cost of operating to the poll tax as a prerequisite
preserve natural resources, pollution there must be uniform tions. Whenever possible, our the public school systems to voting. 2) I have not seen a
and provide, our expanding requirements throughout the mental health problems should throughout Virginia, thereby copy of the freeholder amendpopulation with additional state. Regional planning is one be handled on a local basis providing the indirect means of ment.
state parks, lakes, camp- of the best ways to solve our Local institutions and programs apportioning this revenue to the Osterhoudt: 1) Yes. 2) Yes.
water demands and to encour- could diminish the demands on localitiesMt the same time, the
grounds, etc.?
age the development of water our state hospitals. I will sup- General Assembly could enact Spessard: 1) I believe the
Anderson: The Virginia Out- basins.
port allocating matching funds legislation which would permit people of Virginia should have
door Recreation Commission Osterhoudt: Providing and within reason from the state to the localities to impose a one the opportunity to vote as to
and the Commission of the maintaining supplies of pure gain federal funds for programs per cent local sales tax if they whether they desire to repeal
Tourist Industry, the latter of water is certainly one of the that will help Virginia meet its so desired.
the poll tax, and would vote to
which I am a member, will most pressing problems of our mental health needs.
this question submitted to
Betzold: I am not hedging on have
make detailed and comprehen- growing urbanizing society.
the people of Virginia for vote.
this
question
when,
I
say
we
Osterhoudt:
To
the
first
quessive recommendations in re- Local governments, sadly, often
2) I would have to examine the
ports to be filed this fall. I fail to cooperate with one tion, my answer is yes. As to need to review our financial freeholder amendment before I
policy
and
structure
first.
If
believe that by implementing another in these areas. The the second question posed I
could answer whether or not I!
these recommendations Virginia state should see that proper think my answer would depend after this review a sales tax is would oppose it.
can make greater strides in public bodies, responsible to the on the specific federal program. needed, then I would be the first
encouraging tourism, preserving people, are established to deal Spessard: I believe that we to vote yes for it. If we want to Hagen: 1) Yes, I have backed
our natural resources and pro- with pollution and water flow in need an increase in funds in get things for Virginia we must this legislation in the past 2)
viding our people with expanded our major water systems. The mental health and I believe that be willing to pay for them. The The plan that I have seen I
localities should probably get would oppose.

,
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—World-News Phofo by

Willis Anderson—Democrat

Caldwell Butler—Republican

They seek re-election to House of Delegates

George Betzold—Republican

Betty

Masters

James Trout—Democrat

They are making their initial bids for public office

City House Races Uncommonly Dull
ties, in addition to his work for political spokesman, but to pro- a lesser extent for his party in disappointing record and en- terest law; legislation to assure
deavor to persuade the voters open legislative sessions at all
mote the interests of the City of Virginia.
the museum.
that now, at least, the govern- levels of government, except in
His
running
mate,
Betzold,
Roanoke.
He
went
to
Richmond
recently
They have been kept quiet,
ment of Virginia proposes to certain cases.
was
hospitalized
last
week,
but
I
don't
want
to
go
to
the
to
ask
Sen.
FitzGerald
Bemiss
but several General Assembly
The Republicans would also
races are under way in Roanoke to include three local projects in legislature to debate, but to workers and supporters are meet its full responsibilities."
"If we have made this prog- ask for abolishment of the Pupil
City, with Republicans hoping an extensive statewide recrea- produce—which my opponent pushing his campaign ahead for ress
with but 11 Republicans in Placement Board saving, they
him.
the name of a hometown boy at tion program that is being hasn't."
the
House
of Delegates, how maintain, $150,000 each bienButler
said
in
a
statement
drawn
up
by
a
committee
His
platform
includes
support
the top of the ticket will help
much
more
progress can we nium; suspension of the retail prepared
for
himself
and
Betheaded
by
Bemiss.
for:
them.
expect
with
even a modest price fixing power of the Virzold
that
"Virginia's
greatest
The
projects
are
the
extension
In a city noted for quiet, even
Annual sessions of the Genginia State Milk Commission;
dull, elections, this has probably of Wiley Drive, throughout the eral Assembly; development of single need is more Republicans increase in this number?"
adoption of a plan to provide for
been the most desultory one in Roanoke Valley; development of a Roanoke River Parkway; in public office from top to Butler said he and Betzold, better financing of new industry
along with other Republicansr
Mill Mountain; and establish- adequate education e x p e n d i- bottom."
recent years.
in Virginia.
The politicians have not ment of a park on Smith tures; an accelerated mental "Republicans in the General will insist that "Virginia meet The Republicans also advoits
responsibilities"
in
every
Assembly,"
he
said,
"are
free
Mountain
Lake.
stirred the electorate with any
health program; statewide
cate repeal of the poll tax, exremotely interesting issues, nor If the projects are included in stream pollution control; em- to support those things which, in field of governmental activity, tensive election law reforms
including
mental
health,
educatheir
judgment
are
right;
to
have they put forth any pro- the program, they will be phasis on industrial developeligible for substantial federal ment; and an expanded tourist question those things about tion, higher education, highway and annual sessions of the Genvocative ideas.
eral Assembly to consider budwhich they are in doubt; and to safety.
The House of Delegates can money
program.
Specifically, Butler said he get matters.
oppose
those
things
which
they
Trout
is
on
the
Mill
Mountain
didates are:
•
*
consider to be wrong. Demo- and Betzold will support these
James 0. Trout, 35, a Norfolk Development Committee named
Anderson said that in his first
crats,
who
must
go
along
to
get
measures,
most
of
which
the
Butler,
who
has
gained
wide
by
Roanoke
City
Council
and
& Western Railway draftsman;
term in the House he was chief
Del. M. Caldwell Butler, 40, a was chairman of a State Jaycee bipartisan support in Roanoke along, have no such freedom." Virginia Republican Advisory sponsor or co-sponsor of 35 bills
lawyer; George A. Betzold III, industrial committee that re- is leader of the Republican He said the growing strength Legislative Council studied and and resolutions.
39, an insurance man; and Del. ceived warm praise from Gov. minority in the legislature. As of the Republican party in drafted legislation for:
(head of the loyal opposition, Virginia "has m a d e the Demo- Legislation to permit judicial These, he said, included
Willis M. Anderson, 36, a law- Albertis S. Harrison Jr.
"My
desire,"
he
said,
"is
to
| Butler is spokesman for Republ- cratic party in this campaign review of actions taken by the measures providing for the
yer. Trout and Anderson are
a|icans
in the legislature—and to [turn its back on its own ABC Board; a conflict of in- creation of a new statewide
Democrats; Butler and Betzold go to Richmond, not
system of technical schools,
are Republicans.
improved highway safety, estabRoanokers also will help elect
l-'-Wgrjff 0f a state park on
a member of the House for the
Mountain Lake and legRoanoke City-Roanoke County
ist i.
studies of air pollution
floater seat. Candidates for that|
control, tourist and travel pro13
Friday, October 29, 1965
seat are Charles H. OsterhoudtJ
motion and the post high school
Republican, and Robert W.|
needs of the Roanoke Valley. \
Spessard, Democrat, both law-j
"I pledge to continue my
yers.
efforts to provide a full range of
Another General Assembly
educational opportunities for the
candidate's name on the ballot1
youth of Virginia, an expanding
will be that of State Sen.
and varied economy, greater
William B. Hopkins. progress in the care and treat•
*
ment of the mentally ill and the
mentally retarded, an improved
But Hopkins, a member of the
system, of .'modern highways,
Senate since 1960, is unopposed.l
protection of our natural reHe has, however, done about as]
sources and new facilities for
much campaigning as any o:
outdoor recreation," said Anthe candidates in an effort tol
derson.
help those running on thel
Anderson said that in the next
Democratic ticket.
session he will gain valuable
Generally, campaigns of the
seniority on the important Comtwo House tickets have shaped
mittee on Counties, Cities and
up like this:
Towns because of the heavy
Butler and Anderson have, for
turnover in House membership.
the most part, been content to
"I am assured, if re-elected,
rest on what they call their
of advancing at least six places
records. Both have pointed to
in authority on this 17-member
their roles in the House and
committee, from 16th to 9th
indicated, at least indirectly]
place," he said.
that these roles will grow in|
! Anderson: is on three groups
importance.
making studies for the 1966
Trout has emphasized hisl
General Assembly.
work in civic affairs, particular
They are the Commission on
ly in helping establish thel
'the Tourist Industry, the VirRoanoke Transportation Mu
ginia Advisory Legislative
seum, traveling about 10,01
Council committee on air pollumiles in its behalf.
tion control and the'6th District
Betzold has sharply criticized!
committee of the Virginia Menthe Democratic state adminis
tal Health Study Commission.
^ration and Anderson, calling]
A survey published in last
im a part of the "backwardSunday's Roanoke Times showess of Virginia," and mad€|
ed Butler leading in the race,
everal proposals which he sai<
followed by Anderson, then
ould help the state.
Trout and, last, Betzold. v
There is a good bit of feeling
Trout has long been intereste'
among political observers that
n promoting recreational facil
the candidates will finish in this
order.
The Republican ticket might
set some benefit from Linwood
Holton, Republican candidate
for governor, being on the ballot
as Roanoke is Holton's home
and he is expected to run
stronger here than in any other
section of the state.
By Ozzie Osborne

World-News Political writer
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Make
your
voice
heard
VOTE REPUBLICAN
November 2, 1965

/

For House of Delegates

For Roanoke City Constitutional Offices
Competition produces excellence and quality. It is the
essential ingredient of success in business, sports,
education — and government. A competitive twoparty system in government means responsive and
vital government. A mature, alert and progressive
Republican Party offers the opportunity for Roanoke
and Virginia to enjoy the benefits of two-party
competition.
The Republican Party has matured through the
actions of citizens deeply concerned with the problems
and actions of government. Never before in our
history have government and politics exerted such
a powerful effect on the daily lives of citizens. Today,
every responsible citizen must participate to make
our government effective.
No matter what your party commitments have been,
you cannot deny the compelling urgency for a
two-party system.
The Republican candidates listed here seek the highest
privilege given to American citizens — representing
you and your needs in government, giving life to your
aspirations, and making your voice heard at last.
They ask your support in their efforts to make
competitive, responsive two-party government a
reality.

HOWARD Commissioner of Revenue

BUTLER House of Delegates

As Commissioner of Revenue, I pledge the
application of all my ability as a trained
and experienced accountant towards providing the citizens of Roanoke with an
efficient, courteous, and helpful tax and
license assessment organization. Citizens
should have no hesitation calling this
office for help in tax and license problems,
and this office should have no hesitation
in giving it. I pledge to seek ways of reducing costs and improving methods with
the same dedicated group of persons now
serving the office. I pledge co-operation
with the City Auditors office in establishing
accounting procedures and audit controls as
changing conditions require.

The encouragement and protection of a
free and enlightened electorate is a fundamental obligation of government. Virginia
has a shameful record of voter participation — 46th among the 50 United States.
This is the result of a deliberate effort to
restrict and more easily control her electorate. I am pledged to a continuous and
unrelenting effort to remove the poll tax
and other unnecessary obstacles to registration and voting and to simplify the confusing and archaic election laws, to the
end that every qualified citizen of the
Commonwealth may have the opportunity
for full participation in her government.

MORAN Commonwealth Attorney

BEDZOLD House of Delegates

The increased crime rate in this country
during the past few years is not only a
disgrace but a disaster. Every possible
course of effective action must be explored
in order to make the streets safe and our
homes and businesses secure. Prevention of
crime is equally as important as apprehension and prosecution of criminals. Experienced and dedicated law enforcement officers are needed as never before to curb
the ever-raising crime rate. In re-election I
will continue to protect this community as
its prosecutor by vigorous, yet fair action.

Virginia's record in the field of mental
health is shameful. Virginia stands 45th
among the states in the amount of money
spent per day on mental patients. There is
not one accredited mental hospital in Virginia, a disgraceful monument to Democratic administrations which spend the most
money for the most credit and the most
votes. I pledge myself to work diligently
for the complete rehabilitation of our mental institutions, and to obtain enough funds
so that Virginia will have first rate hospitals
and mental health programs.

NASH City Sergeant

OSTERHOUDT House of Delegates
Roanoke City-County Floater

A citizen jailed is still a citizen. As City
Sergeant, I pledge myself to the courteous,
impartial treatment of all persons confined
to the city jail. I propose to seek the help
of the Roanoke Ministers Conference in
establishing a schedule of weekly services
by ministers and dedicated laymen. I will
solicit suggestion and support of ministers,
laymen, and civic organizations concerned
with rehabilitating persons in custody, especially in the growing problem of alcoholism. I propose to apply accepted standards
of security for the jail and court rooms, and
accepted standards of worth in promoting
personnel.

A new voice is being heard in Virginia. The
voice of the voter is replacing that
of
machine politicians. For too long Virginians
have been persuaded that second-rate is
good enough. Virginians are tired of the
failure of the Commonwealth to meet the
needs of the people. If elected, I will work
for the application of Virginia's resources
to the service of her people. How? By upgrading of education at all levels
improved programs for mental health — expanded highway program — fuller economic
development and additional recreational
facilities. These things must be done if
Virginia is to adequately serve her people.

PITMAN City Treasurer

Transportation to the polls

Call 344-6257

Information

Volunteers

If elected as your City Treasurer, I pledge
to be a public servant available to each
citizen to give personal and individual
consideration at any time his needs shall
arise. I will insure honesty, integrity and
courtesy in the release of pertinent facts as
to the transactions of this office. With
newer and better equipment in the City
Treasurer's office we can have greater accuracy in tax billing with sufficient time
alloted before due dates on taxes. 1 will do
all in my power to make payment of taxes
as easy and pleasant as possible.
i;xi.'^\*'f*'',>;
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Paid Political Advertisement

Make Your
Voice Heard
The Republican candidates listed here seek the highest privilege
given to American citizens—representing you and your heeds
in government, giving life to your aspirations and making your
voice heard at last. They ask your support in their effort to make
competitive, responsive two-party government a reality.
) | untu uie uecemDtu
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GOP Members
Of Assembly
Meet in City
All but one of the 17 Republican members of the next General Assembly held an informal
get together Thursday at Hotel
,i Roanoke to discuss the coming
'? I session which convenes Jan. 12. i
"We have a combination ofji
".youth, vigor and a high quality
'! of intelligence," Del. M. Cald< I well' Butler, minority leader, 1
said in predicting the GOP
members will be heard from,
collectively and individually,
during the 60-day session.
The House will include 131 p,
es-iGOP members and the Senate
rhe8 four and Butler predicted the
GOP will pick up a fifth Senate
seat with the election of J.
rd, Kenneth Robertson to-,succeed
ren newly appointed U.S. Sen. Harry
rer. F. Byrd Jr. in the State Senate.
loir The special election is Dec. 14.
The Butler said the purpose of the
meeting was to get acquainted
det
:ity and shjre ideas.
en, Del.-elect Rufus McCoy, who rop
he will represent Dickenson and Adv
% Russell counties, was the only
v GOP legislator who did not
attend the meeting.

M. CALDWELL BUTLER
House, of Delegates
Attorney, Roanoke
M Caldwell Butler has served two terms as a delegate in
the Virginia House. He has distinguished himself and
brought credit to his native Roanoke as the leader ot the
Republican minority in the House.
Butler states: "I am committed to removal of the pfoll tax
and any other obstacle to voter registration that has made
Virginia rank 46th in voter participation. If elected, I
pledge myself to fully inform you as citizens so that you
can make your voice heard.'

GEORGE A. BETZOLD 111
House of Delegates
Insurance Executive, Roanoke
Virginia's record in mental health is shameful—We stand
45th 'in the U.S. in expenditures to help mental patients.
We have no nationally accredited mental hospital in Virginia. This is a disgraceful monument to a parade of Democratic administrations.
I pledge to drive for complete rehabilitation of our institutions and national recognition for Virginia as a state that
cares for its citizens.

CHARLES OSTERHOUDT
House of Delegates
Roanoke City-County Floater
Attorney, Roanoke
If elected to the Roanoke City-County Floater Seat In the
House of Delegates, I will work for the application of Virginia's resources to the service of her people—in education,
mental health, highways, and economic development. One
party government in Virginia has stifled growth in these
areas for too many years.

VOTE REPUBLICAN
Nbvcfliber i 1965
"Republican Campaign Committee
James A. Ford, Chairman
Louis R. Showalter, Jr., Vice Chairman Publicity
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State and Legislative Vote From Roanoke City
#

GOVERNOR
Godwin Holton Story Rockwell
1
100
97
14
207
34
2
165
122
151
9
3
124
7
0
106
122
142
10
6

PRECINCT
highland
highland
highland
Jefferson
Jefferson

1
2
3
1
2

Jefferson 3

250

240

21

Jefferson 4
Jefferson 5
Tinker
Williamson Road
Williamson Road
Williamson Road
Williamson Road
Williamson Road
Williamson Road
Loudon
Kimball
Melrose
Villa Hts.
Eureka
Washington Hts.
Westside
Raleigh Court 1
Raleigh Court 2
Raleigh Court 3
Raleigh Court 4
Raleigh Court 5
Raleigh Court 6
Wasena
Fishburn Park
Jrandin Court
South Roanoke 1
South Roanoke 2
South Roanoke 3
Garden City

208
144
77
188
179
127
197
181
203
222
176
62
196
217
134
142
160
150
187
206
183
191
182
122
191
259
231
135
133

236
212
99
346
331
212
429
405
384
237
144
64
299
203
207
278
261
313
425
328
393
390
326
327
516
505
552
303
213

33
21
12
29
30
10
28
25
33
3
2
4
44
8
18
25
34
29
42
19
29
30
27
32
38
40
39
19
13

Riverdale
Total

1
2
3
4
5
6

40

48

5888

9947

816

9
2
0
7
8
7
5
1
8
2
1
1
12
1
5
4
3
3
1
0
0
3
5
0
3
0
2
0
2

136

LT. GOVERNOR
Pollard Callahan Putney
111
81
17
188
181
42
136
120
18
110
115
11
129
122
20

ATTY. GENERAL
Button Warriner Carter
108
75
25
190
168
41
142
24
109
102
120
16
145
97
27

265

208

34

258

181

65

219
158
79
208
199
133
213
209
224
242
208
64
223
246
158
169
182
166
219
225
195
212
203
130
-212
288
196
146
143

226
187
85
319
295
197
402
339
341
190
107
47
265
162
179
247
233
284
379
297
372
351
292
301
473
468
513
283
190

30
31
21
37
45
22
39
39
53
7
7
10
57
8
25
29
37
39
49
25
33
36
37
40
47
43
43
22
24

212
161
82
222
205
134
225
216
238
241
201
67
228
219
164
170
193
173
229
223
216
222
212
139
219
302
256
159
148

205
173
80
298
275
184
380
341
316
164
97
44
236
163
163
229
201
276
361
277
347
328
265
285
453
431
469
258
176

49
29
22
42
46
30
44
42
60
23
20
10
77
25
33
40
49
42
61
42
47
48
52
47
59
54
51
29
28

44

43

1184

6583

8248

43

46

6451

8897

1407

SENATE HOUSE OF DELEGATES (2 Seats)
Hopkins Anderson Trout Butler Betzold
168
134
99
100
49
344
274
158
222
86
206
163
114
127
74
192
142
87
145
_66_
_ _
215
165
97
157
73

364
369
284
120
444
422
240
474
464
507
357
268
76
429
355
304
336
338
385
543
442
482
481
416
357
571
614
642
327
274
79^
12889

275

220

249

138

249
223
86
294
289
162
291
309
341
292
210
72
292
283
187
215
241
275
378
337
341
362
306
230
401
499
494
265
189

237
140
80
202
186
124
206
208
233
228
180
51
204
195
177
151
179
154
186
140
185
157
192
126
199
166
173
87
125
35
5681

247
209
93
327
342
223
451
382
372
163
134
50
327
154
197
297
259
306
443
235
387
438
317
357
511
591
588
351
199

154
113
73
215
180
133
279
229
202
70
53
34
158
66
101
162
146
177
208
114
199
185
168
189
280
256
286
173
115

_42
T308"

56
_
10006

_ 36_
5240
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—World-News Photos by Betty Masters

Touring legislators eat breakfast at Hotel Roanoke

Dels. Russell Davis (left), Rocky Mount, and
John N. Dalton, Radford, discuss budgets

y t l?^

Dels. M. Caldwell Butler (left), Roanoke, and Stanley G. Bryan,
Chesapeake, chat with Mrs. Mary Marshall of Arlington

College Heads Tell Legislators Of Growing Pains
By Ozzie Osborne
World-News Political Writer

STAUNTON — Virginia's new
legislators are hearing from
state educators their version of
the so-called crisis in education,
which became an issue in last
fall's gubernatorial election.
"We're having a terrible
crisis," Dr. Charles K. Martin

Jr., president of Radford College, told them.
Others didn't put it so bluntly,
but they showed the legislators
quite graphically that the state
must spend millions more in the
next few years to cope with the
huge number of Virginians who
want to go to college.
The legislators, most of whom

were elected last November,
are touring state institutions to
hear what their needs will be in
the 1966-68 biennium and beyond.
The group left Richmond yesterday, spent last night in
Roanoke and visited institutions
in the Shenandoah Valley today.
The day's final stop will be the

University of Virginia, where the
party will spend the night and
continue the week-long tour
tomorrow.
1
This morning, Maj. Gen.
George R. E. Shell told the
legislators that Virginia Military
Institute, where he is superintendent, will need about $8.2
million through 1972.
*

•.%%'.
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"humane standard" before the
institution can become accredited, he said.
Also on the morning tour was
the Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center at Fishersville,
which wants $1 million in the
next biennium.
* *
When the travelers arrived in

Roanoke to spend last night a
delegation of chamber of commerce officials and Roanoke
legislators was on hand to greet
and entertain them at an informal reception.
But only nine of the 21
making the tour were on the
bus. The other 12 had remained
in Blacksburg, last stop yester-

day. They had dinner at Virginia Tech and attended the
VPI-William and Mary basketball game, then were driven to
Roanoke by Tech officials.
Dr. T. Hahn and other officials of the school greeted the
legislators at the main gate and
gave them a guided tour of the
campus.

The student body is not
sxpected to increase much in
(the next few years, he said, but
;the school needs such things as
a new auditorium which will
cost $2.5 million.
The school's student body is
small (about 1,200) and its
needs modest, compared with
Virginia Tech at Blacksburg.
S There, Dr. T. Marshall Hahn,
'president, said yesterday, the
^administration wants $45 million Roanoke members of the Appreciably more money The Virginia Education As- board were State Sen. William
ithrough 1972.
General Assembly want to meet would be available by cutting sociation backs a 100 per cent B. Hopkins and Dels. Willis M.
} On a tour of the huge campus, with city school board members the figures to 27 and 20 support formula. But this does Anderson, M. Caldwell Butler
Where dormitories are being to get their ideas on new respectively, Coulter and Rush- not reward the school division and Robert W. Spessard.
built to house 2,500 men stu- legislation they would like to see ton agreed.
that makes the extra effort in Coulter and Webber indicated
dents, Hahn said VPI's student passed by the next session of This was the formula advo- the way that the proposed today they will probably have
body will approach 15,000 by the assembly opening in Janu- cated by former Gov. Lindsay formula revision would, Dr. other thoughts on the legislative
'1972.front to present when the
ary.
Almond and rejected by current Rushton argued today.
j Earlier, at Radford College, Chairman Roy Webber indi- Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr.
Signing the letter to the school meeting is held.
Dr. Martin said his school had cated today he is pleased with
1,200 freshmen this year—300 the invitation, and he said he _
more than the school can thinks it might be helpful if city
comfortably accommodate.
councilmen attended the same
The freshman class must be meeting.
cut back to 900 next fall, he Webber said the meeting
13
Tuesday, December 7, 1965
said, because of a lack of space. question will be put to the next
"There is going to be a lag session of the board Tuesday.
that will really be tragic," he He expressed confidence an
said. Radford wants about $2.5 early date will be set.
million in the next biennium.
Board member Jack Coulter
•
*
and School Supt. E. W. Rushton
Although much of the em- immediately joined hands to
phasis in this week's tour is on back one idea—persuading the
educational institutions, the legislators that the assembly |
group is also looking at mental ought to provide more state]
institutions and other facilities. money to pay teachers' salaries.
On today's tour were Western They said the state fund
State Hospital at Staunton, an distribution formula is wrong,
institution for the mentally ill, Roanoke, for example, under itsj
which wants $16.2 million in education upgrade program, j
1966-68.
pays the full salary of more
There, some dispute arose than 80 teachers. Under the
among legislators who wanted formula it gets around 60 pi
to see the old site and those cent of the salary for the othe
who wanted to see only the new nearly 800 teachers.
one. The latter one won—keep•
•
ing the tour on much too brief a The current
formula
give]
schedule to suit many of the money to localities on the basi]
legislators.
! Western State gets between of one teacher for each
elementary children, one fo|
!
i 1,800 and 1,900 patients a year each 23 high school students.
and releases about 100 more
i than that, Dr. Hobart Hansen,
assistant superintendent, said.
There are 2,920 patients at the
hospital.
Dr. Hansen said Wester
^ate is becoming more _oi

Legislators Want Meeting
With Ciiy School Officials
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treatment and rehabilitation
center and less of an asylum.
Western State, he said, is not
an accredited institution, because some conditions are substandard, mainly because of a
lack of space and personnel.
Some wards, particularly
those having elderly patients,
must be brought up to a
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GOP Caucus
Elects Butler
Times Legislative Bureau
House member from Radford,
Press Room, State Capitol
who is also counsel for the
RICHMOND — The Republi- Republican State Central Comcan minority in the- General mittee, and Giesen were asAssembly Tuesday night re- signed the task of drafting the
elected Del. M. Caldwell Butler proposed rules change for introfrom Roanoke chairman of its duction when the House adopts
caucus and started a campaign
to get wider representation by its rules for the 1966 session.
both Democrats and Republi- Butler told his fellow Republicans on standing committees in cans that "we have got to
M. Caldwell Butler
the House of Delegates.
realize that we've got a responCommittee assignments in the sibility as never before."
House are made by Speaker E. He said that it appears now are wrong and to question those
Blackburn Moore who will be that the administration of in- things about which there is
doubt."
re-elected for a ninth term when
Gov.-Elect Mills E. The caucus elected Sen.
the General Assembly recon- coming
Godwin Jr. will propose things James C. Turk of Radford and
venes at noon Wednesday.
that the Republican Party has Del. Giesen as the delegation's
for years and the two representatives on the state
At first, the Republicans con- advocated
GOP
must
up to its GOP Central Committee—posisidered fighting for a rules obligations to face
Virginia as "the tions provided for in the party
change to require the speaker to responsible opposition
party." plan.
appoint one minority party
member to each standing com "It is our duty," Butler said, Del. Don Earman of Har"to support those things that risonburg was elected secretary
mittee in the House.
But after a discussion they are right, to oppose things that of the caucus.
agreed to a suggestion by Del.
Jerry H. Giesler, freshman
House member from HillsvUle,
that the change should require
the speaker to appoint each
member of the House > to one
important committee.
Giesler said this move would
take the GOP effort "out of
politics" because there are
Democrats who likewise have
been ignored by the speaker.
Del. Arthur R. (Pete) Giesen
Jr., from Staunton, said ? few
Democrats have the top com
mittee assignments "and they
run from committee to committee."
Del. John Dalton, freshman;

&vw\3,VU£
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GOP Loses
Bid for Better
Assignments
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Caoitol

RICHMOND-The 12 Republicans in the House of Delegates
lost Wednesday in an effort to
get themselves and some Democrats who in the past have been
"passed over" by Speaker E.
Blackburn Moore appointed to
at least one important House
committee.
It was all over in 11 minutes
and the veteran speaker kept his
power to fill committee vacancies with any member he wishes.
The rules have stood the test
of time," Del. John Warren
Cooke, the Democrats' floor
leader, argued in asking the 88
Democrats in the House to reject the GOP minority's proposed amendment.
It would have required the
speaker to appoint each member
[of the House to at least one important committee.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler, the
,_OP caucus chairman from
'Roanoke, and the other 11 ReJDublicans hoped to pick up some
tupport from Democrats who,
likewise, have not been given at
[east one ' good committee asignment.
But the Democrats stood to;ether in rejecting the GOP's
Overture.
The GOP amendment was reected on a voice vote and Butler
ould not get the Democrats'
upport on a show of hands to
brce a recorded vote. It would
ave taken 20 of the 100 House
jnembers.
Butler said that for years the
ranting or withholding of good
'committee assignments "h a s
been made a legitimate weapon
for Darty discipline."
The GOP's spokesman said all
members of the legislature wer?
elected by their constituents and
the General Assembly "should
have their collective judgment
as to what is good for Virginia."
Butler contended that at the
moment the House could decide
whether Speaker Moore, who has
held the office since 1950, would
fill the vacancies this time with"reasonable Mrection" from the
House membershirj.
But he held out no hope of
winning.
"At this point," Butler told the
House, "we are the masters and
he (the speaker) is our servant.
It will not always be that way."
Moore has a large number of
committee vacancies to fill in
the wake of a turnover of 38
members since the 1964 session.

Del. M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke ...
.., His First Battle Ended in Defeat
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More Posts on Committees,
Open Meetings Are GOP Aim
Republican
„* ,.,_.
m of
Republican mpmi»
members
the .
should serve on at least one
m
General Asse
,^ last
f
^bly Qe
de- major committee.
cided
night t0 strile
tions to be decided by the GOP
group this morning.
f W0WS t0da f
In the overwhelmingly Demo|^acy]„ the 1966 Assembly mi fief t mt Assemblycomm actin
on
cratic Legislature, Republican
^
on
°
^
ilor secret members long
Fourteen of the 16 GOP leg- lation m executive
have
been
erha
'S a^ors' caucusing i„ Hotel Erf p
ps from shunted aside to minor commitHolding
such
sessions.
Richmond .approved moves that
tees Heretofore, their pleas for
would seek to achieve these
more recognition have been
brushed off by the Dem/crafT
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,Jw?y^artheGOP minority is

1*4-12 Republicans in the 100member House, four in SeZ '
man Senate.
r>p?le^Gr?^ caucus ^-elected •
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of Roa- ■
"tewas chairman and named \
,a new delegate, Don E. Earman :
of Harnsonburg, as secretary.
It named Sen. James' C.
lurk of Radford and Del. A R
1
Giesen Jr. of Staunton as GOP*
legislative members of the state
<j<JP committee. -

Del. M. Caldwell Butler
Re-elected Chairman

Richmond Times-Dispatch, Wed., Jan. 19, 1966

Assignments Made to 34 House Committees
Speaker Moore Returns
Old Balances of Power

#

COUNTIES, CITIES AND TOWNS (17) (5)—Frost, Slaughter, Owens, Pope, Har—Smith (of Lunenburg), Cantrell, Moody, rell.
Gwathmey,
Dervishian,
Anderson
(of
LIBRARY (5) — Paxson, McDiarmid,
Halifax), Paxson, Sutton, Anderson (of Galland, Marshall, Middleton—Republican.
Roanoke city), Carneal, Fugate, McPRINTING (5)—Putney, Walker, BagDbrmid, Galland, Mason, Bryan, Gray ley, Sacks, Butler—Republican.
(of Hampton), Pendleton (of Amherst).
INTERSTATE CORPORATION (5) —
OFFICERS AND OFFICES AT THE Galland, Short, Durland, Middleton—ReCAPITOL (13)—Gibson, Bradshaw, Sut- publican, Edrman—Republican.
ton, Gray (of Chesterfield), Eastwood,
AUDITING (3)—Allen, Smith (of PeJohnson, Campbell,
Reynolds,
Bacon, tersburg), Pendleton (of Richmond city).
Williams, Pendleton (of Amherst), Reiber,
Hansen—Republican.
EXECUTIVE EXPENDITURES (13)—i
Lane, Anderson (of Halifax), White (of
Virginia
Beach),
Owens,
Pennington,
McMafh, Baker, Spessard, Dudley, Duval,
Dickson, Earman—Republican McCoyRepublican.
RETRENCHMENT AND ECONOMY (13)
—Thomson (of Alexandria), White of Virginia Beach), Fugate, Farley, Daniel (of
Charlotte), Dudley, Duval, Hagen—Republican, Giesen—Republican, Dalton (of
Radford)—Republican,
Earman—Republican , Geisler—Republican
McCoy—Republican
FEDERAL RELATIONS (131—McMurran, Phillips, Philpott, Thompson (of,
Pittsylvania), Pendleton (of Richmond i
city), Caton, Short, Yates, Sears, Bacon,
Lightsey, Moss, Roller—Republican.
ENROLLED BILLS (13)—Mann, Fidler,
Gwyn, Bradshaw,
Rawls, McDiarmid,
Rowlings,
Sutton,
Spessard,
Bagley,
Campbell, Duval, Hagen—Republican.
IMMIGRATION
(13)—Hill,
Roberts,
Mann, Levin, Sears, Marshall, Bryan,
Gray
(of Hampton), Moss, Dickson,
Sacks, Hagen—Republican, Giesen—Re-,
publican.
CHESAPEAKE AND ITS TRIBUTARIES
(13)—Cooke, McMurran, Carneal, Hill,
White (of Virginia Beach), Fidler, White
(of Norfolk city), Rawls, Walker, Baker,
Gray (of Chesterfield), Mason, Bryan.
INSURANCE AND BANKING (13)—
Cleaton, Hill, Lane, Mann, Gwathmey,:
Philpott, Bradshaw, Kostel, Moody, Clark,I
Gwyn, Marks, Sears.
APPROPRIATIONS (17) — Daniel (of
Charlotte), Roberts, Frost, Smith (of Petersburg), Thompson (of Campbell), Lane,
Thomson (of Alexandria), White (of VirStaff Photo
ginia Beach), Slaughter, Dalton (of Tazewel), Pope, McMurran, Dervishian, Anderson (of Goochland), Putney, Levin,
Gunn.
WELFARE (13)—Carneal, Lane, Clark,
Gwathmey, Sutton, Rowlings, McDiarmid,
Gray (of Hampton), Lightsey, Durland,
CURRENCY AND COMMERCE (13)— Reiber, Roller—Republican, Funkhouser—
Moody, Cleaton, Gibson, Paxson, Walker, Republican.
Caton, Gray (of Hampton), Sears, LightMINING AND MINERAL RESOURCES
sey, Butler—Republican, Funkhauser—Re- (13)—Moore (of Pulaski), Dalton (of Tazepublican,
Geisler—Republican,
Roller- well), Gwyn, Kostel, Anderson (of Roanoke
Republican.
City), Speer, Cantrell, Johnson, Hagen—
AGRICULTURE (17)—Pope, Smith (of Republican, Giesen—Republican, Dalton
Lunenburg), Frost, Phillips, Slaughter, (of Radford)—Republican, Davis—RepubliPutney, Anderson (of Goochland), Fugate, can, Geisler—Republican.
Cooke, Anderson (of Halifax), Rawls, i GAME AND INLAND FISHERIES (13)
McMath, Eastwood, Bacon, Reiber, Roller I—Hill, Mann, Thompson (of Campbell),
—Republican, Earman—Republican.
Smith (of Lunenburg), Gwathmey, RichMANUFACTURES
AND
MECHANIC ardson. Gunn, Speer, Philpott, Sutton,
ARTS (13)—Andrews, Daniel (of Char- Dudley, Bacon, Lightsey.
lotte), Levin, Pendleton (of Richmond j HOUSE EXPENSES (5)—Smith (of Luncity), Campbell, Williams, Butler—Re- ienburg), Marks, Allen, Mason, Marshall.
publican, Giesen—Republican, Davis—ReRULES (5)—Moore (of Clarke), Hutchpublican, Dalton (of Radford)—Repub- ens, Cooke, Daniel (of Charlotte), Richlican, Funkhouser—Republican, Hansen— ardson.
Republican, McCoy—Republican.
NOMINATIONS AND CONFIRMATIONS

Assignments to the 34 stand- out of 13 -on the Retrenching committees of the Virginia ment and Economy Committee,
House of Delegates yesterday which seldom meets.
apparently did little to alter the Richmond retained two memold balances of legislative bers on Appropriations, with
power in the House.
Del. Harold H. Dervishian a
Speaker Moore, who makes new appointee to join Del. Edthe committee appointments, ward E. Lane, who becomes
told the House it had been sixth in seniority of the 17
more difficult than usual this members. In effect, Dervishian
year because there were so fell heir to the Richmond commany new members and be- mittee seat formerly held by
cause so many old members Fred G. Pollard, the new Lieuasked for shifts to different tenant Governor,
eomittees.
Among new members of the
First glances at the commit- House from the Richmond
tee rosters indicated that dele- area, Del. E. B. Pendleton Jr.
gates from cities or urban dis- i drew assignments to General
tricts may have gained in Laws, Auditing, Federal Relarough proportion to their in- tions, Manufactures and Mechcreasing numbers in the House, anic Arts. Del. J. Sargent
but that' the Republican min- Reynolds won a seat on Finority gains, if any, were prac- ance, Militia and Police, Public
tically invisible.
Property and Offices and OfDel. M. Coldwell Butler of ficers at the Capitol.
Roanoke, the GOP leader, was New Del. Frederick.T. Gray
obviously disappointed that his [of Chesterfield was named to
plea of last week for at least Courts of Justice, Claims, Richmond Del. George Allen, Southampton's Sam Pope Check the Changes
one GOP member on each ma- Chesapeake and Its Tributaries,
They Go. Over Old Committee Assignments as Clerk Reads the New Ones
jor committee failed to bear Offices and Officers at- the
Capitol.
His
Republican
colfruit.
city), Yates, Short, Johnson,
league from Chesterfield, John| The complete list of commit- Roanoke
Butler's Comment
Dickson.
S. Hansen was assigned to> tee assignments:
FINANCE
(171—Hutchens, Cooke, Clea"All Virginia is changing ex- Labor, Public Institutions,)
PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS (13)— ton, Phillips, Clark, Andrews, Owens,
cept the Speaker," Butler said. Manufactures and Mechanic) Cooke,
Pennington,
Gibson,
Daniel (of Danville),
Hutchens, Thomson (of Alexandria), Clark, Harrell, Slaughter, Daniel White "(of Norfolk city), Paxson, Baker,
As a result of the new as- Arts.
(of Danville), Andrews, Putney, Moore Dudley, Reynolds, Campbell, Williams.
signments, the city boys ap- In telling the House of his (of Pulaski), Fldler, White (of Norfolk CLAIMS (13)—Cleaton, Allen, Anderson
Kostel.
(of Goochland), Marks, Moore (of Pulaspeared to hold a majority of difficulties, Speaker said the city),
COURTS OF JUSTICE (17)—Moore (of ki), Rowlings, Baker, Gray (of ChesterShort, Yates, Bacon, Durland,
nine in the 17-member Finance job of making assignments this Pulaski),. Carneal, Mann, Allen, Thomson field),
(of Alexandria), Anderson (of Halifax), Pendleton (of Amherst).
Committee -which will handle year had been the toughest of Philpott,
MILITIA AND POLICE (13)—Roberts,
Harrell, Owens, Gwynn, Marks,
Rawls, Thompson (of Pittsylvania), Levin,
Frost, Dervishian, Daniel (of
the sales, tax bills.
any session since he became Farley, Gray (of Chesterfield), Caton. Hutchens,
Danville), Andrews, Reynolds, Johnson,
Whether the city boys would Speaker in 1950.
EDUCATION
(17)—Pope, Smith (of Durland, Moss, Reiber, Sacks, Geisler—
stick together on all points in The roster of committee as- Petersburg), Hill, Allen, Dalton (of Taze- Republican.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS (13)—Carneal,
Dervishian, Pennington, Thompson
any sales tax controversies, signments follows, with mem- well),
(of Pittsylvania), Daniel (of Danville), Dalton (of Tazewell), Gunn, Rowlings,;
McMafh,
Kostel,
McDiarmid,
Slaughter,
Spessard,
Eastwood, Yates, Sears, Wilhowever, is yet to be seen. Pos- bers listed in order of seniority. Walker, Speer, Marshall, Middleton—Re- liams, Pendleton
(of Amherst), Duval,
sible urban gains on other com- Generally, the same listed first publican.
Hansen—Republican, Davis—Republican.
GENERAL LAWS
(17) — Richardson,
LABOR (13)—Thompson (of Campbell).
mittees also remain to be test- will be chairman, but rto mem- Phillips,
Fidler, Fugate, Gibson, McMath, Moody,
Cleaton,
White
(of Virginia
ed on specific bills and issues ber may hold more than onf\ Farley, Walker, Harrell, Daniel (of Dan- Beach), Farley, Mason, Durland, Dickson,
vile),
Speer,
Galland,
Spessard,
PendleSacks,
Davis—Republican,
(of
The delegates sometimes divide chairmanship, so that in some ton (of Richmond city), Eastwood, Bag- Radford)—Republican, HansenDalton
— Republican, McCoy—Republican.
ley, Middleton—Republican.
on the basis of political philosPUBLIC
PROPERTY
(13)—Cantrell,
ROADS AND INTERNAL NAVIGATION
ophy or , other reasons, rather cases the second -or third name (17)—McMurran,
Richardson,
Roberts, Phillips, Gwyn, Pennington, While (of
than clear-cut rural-urban lines will be the chairman, depend- Cantrell, Thompson (of Campbell), Frost, Norfolk city), Anderson (of Roanoke
(of Goochland), Thompson (of city), Reynolds, Colon, Bryan, Bagley,
Tenth district Democrats ing on what the most senior Anderson
Pittsylvania), Bradshaw, Smith (of Pe- Moss, Butler—Republican) Funkhouser—
tersburg), McMath, Gunn, Anderson (of Republican.
may have gained relatively in members chose.
■ numerical strength on the better committees, but not so dramatically as they did last week
en the Senate committee as
signments.
On the prestigious Appropria-!
tions Committee, which pretty1
well determines the shape, ofj
the state budget and other
money bills, the Tenth retained
, the same one member,, as it
also did on the politically im
portant Privileges and Elections
Committee.
The Republicans wound up
with their biggest quota—six

1
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Melville
Carico

Times
He criticized the speaker for
Political
filling all the vacancies on
important committees with
Writer
Democrats and relegating Republicans to committees which
are virtually committees in
name only.
have a voice in the committees
Butler, who has been in the work.
House from Roanoke since 1962,
Committee assignments in the
protested he has been on the
same insignificant committees House are made each two
since he came to Richmond for years. Moore, as speaker, has
this first term.
made them since 1950.
"They have not met since I Butler told the House that he
have been a member of the
House of Delegates. . . They was elected to represent Roahave not met, so far as I can noke, a city of 100,000, and "if
determine, since the speaker the people of Roanoke wanted to
has been in office. Of course dispense with my services they
history doesn't go beyond that have had an opportunity three
• • •
times."
Butler in his protest said he
and the other 11 Republicans Butler said that because of
were elected by their constitu- Moore's policy he and the other
ents and they have a right to Republicans will continue to sit
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GOP Endorses
Godwin Proposal
On Consent Law
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es* Room, state Capitol

RICHMOND _ Six Republicans introduced a bill Thursday?;
that would raise the minimum
age for getting a driver's i
license to 18 unless the boy or i
girl has had behind-the-wheel>
driver training.
It is a tougher bill, and sure
to bring more protests from
teen-agers, than the bill Introduced Wednesday by Del. William M. Dudley of Lynchburg
which would make 16 the statewide minimum.
The GOP bill,' like the Dudley '
bill, was sent to the house roads
committee by speaker E.
Blackburn Moore.
Del. Don. E. Earman off^T^FS was chief patron
oi_tne bill with five cosponsors
-Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
8| Roanoke, Del. John Hagen of
Roanoke County, Del. Arthur R.
Uiesen Jr. of Staunton, Del.
Donald K. Funkhouser of Mt '
Jackson and Del. John S. Hansen of Chesterfield County
Giesen said the GOP will
imtroduce a companion bill next
jweek requiring every high
(school to have a driver education course.
I Under the Republican bill
jparents can ask court permission for their child under 18 to
(drive, even without the driver
education course, if it is necessary.
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As Driving Age

in on committees, as long as change requiring the speaker to
they are allowed to remain.
appoint each delegate, regardHe said this" is not to "spy" less of party, to one major
but to familiarize Republicans committee.
with what is going on.
Moore, in making the appointButler told the House that it ments which were announced
appeared to Republicans that at Tuesday, put some influential
the last session the Democrat- Democrats who are on two or
controlled committees "went three top committees on others.
into executive session with in- Butler made no secret the
assignments angered him as
creasing frequency adding:
"I hope you will retreat from GOP minority leader.
that policy and allow us (Repub- "I've made it a rule not to
speak on the floor while in
licans) to participate."
Butler told Moore, who was anger," Butler began, but
presiding, that "We feel that added:
you have lost sight of the fact "I made it a practice to count
that we too are elected repre- and but at 3 a.m. (Wednesday)
sentatives of the people."
I had reached 3,569,000 . ...."
Democrats sat silently while
the 11 other Republicans ap- The GOP bloc was not the
plauded Butler at the end of his only delegates that faired poorspeech.
lyMoore made no apology for Del. Thomas W. Moss and
his assignments.
Del. Stanley E. Sacks were
"The speaker has expressed relegated to minor committees
himself on committee assign- by the speaker. They are
ments ..." Moore said when aligned with Sen. Henry E.
Butler sat down.
Howell within the Norfolk delegation which is split. Howell, an
The 88 Democrats in the outspoken critic of the DemoHouse refused to join a Republi- cratic leadership in state polican effort when the General tics, may be a primary candiAssembly convened last date for the U.S. Senate this;
Wednesday to force a rules year.

By

^j

Republican Bill
Would Set 18

Butler Scores Assignments
Made to House Committees
RICHMOND - Del. M. Caldwell Butler, chairman of the
Republican caucus, protested on
the House floor Wednesday the
committee assignments speaker
E. Blackburn Moore made
Tuesday — including his own.
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RICHMOND — The 12 Republican members of the House
Thursday offered Go v. Mills E.
Godwin Jr. their support in his
proposal to strengthen Virginia's implied consent law.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, chairman of the GOP
caucus, \ wrote the governor
pledging the Republicans' backing in the wake of anticipated
moves to-.repeal the law.
Some legislators feel it has
been a failure in the General
Assembly's efforts, dating back
to 1960j to curb drunken driving.
Godwin wants the General
Assembly to lower the blood
alcohol level from 0.15 to 0.10
per cent as the basis for
conviction and to free doctors
and nurses who take the sample
from accused drivers from what
the governor called "the fear of
legal harassment."

%
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He Rattles Speaker Moore's Skeleton
J^w 3»*,V**4

Del. M. Caldwell Butler
was back in town Friday after
the first two weeks of the
legislature—two hard weeks
for Republicans who fell on
usual hard times in committee assignments—and Butler
was unable to dispel the urge
to compare Speaker of the
House E. Blackburn Moore
with Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
Speaker Moore is a Democrat, a very durable Democrat, and he is the man who
makes the committee assignments in the House. Del.
Butler is the leader of the
Republican minority in the
House and a man with what
are generally thought of as
lousy committee assignments.
Butler said, very slowly:
"Robert Louis Stevenson
does not tell us what strange
chemical formula was used to
change the genial, benevolent
Dr. Jekyll into Mr. Hyde, but
I am satisfied that the potion
had not one-tenth the strength
of the strange concoction of
which our genial, benevolent
oresiding officer must partpke
before he undertakes to make
his committee assignments."
Butler, who serves on such
committees as Printing and
Public Property, would have a

By
Ben
Beagle

public property, would have a
lot of time to brood because
the committees never meet,
but Butler is not a brooding
man.
Butler and his fellow Republicans in the House have not
been brooding, but have been
calling attention to the speaker's committee assignment
habits—a practic. which has
two distinct political sides to
it.
Butler and the Repbulicans.
had to decide whether they
wanted to emphasize their
unimportant committee roles
in the legislature or "whether
we were going to treat this
thing as a skeleton in the
closet."
"The latter course," Butler
said, "is the one that is
expected of us" and, accord-

ingly, Butler rose on the first
day of the session to recommend heartily that each
member of the House be
given membership on one
major committee-. It did not
work. The speaker smiled
graciously but the rule change
did not pass.
Last week, after the committee assignments were
made, Butler rose again to
say some things about the
speaker's committee assigning
and about his longevity in the
chair.
On Friday, back in town,
Butler began to outline what
he is calling the "Thomson
Law" of committee assignments in the General Assembly of Virginia.

Del. M. Caldwell Butler

The law, according to Butler: "In committee assignments in Virginia, the importance of the assignments of
any individual is directly related to the affinity of his
point of view to that which
prevails upon the throne."
Butler said he is naming the
law after Del. James Thomson of Alexandria, who is on
Appropriations, Privileges and
Elections, Courts of Justice
"and probably other" committees.

"This rule does not always
hold true," Butler added.
Butler said that a number
of Democrats in the assembly
"have indicated sympathy but
have not had the temerity to
stand up'and support us."
"There are very few Democrats who are not embarrassed by this." Butler said,
"and thev wish we would not
say anv more about it."
"None of us is embarrassed," he said, "and we feel

like it's a reflection on the
Democratic Party and not on
us."
Butler wanted to say,
though, that he believes
Speaker Moore to be "a
d e 1 ightful conversationalist
and a very fair presiding
officer."
Butler, who may or may not
have been mellowing, said "in
fairness to the speaker, his
approach to the matter of
committee assignments is not
without precedent."
And Butler talked briefly
about "Uncle Joe" Cannon of
Illinois who was speaker of
the House of Representatives
back in 1910 when a coalition
of Democrats and Republicans, exercised about the way
"Uncle Joe" assigned committees, changed the rules of
the House.
Moore, Butler said, "is
merely playing the game by a
hard set of rules which were
laid out in another day. I
think there nusht to be some
adjustment
as Virginia enters
lb" 2nfh Ortury."
Shouldn't that be "mid-20th
Century?" vnmebodv asked.
"You mean vou think we're
already there?" Butler replied.
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GOP Seeks
Of Blank Paper
Registration

Times Legislative Burea
Press Room, State Capitt

m

; RICHMOND - The 12 Repub!
licans in the House introduced ?
bill Thursday requiring regis
trars in all cities and counties t<
| use a printed form for register
ing voters.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler o:
Roanoke, the chief patron, saijc
the present law does not require
registers to use a form and 1
permits the registrar, if h«
wishes, "to present the applicant with a blank piece oj
paper."
"This legislation," Butler
said, "would bring an end k
Virginia's 'blank piece of paper'
registration practices."
The bill wks sent to the House
Privileges and Elections Corn,mittee which has two other
GOP voting bills—one requiring
-training for election judges and
clerks; the other review by the
Virginia Supreme Court of ApDeals in election contests.

House Favors
Clinch Valley
4-Year Bid

yy*c

Times Legislative Bureau1
Press Room. State Capitol

RICHMOND - The South-!
west's delegation won the first
round Tuesday in a fight in
the House to make Clinch;
Valley in Wise County a fouryear college beginning in September, 1968.
By a 46-38 vote the House,;
accepted a floor amendment
expanding Clinch Valley. The(
amendment was added to a bill
making George Mason in rapid-!
ly growing Fairfax County a
four-year college beginning'this
September.

The move headed by Del.I
Orby L. Cantrell of Wise County,;
came as a surprise and it)
picked up the support of enough \
House members from across ,v
the state to win the first test by '
eight votes.
Clinch Valley, which pio-J
neered the community college
movement in Virginia, was;
called the "gem of the mountains" by Del. Edgar Bacon,
freshman House member fromLee County, as he and Del.;
Grady W. Dalton of Tazewell
County joined Cantrell in the
floor fight.
The Clinch Valley amendment
drew strong protest from Del.
Sam Pope of Southampton
County, chairman of the House
Education Committee, and Del.
D. French Slaughter of Culpeper.
. ,
Both argued that the Clinch
Valley amendment would destroy the concept of the new
community college system envisioned by the Commission or
Higher Education in its study'
which Pope said cost $150,000.
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. wil,
send a bill to the General
Assembly in the next few days
taking the community colleges,
including Clinch Valley, from
under control of their parent
institutions and putting them
under a new state board to be
created by the legislation.

But Del. M. Caldwell Butler,
chairman of the Republican
caucus, lost most, if not all, his
GOP bloc as the other Republicans voted for the amendment
and against referring the bill
back to the House Education
Committee.
Butler said it would be a
"real mistake" to make Clinch
Valley a four-year college because, to do so, "jeopardizes'-'
the new community college
program recommended by the
commission."
Del. Willis M. Anderson,
Democrat, said he was going to
vote for the George Mason bill
but could not because of the
Clinch Valley amendment.
The bill, with the amendment,
|craPs" the recommendations
of the Commission on Higher,
Education, Anderson argued.

Both George Mason and
Clinch Valley will remain under
the University of Virginia in the
bill over which the House fought
Tuesday and which will be up
for a final vote Wednesday in
the House.
If it passes the House the
George Mason-Clinch Valley bill
will go to the Senate Education
Committee which is headed by
Sen. Lloyd C. Bird of Richmond,
who was chairman of the
commission on higher education.
Sen. M. M. Long Sr. of Wise
County introduced a bill earlier
in the session making Clinch:
Valley a four-year college under,
the University of Virginia and
his bill is now in Bird's committee.
After the House added the
Clinch Valley amendment, it
rejected 61-23 a move by Pope
to have the bill referred back to'
his House Education Committee.
Roanoke's two House mem-,;
bers, often at odds, joined in;
opposing the Clinch Valley:
amendment.

Roanoke Metropolitan Area Study
Proposed in Butler Assembly Bill
presY RoomSlastafe capfto"from Roanoke, Salem, Vinton!but, he declared, "No such com-|
and Roanoke County to expand mission has been forthcoming!
RICHMOND-Del. M. Caldwell the membership to include rep- without aid in the last four years'!
Butler of Roanoke, chairman of resentatives of other governing although there has been general!
the Republican caucus, Monday bodies.
recognition of the need for'
began another try to get legisla- "Growing ties with Botetourt such."
tion creating a Roanoke metro- County and Franklin County sug- "I am not at all satisfied, howpolitan area study commission. gest that these communities, at ever," Butler added, "that such
A similar bill passed the House a later date, might wish to par- a commission entered into by S
two years ago but died in a Sen ticipate," Butler declared.
voluntary agreement would be
ate committee.
Butler emphasized that the eligible to receive federal aid."
"The important thing is to, commission could be created
create an authority that would only if the local governing bodies Butler said he thinks the com
endeavor to find a solution to adopt resolutions stating that the mission would be "very helpful !
whether it qualifies for financial
the governmental problems con-(commission is desirable
help from Washington.
stantly arising from the con-!
tinuing urbanization of the Roa- And, Butler declared, the com- "This commission could de-;
noke Valley," Butler declared. |mission would be advisory only termine what course of action ir
| and would not supplant any pres- degree of consolidation or combiThe new bill is similar to the.ent governing body, agency, or nation of governmental functions:
1964 version ex' -pt that it makes planning commission
would produce the best results)
the commission eligible to ac- Butler said the governing in terms of orderly growth and'
cept federal grants and allows bodies might be able to create a development of the Roanoke Val-|
the designated representatives joint commission themselves ley," Butler declared.

Pass Delegate Butler's Bill
Delegate M. Caldwell Butler is
engaged in a third effort to have
the Legislature authorize establishment of an agency to study governmental problems of the Roanoke
Valley communities. It is to be
hoped that his proposal fares better
this time than it did at the least
regular session when, after being
approved by the House, it failed
to clear the Senate committee.
Creation of a study commission
would commit the localities to no
specific course of action, such as
consolidation of their governments
or joint operation of any of their
services. The study group would
not come into being except by the
expressed wish of the separate gov-
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ernments of the valley. Under Mr.
Butler's plan, a commission representing the various communities
would play no more than an advisory role.
Even with such a limited function, a commission would, in our
opinion, be useful. It would at
least provide a forum in which
the common interests of the metropolitan area could be discussed
and encourage the focusing of public attention upon them.
It is evident that .because of increasing pressures of growth the
independent governmental entities
of Roanoke Valley cannot continue
to exist side by side without confusion and conflict unless broader
areas of cooperation can be opened
up. The Butler bill would not
inhibit any local government's
freedom of action. It would, however, help direct thinking upon our
mutual problems and the relationship between neighbors with a community of interest. That could
j only be a benefit to everyone in
| the valley.

HBH^HI

GOP Bloc Opposes
win Sales Tax Republicans Oppose
RICHMOND — Sixteen Re-j caucus, said the Republicans Republicans will not vote
publicans joined Monday in were "shocked at some of the raise the state tax to 3 per c
"unanimous disapproval" of the provisions of the multimillion in 1968, feel "local" opti
sales tax bill Gov. Mills E. dollar tax bill and wanted the under which cities and coun
Godwin Jr. hopes to get through governor to know their objec- can add 1 per cent, will ci§
tions now so they cannot be confusion, and that they
the General Assembly.
(Continued from Page One)
insist on some tax reliefs
Debate will begin Wednesday accused of "lying in wait."
individuals.
The
GOP
spokesman
said
making
changes which the pubin the 100-member House with
Butler said, in answer J
lic is demanding.
the possibility the 12 GOP
question, a "substantial ml
"We've been home and talked
members will hold the deciding
ity" of the 12 house meml
to our people. . . ," Butler said.
votes on some of the controverBy
will vote against the bill whe
The GOP bloc also took the
sial amendments to be offered
comes up for final pass position the House should act
on the floor.
Melville
unless it is radically changee first on the $2.2 billion 1966-68
amendments on the floor.
appropriations bill,.before takThe GOP's objections to the
Carico
"A large majority of our ing up the sales tax bill and a
[administration's sales tax bill
j members wants to vote fo; companion measure putting a 2
was announced at a special
I statewide sales tax at 1 per cent excise tax on cars and
Times
I press conference attended by
session but we cannot do trucks with this revenue earjjmost of the Republican minorPolitical
unless we can justify it on '..
itygrounds that the revenues deWriter
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
rived will be applied to essential
fRoanoke, chairman of the GOP
state services and responsibilities," the Republicans said in a
prepared statement read by
Butler at the start of the press
conference.
A big bloc of Democrats in
the House will attempt to
substitute a modified version of
the 3 per cent sales tax and
distribution formula recommended by the Virginia Advisory Legislative Council
(VALC) for the governor's bill.
Godwin's bill provides a 2 per
cent tax to become 3 per cent in
1968, with cities and counties
allowed to impose a 1 per cent
of their own.

Godwin Sales Tax

Butler said the GOP is "re-j
serving judgment" on whether j,
it will support the VALC sub-',
stitute.
He conceded the GOP has notL
formulated a sales tax program!
but said, in all likelihood, the !
Republicans will have amendments of their own.
Butler said the GOP believes i
I1 that it is the responsiblity of ,J
Godwin to take the leadership in J.
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)

marked for highway construc- "A large majority of us favor i
a sales tax but not this sales j
tion.
Otherwise, Sen. James C. tax," Butler declared, adding:
Turk of Radford remarked, "it's "We hope that our criticism,
getting the cart before the will be acceped in the construetive manner intended and will;
horse."
The GOP recalled that ex- be reflected in a better sales j
j
Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr., in tax bill."
sending the record-breaking ap- House floor leader John War-:
propriations bill to the House, ren Cooke and other administrasaid it can be financed from tion leaders said Monday they
feel they have enough votes to
present tax sources.
Because of this, the GOP get the sales tax bill through
statement said, it would be the House.
"premature" to act on the sales
tax and motor vehicles excise
tax until the House knows the
contents of the budget which is
still in the House Appropriations
Committee.
(The House Finance Committee announced Monday it
will take up the motor vehicles
excise tax bill next Monday
afternoon.)
The Republicans contended too,
that Godwin's estimate of a $96million surplus next July 1,
which is being used in the 196668 appropriations bill, is too low.
They claimed it will be $115
million minus the $34 million in
the emergency appropriations
bill passed earlier in the session
to speed up construction at
colleges and mental hospitals.
Butler said the Republicans
not only object to no tax relief
for individual taxpayers but to j
the taxing of food, bread, milk
and clothing, when the sales tax
will not be on whisky sold in
state-operated ABC stores.
|:

Assembly
At Glance
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Butler Sounds Off
-Then Apologizes
House passes sales tax 81-19
as Gov. Godwin indicates he
will seek restoration in Senate
of automatic increase in 1968.
Page 1.
Nine -member commission
proposed to investigate state's
mental and penal institutions.
Page 1.
Sens. William B. Hopkins and
William F. Stone fight to keep
their local schools from being
taken into community college
system. Page 7.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler
sounds off on poll tax to
House P&E Committee, then
apologizes. Page 7.
Strip mining bill approved by
committee. Page 7.
Note to fungible comminglers:
You can't beat the sales tax.
Page 7.

RICHMOND (AP) _ The that the committee had not
House Privileges and Elections
Committee heard a series of been offended, to which Butler
witnesses call for repeal of the replied:
poll tax Thursday, got into a "I take your remarks as a
minor squabble with ^ Republi- reprimand. When someone as
can legislator, and then gave "ie mild of manner as you speaks
repeal measures to a sub- out, you've apparently been
committee.
offended deeply. I sincerely I
The minor-class hassle camejapoloSlzewhen Del. M. Caldwell Butler of Del. A. A . Campbell of WytheRoanoke, chairman of the as- ville noted that arguments for
sembly's GOP caucus, said the keeping the poll tax centered
committee members "have on the contention it enabled only
closed their minds on this. Some bona fide residents to vqte. He
are closed one way and some proposed amending the repeal
the other."
resolution to provide that any
one wno did not
He then turned to Dr. Ruperttwo
vote within
w
Picott, executive secretary of from vears
°uW be prohibited
votin
the Negro Virginia Teachers
S again until he re
Association, who had appeared registered.
as president of the V i r g i n i a Campbell's amendment called
Independent Voters League in for reregistration at least six
urging poll tax repeal.
months before the next elec"If you didn't have a deal," tion. This was opposed by
he told Picott, "you've wasted speakers representing the
of
•your
j time
;""^ here.
uwc. If
ii you
juu did
urn have
navetYWCA,
V~"> Virginia
'^suua League
ueague oi
a deal, you'd better get on up to Women Voters, the Diocesan
the third floor (where the Council of Catholic Women, the
governor's office is) because Virginia Division of the Ameriyour people made the difference can Association of University
m the election."
Women and the state AFL-CIO
Del. John Warren Cooke of as being too long.
Mathews, House floor leader They all said a 30 to 60-day
„and committee chairman, told cut-off before election day
| Butler "I believe your remarks would be sufficient.
; are completely out of order."
j(He was joined by committee.
I members T. Coleman Andrews
1 Jr. of Richmond-Henrico and
ILacey E. Putney of Bedford in)
■denying the closed mind charge.!
"I previously was unalterably!
|opposed to poll tax repeal "1
|Putney said, "but now I have a'
pompletely open mind on the
•natter."
I Butler apologized to the comjnittee and to Picott. Cooke said

I
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Godwin and Negro Supporters

*
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Poll Tax 'DeaP Suggested by Butler
<

A Republican suggestion of
a poll tax "deal" between
Governor Godwin and his Negro supporters touched off a
brisk flurry of words before
the House Committee on Privileges and Elections yesterday.
The badinage enlivened an
otherwise routine hearing on
poll tax repeal measures,
which the committee later referred to a three-man subcommittee for further study.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, GOP minority leader in the Assembly, stepped
up to speak for poll tax repeal near the end of the hearing.
NEARBY SAT Dr. J. Rupert Picott, who had spoken
earlier in his role of president
of the Virginia Independent
Voters League, a Negro organization that had supported Godwin in last year's
election.
Picott had remarked, jocularly, that his organization
had had "some little bit to do
with the election of the
present administration" and
that it strongly supported removal of the poll tax payment as a voting prerequisite.
Butler began, also half-jokingly, by saying it appeared
committee members' minds
were closed, and that it might

•
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Del. Butler (left) Tosses Words on Poll Tax at House Committee
He Apologized to Group and Also to Dr. J. R, Picott (right)
be the best way to get anything done was to have it sent
down by the Governor.
The GOP leader then halfturned toward Picott and said,
"You and your people were
the margin of error last fall"
when Godwin defeated the Republican nominee, Linwood
Holton of Roanoke.
"IF YOU DO have a deal,"
Butler added, "you had better
go to the third floor . . .Otherwise, you were taken ..."
A trace of a frown glided
over the face of Committee
Chairman John Warren
Cooke.
He suggested calmly that
the committee had "always
indulged you" in hearing Butler speak before it, but this
time he thought what Butler
said was "out of order."
Other committee members
murmured similar thoughts.
Butler started to apologize.
Del. T. Coleman Andrews
Jr. of Richmond, a committee
member, interrupted to say
"my mind is not closed" on
the poll tax issue.
Another committeeman, Del.

Lacey E. Putney of Bedford,
said he wanted it known, too,
that though he had always opposed repeal measures in the
past, he now was inclined
seriously to consider the repeal proposals.
BUTLER SAID he was
sorry if he had offended the
committee.
"You haven't offended the
committee," Cooke broke in.
"What you said was just out
of order."
Butler said he would "accept the reprimand and offer
my apologies—I've always received the most courteous
treatment
from this committee.!'
Dr. Picott spoke up, smilingly: "Turn around this way
and apologize to me, too."
Butler bowed and complied,
also with a smile.
Cooke then referred a batch
of five poll tax measures to
a subcommittee composed of
Dels. D. French Slaughter Jr.
of Culpeper, Lyman C. Harrell Jr. of Emporia and Garnett Moore of Pulaski.

ALL THE VOICES raised
at the poll tax hearing, meanwhile, were unanimous in urging the committee to aprove
one or another of several proposed constitutional amendments to sever the poll tax
from the ballot.
Republican Del. Rufus V.
McCoy of Dickenson led off
by saying: "Let's do one thing
in Virginia before the Supreme Court steps in andmakes us do it."
This was a reference to expectations that the United
States Supreme Court will
act this year to knock out the
state poll tax for local and
state elections.
Democratic delegates who
spoke for repeal included Dels.
W. R. Durland of Fairfax, J.
Warren White, Stanley Walker
and Bernard Levin of Norfolk
and A. A. Campbell of Wytheville.
CAMPBELL proposed that
the repeal plan should include
provisions for permanent registration, to be renewed automatically by the act of voting.
Once registered, however,
failure to vote in two successive general elections would
take a registrant off the eligible list. He would have to

register again at least six
months before the next general election in which he
wished to participate.
Del. J. M. Thomson of Alexandria suggested this might
be discriminatory, in that persons who never had registered
still would be permitted to
register until 30 days before
election day. Other speakers
also indicated disagreement
with the six-month deadline—
a span of time now required
in poll tax payments prior to
election day.
Campbell, meanwhile, urged
the House committee not to
go for the poll tax study plan
recommended by its Senate
counterpart, which called for
a study and an advisory referendum.
TO
CAMPBELL,
mat
amounted to having the people "vote on whether they
want to vote" again for keeps
in a mandatory statewide referendum that would determine the fate of specific constitutional amendments. And
it could mean delaying the
process by an extra two years
or more.
"Is that any way for us in
this Legislature to run the ^'
state of Virginia?" he asked.
"If you gentlemen feel the
people have the right to vote
on this matter, you can report
out the right kind of resulation
and let them do it properly."
Dr. Picott told the committee that the $1.50 annual poll
tax payment can constitute a
burden in conjunction with
other demands on the limited
budgets of low-income families.

"LET'S GET rid of the poll
tax in the true spirit of what
I like to say is the new democracy stirring in Virginia,"
Dr. Picott said. "Strike a
great blow for liberty!"
As other speakers urged
approval of the repeal proposals, Del. W. C. Daniel of
Danville remarked he had
"always looked on the poll
tax as a purifying agent" in
Virginia elections.
Those favoring repeal measures included representatives
of the League of Women Voters, American Association of
University Women, AFL-CIO
union, parent-teacher associations and the Dipcesan Council of Catholic Women.
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GOP Has
Bad Day in
Committee
RICHMOND (AP) - It's no
secret that the Republican
members of the General Assembly have a rough time getting bills through.
After all, there are only 16
Republicans in the 140-member legislature.
A good example came yesterday in the House Privileges and
Elections Committee where 15
of the,23 bills killed were Republican bills.
By contrast, though, it could
almost have been Republican
Day in the House Education
Committee. Two bills were sent
out to the House floor, and
both had Republicans as patrons.
One of the bills, in fact, was
the first one that Del. Rufus
V. McCoy Sr. of Dickenson
County had managed to pry
from any committee all session long.
The other bill was introduced
by Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, chairman of the assembly's GOP caucus. When
the committee reported it
Butler remarked:
"I guess you realize you've
just ruined my average."
The value of basic chemicals
in the body was once estimated
at $0.98, but because of the
great demand for enzymes and
nucleic acids found in the
Ihuman body, the estimated
lvalue has risen to

Butler, Other Republicans Assail
Provision
Tax Boost In 1968
®JJP

%amate Wattb-Wma
Monday, February 28, 1966
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Staff Correspondence

RICHMOND - House Republicans today renewed their attack on that section of the
governor's tax bill that would
add an additional 1 per' cent
sales tax in 1988.
"Less than six months ago,
during the campaign, the governor couldn't say whether a sales
tax was even necessary," said
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, GOP minority leader.
"A man who couldn't see six
months ahead now sees 30
months ahead. It just dosen't
make sense," he added.
Meanwhile, Stuart B. Carter
of Fincastle predicted passage
of the governor's bill with the 1
per cent clause.
He believes it will pass the
House by between five and 10,
votes—"and closer to five than
10," he said.
Last week the House passed a
sales tax bill which calls for
imposing a 2 per cent tax this
year. It defeated a provision
calling for the imposition of an
additional 1 per cent in 1968 but
the Senate restored this section.
Carter is working hard among
the delegates to get them to
take the bill as it came from
the Senate.

. He emphasized that he is not
working for the governor, but
for the Virginia Association of
Counties, which he heads.
There were indications today
that the bill would pass intact
as several who voted against
the 1 per cent clause last week
said they now plan to vote for
it.
Butler, in a statement following the GOP caucus this morning, said:
1
"The" issue is whether we
have a 3 per cent or a 4 per
cent sales tax and you can't
cover it up any other way.
"This is too much to vote in a
year in which we have a $100
million surplus."
(The governor's bill in addition to calling for the imposition
of the 2 per cent tax this year,
allows localities to enact a 1 per
cent tax.)
The Genepl Assembly in 1963
can judge whether an additional
1 per cent tax is needed then,
he said.
Butler said further:
"We weren't elected to impose a tax in the next biennium.
That's the job of the next
General Assembly.
"A sales tax is regressive in
nature. If we're going to make
that the basis 6f our economy, I
think we ought to review the
whole tax structure before
going into the sales tax."
He said further that imposition of the 1968 tax on the
governor's terms would put any
of that income beyond the reach
of localities no matter what
their financial position is then.

Carter
Predicts
Passage
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Sales Tax Escalator
Wins House Approval

House Approves
Sales Tax Hike

(Continued from Page One)
ole
now the tax to 1 per cent in "You cannot stand up and say
it RICHMOND - Gov. Mills E.
up to iron out the differences — [more orderly budgeting proce^ 1968.
)e- I Godwin Jr. racked up a stunthat you are concerned and
relatively minor in the scope dure for the 1968 biennium."
| Anderson said the money is disturbed about the poor and
sh
By
ning legislative victory Monday
of the multimillion dollar leg-j With the sales tax debate ou| not needed for the governor's vote for the 1 per cent escalahe when the House, with a 66-33
islation.
of the way, the House Finance! program the next two years tor," Mrs. Baker declared.
Melville
jvote, agreed with the Senate
Committee deferred until Tues| and it would be "far wiser" to
*e ! that the imminent 2 per cent
When the House members put day morning a vote on the auto| wait and let the next assembly Most of the 17 who switched
Carico
the
66 green lights on the big mobile-truck excise tax. Tha decide whether the l per cent were from Northern Virginia,
iy state sales tax should be raised
i- to 3 per cent in 1968.
board accepting the Senate's 1,~
committee is split on whether* is needed for 1968-70. He argued Richmond and the Lower PeninTimes
per cent amendment it was all the 2 per cent tax should bef too that it is "entirely possible" sula.
Seventeen Democrats who
over.
on the list price or the cash| the state's share of 2 per cent The vote by which the 3 per
voted against t h e built-in inPolitical
will suffice.
With the signature of Gov. difference between it and the]1: By enacting the extra 1 per cent escalator was approved: y
crease when the tax bill was
Writer
Godwin after the minor differ- trade-in allowance.
I1 cent now, Butler charged, this Yea (66)—Allen, Anderson M.
up in the House switched to
^" give the new governor the adences is ironed out, Virginia The question of whether the?" legislature will be "abandoning G., Andrews, Bacon, Bagley,
ditional 1 per cent which he and
will become the 35th sales tax General Assembly should freeze 5 its legislative functions to the Bryan, Campbell, Cantrell, Carneal, Capon, Clark, Cleaton,
his supporters claim is "abso- House, voted against enacting 'state and the General Assembly |ocal retail merchants license - executive branch . . . ."
Cooke, Daniel J. H., Daniel W.
lutely essential" two years from the 1 per cent now.
will have made the first major *taxes may be the thorniest isl
With cities and counties al C, Davis, Dervishian, Dudley,
now.
The House agreed on all of the change in Virginia's tax struc- sue to be settled before thai
Senate changes except two — ture in a generation.
tax bill goes to the governor's; lowed to enact a 1 per cent Eastwood, Fidler, Frost, Fugate,
sales tax of their own begin- Galland, Gibson; Gray F. T.,
Debate on changes made by one which would freeze city and The governor expressed plea- office.
ning sept. 1, Butler said in Gray J. D., Guon, Gwathmey,
the Senate required all day county retail merchants' license sure at the decisive change-ofMonday and forced the House and the other exempting rental heart in the House.
The Senate amendment was "reality" this legislature is Gwyn, Harrell, H}11, Hutchens,
talking about "a 4 per cent Lane, Levin, Lightsey, McDiarre ected
into a night session — the first uniforms, linens and diapers.
"Naturally, I am much J
- 49-47, by the House.
sales tax by 1968."
1
We
of several it faces between now This necessitates the tax bill pleased
mid, McMath, McMurran,
,-jased with the action of the . " We should
shot
not put an arbiButler charged too that any Marks, Mason, Moody, Moore
trarv
ra r
and adjournment in two weeks. going back to the Seriate Tues- House in restoring the 3 perj
peri!
. y limit on
„
*,**
our
.«>,»_.
localities
v
Democrat or Republican who
Speaker E. Backburn Moore day and if the Senate insists on cent provision for 1968," Godwin |Del- Carrington
Williams of votes for the 1 per cent would G. S., Owens, Pendleton D. G.,
and 21 Democrats, along with 11 its amendments, a committee of told a reporter. "This, of course, I Fairfax County protested,
Pendleton E. B., Pennington,
of the 12 Republicans in the conference will have to be set will make it possible to have a The amendment was sought' be "breaking faith" with voters Phillips, Philpott, Pope, Rawls,
because, he claimed, all prom- Reynolds, Richardson, Roberts,
by the Virginia Retail Mer- ised that they would enact a
chants Association. The tax bill, sales tax only if they were con- Sears, Short, Slaughter, Smith
abolishes the state wholesales vinced it was necessary. He W. R., Speer, Spessard, Thompand retail merchants' license! asked how anyone can claim the son L. R., Thompson W. C,
tax, and merchants are afraid - 1 per cent will be "necessary" Walker, White J. W., White P.
B., Williams, Yates.
localities will increase local ■ two years from now.
taxes in the face of this sav- ■ Del. Joseph P. Johnson Jr., Nay (33) — Anderson H. P.,
ings.
freshman Democrat from Anderson W. M., Baker, Butler,
The other disputed amend- Abingdon, said he is not con- Dalton G. W., Dalton J. N.,
ment requires companies rent- vinced the money will be needed Dickson, Durland, Duval, Earing uniforms and linens, also and declared that House floor man, Farley, Funkhouser, Geisit diapers, to pay a sales tax on > leader John Warren Cooke and ler, Giesen, Hagen H a n s e n,
rtg; their purchases but levies no Del. Samuel E. Pope, chief pa- Johnson, Kostel, McCoy, Mann,
j.1 sales tax on the price they; tron of the governor's sales tax Marshall, Middleton, Moss, Pax' charge customers. Opponents; bill, were asking the legislature son, Putney, Rawlings, Reiber,
f"j claim customers should be to "buy a pig in a poke."
Roller, Sacks, Smith R. M., Sut;
'e charged too, just as customers!- "How can I tell my people ton, Thompson J. M., and Mr.
o- of rental cars.
( I voted to increase the tax 1 Speaker.
aj The House rejected the Sen- per cent in 1968 because Mr. Not voting— (D—Bradshaw.
ate amendment on rental serv<- • So-and-So said it is needed," Those who switched from
ices, 68-24.
Johnson asked.
against to for the escalator in
The Senate Finance Commit- Monday's vote were:
r-| Del. Willis Anderson, Demo-1 tee announced Monday that in
Allen, T. C. Andrews,
je.crat, and Del. M. Caldwell But-1 a session Sunday night it re- B Dels.
a g e 1 y, Cantrell, Dervishian,
f- ler, Republican, who represents I ported out a bill barring cities Dudley, Galland, J. D. Gray,
to Roanoke, spoke against raising i and counties from enacting a
Gunn, Hill, Lane, McDiarmid,
1 per cent "local option" sales McMurran, Mason, E. B. PenI (Continued on Page 11, Col. 4)1 tax or putting an excise tax on
dleton, Reynolds and Short.
utility bills unless they first Four members who abstained
abolish the personal property on the Feb. 17 vote favored the
tax.
3 per cent for 1968. They were
So far this is the only move Dels. Campbell, Lightsey, Philby administration leaders in the pott and W. C. Thompson.
area of "tax relief" in the face
Three first time non-voters
of the sales tax.
Del. Inez Baker of Portsmouth were against—Dels. Baker, G
told the House she could not in W. Dalton and McCoy. Del. Pax"good conscience" vote for a son who voted for it the first
"3 per cent tax that will be 4 time voted against Monday and
per cent in two years" and "not Del. Bradshaw, against it origgive some relief for those who inally, was absent Monday
have to pay the tax."
i a

tr* i
(AP Photo)

Roanoke's Del. M. Caldwell Butler .
. . . Says 'Nay' on Sales Tax Bill

i^an oeii.

jamto

Butler Protest Noted
In Bill Sent to Senate
Di c
^
,, ■the possibIe transfer of Catawba;
OT^^Zr T
A blI1 t0 d Sanitorium iti Roan
«™^nT."
/ of1 f„„„, fV,„ !->„ t„ °ke
P, rv ffund
$o00,000
to the reserve
. , County,!
TT ,,J>
from the D
the Alcoholic Beverage Control to
eP^tment of Health
the state
Board for use in buying liquor
Hospitals Departstore properties brought a pro- ment.
test from Roanoke Del. M. The bill, as amended in
Caldwell Butler Thursday.
committee, would allow the
The bill was passed, 74-18, but governor to decide if the transIts sponsor, Del. J. W. Roberts fer is advisable and whether the
of Norfolk, added a suggestion hospital involved should be Cathat the Senate consider But- tawba or some other tuberculer's arguments.
| losis sanitorium,
Campbell suggested that CaButler said there is no need to tawba, which he said has more
deprive the localities of distri-;than 200 unused beds, should be
bution of this money, which converted to a hospital for
would come out of ABC profits, alcoholics or for mental paHe said the board already has tients.
$1 million in its reserve fund,;
about $2.3 million in cash and $4 Also passed by the House was 1
million in earned surplus.
the bill by Del. H. P. Anderson!
The House also passed a. bill to hit at the drinking driver by 1
sponsored by Del. A. A. CamD-;making "impaired driving" a|
bell of Wytheville providing for punishable offense. This would
apply if the driver's blood
alcohol content registered between .05 and .15 per cent. The
high bracket is that at which
there is a presumption of
drunkenness.
Similarly approved and sent
to the Senate for final action
next week—the final week of the
1966 session—were bills to:
Create a commission to study
| conditions at the state's mental „
*;and penal intitutions; regulate'{j
|strip mining; restrict menhaden,;
pi fishing operations in tidal river] J
waters; establish an institution *
for the rehabilitation of youthful ||
ijoffensers; and create a traffic I
!
i safety study commission.
I

—Staff Photo by Ozzie Osborne

Jimmy Meets the Governor
They're on different sides of the fence,
politically, but these two visitors to the
House of Delegates chamber in Richmond
appear to be getting along all right. Jimmy
Butler, 9, and Democratic Gov. Mills E.

Godwin exchange handshakes and grins.
Jimmy is the son of Del. M. Caldwell Butler
of Roanoke, Republican leader in the
legislature.
'
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Butler Loses
To Own Men
In Skirmish

Chairman Joe Ingram (left), Mrs. Caldwell Butler'"^
V Arrangements
... Greet Rep. Watson at GOP Meeting in Roanoke Friday Night

GOP Fails To Field
Councilmanic Slate
No candidates for city council nominated by the Republicans.
were fielded by Roanoke Repub- He said he would not run as
licans at their meeting Friday an independent in the June 14
night.
election if the party declined to
"Prospective candidates field a ticket.
couldn't be persuaded to seek
the nomination by March 4," A special Republican commitsaid Billy Mullins, city Republi- tee will be called if Republicans
can chairman.
offer themselves for the party
"I see a possibility of ; nomination before the April 5
number of Republicans . . . deadline, Mullins said.. After
running as independents if none that candidates would have to
are chosen to take the party run as independents.
nomination;" Mufliris said.
asked the news media
Earlier Friday, George P. Mullins
"recognize Republicans when
Lawrence, a Negro lawyer, said to
they announce as independents
he would run for council if just
as they recognize Democrats when they announce."
1
In another move the Republicans noted that Councilman
Robert A. Garland, the only
Republican on council, had apparently decided not to seek reelection.
Garland was called "the only
outstanding councilman of our
city." A resolution adopted at
the meeting asked Republicans
to "urge" that he seek reelection.
Garland was not at the meeting.
to a called meeting of the city
committee."
At least half on the Republicans at the mass meeting at
Hotel Patrick Henry had left by
that "further action be deferred
in the councilmanic election.
The party's nominating committee, headed by James A.
Ford, said that its "report and
work is incomplete" and asked
Four seats will be contested
the time the nominating committee reported.
"I guess the word gets
around," the party chairman
said.

RICHMOND (AP) - The
House of Delegates had a little
fun Thursday night before finally voting down the proposed 1
constitutional amendment which
could have ended the State
Supreme Court's annual sessions at Staunton.
The resolution progosing the
amendment was introduced by
Republican Del. M. Caldwell
Butler A Roanoke, and it was
■ the members of his own party
I who produced much of the
1 debate.
Del. Don Earman of Harrisonburg took the floor as soon
§jas Butler was finished and
^remarked:
I "Our illustrious leader has
fbeen so busy down here I'm
afraid he's lost his sense of
I direction."
He and Del. Arthur R. Giesen
of Staunton urged the House to
| defeat the resolution. Del. John
Iw. Hagen of Roanoke then rose
I to ask Giesen how much the
^court's annual trip to Staunton
icost the commonwealth. Giesen
(replied he did not know.
"You mean you audited the
|appropriations committee all
jsession and don't know what is
Igoing on?" Hagen asked. He
iwas alluding to the fact that
|GOP delegates are not assigned
Ito major committees, but sit in
|the audience to learn what
factions they take.
I One Democratic delegate did
Iget in the act. Del. Charles W.
IGurin of Lexington urged that
jthe resolution be defeated.
! "I feel that some of the
(greatest decisions ever rendered
iby the Supreme Court were
(rendered in the great Shenanidoah Valley," Gunn said.
\ The House voted 42-27 for the
I amendment. But it takes a
majority of the House—or 51
:< votes—to approve a proposed
1 constituional amendment.

Butler Suspects
'Manipulating'
In New Surplus
! RICHMOND-Del. M. Cald
jwell Butler of Roanoke has
accused the House Appropria
.ons Committee - of SossTwe
budget manipulating" by not
announcing a $7 million sur
tax bill was completed in the
House of Delegates.
|
' "It is either a remarkable I
fot !•= at th,e surPIus ^as
■•£« J^wered earlier, the
Repubhcan floor leader said
'. Butler said a surplus was
ed tW
a"alter
te°rdlthr^
^S
the House ° completed

iWwtejmajnoiiey measure

t
(This page presents the opinion of the Editor. The news pages are written by other staff members independently
of these editorial views. No part of this or any other page may be reproduced without written permission.)

It

Voter
ion

By Alan Mclntosh
Publisher, The Rock County Herald, Luverne, Minn.
I am a tired American.
I'm tired of being called the ugly American.
I'm tired of having the world panhandlers use my
country as a whipping boy 365 days a year.
I am a tired American—weary of having American
embassies and information centers stoned, burned, and
sacked by mobs operating under orders from dictators
who preach peace and breed conflict. . ..
I am a tired American—choked up to here on this
business of trying to intimidate our Government by
placard, picket line, and sit-ins by the hordes of dirty
unwashed who rush to man the barricades against the
forces of law, order, and decency.
I am a tired American—weary of the beatniks who
say they should have the right to determine what laws
of the land they are willing to obey.
I am a tired American—fed up with the mobs of
scabby-faced, long-haired youths and short-haired girls
who claim they represent the "new wave" of America
and who sneer at the old-fashioned virtues of honesty,
integrity, and morality on which America grew to greatness.
I am a tired American—weary unto death of having
my tax dollars go to dictators who play both sides
against the middle with threats of what will happen if
we cut off the golden stream of dollars.
I am a tired American—nauseated by the lazy-donothings who wouldn't take a job if you drove them
to and from work in a Rolls Royce. ...
I am a tired American—who is getting madder by
the minute at the filth peddlers who have launched
Americans in an obscenity race, who try to foist on us
the belief that filth is an integral part of culture
I am a tired American—weary of the bearded bums
who tramp the picket lines and the sit-ins—who prefer
Chinese Communism to capitalism—who see no evil in
Castro, but sneer at President Johnson as a threat to
peace.
I am a tired American—who has lost all patience
with that civil rights group which is showing propaganda movies on college campuses from coast to coast
—movies denouncing the United States, movies made
:120:
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i(AP)-A standby
tion measure
League of Women
<inia died Wednes;ate Privileges and
mmittee.
E. Howell Jr. of
(patron, said his
nsure permanent
•ind maintain "the
voting lists"
B state.
s proposal would
five if the 'state's
are knocked down
ne Court.
urged approval of
which provides au.tration renewal by
f-voting. Failure to
years would purge
ne from the regis-

I AM A TIRED AMERICAN"

(The following editorial has attracted a good deal of
attention in the Northwest. It is reprinted here with
the thought that it will be of interest to people in other
parts of the country.—DAVID LAWRENCE, Editor)

THE ROANOKE TIMES, Thursday, March 3, 1966.

in Communist China.
I am a tired American—who is angered by the selfrighteous breastbeater critics of America, at home and
abroad, who set impossible yardsticks for the United
States, but who never apply the same standards to the
French, the British, the Russians, the Chinese.
I am a tired American—who resents the pimplyfaced beatniks who try to represent Americans as the
"bad guys on the black horses."
I am a tired American—who is weary of some Negro
leaders who, for shock purposes, scream four-letter
words in church meetings.
I am a tired American—sickened by the slack-jawed
bigots who wrap themselves in bedsheets in the dead
of night and roam the countryside looking for innocent victims.
I am a tired American—who dislikes clergymen who
have made a career out of integration causes, yet send
their own children to private schools.
I am a tired American—who resents those who try
to peddle the belief in schools and colleges that capitalism is a dirty word and that free enterprise and private
initiative are only synonyms for greed. They say they
hate capitalism, but they are always right at the head
of the line demanding their share of the American way
of life.
I am a tired American—who gets more than a little
bit weary of the clique in our State Department which
chooses to regard a policy of timidity as prudent—the
same group which subscribes to a "no-win" policy in
Vietnam.
I am a tired American—re,al tired of those who are
trying to sell me the belief that America is not the
greatest nation in all the world—a generous-hearted
nation—a nation dedicated to the policy of trying to
help the "have nots" achieve some of the good things
that our system of free enterprise brought about.
I am an American—who gets a lump in his throat
when he hears the "Star Spangled Banner" and who
holds back tears when he hears those chilling high notes
of the brassy trumpet when Old Glory reaches the top
of the flag pole.
I am a tired American—who wants to start snapping
at those phony "high priests" who want us to bow
down and worship their false idols and who seek to
destroy the belief that America is the land of the free
and the home of the brave.
I am a tired American—who thanks a merciful Lord
that he was lucky to be born an American citizen—a
nation under God, with truly mercy and justice for all.

tttee also killed
i'fered by Republines C. Turk of Rad:ig an unrestricted
I convention and
conflict of interest
members of the
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Godwin Signs
Charter Bill
Times legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

RICHMOND - Gov. Mills E.
Godwin Jr. signed Roanoke's
new charter bill Wednesday after kidding Mayor Benton 0.
Dillard about it giving him a
raise in salary.
"It's the civic center we want
to build," Dillard replied.
"I was just playing with you
about your salary," the governor said.
The new charter raises the
mayor's salary to $6,000, increases the salaries of city
councilmen to $3,000 and permits all qualified voters to
vote in bond issue referendums.
The old charter limited referendums to property owners.

(AP Photos)

Jirrjmy Butler 'Scolded' by His Dad

Precocious, but Has Taste,
Del. Butler Says of Son, 9

Roannke's delegation in the
General Assembly was on hand
for the signing of the bill at
12:10 which made it effective
immediately. However, the salary increases will become effective July 1.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler
brought his son, Jimmy, 9, with
him and the governor posed for
a picture with the youngster.
"We are going to bring him
UD a Democrat," Godwin kidded
Butler as'he put his arm around
Jimmy for the photograph.
The governor took the charter
bill back with him into his inner office.
"I gue'ss we'd better put it in
the archives instead of giving it
to vou" Godwin remarked to
Dillard as the delegation got
ready to go.

RICHMOND CAP)—"The boy House of what had happened
will be punished," said the gen- Tuesday.
tleman from Roanoke, "but my Del. Inez Baker of Portsmouth had informed the House
heart Won't be in it."
that someone had left a hotel
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of room key on her desk. She
Roanoke rose in the House i asked that it be retrieved.
Wednesday on a point of per- | Jimmy came forth to claim
sonal privilege to explain an in- it.
discretion he said was com- "As you can see,-' said Butle.i
mitted "by a member of my Wednesday, "he's dangerously Each of 11 countries in 1964
family."
'precocious. But you've got to bought U.S. fishery exports
He then introduced his son,
■ans to elect of- Jimmy, 9, and reminded the | admit he's got an eye for valued at more than $1 million.
Ibeauty."
Together the 11 account for 87
lext meeting to
per cent of U.S. exports of these
lilt two weeks at
products.
71ub,
attending the
| Frank Perkintreasurer of
>g Democrats
hler of New
the Craig
rats Club;
Times Legislative Bureau cent sales tax goes into effect
stle, past
Press Room, State Capitol
County RICHMOND - A special bill Sept. l.
' Roa- allowing Roanoke County to di- The state tax bill allows a
\ of
county to split one-half of the
vide the revenue from any 1 revenue from its 1 per cent lo■>er cent sales tax it enacts with cal tax with towns on the basis
^m and Vinton on a popula- of school-age population.
: sis will be up in the Sen- The decision on whether SaL/st Leo's on your shopping
l
lem and Vinton will share under
" Thursday.
list, and listen to your
' only to Roanoke the Collins bill, if it is passed
family cheer when they tasta
and Roanoke County enacts a 1
Leo's lean, smoked meats.
not expected to per cent "local option" tax,
Ve opposition. will rest with the board of su\ the Senate pervisors.
Before the bill was inV-0.
^pvington, troduced, county and town leadBEEF, HAM, TURKEY, CHICKEN
' County, ers had agreed on the legislaCORNED BEEF AND SPICY BEEF
' ittee j tion.
fiis-

tG'— The Monty Young Demoeld its organizahere Wednesday
!cted Kenneth I.
vary chairman.
young persons
put Montgomery
Id the meeting at
|ch U n i v e r sity

County Tax Split Plan
Up for Vote in Senate
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Jimmy Meets the Governor
They're on different sides of the fence,
politically, but these two visitors to the
House of Delegates chamber in Richmond
appear to be getting along all right. Jimmy
Butler, 9, and Democratic Gov. Mills E.

Godwin exchange handshakes and grins.
Jimmy is the son of Del. M. Caldwell Butler
of Roanoke, Republican leader in the
legislature.

Assembly Rounduj?J/a4e/' *?•

Butler Raps Delays
On VALC Reports
From AP and Staff Dispatches
House Rules Committee, this ]
RICHMOND- Roanoke's museum offers limited opporDel. M. Caldwell Butler, a tunities to craftsmen and native
Republican, scored a point with Virginia arts.
Democrats yesterday.
Anderson was speaking in
Butler, who is the GOP behalf of a resolution which
minority leader, criticized the would direct the Virginia Addelay in handling Virginia Ad- visory Legislative Council
visory Legislative Council (VALC) to study the advisabil(VALC) reports. Some of them ity of creating a western Virwere not made available until a ginia museum.
few days before the General
Assembly opened.
For example, the one on the Kindergartens Bill
Tax Study Commission's recommendations on the sales tax was Final passage was given by
not printed and given to legisla- the Senate to a bill pledging
tors until the governor's sales state aid to public school kintax bill was before the House dergartens. The measure proof Delegates.
vides for state aid to begin for
Butler gave his views to the kindergartens July 1, 1968. Lo- i
potent House Rules Committee. calities would not be required to t
Although the Democrats on this establish them, nor would at- .
committee didn't say it in so tendance at them be manda- s
many words, they agreed that tory.
Ig
Butler's point was well taken.
*
*

Local Bill Passed
The House passed by 78 to 1 a
bill permitting one member of
the Roanoke County Board of
Supervisors to serve on the
Roanoke County Sanitation Authority. Del. John Hagen, although introducing the measure
at the request of the county
supervisors, indicated that this
did not change his feeling about
authorities.
•
*

Western Museum
Roanoke Del. Willis M. Anderson yesterday gave his support to a proposed museum in
western Virginia that would
emphasize native arts and
crafts. Anderson noted that the
present Virginia Museum of
Fine Arts has a great reputation
and is an asset. But, he told the
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Opinion Page
Those Tardy VALC Reports
Roanoke Republican Del. Caldwell Butler is dissatisfied with reporting procedures of the Virginia
Advisory Legislative Council. He
has plenty of company.
The complaint concerns the flood
of VALC reports and recommendations immediately prior to the
convening of the yGeneral Assembly. Some reports, in fact, are
not received until legislators are
already gathering in Richmond.
The VALC does yoeman service
in making between-session studies
of issues at the direction of the
General Assembly and at the request of the Governor. Its reports are often voluminous and its
recommendations, if enacted into
law, can have far-reaching effects
on the Commonwealth. If VALC
reports, submitted to the Governor
and members of the Assembly, are
late, legislators simply do not have
time to read and digest them. Late
submission tends to negate the
value of the studies, some of which
are expensive.
•

•

This week, Del. Butler criticized
the system. During the gubernatorial campaign last year, the Republican nominee, Linwood Holton,
did likewise. Early in the current
session, Roanoke Sen. William Hopkins complained. On several accessions, we have raised our editorial voice against the delays in
reporting.
This time Mr. Butler argued his
case before the House Rules Committee, presided over by that
staunchest of Democrats, Speaker
Blackburn Moore. Committee
members, eschewing politics,
agreed with Mr. Butler.
A check of reporting dates for
VALC studies proves the need for
establishing firm deadlines for reports. Last November, three reports were submitted—on "hardship" licensing of persons whose
driving permits had been suspended, on regulating the practice of

psychology, and on the burley tobacco industry.
Four reports came out in December—on mineral research, rehabilitation and treatment of alcoholics, the insurance industry, and
jailing procedures. Eight reports
became available in Januarymuch too late for adequate study
by legislators—on state employe
retirement benefits, state prison
administration, child abuse, sales
tax, reclamation of land marred
by strip mining, handling of youthful offenders of the law, and handling of urban road problems.
Small wonder legislators are
irked.
The VALC, however, is a creature of the Legislature and its actions are subject to legislative control. Its duties are defined by
statute. It is charged with investigating and studying any matter
referred to it by the General Assembly or the Governor. It is
composed of nine Senators and a
like number of Delegates. The Assembly appropriates funds for its
activities.
Probably one of the reasons for
late reporting by the VALC is that
many of its members are deeply
involved in campaigning for reelection at the time their reports
should be being put in final form.
Perhaps another reason is that,
especially in a gubernatorial election year, it may not be politically
prudent for the reports to be made
public early and thus become campaign issues.
The VALC has proven a valuable
arm of the Assembly. But to
strengthen the system, the Assembly should insist that the VALC
adhere to the statutory requirement that its "findings and recommendations (be submitted) to the
Governor and to the members of
the General Assembly at least
thirty days prior to the next regu
lar session of the General Asseir'
bly."

Butler, Anderson Agree \
Assembly Needs Changes

Rep. Pof f to Open
Campaign Saturday
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke will be master of
ceremonies at the $5-a-plate
dinner opening the campaign of
Rep. Richard H. Poff Saturday
at 7 p.m. at Dixie Caverns.
Poff, seeking his eighth term,
is opposed by Murray A. Stoller,
former mayor of Roanoke, who
was nominated at a district
Democratic convention in July.
Poff and other GOP leaders
will be on hand at GOP
headquarters at 110 m Church
Ave. Saturday from noon until 5
o'clock to meet well-wishers.
Wohlford said there will be no
speechmaking at the'headquarters. Refreshments will be
served by the Roanoke City
Republican Women's Club.

Wisconsin legislators get a
is limited to reporting it ap- in
By MELVILLE CARICO
file on each bill which
proved or disapproved and the separate
only includes the bill but an
Times Political Writer
legislature itself has to act. On not
analysis of what changes the
Roanoke's two members of the the other hand New Jerseys bill would make. A summary of
Legislature
is
in
session
u
House of Delegates, just back
the "pro" and "con" arguments
from a weeklong legislative con- months a year too, but it noias on the legislation before the
sessions
only
on
Mondays.
iference at Key Biscayne Fla.,
committee also is in the file beagreed Monday the mechanics But, apparently, it was the fore the legislators vote.
of Virginia's General Assembly feeling that the need for staff Both Butler and Anderson said
help for the General Assembly, the conference, believed the first
can be improved.
Del. Willis M. Anderson Dem- particularly to do research of its kind, was helpful and ilocrat, and Del. M. Caldwell But- work, that impressed the Vir- luminating because none of the
ler Republican, were selected ginians most.
legislators had had an opporbv the Eagleton Institute of Poatunity to discuss problems with
"If
I
want
to
make
a
legislatics at Rutgers University to
representatives in other states.
tive
judgment
lough
t
not
to
represent Virginia at the conferThe conference, And e r s on
have
to
dig
out
the
facts
myence financed by the Carnegie
said "was concerned with the
self," Butler commented
Foundation.
Anderson said they found that legislature as an institution."
Both returned with impressions based on their talks with
legislators from other states that
members of the General Assembly should have more staff he p
and research facilities available

«••
o * •
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Butler, chairman of the GOP
caucus, said there was a lot of
talk about "professionalization
of legislators" and Anderson
said there was a widespread
concern about the ''image of
state legislatures which conference members felt is "pretty

P * «
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Anderson, a former mayor of
Roanoke, said there was a feeling legislatures should initiate
more programs and not merely
approve or reject programs
I sponsored by their governors,
departments, and state agencies.
Generally, Butler and Anderson, in separate interviews,
: voiced the belief that Virginia
legislators could do a better job
if there were staff people to do
i research for them on pending
Ibills, they had more space in
'which to work, and more secretarial help.
.
(The 100 members of we
House and 40 members of the
Senate have to meet constitutuents and dictate correspond:
ence at their chamber desks to
secretaries from a steno poolabout one secretary for eacn
eight members.)
.
There were two legislators
from each of the 36 largest
states
and the state-by-state dif:
erences proved eye openers to
.he Virginians.

* » • -••••
•
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Roanoke World-News, Friday, March 4, 1968

Among the items to be
shown is an original captain's
chair from the office of John
Marshall, fourth Chief Justice
of the United States. The
chair, now the property of
Mrs. W. W. S. Butler, was
probably made on the Marshall
plantation, "0 a k h i 11," in
Fauquier County.
It is constructed of five
kinds of wood grown in that
part of the state: Pine, poplar,
hickory, oak and maple, and
was inherited by Mrs. Butler
from Mrs. Agnes Jones Butler,

■■■■■■PMMP
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Show Features Heirlooms
"Homelife in Virginia Between the Wars 1776-1825" will
set the theme for a special
collectors' exhibit during
March in the Library Exhibition Gallery.
Many valuable antiques and
heirlooms, all loaned by residents in the Roanoke area, will
be featured in groupings — a
child's room, a living room, a
kitchen — to illustrate the
craftsmanship of the postRevolutionary era in Virginia.
The show is sponsored by the
Roanoke Fine Arts Center.

Butler said annual sessions of
tie legislatures are becoming
nore and more popular.
Massachusetts' legislature isa
ull time job because it is ir
lession 12 months of the year—a
act Anderson blamed on a retirement that it consider every
nil that is introduced since a
:ommittee cannot kill a bill. It

HD Club Names Four as Members

coverlet includes also the
legend, "Henry Firey — August" stitched on one border
but, says Mrs. Scott, no one
knows who he was.
She believes he must have
been a visitor in the Brugh
home and recalls a custom of
the era to include names of
guests on any quilt or coverlet
being worked on at the time.
Guests in those days lingered
for a long time, she says.
Her coverlet once had a long
white fringe which has since
been removed. Mrs. Scott
plans to give the article to the
Roanoke Historical Society for
a branch museum planned in
Fincastle.
• •

Three new members were
introduced at a meeting this
week of the Crescent Heights
Home Demonstration Club.
They are Mrs. H. P. Clause
of Woodland Drive, Mrs. G. S.
Young of Route 7, and Mrs. T.
C. Poole Jr. of Rosalyn
Avenue.
*
*
The group, meeting at the

Also to be shown in the
exhibit is a collection of
lighting devices loaned by Dr.
and Mrs. Roger M. Winborne
Jr. It includes many examples
of early "betty lamps" which
burned oil in metal containers
and their evolution to candleholders and sconces.
The exhibit opens Sunday
and will include many other This handsome captain's chair is said to have been in th«
historical items of domestic office of John Marshall at his Fauquier County plantation.
and personal use.
It is owned by Mrs. W. W. S. Butler of Roanoke.

Valuable Items Are Loaned
who was descended from
Thomas Marshall, oldest son of
the chief justice.
The chair has hand-turned
front legs with twin stretchers
on either side connecting the
front and rear legs. It has the
traditional curved back and
eight turned posts supporting
the back and arms.

in crewel patterns with the
name "Elizabeth Peters" and
the date 1815.
It is the property of Mrs.
Hobert L. Scott of Roanoke,
who inherited it from her
great-grandmother, Mrs. John
Brugh. It was woven at the
Brugh home on Mill Creek
between Troutville and Buchanan and is thought to have
Also of interest in the collec- been made for Mrs. Brugh's
tion is a coverlet woven of daughter Elizabeth.
white flax linen and decorated
Embroidery on the quaint

home ,of Mrs. T. G: Smith on
Avenel Avenue, heard a talk
and demonstration on "Shortcuts in Time and Energy in
Homemaking" given by Mrs.
John Ulrey.
Mrs. Robert Carney spoke on
what makes a good club
member, and plans were made
to give two dozen colored eggs
to the Veterans Hospital in
Salem for an Easter egg hunt.
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A close scrutiny will reveal the date 1815 on this ancient
coverlet owned by Mrs. Hobart L. Scott, and the name
"Firey." The coverlet has been unpacked for display at the
Library Exhibition Gallery. Antique spinning wheel, background, was the property of Mr. Scott's mother in West
Virginia.
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Buf/er To Speo/c
To Republicans
At Mass Meeting
Del. M. Caldwell Butler will
speak at a mass meeting of
Roanoke County Republicans at
8 tonight in the Vinton War
Memorial.
, H. L. Wright, GOP vice
chairman for the Big Lick
District, said this is the first
Republican meeting of the kind
to be held in Vinton.
A new chairman will be
elected to succeed Wendle R.
Snapp, who is hot seeking reelection. Executive committee
members will be elected from
all county districts, and delegates will be chosen to the June
18 6th District Republican convention and the July 2 state
GOP convention in Hotel Roanoke.
D. Henry Almond and Charles
H. Osterhoudt have been mentioned as most likely committee
members to succeed Snapp.
The incidence of accident
involvement of drivers injhe 1825 age range is only half as
great among those who have
received supervised driver education.

Anderson Echoing GOP On Changes
To State Constitution, Butler Says
Del. M. Caldwell Butler said
today that Del. Willis M. Anderson, in suggesting that revisions
of the Virginia Constitution be
considered, "is picking up the
official Republican line."
"We appreciate his support,
but we wonder where he was
when the (1966) General Assembly was in session," said
Butler.
He added that the Republican
minority introduced then a bill
calling for an unrestricted constitutional convention.
It, like practically all the
other legislation proposed by the
Republicans, was killed.
Butler is leader of the Republican minority in the legislature; Anderson is a Democrat.
Both are Roanokers.
Anderson made his comments
on the State Constitution in a
talk to the, Roanoke Bar Association yesterday.
He advocated appointment of
a Commission on Constitutional
Revision to propose changes.

Anderson said he would suggest annual General Assembly
sessions, an idea that gained
support in the 1966 session of
the legislature.
Anderson suggested too, that
in addition to annual sessions,
these questions ought to be
examined:
"Should the governor be permitted to succeed himself, as he
is in all but 14 states, and if so
should this limit be one additional term?"
"Should the Constitution provide for an intermediate appellate court, and should there be
any change in the method of
electing judges?" (They are
now elected by the General
Assembly.)
"Should Virginia's traditional
'pay-as-you-go' fiscal policy . . .
be altered to permit the issuance of general obligation bonds

for certain purposes, or for any constitution should be a docupurpose, and," if so, subject to ment that spells out basic
rights, imposes only essential
what limitations?"
•
*
limitations and prohibitions, and
Virginia's present Constitution provides a solid framework for
was drafted and proclaimed by the structure of state governa constitutional convention in ment," Anderson said.
1902. It was revised in' 1928 and, "When a constitution is too
since then, amendments have restrictive and too detailed,
legislatures find themselves
been added.
There were 36 amendments 'locked in' as they strive to
proposed in the 1966 General keep pace with changing
Assembly which approved 11 times," Anderson continued.
and referred them to the 1968 Another city legislator, State
legislature for consideration the Sen. William B. Hopkins, agreed
with Anderson and said "I think
required second time.^
But, Anderson said, these it's essential that we modernize
involve in the main what he our constitution."
called "housekeeping changes" He said revisions are needed
in emphasizing what he sees as specifically in the areas of
the importance of a new look at finance, including the state's
"fundamental policy" of the traditional pay-as-you-go policy,
county and city government,
state government.
•
*
voting "and provisions pertain"I support the view that a ing to the legislature itself."

State GOP Leaders Play It CoolNot Jumping Aboard Bandwagons
»

By Ozzie Osborne

more about '68 than I know Nixon, but I don't think he can Romney willl be top connow.
win.'
tenders."
Virginia Republicans are go- "I am interested in one thing: "Well," said Middleton, "I'm Gov. George Romney of Mich- 1
ing to be more cautious about winning the presidency. I am
Nixon and I think he can igan won re-election by a huge
backing a presidential candidate interested in this because I for
majority last Tuesday.
win."
than they were in 1964, when think it's important to the
"I think you can discount
It
was
Middleton
who,
in
June
the state's delegation to the country."
young Percy," she added. "I
Republican national convention Although there is much feel 1963, formed the Virginia Com- don't think you can count out
was overwhelmingly for Barry; fog that it would be best to wait mittee for Goldwater.
Rockefeller completely."
fa bit o start thinking about The group worked quietly, but She was referring to Charles
vigorously,
for
Goldwater,
lining
Such is the impression gained backing a .andidate, it probably
Percy, who was elected to the
from talks with a half dozen top would be safe to say that, as of up support for him among U.S.
Senate from Illinois on
Virginia Republicans.
today, most Virginia Republi- Virginia's delegates to the Re- Nov. 8, and Gov. Nelson Rockepublican
national
convention
ia
The remarks of A. Linwood cans would prefer Richard M.
feller, re-elected governor of
Holton, Republican candidate Nixon, former vice president. 1964.
New York. Some had expected
for governor of Virginia in 1965, "My stock answer is that the Weeks before the convention Rockefeller to lose.
were typical of the feeling yeoman service he (Nixon) has opened, every member of the
expressed.
rendered makes him the leading delegation except one was Mrs. larger indicated that
Asked whom he favored contender," said Robert J. pledged to support Goldwater. she expected the usual jockeyamong the men now being Corber, GOP state chairman.
Middleton appears to be in a ing to start soon. Romney has
mentioned as possible GOP But, he added, "many commanding position in the already indicated that he will
presidential nominees in 1968, changes can take place and party now since a Republican say soon whether he wants the
he replied:
probably will by 1968."
was elected to the House from nomination.
"I think something will come
"I'm going to sit back and "It really isn't possible," he his 8th District.
just watch them run for a said, "to tell now who will be 'He has done a terrific job," to the front soon," said Mrs.
while.
the nominee in 1968."
Middleton said in referring to Barger.
"I hope the other Virginia The person who most strongly the campaigning Nixon has done Del. M. Caldwell Butler, leadRepublicans will do this. I hope stated a '68 preference was elsewhere and in Virginia, in- er of the Republican minority in
we'll pick someone in 1968 who Jack Middleton of The Plains, cluding that done for the Holton the General Assembly, said he
definitely regards Nixon as the
represents the general thinking 8th District GOP chairman and ticket.
and can win."
former state finance chairman. Mrs. Hazel K. Barger, Re- front-runner in this area.
I. Lee Potter, Virginia's Re- "I'm a Nixon man," said publican national committee- "They all look so good comto Johnson and Humphrey
publican national committee- Middleton.
woman from Virginia, gave this pared
man, said:
that I'm not a bit worried about
He said that there will be opinion:
"I feel I want to know a lot those who will say "I'm for "I think Nixon and certainly
See STATE Pg. 2, Col. 3
World-News
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State GOP
| Leaders
j Play It Cool
From page one
, Virginia going Republican in
11968."
,
There has been some specula
tion that many of the Republi
cans who suggested Goldwater
in 1964 might be favorable to
Ronald Reagan, a big winner
last Tuesday in his race for
governor of California.
His political philosophy probably is in accord with most ot
theirs .
...
But it appears that the Virginia delegation that goes to the
1968 Republican national convention will have a political
philosophy more ' in tune with
the rest of the country than was
true in 1964.
"I " said Potter, who no doubt
expressed the opinion of most
Republicans, "wants a winner.

Del. Butler
Deplores
Dismissal
Va. Hospital Board
Criticized for Firing
Western State Head
Related story on Page 10
The firing of Dr. James H.
Druff as superintendent of
Western State Hospital was
deplored today by Del. M.
Caldwell Butler, who called the
action "not only regrettable but
unworthy of the State of Virginia."
"It is certainly to be hoped
that the governor will review
this matter in detail and reverse the decision of the State
Hospital Board if circumstances
indicate," said Butler, adding:
"We regret very much this
action, not only because of the
manner in which it was accomplished but for the reasons which
appear to have directed it.
"The State Hospital Board
met in secret session for five
hours on Wednesday of last
week. So far as I can determine, Dr. Druff was not invited
to be present or advised of the
purpose of the meeting.
"Certain decisions still secret
were made with reference to
Dr. Druff as well as the
handling of the current controversy between the State Hospital Board and the United
States Department of Health,
Education and Welfare."
Butler said that in October of
last year, Druff was told he
could not discuss board policy,
state policy or other hospitals
with newsmen or other interested persons.
• •
He said that Druff has been
outspoken in his criticism of
many thing affecting the field in
which he works.
"He has been an invaluable
public servant," said Butler,
leader of the Republican minority in the General Assembly,
"and his dismissal in this star
chamber proceeding is not only
regrettable but unworthy of the
state of Virginia."
He said that Druff "has been
gagged, restricted and now
discharged, but he will not be
silenced."
Butler contended that the
discharge of Druff is but one
facet of the controversy in
which the board has failed to
accommodate to certain requirements of the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare."
"Dr. Druff does not agree
with the board and he has been
fired," said Butler.
Butler said all facts should be
known in the controversy. He
said the governor, if necessary,
should name a special commission, "to the' end that all the
people, of Virginia will know!
what policy is being adopted by
the State Hospital Board, which!
is appointed and not elected." j

GOP Leader
Sees Victory %:
For Nixon

GOP Planning
Major Effort
In '67 Election
(Continued from Page B-l)
knowledge for nearly a year
that the GOP hopes to run a
strong candidate against
Speaker of the House E. Blackburn Moore in the Winchester
area with a feeling that it is
possible to win in the wake of
State Sen. J. Kenneth Robinson's victory in a special election following U.S. Sen. Harry
F. Byrd Jr.'s appointment in
1965.

i
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Another GOP effort is almost I
certain to be made in the I
Charlottesville area for the seat '
being vacated by State Sen.
Edward 0. McCue Jr., whose
son was the GOP candidate for I
Congress in the 7th District this
fall. There is already specula- j
tion young McCue may be the
GOP's candidate for his father's
seat.
The GOP also is expected to !
mount a campaign against State
Sen. Hale Collins of Covington |
whose district includes Roanoke I
County. Collins barely beat D.
Henry Almond, a former GOP i
member of the House from |
Roanoke County, last. year.
The state sales tax which
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. got !
through the 1966 General Assembly and which became ef- ~
fective in September will be i
made an issue, in some form, i
by the Republicans next year.
Dalton said the GOP certainly j
will propose some changes but j
it is too early now to determine I
what they will be. He said the !
GOP's thinking could be influ- |
enced by the revenue picture j
by next summer.
But it is a matter of record i
that with one exception the 16 I
members of the GOP minority
opposed the 1966 session passing \
a state sales tax bill raising the \
i-Un r—ocont *). t)Cr

»i

5 WILLIAMSBURG (AP) frhe 8th District Republican
chairman says he thinks former
/Vice President Richard M.
Nixon can win the presidency in
.1968.
■ "People say they want a
fwinner this time," Jack L.
Vl Middleton of The Plains said at
a meeting of the Republican
I state central committee Satlurday, ... i
| "I'm one of those who thinks
•;NJixon can win."
' As chairman of a Virginia
Committee for Goldwater, Midlleton worked for a year prior
o the 1964 Republican convention rounding up support for
Soldwater among potential delegates to the convention.

»

Middleton said, however, he
has no plans for heading a
,'preconvention delegate drive for
anv candidate in 1968.
Middleton said he wouldn't
f; support Michigan Gov. George
Romney, a top 1968 presidential
"i contender, right now. Romney
refused to back Goldwater m
the 1964 presidential campaign.
Concerning Romney, Middleton said, "He's got to sell
himself to me and to a lot of
other people in the 8th District
and make peace with the conservatives of the Republican
party ..."
Middleton said he did not see
California Gov. Ronald Reagan
and Sen. Charles Percy of Ohio
as presidential material in 1968.
"They've got things to do for
their own states. They're unproven," he concluded.
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GOP To Let Assemblymen
Decide Sales Tax Stand
A)j2^ (I
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By MELVILLE CARICO
behind the scene discussion, ocrat controlled General As- i
Times Political Writer
said they do not want to be put sembly. His optimism was (
WILLIAMSBURG-A decision in a fixed position which could echoed by Dalton.
m whether Republicans should prove embrassing when they Dalton, who represents Radight for the elimination of the are up for election next year. ford and Montgomery County in
;ales tax on food and for other They hope to have several the House, said the committee
modifications in the law was running mates for the 40 senate already knows of several who
left to Republicans serving in and 100 House seats which will are going to run next year, but
the General Assembly by the be at stake.
is not going to announce their
State GOP Central Committee!
names because the announceat a meeting here Saturday.
At the same time, the com-! ments should come from the
i" But, with an eye on the mittee gave its endorsement to candidates themselves.
Selections next year, there was;;a candidate recruiting drive, The committee had a resolustrong pressure within the party Jorganized by 16 GOP members, tion from the Page County GOP:
leadership for this proposed and headed by Del. John N. Committee asking its support)
change.
j Dalton of Radford whose father for a Republican position de-'
The move to let the four twice was a candidate for manding that all food andj
senators and 12 House members governor of Virginia.
medicine be exempt from the!,
in the GOP minority block, plus Del. M. Caldwell Butler of sales tax because, it claims, the
potential candidates, make the! Roanoke, the GOP minority tax is working a hardship on
decision represented a tempo-) leader in the legislature, said low income families and the
rary compromise, acceptable to, with the trend now running in elderly living on pensions.
all.
Virginia the GOP could win And GOP National CommitMembers of the legislature, in, control of the historically Dem- teeman I. Lee Potter of Arlington in a speech to the commit^
tee said a fight to remove the
tax on food not only would be
wise politically but the right,
thing to do for the Deople of,
Vi r g i nia—particularly those
with low incomes.Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. wasi
criticized Friday nisht bv State)
GOP Chairman Robert J. Cor-j
ber for refusing to appoint a
commission proposed by 17
Democratic legislators from]
Northern Virginia asking for a!
studv before the '68 session;
looking to the exemption of food'
from the sales tax. The governor feels that the state cannot
stand that much loss in revenue

11/oii.ig

ji (Continued on Page A-12, Col. 1)
i Related Photo On Page B-l

Planning for the Grand Old Party
An early start on planning for the 1967 campaign was
mapped by the Republican State Central Committee during a meeting held this weekend in Williamsburg. Among
those attending the session were Del. M. Caldwell Butler

U&t> ///[?&£

(left) of Roanoke; State Chairman Robert T. Corber of
Arlington; State Sen. James C. Turk of Radford, and Del,
John N. Dalton of Radford. (Story on Page A-l).

Editorial View
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What's So Secret About Business
Of The People? Let's Have Truth
RICHMOND — Twice this month
—Jan. 6 and 17—the Privileges and
Elections committees of the General Assembly have met to discuss
the voting rights of Virginia citizens and each time the citizens
were denied the right to know what
wjs said and what happened in
thgse meetings.
What is so secret about the
people's business that the people
and their representatives—the
I communication media—must be
barred from attendance?
The gentlemen never explain.
They just merely smile and smirk,
voting themselves into executive
session and telling the nonmembers
politely but firmly to withdraw. It's
all treated as a huge joke, one the
newspaper, radio and television
representatives are supposed to
enjoy.

•

•

At the first meeting, called by
Governor Godwin, incidentally, the
committeemen allowed two legislative nonmembers to attend as well
as a former senator, who apparently was permitted to stay under
that all-inclusive custom, "privi%e of the floor."
Since the House and Senate
pgwers carefully exclude Republicans (one-tenth of the total membership) from the committees,
nme was present although angry
protests were lodged.
*The subject for discussion, of
course, was how to bring about
Virginia's release from toils of the
1965 Voting Rights Act. Because
less than 50 per cent of the adult
population failed to vote in the 1964
presidential election, our state is
considered unfit for the society of
other states.

Be it noted that the act was
passed pursuant to the 14th
Amendment guaranteeing equal
treatment under the law. Thus it is
that Virginia, among other southern states, is forbidden to enforce
any rules or tests covering registration and voting although other
states may enforce literacy tests
and in general regulate their
electorates. Effect of the act, as
we have said before, is unconstitutional but there is no way to prove
it when the federal courts support
this infringement of right.
Apparently there is no way
Virginia can "get out from under"
the 1965 act until 1970 unless the
90th Congress, just convened,
moves to repeal or modify an
unconstitutional law.
This is what the Virginia P&E
committees were considering. This
is the business of every citizen,
white or black, Democrat, Republican or whatnot.
Why, then, all the secrecy?
Seemingly, the committeemen
believe that it would not be "in the
public interest" for the public to
hear its own business debated or to
know who offered what ideas. Are
the gentlemen afraid to make their
ideas known?
The first meeting did nothing but
agree to meet again. The second
meeting last Tuesday appointed a
seven-man subcommittee to seek
ways of escape from the act's
application, including conferences ]
with the Virginia congressional
delegation in Congress.
Congressmen, including 6th District Rep. Richard H. Poff, have
indicated they are willing and j
ready to do what they can but :
nobody is very optimistic. Perhaps
they will talk. We hope so.
All the secrecy of the P&E
committees might not be so bad if.
they would take the people into:
their confidence and explain—if1
they can—why all the hush-hush.

The. franchise is one of the basic
rights of Americans. Anything
bearing upon its practice, its
alteration or its restriction should
have the greatest publicity. Never
should it be hidden from those who
are the source of government,
least of all by elected servants of
the people.
The P&E committeemen may
feel they are doing what is right,
perhaps because of their fancied
greater wisdom, but to our way of
thinking they are guilty of gross
insult to the intelligence of tiftj
. electorate.

©
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Election Law
Help Sought
From Button
By Ozzie Osborne
World-News political Writer

<•

*

Two Virginia Republican leaders have written the state's
attorney general, Robert Y.
Button, asking him to go to
Washington with them to discuss election law reforms with
the U.S. attorney general's office.
Button said from his office in
Richmond that he had not
received the letter and could not
comment on it.
The letter was sent by Del. M.
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke,
leader of the Republican minority in the General Assembly,
and State Sen. James C. Turk of
Radford.
"We trust that you share our
interest in election law reform
and we hope that you will be able
to join with us in our conference
with the attorney general of
the United States," Turk and
Butler said.
"It would be very helpful if
you could lend the prestige of
your office to this interview."
They said also that they were
disappointed the governor did
not like their suggestion for a
simple, uniform application
form for registering to vote in
Virginia.
"We respectfully disagree
that it would be futile to enact
such legislation or to seek the
approval of the attosney general of the United States of this
form in advance of its consideration by the General Assembly." |
'; *
*
The invitation to Button was
an outgrowth of a meeting held
last week in Staunton by GOP
members of the General. Assembly.
They authorized Turk and
Butler to take a Republican
voting law reform plan to the
attorney general's office and
find out what parts of it might
be objectionable under provisions of the 1965 Voting Rights
Act. They also told Turk and
Butler to ask Button to go with
them.
Reform of voting laws in
Virginia apparently is going to
be made an issue by Republicans in the forthcoming legislative elections.
They contend Virginia should,
among other things, adopt a
simple registration form to be
used statewide. They have
asked Gov. Mills E. Godwin to
call a special session of the
General Assembly to consider
this and other voting law matters.
But Godwin contended it
would be futile to call a special
session to enact any registration
law that involves any sort of
literacy test while Virginia is
under provisions of the 1965
Voting Rights Act.
He apparently thinks that the,
form envisioned by the GOP
legislators could be regarded as
a literacy test.
Butler said the registration
form the GOP is suggesting
could be modified so tn*S it
could not in any way be
construed to be a literacy test.

Button Mum
On GOP's
Voter Plan
Two Virginia Republican
leaders are getting ready to
take their election law reform
plan to Washington, although
it appears that Robert Y. Button, Virginia attorney general,
is not going with them.
Button has not replied to a
GOP invitation that he go to
Washington to discuss
changes in Virginia voting
laws.
His office said today that
he would reply today or tomorrow.
The Republicans are Del
M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke, leader of the Republican
minority in the legislature,
and State Sen. James C. Turk
of Radford.
Turk said today that an ef- ;
fort probably will be made
through one of Virginia's U.S.
senators to arrange an appointment with the acting
U.S. Attorney General or one
of his aides.
At a recent meeting of GOP
members of the General Assembly, Butler and Turk were
authorized to take a GOP election law reform plan to Washington and determine what
parts of it would not be acceptable under provisions of
the 1965 Voting Rights Act.
The Republicans contend
Virginia's election law? should
be updated. They particularly
want a simplified voting registration form.
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr.
maintains that no voting law
reforms may be made while
Virginia is under the Voting
Rights Act.
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Assembly Session Proposed
To Alter State Voting Laws
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
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Del. Butler (left) and Sen. Turk Discuss.
... A Proposed Special Sess ion on

ishame and dishonor" to the'lists up to date.
A special session of the|state.
He said GOP members of the
General Assembly on election He said Virginia should be
. , tu
{or years made allaw reforms was advocated ashamed of the low J^f "g ffite prapo Js in trying to
Wednesday by two Republican of voting, compare* to,ottei «r
P ^
n tax before it
leaders who think Virginia states, and rejection would pile g« ham&d by the X965 civil
stands little chance of getting shame on shame.
,'rights voting act - including
out from under the 1965 Federal Turk said he feels the General! aautomatic
6.omatic registration
by votvotregistration by
Voting Rights Act now
Assembly should simplify voter ing.
Sen. James C. Turk- ~off,JH
Raj- registration, encourage part ci- At first the governor's office
ford and Del. M. Caldwell fion and; i£ this is done, the refused to release the letter
Butler of Roanoke made the fr g attorney general likely Godwin sent the Republicans
proposal at a press conference ouW appr0ve the changes and but reconsidered Wednesday
after Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. rnnTt
would
not be morning, JX »«» ^f—-— IT..:*
,u
acti0n
court
" action
rejected their request for GOP necessary.
necessary
. .
hand that he would deny their
representation at a conference The Civil Rights Act is aimed I
st {or two GOP members
Thursday in Richmond.
primarily at making sure states 4
legislature to attend the
do not discourage Negroes fromjmeeting
The governor will meet with
the Privileges and Elections V°Turk said the now defunct poll Godwin wrote the two RepubllCailH that
Uletl. the
«"=• Thursday
*"«""—" meet,
committees of the House and tax and registration procedures licans
is in keeping with a custom
-Senate to discuss whether Vir- were tools used by Democrats ing
of
governors
conferring
from
„ inia chnuld try to get ltselt primarily too keep the eleclf 6
removed from controls imposed torate small and thereby make time to time with the P&E
n
by the federal law because less it easier for Democrats to Committees on problems affectthan half its adult population maintain control of the state ing elections, adding:
'"It
It is
IS in
111 recognition
A Gk,V&i«»'«'« of
— this
voted in the 1964 presidential government.
fact that the invitation was
election.
He said they were not aimed extended to the Privileges and
". . . The results of the at Negroes specifically but at Elections-committees which are
discussion will be communicat- all voters.
legislative branch s duly
ed to the people of Virginia, Since enactment of the federal the
c o n s t i tuted representatives
including all members of the law registrars are supposed to charged with first consideration
General Assembly," Gov. God- help those who cannot read or
matters in this field.'
win wrote Turk and Butler in write fill out their registration of Washington
lawyers associatanswer to their letter requesting application form. Before that it ed with a firm that succeeded HI
two Republicans be allowed to was a form of literacy test.
getting Alaska from under the
participate in the meeting.
"The literacy test was not too new federal law may attend the
The two GOP legislators said difficult — it was the way it is conference. Gov. Godwin has
the special session they advo- applied," Turk declared.
conferred with them in preparacated should be preceded by a Turk also rejected Democrats tion for Thursday^sjneeting^__
claims
that
the
poll
tax
was
not
f study by a broad based biparti* san commission appointed by
the governor.
Both claimed Virginia is under the federal controls now
■itbecause the Democrat-conie
trolled General Assembly his;Zhas tried to keep the
d. torically
size of the electorate limited.
Eiectlcat Butler, chairman of the GOP
ie caucus in the legislature,
ot claimed the P&E committees
is are the wrong groups to tackle '
w the problem because, he der.
clared, "they are responsible]
for the trouble we are now in." I
id Virginia, Butler said, has hadj
•e to hold three special sessions ofj
the legislature in the past four
n years because election law
lit changes sponsored by the P&EJ
•i- committees have been declared
le
unconstitutional.
/s
;s Both Turk and Butler are
d- lawyers.
is- Because of the size of votes in
on past elections both legislators
t. said they feel it is doubtful that
en U S District Court in Washington would exempt Virginia from
be the federal control if the state \
\
lr- filed a petition.
s
■aer Turk said he would hate to i)
see Virginia file a request and. ti
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Godwin Rejects GOP Bid
To Sit In On Conference
By Ozzie Osborne

World-News political Writer

f\

Virginia is under the Voting
Rights Act because less than 50
per cent of the state's voting
age population voted in the 1964
presidential election.
With the state's equivalent of
a literacy test negated, and with

the poll tax outlawed as a
prerequisite for voting in all
elections, some Democratic
leaders believe a substitute
should be drawn up to provide
an annual verification of voter
residence and eligibility.

Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. has
turned down a request by
Republicans that they be allowed to sit in on a conference on
Virginia's election laws.
The governor's rejection was
in a letter mailed to State Sen.
James C. Turk of Radford and
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, leader of the Republican minority in the General
Wednesday, January 4, 1967
Assembly.
Turk and Butler had written
Godwin to ask that some Republicans, be allowed to attend the
meeting, which will be held tomorrow in Richmond.
j
An aide to the governor said|
that only members of the House >
and Senate Privileges and Elec-!
tions committees and possibly
some lawyers will attend the
meeting.
In his letter to Turk and
Butler, Godwin said that "the
results of the discussion will be
communicated to the people of
Virginia, including all members
of the General Assembly."
Thursday meeting he Is holding,
Sp,cai t. Tht Rwnok. Time.
•
*
RICHMOND - Gov. Mills E. with the Privileges and ElecGodwin noted that "over the
Godwin Jr. is believed to have tions Committees of the House
years it has been the practice of
refuled to invite two Repub-and Senate. All are Democrats
governors to consult with the
licans to participate in a confer- while the governor did not
Privileges and Elections com' ence here Thursday to discuss disclose his answer to the two
mittees from time to time on
netting Virginia out from under Republicans, informed sources
problems affecting the election
'he 1965 Federal Voting Rights indicated that Godwin turned
laws and my call for the Jan. 5
down their request.
Act.
meeting is in keeping with this
Rut the governor declined to The governor also declined
custom."
I discuss the contents of the letter comment on a letter sent the1
He said further:
i .he sent Sen. James C. Turk^of Department of Justice by the
"I am sure that every memRadford, one of the four GOP head of the Southern Christian
ber of the legislature is inmembers of the Senate, who Leadership Conference in Virterested in the subject of diswith Del. M. CaldweU Butler of einia urging federal authorities
cussion on Jan. 5.
Roanoke, chairman of the trur to oppose any effort Virginia
"It was in recognition of this
caucus in the General Assem- makes to get out from.under
fact that the invitation was
bly, asking for Republican rep- the new law which prohibits the
extended to the Privileges and
state from changing any elecresentation at the meeting.
Elections committees which are
tion laws without approval of
the legislative branch's duly
Turk and Butler sent Gov. u.S. District Court in Washingc o n s t i tuted representatives
Godwin a letter over the week- ton.
charged with first consideration
pnrl askine him to invite two
of matters in this field."
RenubSs to sit in on the The Democratic leadership In
-'the General Assembly is known
Turk and Butler, who have
long been highly critical of
to want to find a substitute for
bodies that hold closed door
the now defunct poll tax.to keep
meetings, planned to issue a
voting lists current and find a
reply to the governor later
way to bar men and women who
1 today in Roanoke.
cannot read and write from
! The all-Democratic P&E
V
committees practically always
°Gov' Godwin has conferred
imeet behind closed doors when
with a Washington, law firm
i! they are discussing changes in
which succeeded in getting
the state's election laws.
Alaska from under *e act
Tomorrow's conference is to
Virginia is under the federal
!
discuss ways to free Virginia
restraints automatically because
from provisions of the federal
less than 50 per cent of its
Voting Rights Act.
iTHE TIMES=
voting age population voted in
Turk said he thought the
9 the 1964 presidential election.
'ednesdoy, Jan. 4, 1967.
matter to be discussed is so
important that "it ought to be
approached from a bi-partisan
viewpoint."
j
He said therefore he thought?
some Republicans, not neces-j
sarily him or Butler, ought to;
be allowed to attend the meet-;
mg.
____:

©lji> IRoawikr Hortfi-Ntfttis

Godwin Writes
Republicans
On Voters Act

m

Although Virginia is under the
act, no federal registrars have
ever been sent into the state.
Nor have any court cases been
brought over election matters
since the act was passed.
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General Assembly Unit
Meets on Voti^ Laws V
RICHMOND (AP)—PrivilegesjVmjiie under provisions of the
i and
md Elections committeemen of ac£She state must have any
the
General ™»w..«y
Assembly ,.confer
to
uie ueueuai
" \v^Jnew
voting laws approveu
approved
; St V^lStS >S», th„ ».S Attorney G-jnUj
. i can""be
I J™„
f« .MI(-UU«
fo^oroi courts
/•nnrt.5 hfifore
tnev
, and" what
done 'to
put the federal
before they
can take effect.
I them back in force.
As the solidly Democratic Gov. Godwin and other state
|' groups gathered at the S t a t e Democratic leaders, apparently
f Capitol, two factors were ex- hesitant to submit laws of the
I pected to loom large in their Commonwealth to Washington
for approval, maintain that any
deliberations:
— The Voting Rights Act of proposed voter literacy test will
I 1965, which has nullified the be thrown out by the courts
( state's present literacy require- They have concentrated discussion on removing Virginia
'■' -quirements for voter registration.
_ from the provisions of the act.
—An increasingly vocal Re- Leading Virginia Republicans,
I publican minority, which con- on the other hand, say the Demtends that the Privileges and ocrats are just using the Voting
•I Elections Committees, with Rights Act as an excuse to do
I their closed - door conferences, nothing.
. , ,..
I are something less than ob]ect- They argue that a simple litI ive in their drafting of new vot- eracy test could win approval,
and 'that some action to insure
I ing legislation.
The Voting Rights Act pre- voter qualification is needed at
| sumed voter discrimination m once.
I any state, which, like Virginia,
| had less than half its voting age
| population casting ballots
ll964.

GOP Leaders Urge Assembly Session

Godwin, Legislators Meet
On Voting Rights Problem
RICHMOND (AP)-Gov. Mills do not discourage Negroes from at Negroes specifically but at claims that the poll tax was not
all voters.'
E. Godwin and his top legal (voting.
an instrument to discourage
aides met with the political Turk said the now defunct poll Since enactment of the federal voting but to keep registration
law registrars are supposed to
up to date.
committees of the General As- tax and registration procedures help those who cannot read or lists
He said GOP members of the
sembly today to try to find legal were tools used by Democrats write fill out their registration legislature for years made alelbow room for redrafting Vir- primary to keep the elec- application form! Before that it ternate proposals in trying to
torate small and thereby make was a form of literacy test.
get rid of the poll tax before it
ginia election laws.
it easier for Democrats to "The literacy test was not too was banned by the 1965 civil
At present, the state is power- maintain control of the state difficult
— it was the way it is rights voting act — including
less to act without the approval government.
applied," Turk declared.
automatic registration by votof the U.S. Attorney General or He said they were not aimed Turk also rejected Democrats' ing.
the federal District Court in
Washington.
This situation prevails since
Turk and Butler are RepubliVirginia, by failing to vote 50
cans. All members af the P&E
Committees are Democrats.
per cent of its voting age popuThe Republicans contended at
lation in the 1964 election, is*
proscribed under the federal! a press conference yesterday in
Roanoke that Virginia is under
Voting Rights Act.
the 1965 Federal Voting Rights
Godwin made a brief opening Act because the State's legislaaddress to the 26 members of
ture has traditionally tried to
the Privileges and Election!
restrict the size of the
committees of the House and
electorate.
Senate, pointing out Virginia'^
Butler, chairman of the GOP
situation and that he had called
caucus
the legislature,
the meeting to explore whal ^claimed in
the P&E committees
steps should be taken.
.are the wrong groups to tackle
On hand with the committees!J /the problem because, he dewere Atty. Gen. Robert Y. But
clared, "they are responsible
ton to explain the legal dilemma Ifor the trouble we are now in."
and Asst. Atty. Gen Kenneth
Virginia, Butler said, has had
Patty and Robert Mcllwaine. A
to hold three special sessions of
number of attorneys who have
the legislature in the past four
represented the state or its subyears because election law
divisions in constitutional and
changes sponsored by the P&E
civil rights matters were also on
committees have been declared
hand, including David J. Mays unconstitutional.
and Henry T. Wickham! .
Both Turk and Butler are
Then a score of newspaper! ' lawyers.
and broadcast reporters werej
Because of the size of votes in
excluded from the meeting on
motion of the governor — the past elections both legislators
same treatment that had been said they feel it is.doubtful that;
accorded in advance to Republi- U.S. District Court in Washing-:1
f can legislators who wanted to ton would exempt Virginia from
the federal control if the state
sit in.
A special session of the filed a petition.
legislature to change the state's
f voting laws was advocated yesTurk said he would hate tot
terday by State Sen. James C.
Turk of Radford a;.' Del. M. see Virginia file a request and!
|have it turned down, because!
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke.
The two legislators said the he feels, it would bring "morel
session should be held after a shame and dishonor" to the!
[study by a bipartisan commit- state.
tee;
,
He said Virginia should be |
Turk and Butler made their ashamed of the low percentage
proposal after Gov. Godwin of voting, compared to other
turned down their request for states, and rejection would "pile
Republican representation at a shame on shame."
Turk said he feels the General
meeting today of the House and
Senate Privileges and Elections Assembly should simplify voter
committees.
registration, encourage participation and, if this is done, the
* *
U.S. attorney general likelv
would approve the changes and
court action would not be
necessary.
The Civil Rights Act is aimed
nnmarilv at making sure states

»
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Court Battle
Unappealing
To Democrats
(Continued from Page 1)
nted copies of his prepared,
remarks while the governor was
answering reporters' questions
following the meeting.
At one point the governor
pointed out one section which,
he suggested, might be especially significant. It read:
"Should we conclude that;
Virginia should not take any?
action at this time with respect/
to the Federal Voting Rights
Act of 1965, you naturally want:?
to know what our status then
will be.

«

Gov. Godwin Makes Opening Remarks to Privileges and Election Committees

AP Pholo

Court Fight on Election Laws
Lacks Appeal to Democrats
By MELVILLE CARICO
Elections committees of the would stand little, if any the U.S. District Court in
Times Political Writer
House and Senate — all Demo- chance, of being exempted by Washington.
RICHMOND — Democratic crats.
the U.S. District Court in Because of this there was no
leaders in the General Assembly Committee members decided Washington.
sentiment developing for
who met Thursday with Gov. to return to Richmond for Virginia came under the new strong
special session of the LegislaMills E. Godwin Jr. at his another meeting Jan. 17 after law automatically because less ature.
request showed no enthusiasm studying a memorandum pre- than half its adult population
for a court battle to free pared for them by Atty. Gen. voted in the 1964 presidential Some committeemen felt, it
Virginia from federal control of Robert Y. Button outlining election and, as a result, its was learned, that even if a
session enacted a litits election laws.
courses open to Virginia.
literacy test was nullified. Now special
eracy test and made other
Some, it was learned, felt it
registrars are supposed to help changes
acceptable to the U.S.
§ would be futile.
Piecing together information those who cannot read or write
Attorney General the process
"I don't think any hasty obtained in questioning some fill out an application blank.
/ction is required," Gov. God- senators and House members Any election law changes would take too long to make the
n told newsmen after' the after the meeting reporters made by the General Assembly new requirements effective for
closed door meeting with mem- found a widespread feeling in would have to be approved by this year's election.
bers of the Privileges and the committee that Virginia the U.S. Attorney General and

"As I understand it, if Virginia continues for five years,
or until 1970, with no literacy :
test or similar device, we then
could go into the District Court
in Washington and successfully 7
plead that no test or device has-5
been used for five years, and
the act, therefore, was no?
longer applicable to Virginia." '.;
There is a widespread belief
among Democrats that with the
poll tax gone Virginia has nc
way of keeping its voting rolls
up to date.
The governor told the com;
mittees it appears Virginia now
has ample law to require loca
registrars to purge registratior
books of names of persons whc
are dead or moved away.
The governor also said itappears the law would permit
publication of lists of all registered voters but no funds have
been appropriated for this purpose.
Annual registration has been
proposed by some Democrats,
privately, as a substitute for the
poll tax and the idea has drawn
fire from civil rights groups.
Gov. Godwin said annual registration was not mentioned
during the meeting which, he
emphasized, was exploratory on
whether Virginia should try to
get out from under the federal
supervision.
Copies of Gov. Godwin's re-"
. marks and the Attorney General's brief are being mailed to all
members of the General Assembly.
The governor has conferred
with lawyers in a Washington
law firm that succeeded in
getting Alaska out from under
the act but they were not at the
meeting.
Sitting in were two Richmond
lawyers, David J. Mays and
Henry T. Wickham, whose firm
has represented Virginia in a
number of election law and poll
tax cases in the federal courts.

Godwin Rejects Plea
On Voter Registration
■S3S2S i^ZnS£fc«'tit« »■*

nrday a proposal by two Krob- ,3,
J ~
'
iKana to enact a „„» st>te their" ew,,„,, T"rVJJi uwI>r°l>Med
MirK„J
alternative
after
voter-registration law by an h«
T ... to Godwin
« in alter
extra session of the G e n e r a ] he had met with the all-DemoAssembly.
cratic Privileges and E ecHons
As long as Virginia is under committees to discuss the pS
HP rocf T»l/»f 1 i-.fi.- «f J.t* 1
tlng Proved
he restrictions of the federal fcv? a^
*u
Unnd u,other is sc
voting Rights Act of 1965, God- X*ft
^
J
"edfor Tuesda
win said, the GOP plan "would
ybe impossible and futile."
e g
nor poIite refusal "In all fairness." the Reouhli,ifyou e
^
went *to T/
State '5Sen. James C. te?h^%'
^ ^Sg
to
the
Privileges
and Elections
Turk of Radford and Del. M.
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke, committees to. solve this" probGOP minority leaders in the lem, you are in deep trouble "
Assembly.
Godwin Saturday countercharged
that the GOP leaders
ad
„ J"'k *nd But,er last weekj£
,™sinterPreted the Voting
Rlghts Act
urged the enactment of a law
requiring voters to fill out and "The Voting Rights Act n« ■
s
hJ^J ™Ple registration from 1965 does not eliminate our e '
m order to vote m Virginia, Ming registration practice '
As things stand, they said, the which . . . does not require the
state must register "all appli- registrant if illiterate^ ex£ '
cants regardless of whether they cute anything in writingg ° GnT
are qualified or not." This they I*™ wrote.
' God_
What the Voting Rights ActS
=sted, is "a dangerous situ-

•
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Holton Asks Special Session
To Amend Va. Election Laws

BLACKSBURG — A. Linwood the committee members, all the "traditional one-party apHolton last night urged election Democrats, to explore the situa- proach" the Democrat-con0 P
trolled state government has
Some Assembly members andffi any^teracvy Zu1r
'' ^ Fr< reforms and the calling of a tion.
re lremen
•
*
used in the past which he
local politicians have also ex-lhe added
^ P m t," to :
special session of the Virginia Holton backed the Turk-Butler described as:
for a simplified regis- "... meet in secret and
■ SffvS^r-Algl AIth°Ugh * did "ot ^closeffl General Assembly to amend proposal
tration form, for use in every prepare proposals to disclose at
county elections.
\
'
"t
, „ election laws.
{
he im act of
Holton, Republican candidate city and county, and made four the last minute to a special
IQI?1 ?fJ
P
the |
for governor in 1965, also asked other proposals for election session of the General Assembly
1965 legislation may lead to ir-'»
called on short notice, preferthat Gov. Mills. E. Godwin Jr. reform of his own.
regularities or outright fraud at
the polls.
lead a registration and get-out- —"Adopt some simple proce- ably just before a holiday, and
the-vote drive this year. He dure, such as signing one's then 'the regulars' can be
i£0dw& and Attorney General
spoke.to the Young Republican name at the polls, as evidence encouraged to rubber stamp the
Hobert Y. Button had said earliClub at Virginia Tech.
of continued registration and governor's plan without time for
er however, that Virginia can-,
adequate study by either the
Virginia cannot change its residency.
not legally enact or enforce any
General Assembly or the gen—"Require
central
registrars
election
laws
without
Washingliteracy requirement-not even
ton approval since the state is for the registration of eligible eral public."
forcing the would-be voter tol
under the federal voting rights citizens at regular, reasonable, Holton claimed that Gov.
sign his name-until Virginia is I
act of 1965 because less than hours in known and accessible Godwin's approach is "another
f th
federaI
wh,Vh°
f, 0me rovi
tegislation!
example" of what he called for
half its adult population voted in locations.
to 1970
°
P sionaIly;
—"Establish adequate proce- a need for more Republicans in
■the 1964 presidential election.
Gov. Godwin Saturday reject- dures for removal from regis- the General Assembly.
Virginia came under the law'si
ed
a proposal by two Republi- tration books of names of voters
effect because less than 50 per
can legislators, State Sen. who have died or moved away,
tin a
S, f ?? Y? g- ge populathus preventing continued abuse;
James C. Turk of Radford and of
tion voted m the 1964 presidenabsent voters laws. This
Del.
M.
Caldwell
Butler
of
tial elections, although no ser
preferably
should be a selfRoanoke, that he call a special enforcing provision,
ious complaintes of discriminasuch as>
session to simplify its registra- automatically purging names
n in
otlng has bee
of
=^ - . the
y, state.
" lodged
tion forms as the first step voters who fail to vote in person
against
toward
getting
Virginia
from
As a result, the Virginia lit
or furnish evidence of physical,
under the federal controls.
eracy test which required podisability every four years.
tential voters to answer a few
—"Give authority to the VirSuch a step, Godwin main- ginia attorney general, in addi' u. tained, "would be impossible tion to the authority now resting,
in local commonwealth's attor, and futile."
to initiate prosecution for'
"It now appears that the one- neys,
violations
laws which
I party in control of Virginia will may occurof atelection
any
place
in the
|, simply throw up its hands and
>;..make no effort to enact laws state."
*
*
i which are needed to insure fair
I and impartial elections in Vir- Holton, a lawyer, said heI ginia," Holton told the VPI believes these changes could be
made by a special session of the
1 students.
General Assembly without prior
Holton's speech came on the Washington approval, adding:
eve of a meeting of the "... but the fairness is so
Privileges and Elections com- manifest that federal approval
I mittees of the House and Senate would be forthcoming upon
j Tuesday in Richmond to discuss request."
what action, if any, Virginia Holton said in facing t.bx«'
should take. Gov. Godwin ask problem Gov n~*~>

»

^mj

GOP To Question
Vote Laws Limits

w

#

GOP Planning
Talks on Laws
For Elections

(Continued from Page One)
the belief the U.S. attorney
general's office would approve
Chesterfield County in the as nondiscriminatory, these
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
House, was not permitted to sit 1 changes which Republicans proSTAUNTON — Fourteen Re- in on the P&E meeting. He i pose: a simplified registration
publican members of the Demo- attended the GOP caucus and l form, central registrars and the
crat-controlled General Assem- Butler told newsmen this is i purging of registration books of
bly decided Wednesday to send another example of how a small j names of persons who do not
two of their own to Washington group of Democrats try to run i vote at least once every four
years.
to talk to acting U.S. Atty. the state government.
General Ramsey Clark about Meanwhile,' Gov. Godwin at
The U.S. Supreme Court
how far Virginia can go in the committees' request, is knocked out Virginia's poll tax
trying
to
line
up
a
meeting
changing its election laws.
1 for the 1965 election, and the C
They picked State Sen. James between seven Democratic lead- \ new federal voting law, among
C. Turk of Radford and Del. M. ers on the P&E committees in * other things, nullified its literaCaldwell Butler of Roanoke to Washington with the Virginia j cy test by requiring registrars
make the trip after first asking delegation in Congress.
«to fill out the form for those
Virginia's Atty. General Robert Some Democrats are hoping <! who cannot read and write.
Y. Button, a Democrat, to go the new Congress might amend
The Republicans, in their
the law to exempt Virginia. policy statement, said all refwith them.
They are reported to see the \ erence to the poll tax should be
Turk and Butler have been possibility of congressional ac- removed from the election laws
criticizing Gov. Mills E. Godwin ceptance of a bipartisan effort Jand they feel the tax should be
Jr. for not calling a special by Rep. William M. Tuck, a f repealed as a revenue measure,
session of the General Assem- Democrat, and Rep. Richard H. Vtoo. Virginians are supposed to
bly, claiming it is resistance to Poff, Republican. Both are | pay the tax but, if they don't, it
election law reforms. They con- ranking members of the House • will not keep them from voting
tend that the fact Virginia is Judiciary Committee.
Jinow.
under the 1965 Federal Voting Turk said he feels Virginia,
Rights Act is being used as an with a special session, should i Since Gov. Godwin and the
excuse for doing nothing.
try to get its "own house in IP&E committees have rejected
It is doubtful Button will order" while efforts are being \ the suggestion by Turk and
agree to the GOP proposal since made in Washington.
J Butler for a special session the
Gov. Godwin feels a special
'/caucus statement said, "We no
session would be futile becaus. The GOP caucus expressed ^longer think the proprieties
any changes in Virginia's elecRequire that we await further
tion laws would require federal (Continued on Page 2, Col. 1) iction by the present adminisapproval before they could be
tration. . ."
put into force.
The Republicans blamed the
The 14 legislators, with only
Democrats in control of the
two members of the GOP!
state government for years for
minority absent, met for fivej
Virginia being under federal
hours discussing what they feel!
control because less than half
are shortcomings of the Demoits adult population voted in the
crat-controlled Legislature and I
1965 presidential election.
the Godwin administration.
"The failure of the Demo
They hope to pick up more;
cratic party to remove the poll
seats in this year's elections.;
tax, to modernized its voting
And Gov. Godwin's failure to
laws, and to simplify registracall a special session likely will
tion procedures are directly
be one of their campaign issues.
responsible for Virginia's
shameful record of voter particThe GOP caucus also inipation, which provides the legal
structed Del. Arthur R. Giesen
basis for federal legislation
Jr. of Staunton, to invite Dr.
preventing Virginia from adoptJames H. Druff, who was fired
ing any new voting procedures
as superintendent of Western
without the approval of the
State Hospital, to come to
attorney general of the United
Virginia to talk to its members
- States," the Republican legislain private if he insists.
tors' statement charged.
Dr. Druff, whose family still
lives in Staunton, is now assistant director of Tennessee's
mental health program.
The Republicans, in a statement adopted at the long meeting, said "the unfortunate discharge of Dr. Druff by the State
Hospital Board has again focused attention on the need for
a prompt study of the administration of our state mental and
;
penal institutions.
Giesen said if Dr. Druff will
come the Republicans will meet
with him at a time and place
convenient to him.
The GOP caucus here came
after the Tuesday meeting of
the Privileges and Elections
committees of the House and
Senate in Richmond. All members are Democrats. ,
Del. James S. Hansen, a
Republican who represents

GOPtoGather"^
Here Saturday
' The 6th District Republican
Committee will discuss candidates for this year's General
Assembly and county elections
jat a meeting Saturday at 1 p.m.j1
|at Hotel Roanoke.
( Participants in the meeting
fwill be Del. M. Caldwell Butler
of Roanoke, chairman of the
GOP caucus in the General
Assembly, and Del. John N.
Dalton of Radford, chairman of
a special GOP committee concentrating on bringing out as
many candidates for the legislature as possible.
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Va. GOP Will Invite Druff
To Mental Health Meeting
STAUNTON (AP>-The state's point Druff as Western StatelThere was no action on the The Richmond Timesmental health problems will be superintendent because of what qusetion of whether the GOP Dispatch reported from Washdiscussed, probably next month, it called "disharmony" with the should undertake a campaign to ington that Democratic Rep.
at a caucus of Republican mem- board. GOP legislators were
William M. Tuck and Republibers of the legislature to which among the most vocal critics of have food exempted from pro- can Rep. Richard H. Poff will
visions of the sales tax statute. conduct a bipartisan effort tothe ousted head of Western the move,
State Hospital will be invited.
"There is no question this (the ward having Virginia removed
Dr. James H. Druff will be Draff's removal has aroused sales tax) has fallen pretty hard from provisions of the federal
asked to discuss the mental "much concern" about Viron low income groups," Butler act.
health program in Tennessee, ginia's
Tuck was quoted by the news^
mental
health
program,
where he now is assistant com- said Del. M. Caldwell Butler of said.
paper Wednesday as saying
missioner of the mental health
House minority lead Butler and State Sen. James "Mr. Poff and I are together in
department, a GOP caucus de- Roanoke,
er. He said the Republicans C. Turk of Radford were author- this and we will explore every
cided Wednesday.
want to talk with Dr. Druff ized by the caucus, attended by possibility, but it may take some
The State Hospital Board even
if he prefers to do it with- 13 of the 16 GOP members of time." Poff was reported not
voted last month not to reap- out the
available for comment.
public present."
the legislature, to confer with
A discussion of the mental
hospital situation shared the the U.S. attorney general on
afternoon spotlight with a brief what steps Virginia can take to
session on the retail sales tax. remove itself from provisions of
the federal Voting Rights Act of
1965.
The Republicans will present
a plan of their own, a key point
of which involves the statewide
use of a simple voter registration form. They said they will
inform Virginia Atty. Gen. Robert Y. Button of the plan
and ask whether he wants to
accompany them to Washington.
Gov. Mills E. Godwin already
has the all-Democratic Privileges and Elections Committees
of the Senate and House looking into ways Virginia might get
out from under the federal act.
The Republicans have protested
their exclusive from the committee discussions.
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